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Archbishop to Celebrate
Paterson Anniversary Mass
CLIFTON - The 25th an-
niversary of the Diocese of
Paterson will be celebrated
here April 22 with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass at St. Philip
the Apostle Church offered by
Archbishop Boland-at 5 p in ,
with Bishop McNulty presid-
ing.
The Mass will be attended
by all the Bishops of New Jer-
*ey and also by the two Abbots
resident in the Patcrsop Dio-
cese. The clergy and the reli-
gious of the diocese have also
been invited, as well as two
laymen to represent each par-
ish. Bishop McNulty invited all
attending to receive Com-
munion at the Mass.
AFTER THE Mass, there
will be a dinner in St. Philip
the Apostle hall, at which
Auxiliary Bishop Martin W
Stanton of Newark will be the
principal speaker. The celebra-
tion will also mark a farewell
to Bishop McNulty, who will
leave the diocese April 24 and
will be installed as Bishop of
Buffalo May 1.
The Scton Hall University
station. WSOU-FM (89 5) will
broadcast the entire ceremony,
starting at 4:30 pm., with
Msgr Thomas J. Gillhooly and
Rev. James A. Pindar as com-
mentators. A taped rebroad
cast will also be heard at 9
p.m.
THE DI(X ESE of Paterson
was established December 9.
1937. from territory previously-
assigned to the Diocese of
Newark. The three counties of
Passaic. Morris and Sussex
formed the new diocese. Bish-
op Thomas 11. McLaughlin was
named its first Bishop ahd was
installed April 28, 1937.
At that time, there were
128.961 Catholics residing
in its UU square miles, most
of these in the cities of Pater-
son, Passaic and Clifton. The
rest of the diocese was com-
posed chiefly of farmland and
tesort areas.
There was little change tn
thu pattern during the dio-
cese's first decade Bishop Mc-
Laughlin died March 17, 19(7,
and his successor was Arch-
bishop Boland, at that lime
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark.
The postwar surge to the
suburbs began during his six
years as Bishop
In 1952. Archbishop Boland
was named to head the New-
ark See. following the death
of Archbishop Walsh The tra-
dition of progression from
Newark Auxiliary to Paterson
Ordinary continued with the
appointment of Bishop Mc-
Nulty as his successor.
MOST OF THE growth of
the diocese has taken place
within this past decade It*
Catholic population has now
almost doubled, as have the
facilities churches and
schools to handle the new-
comers Old lake missions are
now thriving year round par
ishes. School enrollment ha»
more than tripled in 25 years
To meet the need for such
expansion. Bishop McNulty
founded the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund in 1957 to provide
for the new diocesan (ugh
schools, additions for the ok!
ones and also to purchase land
for the new parishes and mis-
sions that have since been
created
SHORTLY AFTER Bishop
McNulty announced his plans
for celebrating the anniversary
this month, the new* came
from Rome that he himself
would toon be leaving for a
new assignment in Buffalo
Simultaneously. Bishop James
J. Navagh of Ogdrnsburg.
N.Y . was named the fourth
Bishop of Paterson
A* part of tlie celebration,
a 159 page book, summanitng
the history and activities of the
diocese, is being printed
Edited by Rev Frank J
Rodimer. the book will be
distributed at the anniversary-
dinner and to libraries of the
Paterson area, with a special
1} bound copy being sent to
Pope John XXIII
See Supplement,
Second Section
Laymen to Assist
Baltimore Pastors
BALTIMORE (NO - Lay-
men will be members of the
governing body of each parish
In the Baltimore Archdiocese
under a plan announced here
by Archbishop Lawrence J
Shehan.
The plan calls for each par-
ish to be set up as a corpora
tion with two laymen as direc-
tors.
The Archbishop will be
president of each parish cor
poration. the vicar general
will be vice president and the
pastor will be secretary-treas
urer.
The two laymen and the pas
tor will form a quorum and
will be able to meet and dis-
cuss parish affairs in the ab-
sence of the Archbishop Thetr
conclusions would take the
form of recommendations or
resolutions sent to him for his
approval.
It is anticipated that the lay-
members of the parish corpor-
ations will review the financial
situation of the parishes and
assist in the preparation of
the parish report
The lay members of each
parish corporation will be ap
pointed by the Archbishop, aft
cr consultation with the pas-
tor from among the members
of the parish The Archbishop
will be empowered to remove
them from office
Rerum Novarum Award
St. Peter's to Honor
Seaton, GM Official
JERSEY .CITY - Louis G
Seaton, vice president in
charge of the personnel staff
for General Motors, will re-
ceive the 14th annual Rerum
Novarum Award at a special
convocation for students ami
faculty of St. Peter's College
May 2.
the award has been present-
ed annually since 1949 to a
Catholic who has distinguished
himself m the field of labor-
management relations accord-
ing to the principles of the
papal social encyclicals
SEATON JOINED General
Motors in 1928 as a layout man
with the sales section's graph
ic presentation department
Four years later he became
assistant director of the indus-
trial relations department
which later became the per-
sonnel staff.
During World War 11, he
served as General Motors rep-
resentative in arbitration pro-
ceedings before the umpire
provided for in union agree-
ments.
He also served as com-
pany representative in dispute
cases before the National War
Labor Board.
In 1946, he became director
of the Labor Relations Section
and for the next to years was
responsible for negotiating con-
tracts and handling day-today
issues that arose with unions.
MR. SEATON
Expert to Cover
Council Session
The observations of a
noted scholar and liturgical
expert will be included m
The Advocate's coverage of
the second session of the
Second Vatican Council be-
ginning in September
Rev. Edward Duff. S.J .
professor of ecumcmcs at
the Jesuit House of Studies.
Weston, Mass . will sene
as special correspondent
for Religious News Service
at the council.
Fr. Cronin Evaluates Encyclical
‘Splendid Beginning' to Peace
HCW'C Neus Service
lhe following interpretive article on the new encyclical
Pm cm in I err it it written hy expert on Catholic social doc-
trine and communism. He has been assistant director since 1946
of the Social Action Department of the HOVC.
By REV. JOHN F. CRONIN
Pope John XXIII, from the
beginning of his reign, has as-
tounded and delighted the
world by his paradoxical be-
havior. Advanced in years, he
moved with,the vigor of youth.
11c called Vatican Council 11,
primarily- to renew the Inner
life of the Church. But the
apirit of this council has al-
ready attracted our separated
brethren and breathed anew
atmosphere into relationship
between the churches.
He Is gentle and kindly, pre-
ferring exhortation to eondem-
nation. Nonetheless, he has
made decisive and far-reach-
ing changea within the Church.
lIIS LATEST encyclical let-
ter, Peace on Earth, is per-
haps the most remarkable par-
adox of all. Here is a pro-
foundly anti Marxist docu-
ment, yet it has much that
should appeal to the commu-
nist world. The veiled refer-
ences (o communism are kind-
ly. Nevertheless, this encycli-
cal will steal communist thun-
der oh the peace Issue, just at
Christianity and Social Prog-
ress (Mater et Magistral un-
dercut the social and economic
appeal of Marxism
Although it widens some-
what the "opening to the left.”
thr basic tenor of the encycli-
cal Is totally different from Die
Marxist approach to peace and
to history.
THE SPECIFIC rights ex-
plained by the Pope are in
sharp contrast to communist
theory and practice. "By the
natural law every human be-
ing has the right to respect for
his person, to his good reputa-
tion, the right for freedom in
searching for truth and in ex-
pressing and communicating
his opinions, snd in pursuit of
art. within the limits laid down
by the moral order and the
common good. And hr has the
right to be informed truthfully
about public events."
Relations between individ-
uals should he governed by a
aensc of personal responsibility
■nd initiative. Individuals
should act for the common
welfare for reasons of con-
science. not as a result of ex-
ternal pressure.
Government, of course, must
have authority to enforce laws.
Yet since “authority is chiefly
concerned with moral force, it
follows that civil authority
must appeal primarily to the
conscience of individual citi-
zens, that is, to each one's
duty to collaborate readily for
the common good of all.” Tbe
Pope notes that "whore the
civil authority uses as its only
or it* chief means either
threat* and fear of punishment
or promises of rewards, it can-
not effectively 1move men to
promote the common good of
all."
WHEN THE ENCYCLICAL
comments on political refu-
gees, there is a note of person-
al tenderness and sadness that
is unusual in a solemn pontifi-
cal document. At the same
time, the papal letter notes
that this situation shows “that
there are some political re-
gimes which do not guarantee
for individual citizens a suffi-
ciont sphere of freedom
within which their souls are
allowed to breathe humanly."
Communism Is atheistic. It
.holds that "the relationships
between men and states can
be governed by the same laws
as tlie forces and irrational
elements of the universe." Ac-
tually, “the laws governing
them are of quite a different
kind and are to be sought else-
where. namely, where the Fa-
ther of all things wrote them,
that is, in tht nature of man."
Supplement containing text
in second section.
To Study Hole of Laity
Expect 4,000 to Attend
Atlantic City Convention
ATri**»nO CTTY - Oriw
4 two men are expected to at-
tend the 1*63 biennial roovro
lion of the National Council
of Catholic Men which opens
April 24 here and will run
through Apni 28
lon venison sessions will he
held in the Dennis and She!
burne Hotels and also in Allan
tic City Convention Hall More
than 300 expert* tn various
fields will discus* problem*
confronting the Church and
laymen at five workshops. 20
seminars and if forums.
THE PROVINCE of New
Jersey is host to the conven-
tion. which t* dedicated to the
Father* of the Second Vatican
Council The theme n "The
Layman in the Age of Chris-
tian Renewal "
A highlight of the five days
will be the convention banquet
April 27. at which Archbishop
Boland will preside and speak
The pnncipal lay speaker that
evening will be Gov Richard
J Hughe* Presenting the key.
note address at the general
convention session April 28 tn
Convention Hall will be Frank
Sullivan. English literature
professor at Loyola L'niversity
in Los Angeles
On the morning of April 27,
tn another general session at
Convention Hall, four 15mm-
tffr T***t**UMte by Vttirtn
Council consultant* and ex
pert* will be given oe> the pnn
eipal arras of renewal in the
Church liturgical. Biblical,
catechetical, ecumenical ami
tbe loetal apostoiate
Prelecting theve topics wiU
be Rev. Thom** F Stransky,
C P„ assistant to the »ecre
lariat for Christian Unity for
the Vatican Council. Rev
John Miller. CSC., liturgy
editor of the New Catholic En-
cyclopedia. Rev Eugene H
Maly, president of the Amert
can Catholic Biblical Astoria
lion, and Rev Shawn G. Shee-
han. professor of theology at
St John * Seminary, Brighton
Mat*
A SPECIAL forum dealing
with problem* of youth, and
originating from a suggestion
made to NCCM official* by
President Kennedy, will be
held April 25. led off by a
presentation by Assistant Sec-
retary of Labor James J Rey-
nolds
Entitled. "A Challenge
from the President of tbe Unit
ed States.” the forum's second
session on "Problems of Un-
employed Youth;” will feature
• talk by Arthur W. Motley,
director of the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, about programs
on a community wide basts
OYYbfcr way Thu oil) spot-
light the pilot program now in
effect tn Newark
AUXILIARY BLhHOP John
J Dougherty, president of S*
ton Hall University, will also
take part m tbe banquet pro-
gram April 27, addressing tbe
delegate* ami presenting the
NCCM'* awards for leadership
Auxiliary Bishop* Martin W
Blanton and Joseph A Co*tello
will also attend, serving as
honorary panel chairmen
Bishopdrsignate James J
Navagh of Patersoo. who will
be installed there May 9. will
likewise sene a* an honorary
chairman of a panel program
William E Johnson of Wayne
is national president of the
NCCM.
* Other North Jersey priest*
and laymen who will take part
as active member* of the
panels or seminars are Mtgr
John J Kile*. director of the
Newark arrhdiocesan CYO.
Rev Gerard J Murphy. S.J..
of St. Peter's College, Rev
Aloysius J Welsh, director of
tbe Pope Pius XII Institute of
Social Education. Gerald F.
Mische of the Association for
International Development.
Paterson: John Adams of
Montclair, Raymond O'Bnen
of Elisabeth and John F. Wag-
ner of Glen Rock.
PROCLAIMS NCCM WEEK - Gov. Richard J. Hughes signs a proclamation making the
week of April 22-27 National Council of Cotholic Men Week in honor of the biennial
convention to be held in Atlantic City April 24-28 The Governor it flanked by Darnel
L. McCormick of Maplewood, convention general chairman and Msgr. James A Hand-
ing, pastor of St. Peter s Church, New Brunswick, a member of the planning committee
‘Easter Gift,’
Pontiff Says
Of Encyclical
VATICAN CITY (NO-Pope
John called hi* new encyclical
on peace "our Easter present"
in hi* Easter broadcast to the
world In the message, he
again appealed (or peace
He said that the encyclical
Pacem m Tern* anil his social
encyclical Mater et Magistra
will spur "serious reflection
on economic, social and
political problems ”
The documents, the Pope
added, are aimed at solving
those problems "through a re
spect and love for those im
mutable and universal laws
which are written in the heart
of every man
ON EASTER Sunday the
Pope apivearrd in the central
balcony of St Peter * Basilica
a: noon to give hi* ble*»ing to
the city and the world He also
wished the work! a happy
Eaiter in 24 languages, includ-
ing tailuk
In kla broadcast Um Pop*
noted that the road to peace
U not an •*•> one He said
"It t* true that nothing is
cavy, and we do not hide this
tact from ourself But with
the help of God and with a
sincere tribute of subjection to
Him. true progrrs* tn brother-
hood and peace is possible
“A good »tart hav. already
been made, and this should en-
courage all to continue and
have confidence
"
He added
"We must not underestimate
the difficulties to lie met m
such a tremendous task, ami
the frequent obstacles, due to
man's disinclinations, which
are so often dominated by
egoism
"
Pope John said that "in tha
name of Cod, the just Judge,
wt mute all those in respon-
sible positions to reject the
temptations toward easy suc-
cess
"
Rl.Pl. \TIM, THE thought
of Pacem in Terris. Pope John
tallest for peace within na-
tions by a watchful interest to
promote the ordered develop-
ment of the life of citizens."
Mr also urged peace finally
m the mutual relations of na-
tions in a loyal determination
to put an end to sus-
picion. misunderstanding and
threats
"
Pope John said an ever
greater number of men are in-
creasingly aware “not only of
their own nghts. but also of
Ibw own duUM. '
working In the political, cul-
tural and charitable field* and
urged Catholic* to take part
in them in greater number*.
POPE JOHX referred to
Easter as "the center of hi*-
tory. both in the life of na-
tions and individual men re-
deemed by Christ"* sacrifice."
In me of several plea* for
peace, he said "Peace be to
you, peace be to you' Always
peace in the heart of every
man. in homes, in places of
On the Inside...
PETTY PILFERING‘by employees is
immoral And so is shop-lifting The
Question Box discusses the first,
and an editorial considers the sec-
ond topic. See Page 6
TWO LETTER-WRITERS defend the
outspoken Swiss theologian. Father
Kueng See Page 7
YOI'NG PEOPLE in Garwood are learn-
ing to speak up. See the column
by Ed Woodward on Page 12
RENEWING THE OILS - On Holy Thursday at the cathedral
of a diocese the Bishop solemnly blesses the oil of the
catechumens and holy chrism, which will be used in ad-
ministering the sacraments and blessing sacramentals
through the year. Above, at St. John the Baptist Cathe-
dral, Paterson, two of the 14 deacons in the ceremony
carry the vessel containing the oil of the catechumens.
‘FULLNESS OF THE SPIRIT' - Bishop McNulty breathes upon the oil of
catechumens and each of the 12 priests present for the ceremony does
the same after him. The blessing of the three oils takes place during the
Mass of the Chrism, the Preface of which asks that the oils bring to
those upon whom they are poured "the fullness of the Spirit, making
them like to Christ, absorbing the corruption of fallen nature, making
each of them ... acceptable to God..."
'HAIL, HOLY OIL' - After the blessing, each of the 12 priests advances toward the table in front
of the altar where the vessel of oil standi, and kneeling at three different intervals says “Ave sane-
tum oleum (or chrisma) ... Hall, holy oil (chrism)." Each also follows the Bishop's example in kissing
the vessel, all of which stresses the value of oils, which are meant to Invest people "with the dignity
of kings, priests, and prophets and clothe them with incorruption." Later, priests from parishes through-
out the diocese call at the cathedral to obtain their new supply of oils which will be used in annointing
throughout the y ar.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Catholic School Directors
Ask Study of Communism
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The na-
tion's Catholic school superin-
tendents have said that formal
Instruction about communism
should be offered in Catholic
high schools.
They said it should be given
to all students as a four-week
course in social studies in one
of the later years of secondary
education.
It should not only expose
communism's evils and its
threat to free men, but more
importantly, develop an ap-
preciation for Christian demo-
cracy as set forth in the papal
social encyclicals, they said.
THE CALL FOR instruc-
tion, along with a series of
guidelines, was issued by the
Department of School Superin-
tendents of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association
during the NCEA'a 60th annual
convention here.
Both statements are the
work of the department’s six-
member committee on moral
problems, headed by Rev. Her-
man H. Kenning, assistant su-
perintendent of schools, Cin-
cinnati.
Calling nn understanding of
communist goals and methods
essential today for young and
old alike, the superintendents
said formal instruction in com-
munism would result in:
• "Stimulation of greater re-
spect and love for those prln-
clples of thelstlc religion, both
Christian and non-Christian,
which undergird all freedom,
individual and social."
• “The deepening of itu-
dent loyalty and patriotism.”
• "The strengthening of
civil defense (because) in the
present world crisis, ignorance
about the totalitarian and ag-
gressive nature of communism
is a liability to the nation."
The superintendents argued
against instruction in com-
munism in elementary schools
because of "a danger of creat-
ing an unhealthy anxiety about
communism among pupils."
They said that any attempt
to involve students in domestic
politics where communism is
an issue must be fought.
THEY ALSO stressed FBI
director J. Edgar Hoover's
warning that the problem of
communist subversion and
propaganda is best handled by
trained investigators.
“It is poor pedagogy and
worse morality." they added,
"deliberately to excite the
emotions of young students
against an evil which they can
and should be taught to handle
and to overcome with rational
assurance and calm confi-
dence"
The superintendents said it
is best that communism not
be studied without preparation.
Students first need to study
theology. Christian social doc-
trine and international life,
and American history and gov-
emment, they said.
In regard to instructors, tho
superintendents said: "No
teacher can lead high school
students through the maze of
communist dialectic who has
not himself first mastered and
refuted the central proposition
of Marx-Leninism."
Teachers must be prepared,
the school heads said, to dis-
cuss with students "the fact
that not all groups claiming
to be anticommunist are that
in fact or are that in an ef-
fective or wholesome man-
ner.”
A WARNING about student
reading of Red material waa
sounded by the superinten-
dents.
"Indiscriminate reading of
communist literature, es-
pecially without teacher super-
vision. and criticism, must be
discouraged; nor should com-
munist literature be made too
readily available," they point-
ed out.
The complete text of the su-
perintendents' statement, en-
titled "Study About Commun-
ism in a Catholic School?
Why? How?," will be printed
in the May issue of the Na-
tional Catholic Education Bul-
letin.
IN' OTHER convention high-
lights. Msgr. Frederick G.
Hochwalt. executive director
of the NCEA, called for crea-
tion of a Catholic Council of
I.earned Societies to enable
Catholic scholars in a variety
of fields to "walk along the
road of truth" with other in-
tellectuals. He disclosed plans
to erect a building In Wash-
ington. D C , to house the at-
•ocishoo and lu affiliates,
which would be "open to the
great Catholic societies of
men of letters "
He suggested that such a
group might "find itself work-
ing together as a Catholic
Council of Learned Societies,
not sealed off at a ghetto from
the world of learning outside
the Church, but serving as a
catalyst which works with
them along the road to troth "
Messages of congratulations
were received by the associa-
tion from Amleto Cardinal Ci-
rognam. Papal Secretary of
State who wrote no behalf of
Pope John, and from Preaident
Kennedy.
Priest, 22 Pilgrims
Victims of Flood
AMMAN, Jordan (NC) A
Catholic priest and 22 women
pilgrims were killed when a
flash flood roared through a
ravine they were studying at
historic Petra, the French em-
bassy here announced.
A Jordanian guide and a
Lebanese bus driver also lost
their lives in the sudden del-
uge 125 miles south of here
(April 8). Only two persons
of 27 survived. One of the
women victims was Dutch, the
rest French.
Qualified Support
For Service Corps
WASHINGTON (NC)-Two
national Catholic agencies
have endorsed the basic ob-
jectives of the proposed Na-
tional Service Corps, but
stressed that it should make
full use of present volunteer
programs of religious and civ-
ic groups, i
A statement concerning the
program was Issued here by
Msgr. Raymond J Galla-
gher, secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Chari-
ties. in behalf of the NCCC
and the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference
THE PROPOSAL seeks to al-
leviate this country's most
critical human needs through
the use of skilled, carefully
selected men and women. The
program would begin with a
force of from ISO to 300 and
attain a maximum of 5,000
corps men tn about three years.
They would work among the
mentally 111. the retarded, with
children of migratory farm
worker*) in renters for the
aged, in Institutions for delin-
quents. and in assisting Amer-
ican Indians
Msgr Gallagher said th*
two Catholic agencies endorse
the concept of a national serv-
ice corps which would include
these considerations:
• "That it consider as fun-
damental to its program build-
ing upon maximum use of ex-
isting volunteer programs con
ducted by religious and civic
organizations
• "That it seek neither to
supplant nor impugn existing
volunteer programs under the
direction of voluntary organi-
zations.
• "That the applicants be
selected on the basis of their
merits and fitness, without re-
gard to race, creed or national
origin."
Vatican City News
Pope Salutes Assumptionists
PARIS (NC) Pope John
saluted the Assumplionist Fa-
thers on the tooth anniversary
of the opening of their first
Near East mission and voiced
a prayer that their work which
has fslien before "the evils of
the time*" will Jbt restored.
L\ A LETTER to Very Rev
Wilfrid Dulault, A A-., Superior
General of the Augustinians of
the Assumption. Pope John re-
called that the AssumpUooist
founder. Rev. Emmanuel
d'Alzoo. began the communi-
ty's mission in Constantinople
ja h»*t a few years after
the congregation was estab-
lished
In later decades, he con
tinucd. Assumptions work
spread to Bulgaria, Palestine.
Greece, Yugoslavia, Rumania.
Russia and Manchuria He not-
ed that he developed an im-
mediate appreciation of the
Assumption!!!*' work in East-
ern Europe and Turkey in the
twenties and thirties, when he
headed papal missions in Bul-
garia. Greece and Turkey
"This fine activity has h'ere
and there been destroyed or
impeded, by iniquity or by the
«*d» of the times." the Pope
said
"We deplore this sincerely,
and we especially urge those
who have been victimized to
place their trust in tied and to
have an indestructible hope in
the future A tree cut down
again and again will sell
spring forth aga.n with renew
ed vigor if the sap continues
to nse in the roots
"
•
Peace Prize Plan
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John plant to us* the
W 1.000 Balzan Peace Pnz* for
a "noble rnterpriae." accord
ing to Vatican authorities
Questioned on reports in the
Italian press that Pope John
plans to use the money to set
up a peace prize of his own.
Vatican officials would neither
confirm nor deny the report*
But they said that the Pope
does not Intend to keep it for
his own u*e.
They a tided that the Pope
will probably announce what
he will do with the 151.txn
May 10, when the prize i* for-
mally presented to him. The
prire was announced ia»t
month
•
Gift to ISICEP
UNITED NATIONS <NCI
- Pope John has given
ILOQO to the United Nations
Children's Fund < UNICEF i as
a token contribution, it was
announced here
Amleto Cardinal Cuognam
Papal Secretary of State, sent
the gift :n a letter to Maurice
Pate. UNICEF executive di
rrctor
This is the 10th Line
that the Holy See has sent a
gift and commeodation to
UNICEF
GOOD FRIDAY RITE -Pope John XXIII bends to kiss the crucifix during Good Friday
services at St. Peter's Basilica In Vatican City. Assisting the Pontiff is Archbishop Enrico
Dante, secretory of Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Episcopalians Use
Catholic Church
JUNCTION CITY. Ore (NC)
St John* Catholic Church
here is being used by sn Kpss
cops! congregation for Sunday
services i*ti| repairs- sre com-
pleted on its own wtnddamag-
ed church.
Archbishop Fdwsrd D llow-
srd of Portland approved *
plan under which a Mast for
Catholics is offered at » »
aro
, followed by Episcopal
service* at 11.
Birth Control Halt
Upheld by Judge
CHICAGO (NC) Superior
Court Judge John J Lupe has
upheld the action of the Il-
linois Attorney General who
forbade payment of tax funds
to support birth control meas-
ures among public reliefers
Thomas G, McCooneli. at-
torney hired by five of the 10
members of the Illinois Public
Aid Commission to defend the
commission's birth control ef
forts, said the IPAC would ap-
peat to the State Supreme
Court "as soon as possible '*
THE COMMISSION began on
April 1 to Implement a pro-
gram of using state tax funds
to pay for birth control de
vices and related medical care
for women on public relief
who have a spouse or a child
and who request assistance.
At about the same time, a
taxpayer's suit was filed in
Superior Court to stop it At-
torney General William G.
Clark laid the program vio-
lated Illinois is law by eocour-
aging prostitution, fornication
and adultery, lie ordered the
state auditor not to sign
checks to pay for birth control
services.
In a packed courtroom, Mc-
Connell charged that Clark was
not following state law, but
“the dogmas of his Church."
He demanded a change of
venue and told newsmen he
had asked for the transfer be-
cause Judge Lupe was a Cath-
olic and therefore prejudiced
The requett was denied
Met onneil t courtroom
charget drew a shouted denial
from Clark and a tharp rebuke
from Judge Lupe. who said
"Me will not allow the question
of religion to be raised in this
court
”
People in the News
Blahop James A. Duffy, who
retired as Bishop of Grand Is-
land, Neb., in 1031, has cele-
brated the 50th anniversary of
his consecration as a Bishop
and his 90th birthday.
Rev. Anthony J. Wnutrrs,
W.F., postulator for the cause
of the 22 Uganda Martyrs who
were declared hlcsscd in 1920,
will arrive for a U.S. tour
April 2S to promote devotion
to the martyrs.
I>r. Finn J. Larsen, assist-
ant secretary of the Army in
charge of research and de
velopmcnt. received the fifth
annual Franciscan Interna-
tional Award given by lay ad-
visers of the Assumption Sem-
inary, Chaska. Minn.
The Earl of Inrhcape, Brit-
ish industrialist, revealed his
return to Catholicism, the
Faith In which he hid been
baptized is an Infant before
hia family left the Church.
Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J., professor of theology at
Woodstock College, has been
named an e-xpert of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
Msgr. Jacques Garneau, scc-
retary-genrral of Laval Uni-
versity, Ottawa, will spend
three months in Europe and
Africa to study the programs
of assistance to developing
nations.
Kartnlo Perez, a Brazilian
Catholic youth leader and
president of the international
Young Christian Workers, has
been named a vice-chairman
of a world youth conference
to be held under UN auspicea
in Grenoble, France, next
March.
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Beautiful
Communion
Dresses
v
—.
L
3
W* show |uit on# from our larg#, lovoly collection ol
communion dresses, priced from 8.98 to $25.
ekelchedt lavlih Swlm eyelet embroidery on sheer care-
free nylon with the look of crisp Swiss organdy. Sepa-
rate slip of rustling white rayon taffeta with attached
bouffant petticoat. Sizes 6 to 12 22.96
HoMouun i Yeung World, Second Floor
CATHOLIC?
SINGLE?
23 or OVER?
YOUNG CATHOLIC
ADULT CLUB
of BERGEN COUNTY
Sunday, April 21
at 8 30 P.M.
Si. Thereto'! Church Hall
Maditan Ave., Crettkill
Social following mooting.
Regular meeting! first ond
third Sunday* of month.
TANARUS"
9hV
PRIDE
sr £
When theoccasion
calls for good food,
It follows that you
desire the ultimate
in service, leading
to justifiable pride
in a successful
function. You will
: be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
on* « ou**n* eumwv or utiruw “know-hot*
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
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The
Gregory Club
of New Jersey
cordially invite*
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Annual Spring
Cocktail Party and Dance
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Mr*t Orange, VJ.
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'Almtfi %uku Hm'
The basic theme of the en-
cyclical is Ihst pesce will be
hsd when truth, justice, love,
and freedom prevail within na
Hons and among nations, mar
at concepts.- excluded by the
very nature of Marxism Iwntn
ism Yet these trulhi are ex-
pressed in a manner so friend
ly and so persuasive that even
the most hardened communist
Is not likely to take offense
TIIE PAR UNIX Is that the
Pope expects the communist
nations eventually to adopt his
view* of world order Three
different sections of' the en
cyclical indicate this position—-
a position that for anyone but
Pope John would seem to be
one of blind optimism and im-
practical idealism.
First, the Pope calls for es-
tablishment of public autjiority
on a worldwide basis. Thu f*
to be set up by common ac-
cord and not by force Ob-
viously the creation of such a
supranational agency would be
impossible in the context of the
Cold War and present world
tensions. The Pope must ex-
pect a change.
Secondly, the Pope calls for
the extension ami perfection of
the work of the United Na-
tions He asks that the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Rights be implemented. Again,
here are hopes that would
•win Impractical, if nothing
changed in the communist
world
Finally, Pope John takes up
—ln language somewhat veiled
but nonetheless clear—the deli-
cate question of co-opera-
tion with the communist na-
tions and movements. Here he
make* a ahurr distinction be-
tween “false philosophical
teachings regarding the na-
ture, origin, and destiny of the
universe and man" and "his-
torical movements that have
economic, social, cultural or
political ends ... even when
these movements have origi-
nated from those teschtngs
and still draw inspiration
therefrom." The teachings re-
main the s.ime communism
is intrinsically wrong. But
movements cannot avoid ...
subject to changes, even
of a profound nature."
AS DID PIUS XI In his
great encyclical On Atiwistic
Communism. Pope John notes
that even in communism there
are elements of truth and
Idealism "Who can deny that
these movements, insofar as
they conform to the die
tales of right reason and
are interpreters of the lawful
aspirations cf the human per-
son. contain elements that are
positive and deserving of ap
proval’”
Because of these two facts—-
the possibility of change and
the existence of some truths
amidst the error* of Marxism
it may be possible to work
with communist states or
movements for good cause*
Catholics who are faced with
such decisions must act in ac-
cord with "the principle* of
natural law. with the social
doctrines of the Church, and
with the directive* of ecclesi-
astical authority "
THIS WIDENING of the
"opening to the left." mention-
ed earlier in the article, ex-
plains the exchange of mes-
sages between the Pope
and Premier Khrushchev In
this context we can see why
the Holy See retains diplomat-
ic relationships with Cuba and
even receives soundings from
the Kremlin The Church must
reject communism as a sys-
tem But individual communist
leaders ran change, aa reason
and common sense forces
them to a more correct view
of human nature and society.
The Pope i* seeking, gently,
gradually, and prudently, to
encourage such change.
Some may consider this at-
titude of Pope John a* daring.
In view of basic communist at-
titudes toward religion. Yet
the Pope believes that truth
and goodness will prevail. Ills
optimism u based on a firm
faith in God's love and provi-
dence
Consequently. "every believ-
er m this world of ours must
be a spark of light, a center of
love, a vivifying leaven amidst
his fellow men. and he will be
this all the more perfectly the
more closely he lives in com-
munion wiui God in the inti-
macy of his own soul
The optimism and Christian
love of Dope John have . al-
ready worked miracfes in the
ecumenical sphere May God
grant him long years to
achieve a similar result in the
area of world peace. This mag-
niftcont encyclical beyond
doubt one of the greatest papal
documents ol all time is a
splendid beginning of the work
of peace
work, in national communities,
in the world!"
“Addressing once more the
greetings of Easter to every-
one," he said, "our thoughts
are turned to the immense
family which the goodness oi
the Lord has entrusted to us.
“We have said it before and
we wish to repeat It: In this
hour of moving recollection
we are near to you -both in
prayer and affection."
"BUT IT IS natural that a
heart beats with a more vivid
sympathy for those who arc
suffering; for those lacking
secure work and to whom the
needs of their families'firing
burning anxiety tempered only
by trust in Providence; for all
those struggling heroically in
adverse situations, exposed to
pain known only to the Lord;
for all those who arc suffering
in body and spirit in the wants
of hospitals and in their own
homes.
"O how we wish to come to
the side of each of them, to
exhort them to serene con-
fidence or to offer them. God
willing, both strength and joy."
ON HOLY THURSDAY,
Pope John told diplomats from
almost SO nations that his en-
cyclical is a "great appeal to
love."
"We have no more cherished
desire than to sec the great
human family . . . finally ga-
thered in union and in peace,"
the,Pope said in a discourse
in French in the Vatican’s Sis
tine Chapel, to diplomats ac-
credited to the Holy See.
He said he hopes that a
"new energy" will animate the
rulers of nations.
"May the charity that will
penetrate their hearts help
them to believe in the presence
of God in history and to accept
His law even to the concrete
applications that it requires."
he said. “May they thus be
induced to do everything, ab-
solutely everything, in a spirit
of obedience to a duty which
exceeds and transcends the
life of individuals."
DESPITE THE magnificence
of the setting and the special
nature of the congregation, it
was the figure of the 82-ycar-
old Pontiff, offering the dia-
logue Mass as a simple priest,
that dominated the occasion
It was the first time that
Pope John chose to com-
memorate the Last Supper of
Christ solely in tnc piesonce
of the Vatican diplomatic
corps. The decision sprang
from the Pope's desire to give
special note to the official pub-
lication of his encyclical.
Aid for Missions
SYDNEY, Australia (NO
Australian Catholics gave a
record $BOO,OOO to pontifical
mission aid societies during
1962. an increase of $130,000
over 1961.
'BEHOLD THE LIGHT...' From the "Light of Christ" - the poschol candle - the people
at Easter Vigil services have their own candles lighted, and holding them, repeat their
baptismal vows with the prayer that they may be "born anew" on the feast of new life
and hope. Scene above is during Easier Vigil at St. Genevieve's, Elisabeth.
Pacem in Terris
Comment on Encyclical
U Thant. United Nations sec-
retary general, hailed Pope
John's cr.cycLcal, Pacem ui
Tertis, as a "document of
far reaching significance "
Thant praised Pope John's
"great wisdom,' vision and
courage" and said that "in ad-
dressing his thoughts lo J the
peace of the world in this nu-
clear era, he was indeed ap-
pealing for man’s survival
"
Noting that the encyclical
"calls for a strengthening of
the United Nations." he said
its contents "are certainly in
harmony with the purposes
and objectives of" the UN
"They eome as a timely re
minder that the state of man
kind still hinges precariously
in the deadly balance of nu-
clear devastation and wilt
contribute very- successfully to
intensify the efforts of all tho»-‘
who are confident that the hu
man rare has enough reason
to preserve its own species."
he said
Asked whether he under
stovd the Pope to be suggest
tng that lie UN should be a
sort of super slate. Thant said
he bet eves that "the effective
ness of tie United Nations is
definitely i.ed up with the idea
that it should become a sov-
ereign stale
"
He declared there could be
no nure timely or effective
impetus than the Pope's words
in support of the UN la en-
couraging its member nations
and the people of the world to
implement its purposes
The t'S off.nally praised
the p*ace encyclical ami said
that "no country could be
more responsive" to its reas
scrtun of the dignity of man
and his right to peace and
freedom
State Department Press Of-
ficer Lincoln White said that
the statement was issued writh
the knowledge of President
Kennedy lie said he believed
it was the first time in history
that the US government had
commented on a papal en
cyclical
Members of both bouses of
Congress have hatko the en
cyclical on peace as a major
contribution to reducing inter-
national tensions
Two congressmen cited the
encyclical as an argument in
favor of a nuclear test ban
during a House discussion of
efforts to work out a test ban
treyty.
Rep Henry S Reusa of Wis-
consin and Rep Edith Green
of Oregon both placed in the
Congressional Record portions'
of the encyclical calling for a
reduction of nuclear stockpiles
and a ban on nuclear weapons
Sen Hubert II Humphrey of
Minnesota subsequently in-
serted the entire document in
the record, calling the en-
cyclical "one of the most lib-
eral. one of the most univer-
sal and one of the most human
documents of our time "
Humphrey said Pope John
had "put the Church at the
vanguard of the world move-
ment for peace
"
The encyclical was enthusi-
astically welcomed in the in-
terracial field at a guide for
the promotion of harmony
among racial and ethnic
groups
Dennis Clark, executive sec-
retary of the Catholic Interra
rial Council of New York, stat
ed "This encyclical contains
the most significant and tpc
eifie Papal comment upon
race relations since the pro
nounerment Mit Rrranender
Sorge wat issued at the height
of the Nasi racial fury in
1«7 *
Comments oa the encyclical
from behind the Iron Curtain
drew a reminder from Vatican
Radio that the core of the doc
ument is it* insistence on hu-
man freedom and dignity
rather than its plea for nego-
tiations
Irvrstia. the official Soviet
government newspaper, claim-
ed the papal message had
been received with smolder-
ing discontent in Washington
because of what ItvesUa call
ed its acceptance of the need
for coexistence between com-
munist and non communist
states
The communist press un-
derlined wit£ particular mutt
rnce the fall for the settle-
ment of controversy through
meetings and negotiation*, the
exhortations to overcome ra-
cial and ideological barriers,
the proposals (or genersl dis-
armament." observed the Vat-
ican's broadcast
“Doubtlessly, these subjects
constitute an important part of
the ency clical, but they do not
exhaust its content* "
Protestant and Jewiah lead-
ers in the U S called the docu-
ment a mayor step forward m
the quest for peace throughout
the world
Among those who commend
ed the encyclical were J Ir-
win Miller, president of the
National Council of Churches,
Presiding Bishop Arthur Licb-
tenberger of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. Dr Ben M
Herbster. president of th#
United Church of Christ: Rah
bi Maurice N Kisendrath.
president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congrega-
tions (Reform): Rabbi Julius
Mark, president of the Syna
gogue Council of America
Retnhold Niebuhr, prom inent
Protestant theologian. and
Andrew W Cordier. dean of
the School of International Af-
fairs at Columbia University
Almost all paid tribute not
only to the encyclical but to
Pope John himself and his
leadership of the Church
• • •
To commemorate the publi-
cation of his encyclical. Pop*
John sent candles to v snout
institutions m Rome Recip-
ients included all churches and
chapels of religious houses of
males belonging to Eastern
ntes, and the city's universi-
ties for religious
Need for a Careful Study
Of Encyclial Stressed
NEWARK The need for
every Catholic to read care-
fully Pope John XXM’s new
encyclical on peace wan em-
phasised in comment received
by The Advocate from clergy
and lay leaders in North Jcr
sey.
REV. AI.OYKIUS J Welsh,
director of the Pope Pius XII
Institute of Social Studies, not-
ed that there might tie a ten-
dency on the part of some, be-
cause of the subject of the en-
cyclical. to relegate responsi-
bility tor iu study to men di-
rectly involved in government.
But. he added. "It is the duty
°( every Christian to appreci-
ate the Church’s role and pro-
gram in the field of interna-
tional relations.”
Of his owrn response to the
encyclical. Father Welsh said
that it was only a question of
choosing the right adjectives.
The encyclical." he said,
"continues the Holy Tather s
deep and abiding pastoral con-
cern ft* all mankind It is pos-
itive it has a program The
Holy Father is aware of all of
the complex problems and yet
manifest* Christian optimism
in providing a plan in which all
of u*
. can participate."
james j. mcmahon of
Montclair, publisher of the
Hudson Dispatch am) leader in
various Catholic laymen's or-
ganisations. called the encyc-
lical "one of the most signifi-
cant and challenging pro-
nouncements of this era It is
a magnificent portrayal of the
dignity of man and hi* God-
given rights
"It suggests the essential in-
gredients necessary for a real
and lasting peace Wdl a self-
ish and indifferent world heed
what many believe to be a
providentially inspired mes-
sage’ The time was never
more propitious." the publisher
said
THE roIVT OF the encjcli
cal's foundation in the dignity
of man was alto touched upoo
by Dr John C H Wu of Setoo
Hall University
"The encyclical is human
ism m its fullness with the
dignity of man at its center
It is not just rootlets human
ttm, it is a humanism deeply
rooted in the fact that human
being* oerivr their dignity
from their being made lit the
image of God "
Recalling h.s own part in the
preparation of the United Na-
tions Declaration of Human
Rights. Dr Wu said "I am
particularly impressed by the
emphattt that the Holy Father
lays on thu document At the
Ume of its adoption, there
were certain nations those
from the communist bloc
that oppose-1 the whole idea of
human rights because they
thought the idea of indepen-
dent human rights would con-
tradict the sovereignty of the
state."
He was impressed with the
reception that the encyclical
ha* received from the non-
Catholic world, particularly
the emphasi* on the fact that
Pope John directed his words
to all men of good will. “This
is the naturel outcome of our
own faith which requires us
to lie universal in outlook "
JAMES l-AMB, executive di-
rector of the Association for
International Development in
Paterson, said that “Pacem In
Terris" has brought the so-
cial doctrine of the Church to
its "fullest maturing and its
finest hour thus far in history.
It clearly reflects the great
mind and heart of the Holy Fa-
ther and offers the Church as
anew focus for mankind
"It speaks to the needs and
aspirations of every man gnd
every nation, rich and poor. It
rightly stresses the natural
law. opens new doors for the
unity and collaboration of men
of many faiths and ideologies
and reaffirm* basic Catholic
doctrine terribly neglected in
practice."
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY. APRIL 21
2 p.m , Confirmation, Our
l-ady of Sorrows, Garfield
3 p.m.. Annual convention.
Arrhdiocrsan Federation of
Holy Name Societies, Our Lady
of ML Carmel School, Ridge,
wood
( p.m , Confirmation. Holy
Name, Garfield
7 pm., Catholic Scooters'
Banquet, Hotel Robert Treat
MONDAY. APRIL 22
S p.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass. Silver Jubilee of Pater-
son Diocese, St. Philip'*, Clif-
ton
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
I* am, Meeting of Trustees.
Catholic University
2:M pm., (lergy Confer-
ence, SI. Patrick's School
Hall, Newark
APRIL 21 - APRIL 2*
National Convention, Nation-
al Conned of Catholic Men,
Atlantic City >
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
la a m.. Maw Coram Pon-
tiflre. National Council of
( atholir Women, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, followed by brunch
at Military Park Hotel
2 pm., Confirmation, St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's Spanish, Newark
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Cross, Harrison
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
James, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Ijdy of Good Counsel, New-
ark
4 p.m., Confirmation. Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Or-
ange
SUNDAY. APRIL 2*
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Eliza-
beth
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Family, Nutiry
I p.m.. Confirmation, St. Mi-
chael's, Union City
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St
Mary's, Nutiry
4 p m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph the Carpenter, Roselle
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St. An-
thony's. Union City
Easter Gift . ..
(Continued from Page 1)
Father Cronin
...
(Continued from Page 1)
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They’ll look their very best
in these! Both in white'only. (A) Her dress
is sheer cotton organdy with delicate
embroidery on redingote-effect bodice and skirt.
7-14, also 6 & 6x. $l3. One from a group, at $9 to $25
(B) His suit is washable rayon with a linen look.
Notch lapel, patch pocket jacket. Rcady-cufied
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Details Protestant Aid Views
NEW YORK- (RNS) - The
National Council of Churches
has issued a 56-page study de-
tailing the traditional Protes-
tant position opposing use of
public funds for church-related
elementary and secondary
schools.
Public support of church
schools should be opposed, the
booklet maintains, because:
"It would undermine our his-
toric ideal of separation of
Church and State;
“It would violate both feder-
al and state constitutions;
"It would severely
if not destroy, our public
school system and our educa-
tional standards;
"It would accelerate Use
fragmentation of your society
and particularly increase reli-
gious conflicts."
ENTITLED "PUBLIC Funds
for Parochial Schools?" the
study was commissioned by
the NCC's Department of Re-
ligious Liberty. It was written
by George LaNoue. a special-
ist in Church-State law and a
doctoral candidate in political
science at Yale University,
who is solely responsible for
the research and analyais in
the booklet.
Although the study contains
a February, 1961, pronounce-
ment by the NCC’s policy-
making general board on state
aid for public schools, the Na-
tional Council said it is not in-
tended to be an official policy
statement.
The board's 1961 statement
favored federal funds for tax-
supported elementary and sec-
ondary public schools, but op-
posed use of federal, stale or
local tax funds for non-public
schools.
It also opposed public funds
for tuition or scholarships for
children attending private or
church-related elementary or
secondary schools, or grants to
their parents for that purpose.
The statement favored "dis-
tinctly welfare services" to all
children, both in private and
public schools.
LaNOUE POINTS to the
"shared time" plan which
allows parochial school stu-
dents to take certain coursea
in public schools —as one
"quite constitutional" means
whereby the financial burden
on parochial school parents
could be eased. At the same
time, he says, the plan could
allow public school students to
take religious courses (at their
own expense) during school
hours on church property and
under church teachers.
Noting that "shared time"
has had a favorable Catholic
reaction, LaNoue states: "If
this attitude toward shared
time becomes widely accepted
in Catholic educational circle*
and meets with a charitable
response from the rest of the
public as well, the conflict that
has characterised religion and
education for more than a cen-
tury might disappear."
News From Europe
‘Opening to the Left’ at Issue
ROME (NC) - The Italian
general elections April 26 will
constitute a referendum on the
so called "opening to the left"
policy espoused by tbe coun-
try's largest party, the Catho-
lie-oriented Christian Demo-
crats.
The central issue of this
year's elections grows out of
tbe party's 1962 decision au-
thorizing Prime Minister
Amintore Fanfani to form a
government with the support
of the Socialist Party. The So-
cialists were not to be repre-
sented in the government but
would support in Parliament a
program of action to which
both parties had agreed.
The Italian Socialist Party is
the only socialist party in
Europe to collaborate with the
communists Because of this
alliance, Italian Catholics have
been admonished by ecclesias-
tical authorities not to colla-
borate with the Socialists.
Howeytr, since 1956, as a re-
sult of the Soviet repression of
the Hungarian revolt, the So-
cialists have detached them-
aelves little by little from the
communists. One objective of
the "opening to the left” was
to encourage this split.
tbe acceptance of Socialist
support was a great blow to
right-wing interests as well as
communists, particularly since
the Christian Democratic par-
ty program of tbe last general
election of 195* excluded col-
laboration with the Socialists.
Party members who oppose
the center-left policy look on
the coming elections as an op-
portunity to ask the voters if
they accept this policy.
The party’* position today
is difficult. One factor of great
importance Is inflatioti.
The center-left government
has promoted salary increases
for many categories of work-
ers. This has added to the nse
in prices. A decree nationaliz-
ing electrical power has dam-
pened private initiative Add to
these the center left policy, the
fact that Italy hat suffered
from a severe winter and that
taxes have increased, and it
becomes cleer that the outlook
for the party in power Is un-
favorable.
Anti-Hunger Drive
COLOGNE. Germany (RNS)
West German Catholics
raised 912 million during Lent
for the German Bishops' Cam-
paign Against Hunger and
Sickness, it was reported here
by Joseph Cardinal Firings of
Cologne.
Tbe Cardinal noted that the
total amount collected In the
five years of the drive now
stands at 955 million.
•
Eastern Study Week
RAVENNA. Italy (NC) -
Bishops and Vatican Council
observers of various separated
Eastern churches are expected
to join Catholic participants in
a week of prayer and studies
her* nest fall.
Archbishop Salvator* Bald-
asarri of Ravenna will be
host to the ninth National
Week of Prayer and Study for
the Oriental Church her* Sept.
22-27
The section wiU begin two
weeks after the opening of the
second session of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council
'Apontlrnhip of Sea'
Sunday Set May 5
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
-
The US, Bishops hav*
designated the first Sunday of
May May 5 —as National
Apostleshtp of the Sea Sun-
day. it was announced here.
Rev Thomas A McDonoulh.
C.SS.R, secretary of the Na-
tlocal Catholic Apostleship of
the Sea Conference, said Cath-
olics throughout the nation are
asked to pray this day for the
spiritual and temporal welfare
of seafarers throughout the
wo^d
Class for Parent*
TEANECK - A class for ex
neetant parent* will begin at
Holy Nrm* Hospital May 13 at
* Ju p m and continue through
June 10 Candidates may reg-
ister at 7 15 pm In Marian
Hall on it* first evening of
the course.
Short Hills Pastor
To Mark Jubilee
SHORT HlLLS—Members of
St. Rose of Lima pariah will
honor their pastor. Rev. John
F. Ryan, on the 40th anniver-
sary of his ordination with a
dinner May a at the Robert
Treat Hotel
Principal speaker at tha din-
ner will bo Broadway producer
and star Eddie Dowling, a
longtime fnend of Father
Ryan.
Among the guests will
be Gov. Richard J. Hughes,
Millburn municipal officials
and clergymen of other
churchof in the community.
FATHER RYAN, a native of
New York, was educated at
Hoboken High School. St.
Charles College in Maryland
and Sc ton Hall University. He
took his theological studies at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary and was ordained at St.
Patricks Pro-Cathedral in
1923.
His fir* assignment was to
Good Counsel, Newark, where
he served until 1937 when he
joined the Seton Hall Univer-
sity faculty. He taught English
there until 1945 snd helped
found the Bayley Seton Lea-
gue, serving as its spiritual di-
rector.
Father Ryan became pastor
here in 1945. lie rebuilt the
church in 1952 with a Georgian
colonial motif and expanded
its seating capacity from too
to 950. In 1960, additions to
the school and convent were
constructed The school enroll
ment has risen from 150 to 600
during hij pastorate.
Chairmen foe the dinner
committee are Anthony M
Meyerstetn and Carl W Bad-
rnhausea.
MOSES IN THE MAKING - Sculptor Joseph Turkalj ham-
mers the lathe framework for a 17-foot bronze figure of
Moses which will grace the lawn of the new Notre Dome
Memorial library. Turkalj, an art instructor at the univer-
sity, is a former assistant of the late Ivan Mestrovic who
originally wot commissioned to sculpture the statue.
Benedict’s Alumni
To Honor Abbot
NEWARK A testimonial
dinner will be given for Abbot
Patrick M. O’Brien. 0.5.8., of
St. Mary'i Abbey by the St.
Benedict's Prep Alumni Asso-
ciation April 30 at the MiUtary
Park Hotel.
The dinner will mark the
25th anniversary of Abbot
O'Brien's election as Abbot
and as president of St Bene-
dict's Prep.
The speakers will be
Archbishop Boland and Thorn-
es Glynn Walker, vice presi-
dent of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Cos.
AMONG THE invited clergy
are Archabbot Denis Strittmat-
ter, OB B , of St. Mary's Arc-
Abbey in Litrobe. Pa., presi-
dent of tbe American Casei-
nose Congregation; Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton, a
St. Benedict’s alumnus; Auxil-
iary Bishops Martin W. Stan-
ton, John J. Dougherty and Jo-
aeph A. Costello, the latter also
a St. Benedict's alumnus, and
Abbot Charles V. Coriston.
0.5.8., of St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton.
The list of civic official* in-
vited to attend la headed by
Gov. Richard J Hughes.
General chairman js Mi-
chael J. O'Connor, assisted by
Rev. Owen J. Hudson. O S B .
alumni moderator, Richard
Ragold, alumni president, and
Theodore J. Lsngsn. The
toastmaster will be John J.
McGovern Jr , president of
the Mutual Benefit Life Insur-
ance Cos.
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Program Explains
Parochial Schools
WILLISTON PARK. N. Y.
(RNS) The purpose* of the
parochial school and its meth-
od of operation, along with pos-
sibilities of improved coopera-
tion with the public schools,
are being discussed among
neighbors in an unusual proj-
ect carried on in this Long Is-
land suburb
Called “Operation Under-
standing," the program has
spurred meetings of small in-
terfalth groups In nearly 100
homes. Observers say anew
feeling of friendliness is grow-
ing in the school district
where the challenge to the
New York Regents' Prayer
arose.
THE PROCRAM was devis-
ee! by the pastor of St. Aidan's
Church. Msgr Charles E. Bir-
mingham. 1963 recipient of the
Brotherhood Award of the Nas-
sau Suffolk Chapter of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews.
The parish Home-School
Committee formed a speaker's
bureau and asked parishioners
to invite their neighbors into
their homes for a general eve-
ning of discussion. The speak-
ers explain the content of the
parochial school curriculum,
outline the educational philoso-
phy of the school, and exhibit
textbook*, report cards and
photographs of the educational
enterprise caring tor 1.500 chil-
dren of the community.
They then answer questions
that the presentation spurs.
The question period, accord-
ing to the pastor, "commonly
elicits information on the con-
fidence of the parochial school
teacher, the aucccsa of the
graduates in public schools,
the place of religion in the cur-
riculum. the financial saving
to the general community, the
existing cooperation with the
public school system for health
and welfare services."
Centennial Due
For Manhattan
NEW YORK Manhattan
College will hold a Charter
Centenary Convocation April
IS) to mark the looth anniver-
sary of Manhattan's charter-
ing by the New- York State
Board oP Regents in April,
1163
Eranci* Cardinal Spellman
will preside at the convoca-
tion at which honorary de-
grees will be presented to Sis-
ter Loretta Bernard. S C . su-
perior general of the Sisters
of Charity of Mt St Vincent;
Dr William Conley, president-
elect of the newly formed Sa-
cred Heart t diversity in
Bridgeport. Dr Theodore Du-
ller. executive director of the
Association of American Col-
leges. and Very Rev Paul C.
Reinert, S J . president of SI
Louis University
Land for !iiith»|>*
BRASILIA. Bratrl (NCI
President Joao Goulart has
authorised the grant of tiro
and a half acres tn this capital
city to serve as the future
headquarters of the National
Conferenc- of Rratilian Bub
QM,
Dominican
Faces Trial
CAMBRIDGE. Md. (NCI -
A 34 year-old Dominican print
la among 37 persons who will
go before a Maryland Circuit
Court April after being ar-
rested here following demon-
strations over racial discrimi-
nation.
He is Rev. Joseph S. Burns.
O P., of La Salle College, who
was arrested with a group of
Negro and white demonstra-
tors April 6
FATHER Bl'RNS and the
36 others were charged with
disorderly conduct and as-
saulting a police officer. Fa-
ther Burns, who was not wear-
ing clerical garb, was arrest-
ed with the others after a pro-
cession to the local Jail to pro-
test the arrest earlier in the
day of other demonstrators.
The demonstrators had spent
April 6 picketing city hall, the
offices of the school board
whose system is segregated
and business establishments
which are alleged to discrim-
inate against Negroes
EASTER IN KOREA - U. S. Servicemen on duty at the first
Cavalry Division's 8th Engineer Compound in Korea are
silhouetted against a clear sky at a 16-foot cross.
Fifth Group
3,236 Students Receive
N.J. State Scholarships
TRENTON
- The New Jcr-
sey State Scholarship Commis-
sion this week announced the
names of 3,236 students who
will receive New Jersey State
Scholarships for the 1963-64
school year.
This is the fifth group to be
granted scholarships under the
program that went into effect
July 27, 1959. A total of 9,790
atudenU attending over 350 col-
leges and universities pre-
viously received the scholar-
ships.
Of the present group, 2,1(M
will attend New Jersey col-
leges and universities. The
rest will attend colleges and
universities outside of the
state. Approximately 14.000
students made applications for
scholarship* this year, or about
i-' l '- of the 1963 senior class
who will atond college in Sep-
tember. r
All awards are for $4OO a
year, except in those caseswhere the tuition charge is
less than $4OO. Awards are re-
newable and may be received
,
~r
years of undergradu-
ate college attendance.
Among the members of the
commission is Very Rev. Ed-
*.*?} J t> ? l,rk ' SJ ' Pres 'dcntof St. Peter’s College.
-St. Peter'd Registrar
Selected as Judge
JERSEY CITY - Francis J.
Mertz. registrar at St. Peter's
College, has been selected to
judge the 17th annual national
debate tournament at the Unit-
Mi States Military Academy
April 24 27
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Peace to All Men
Peace has been the touchstone of the
followers of Christ from the moment of
His Nativity. Peace has been the gift of
Christ to His followers from the moment
He began to preach. Peace has been the
inheritance of the followers of Christ
from the night in the Upper Chamber.
Now in the 20th century, Christ’s Vicar
on earth has made it abundantly clear
that peace is still the gift of Christ to all
who are His followers, to all men of good
will. This is the message of the encyclical
Pacem in Terris: This is the assurance of
the Supreme Shepherd. This is Pope John
XXIII’s testament to the world.
WITH SUPERB ECUMENISM equal
to that of the Son of God Who gave peace
to all men and equal to that of the angel-
ic choir who sang of a universal gift, His
Holiness has addressed all men. He has
made it graphically evident that peace is
the gift of God to all races, to all nations,
to all religions who are ready and willing
to observe the order established by God
In the individual consciences of all man-
kind.
With the traditional wisdom of the
Church, John XXIII has divided that he
might define human rights, individual
rights, national rights, supranational
rights.
His clear definition has established
a firm note of confidence in a world
troubled and confused.
Until now, mankind has been engag-
ed in the thought that the peace of the
individualwill be reflected In the peace of
society. Now the Pope has established the
thought that the peace of society will re-
sult in the peace of the Individual. In-
deed. he has insisted that it is the duty of
the nation, and the supranational organi-
zation to establish the basis for peace
upon which the individual may build for
the future.
Likewise, men have been obsessed
with concern for duties of the Individual
to tho state, but His Holiness has made It
clear that, even in this age of interspattal
travel and global coagulation, it is the In-
dividual, his happiness, his health, his
security which must be secured. This is
the prime responsibility of society. In-
deed, almost the entire encyclical Is con-
cerned with world responsibility to the in-
dividual. His rights to work and to wor-
ship, to better himself in every way must
be guaranteed, and that guarantee can
only come from a world organization dedi-
cated to peace.
IT TAKES A TRULY supranational
rather than international figure
such as John XXIII, rising above the
chauvinism of nation, or hemisphere, or
political philosophy, to outline and devel-
op the goals and methods of a suprana-
tional organization. It Is because he is the
only unquestionablysupranational person
in the world society, it is because he alone
Is the authorized voice of Christ on earth,
that John XXIII can offer the gift of His
Master peace to all men.
Convention for the Laymen
Sponsored by the Church Province
of New Jersey, headed by Archbishop
Boland of Newark, and William F. John-
son of Wayne as president of the Nation-
al Council- of Catholic Men, a conven-
tion for Catholic laymen will be held in
Atlantic City April 24-28 The theme of
the convention is "The Layman in an Age
of Christian Renewal.”
THROUGHOUT New Jersey, the
Bishops, the pastors, the directors and
moderators of all Catholic lay societies
are endeavoring to interest the Catholic
layman in going to the convention. In or-
der to fulfill its theme, it is necessary that
there be a suitable response on the part
of the Catholic laymen of New Jersey.
An interesting calendar of events and
topics is scheduled for this convention
which cannot help but increase the knowl-
edge of the layman and thereby influence
him In his Catholic activity. There will be
discussions, seminars and general meet-
ings.
Such areas will be diacussed as social
Justice, public morality, decency In fam-
ily life, communism, Sunday 'shopping,
sex education in the family, liturgy, moral
problems in business, labor unions, con-
vert work, and racial problems This con-
vention will serve as an educational for-
um if properly used bv the Catholic lay-
man.
ALL CONVENTIONS demand sacri-
fice on the part of those who will attend.
It is earnestly hoped that, living as we do
In this era of the growing role of the
Catholic layman in ecclesiastical life,
these sacrifices will be borne willingly
Such conventions demand exhaus-
tive preparations, the selection of appro-
priate speakers and the detailed organiza-
tional work so necessary for its success
It also becomes a public demonstration
of our allegiance to our Church leaders
and a profession of our faith
No problem or situation can ever be
solved unless there is understanding. It
is the hope of this convention that our
Catholic laymen who attend will profit
immeasurably from such a gathering The
sacrifice might be great but the benefit
from attendance will be greater our
knowledge Increased, our faith strength-
ened, and our confidence renewed. So,
let’s go to the convention!
White-Collar Scandal
The growth of supermarket and dis-
count'stores has given rise to a scandalous
Increase In stealing. More polite terms
describe it as "shop-lifting" or “sample-
tekmg." The extent of this form of thiev-
ery is almost beyond belief- next time you
<fe In a supermarket, stand for a moment
near the clicking check-out aisles wait
until 52 people have passed you. One of
them Is a thief.
SHOP-LIFTING in food stores alone
amounts to $2BO million a year more
than the annual food bill of the entire
City of San Francisco. An equal amount
Is stolen from department stores, variety
chains, discount houses, apparel shops,
drug and hardware stores, all of which
offer fancier pickings to the white-collar
thief.
Even more shocking than the extent
of this thievery is the mental and moral
attitude of the thieves. "They are not
thieves" so they say. How right St. Paul
was when he said: ‘They shall call evil
good, and good, evil."
There are various causes advanced
for the unusual growth of this particular
form of thievery the huge size of the
stores, easy access to the merchandise.
Improved display techniques, etc all
material causes The real cause is virtual-
ly Ignored declining morality
STORK MANAGERS and detectlvea
report a growing boldness and cynicism
on the part of those “caught In the act,”
many of them teenagers. They Just do not
seem to know the gravity of what they
are doing The reason for this Is obvious:
the lick of religion and moral training in
our public educational system.
If this and other forms of delinquen-
cy are to be effectively combated, our
young people must receive religious and
moral training, not by the futile method
of a “l!p-sorvico” prayer or a "rote read-
ing" of the Bible, but by a formal course,
under competent teachers, in the "Scien-
tia Dei” the Science of God.
Cancel My Subscription
Be there an editor who has not had
cross his desk a letter ending with the
words: "Cancel my subscription”? If there
Is, he is a rare one.
k conceded that there are reasons
Justifying the action. But one of them is
not because of a disagreement with an
opinion expressed. Cancelling a subscrip.
Won merely because one differs with the
editor's opinion is tantamount to wanting
to deny him his right to express it.
THERE ARE MANY controversial
objects upon which opposite opinions
may be expressed in good faith. Dis-
agreement is not only Justifiable; often it
is desirable. Swapping of opinions often
sheds new light on a subject. It can re-
sult in changing, or at least modifying
an opinion.
, .^
We have no °P,nlonB on matters of
faith and morals that is, on those ar-
ucles that have been divinely revealed.
But there are many practices which we
must perform as Catholics, upon which
we can have an opinion —as long as our
opinion does not stand in the way of our
doing them.
It was Pope Pius XII who urged the
expression of opinions among theologians.
Disagreement was not an evil to U avoid-
ed. When people have opinions It pre-sup-
poses they are thinking. And thinking
never hurt anyone.
There are some who would deny a re-
ligious paper the right to editorialize on
anything but sin and motherhood. Yet
almost every subject has moral Implica-
tions. And readers have the right to ex-
pect an application of moral principles
to the daily happenings in which they are
involved directly or indirectly.
A PRUDENT EDITOR will not in-
volve the Church in areas where she does
not want to get Involved. But the intelli-
gent reader will realize that an editorial
expresses the opinion only of the writer
not of the Church, not even of the
Bishop of the diocese unless it is so
stated.
Readers who have different ideas
should use the Letters to the Editor col-
umn if they wish to express them. Cancel-
ling a subscription serves no useful pur-
pose.
Then there was the letter received
by the editor, castigating him for his opin-
ion and demanding that his subscription
be cancelled. It was signed: ‘‘A Reader.”
Pope John’s Formula
Six Weeks in Judea:
A 'Mysterious' Time
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord’s conversation with
Nteodemu* coaUmt th» fullest
doctrinal statement Our Lord
h*» rat mad# St John gets
it into (ewer than JM> word*
and adds half a> many again
of hit own meditation, be-
ginning "God *o loved th*
that He gave Uu only
ha gotten Sun
NicosJtmaa west hit way
The weel of Passover wat
coded Pu: wav the firtt
Passover of Our lord* public
life Ju»t before the second Ha
would feed the IQOO and
preach the ter moo on Himaelf
ea the Rr*ad of Ufa And at
the third. He would be
crucified
OI R LORD HID NOT return
a! once to Galilee; there would
ha another w »eekt or to tn
Judea before the long Gtlllean
mtnutry should begin
At Ennon. not far from the
river Jordan. John the Raptitt
»aa cotas on with hi» preach
Ins about the advent of the
Kingdom, and hit baptising
Somewhere in Judea. John the
Evangelist tells us. Our Lord
and Hit small group of dis-
ciples team to have been do
mg much the same preach-
ing and baptizing, though John
makes it clear in the neat
chapter that Our Lord Himself
did not ha pure, but only His
disciples
It It a mysterious period
The Baptist wat the forerun-
ner one wonders why ho
should have continued his fore
running now that Christ was
there Why did he not join
Him as chief of disciples’ And
Our Lord Himself, ha vine
made it clear by His scourg-
ing of the money-changers and
the miracle He had worked In
Paaaovcr week that He was a
unique person in Hu own
right why should He spend
sia weeks doing the kind of
work the Baptist had made
his own’
HE CANNOT pretend to
know the answer lo either
problem. But the second, at
least, is an example of Our
Lord's habit of not doing what
we should have expected Him
to do. It was a habit He did
not abandon when He ascend-
ad into heaven. Again and
again the question springs to
our mind "Why doesn't
He . .
In this particular instance.
Ha may have wanted to spend
the time in the training of Pe-
ter and Andrew. John and
James, Philip and Nathananel,
meanwhile watching them and
counselling them now that, for
tha first lime, ai His disciples,
they were dealing with human
being*.
In the minds of the disciples
all this must have linked up
not only with tha baptism ad
ministered by their first mit
tar. John, but with what Our
Lord had said to Nicodemuv
about the necessity of re-birth
by water and tha Holy Spirit
But. whstrvar thair perplex sty
• boot this n w baptism, Our
’.ord 'rould hardiy have left
them m doubt thai what the,
were taw doing *zv not tha:
mightier baptism
HEkNHHIir. CROWDS
thronged to them Crowds
threnged to tha Baptist, too
st Ennnn. but smaller crowds
A Ja* taunted John’s disciplev
with this, and they asked John
what it -all meant Thar* ia a
certain pathos ami total nobili
ty In John's answer
"A man mutt be content to
receive the gtft which is given
him from heaven, and nothing
more You yourselves are my
witnesses that I toid you 1 am
cot the Christ, 1 have been
•ert to go bffo-f Vrr The
bride it for ike brrie-room.
but tl>e bridegroom s friend.
»ko stands by and listens to
him rejoices to, rejoices at
hearing the endegroomv
voice, and this joy is mine
now m full measure He must
become more ir. more. 1
muss become lest a*d less"
■John !!i z;.yc>■
Head on lo th<- err-! of the
chapter six seise* which
may have been said by the
Baptist, or may be the medtta
tion if the Evangelist %.
John mutt become less and
lew bad he any notion how
soon be would be leaving the
scene altogether, through the
intervention of a very differ
mt bridegroom'
Herod Antipas hid fist be
come
a bridegroom for the
second Ume and in scandalous
circumstances The Bsptist
‘Poke his mtrsd Herod ar
rested Mm
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolate for Vocations can
Rain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions:
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Peace on Earth
Soviet Style
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Contents of the new direc-
tive booklet of Gua Half, gen
cral secretary of the U. S.
Communist Party, will un
doubtedly be made known by-
gossip in New York's leading
night club*. Hollywood circles,
and "cafe society" every-
where Eventually, its influ-
ence will break out into the
editorials and news dispatches
of many of our great news
papers
Its title is monotonous but
has caught u» up from 1833 on.
making us lose the advantage
of our military and economic
strength. It is: ’Tha Only
Choice Peaceful Co-
existence
”
The heart of Comrade Hail s
matter is presented tn the sec-
tion headed. "Peaceful Co-
existence Facilitates Victories
in Class Struggle."
THOSE WHO HAVE fol-
lowed this column know that
Khrushchev announces! long
ago that "peaceful co-
existence" was a phase of the
class war.
So It it that Comrade Hall
boldly asks the question: "Is
the concept of peaceful co
existence compatible with the
Marxist concepts of the clast
struggle, imperialism, the
struggle for national libera-
tion, and the concept that so-
cialism and communism will
be the next stage of history"
His answer Is clear: "Tho
world Marxists, including our-
selves, hold that the policy of
peaceful coexistence is com-
patible with and facilitates the
class struggle, the end of col-
onialism, and the emergence
of world socialism.”
TIIE COMRADES are then
told again that "the world
Marxist movement has de-
veloped policies and tactic*
baaed on an assessment of the
balance of force* in the pres-
ent-day world." These are
tactlca of the claa* war and
will lead to aoclalism. Cen-
tered around "peaceful co-
cxlatence," they are “the up-
to-date blueprint for victory
over capitalism.”
The great example given by
Hall of "a decisive victory for
peaceful coexistence" is Cuba
He said: "Here, the policy of
l*e*ceful coexistence met the
test in th# sharpest possible
form The question of class
struggle, the struggle to pre-
vent a nuclear world war, the
struggle against imperialism
for national liberation, the
struggle for socialism all were
at stake "
Thereupon he asks "What
was the outcome of this cru-
cial test’" Answering, he
shows that "Cuba waa not in-
vaded, and socialism was not
destroyed. In the Caribbean,
the policy of peaceful co-
existence became the policy of
victory."
WE KNOW further from an
obscure paragraph In a Mos-
cow dispatch lo the New York
Time* of April 1 that Russia
is using Yugoslavia to reesta-
blish Rood pro-Red relations in
the Middle East "I’eaceful co-
existence" has induced us to
throw away $3 billion on this
same treacherous Yugoslavia.
"Peaceful coexistence." So-
viet style, is not peace. It
spells death eventually for all
those who stand for freedom.
It is to be hoped that some
fine day official Washington
will explain, by proclamation,
"Aesopian language." (of
which this is a striking ex-
ample) to the American peo-
ple.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for the month
of April is:
That the teaching of cate
chistn in its modernized
form may be promoted
everywhere.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That de-tribalized work-
era in Africa may find as-
aiatance in the aocial teach-
ing and organization! of the
Church.
The Question Box
Petty Pilfering
Unjustifiable
Rer. l.eo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.Q., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramtey N.J.,
are editors of Ihe Question Box. Questions may he addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. I work for a firm that
manufactures cheap trinkets
and household items. It seems
to be the accepted practice
among the employees lo "help
themselvrs" to some of these
articles. The arguments used
to Justify this pilfering seem
quite reasonable tn me, hut I
ask your judgment on them.
(!) 'The items are really
cheap, so the firm doesn't
really suffer; (2) the company-
must know about this practice
and never says anything to
the contrary; (3) the company
doesn’t pay what we really
should be getting.
A It has been our expe-
rience in dealing with like sit
uations that the teguments In
favor of this petty pilfering
represent, more often than
not. a fruitless attempt to out-
distance the most relentless
of all pursuers, one's own con-
science
To take something that right
fully belongs ,to another
against hi* will is theft The
fact that the article is inex
pensive, or that the" victim
docs not feel the loss, is com-
pletely irrelevant and doe* not
alter the basic moral issue
if argument number 1 is valid,
then five and dime store*
would soon have to go out of
business' Also, anyone finan-
cially well off (who. therefore,
would not "suffer") would be
fair game to those clever
enough to avoid being caught
The fact that a company
knows of the practice and ha*
n't positively come out to the
contrary doe* not mean that
it condones the practice The
simplest way of determining
whether or not a company or
employer object* to this prac-
tice is to ask (Is there any
doubt about the answer’)
Point 3 t* an equally specious
form of reasoning If a pe r,M3 o
is no! satisfied with his salary
—a salary Incidentally, which
he knowingly and freely con-
irartcj for—then he 1* free to
seek employment elsewhere or
to vindicate his rights through
the proper channel* un many
instances a union I
q Jesus foretold that He
would be m the tomb Ihrre
days and three night*. Rut If
He wat buried on Friday and
rose on Sunday morning, how
wat Ills prophecy fulfilled’ It
would appear that He was In
the tomb less than two days.
A The expression "three
days and three nights" at
used ui the Gospel prophecy
(Matthew 12 ’4 l does not nee
essanly mean a period-of ?2
hour* or three full cycles of
24 hour* each
In anrienl rabbinic usage
the terra one day and night"
was somewhat ambiguous At
times it connoted a full cyclr
of 24 hours, at times it had
reference to but a part of that
cycle, for example, the morn-
ing or evening of any given
day
When Jesus foretold that He
was going to be in the tomb
for three day* and thre*
night* He could have meant
three full cycle* of 24 hours,
or parts of two cycle* of 24
hour* (Friday evening and
Sunday morning i plus one full
cycle (Saturday) At any rate
the matter u clarified in She
fulfillment of the prophecy
All four Evangelist* place Our
Lord* resurrection on the
first day of th# following
week. Sunday.
Q. Does the Church permit
a widower to marry his dr
cessed wife’s sister?
A. A valid marriage give*
rite to a relationship between
the husband and the blood rel-
atives of his wife, and the wife
and her husband's bloud rela
five*. This relationship is call
cd one of “affinity” fas die-
tinguished from "consanguin-
ity”), and continues to exist
even after the death of one of
the spouses.
Our questioner is asking
about a case of what is tech-
nically called affinity in the
first degree of the collateral
line Thi* relationship is a dirt-.
ment impediment to marriage,
that is to aay. the widower and
his deceased wife’s sister can-
not contract a valid marriage
without a dispensation from
the existing impediment. The
parish priest of the person*
concerned should be consult-
ed as soon as possible.
0. If a Catholic has tempo-
rarily fallen away from the
Church and, while in this
stale, marries in a Protestant
church ceremony, is this mar-
riage considered valid If be
■ eturns tn the Faith?
A. Present-day Church law
requires for the validity of a
marriage where one or both
of the parties have been bap-
tized into the Catholic Faith
that it tie celebrated in the
presence of a duly authorized
priest and at least two wit-
nesses This remains true even
though the Catholic party re-
nounces hit Catholic faith in
favor of some other religion
In the situation described
by our questioner, therefore,
the marriage was invalid for
want of the proper "form
"
For this marriage to he "val-
idated." both parties must ap-
pear before a priest and two
witnesses (of course, the par-
ties are assured the strictest
secrecy) snd exchange their
matrimonial consent again If
there is a sufficiently extraor-
dinary reason to render this
impossible. a dispensation
from the prescribed "form"
may he wsrrinted Again we
repeat the panth priest
»hould he consulted as soon
as possible
q May a baptismal god-
parent sponsor the same god-
child in Confirmation’
A Normally no The spon-
sor at Confirmation must he
different from the godparent
at Baptism, except in those un-
usual caws when Confirmation
is administered immediately
after Baptism Any other ex-
ceptions must be based on a
reasonable cause snd subject-
to the permission of the Bish-
op who confirms (Canon 796)
4) Goes eating eggs fried
in baroo drippings violate the
Ft'dav abstinence law?
A So Th* bacon dripping*
ire used only as a seasoning
or condiment.
Our Parish
"The shrimp curry looks delicious."
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God Love You
Duty to Others
Comes First
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
So often we meet college
graduates who introduce
themselves by Identifying
themselves with their college
Never do they identify them-
aelves by their diocese, or by
their parish, or even by say-
ing: “l am a Catholic."
Could it be that our col-
leges arc educating loyal
alumni rather than Catholic
laity? Are they preparing
mailing lists of financial pros-
pects rather than possible
apostles of the Church, lay
missionaries abroad, loyal dis-
ciples of Christ?
A CATIIOI4C is a member
of the Mystical Body of Christ,
bound to the world, and even
to all unredeemed sinners,
before he is bound to his par-
ish—or his college. The grief
of the world is his, the hun-
ger of the world is his. the
tears of the world are his and
even the sins of the world are
his.
We Catholics must realiie
that we impinge on every sin-
gle life in the world W’e are
brothers to all. We stand and
fall together.
The Church in many parts
of the world is suffering per-
secution. The Good Lord might
be sparing us now so that we
might be His right hand to
extend alms to the poor of
the world.
May we be worthy of this
mission'
And in giving alms, remem-
ber that the Holy Father said
that he was to be "first and
principally aided " You do this
by giving to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
his owm Pontifical Society
COD LOVE YOU to Mrs
E. R for $100: "To be used in
the education of a native
seminarian " To Mrs M C
for Si "Please accept this
offering, which I saved a dime
at a time over a period of two
years. Give it to God's poor."
To J M M for $4O "In grati-
tude for an answer to my pray-
er. 'Deliver me from my
necessities. O Lord ' May this,
in turn, help someone else."
To Mrs G. i for *3 "I sated
thu small amount giving my
boys haircuts instead of send-
ing them to the barber It isn't
much, but 1 hope the Holy
Father can use it to do some
good " To L. A. for $S "In
petition for my partially blind
son. that others may have
their eyes opened to the
Faith."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress i; to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director. So
ciety for the Propagation o(
the Faith. 366 Fifth Ave .
New York, or Bishop Martin
W Stanton. 31 Mulberry St..
Newark, or Msgr William F
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St,. Pater-
son
World Unit Or
World Unity?
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
One of the first things that
needs to be done about Pope
John's Peace on Earth encycli-
cal, I think, is to clear away
confusion concerning the world
authority which he says is in-
dispensable.
A dispatch in the New York
Times said that the Pope advo-
cated "a kind of supernation
to which all nations should be-
long." This is a mistaken
interpretation of the Holy
Father's thinking.
WHAT POPE JOHN is sug
gesting is something more like
a turnpike authority created
by public authority to see that
a turnpike gets built; more
Like a county commission set
up to handle matters which af-
fect all the communities in a
county.
Pope John said emphatically
that the world authority must
be a voluntary, cooperative
creation of the nations, and
that far from infringing on
their authority it should create
an environment in which their
authority will operate more
effectively and in greater
security.
The nations. therefore,
would not "belong” to the
world authority; the world au-
thority would belong to the na-
tions. It would be their ser-
vant, not their master; but it
would have powers given to it
by' them for certain purposes
which the nations would agree
that they want to see achiev-
ed.
It is up to the nations to de-
cide what those purposes are,
and what functions should be
handed over to the world au-
thority.
THE MATTER IS complex
only in the sense that the in-
ternational community is com-
plex In essence, though, it Is
as simple as the establishment
of the first tribal or village
government.
Heads of the various house-
holds elect a leader. Soon the
community expands; more vil-
lages come into being; you
need services for a number of
towns. You set up. say, town-
ship supervisors; then county
commissioners; then a state
legislature and various state
authorities.
Such developments have
been taking place through his-
tory. The interdependence of
states and nations keeps grow-
ing In the Roman Empire, the
problem was met by the Rom-
an legions by force. Pope John
rightly says it cannot and must
not be met by force in our
time; the forces at our dis-
posal have become too destruc-
tive to be used by rational hu-
man beings.
NEITHER MORALLY nor
rationally can we escape the
logic of scientific and techno-
logical events which demand
voluntary creation of a world
authority to which the nations
can hand certain world tasks.
The nations have made a be-
ginning in the United Nations.
The UN has proved itself in-
dispensable, and the value of
its work in such fields as refu-
gee problems, food and agri-
culture, and keeping the West
and East from each other's
throats in crucial areas, can
hardly be overstated.
Pope John voiced the hope
that the UN can be strength-
ened to become the world au-
thority we need, able to cope
with world-level situations. I
think it can be; but if not,
then some other authority
must be devised if we are not
to end in global lunacy.
Letters to the Editor
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Secure
,
Serene
—And Divided
Gerald S. Pierce, '64
Boston College,
Chestnut Hill. Mass
Editor:
It was with much interest
that I read Charles J Doerr-
lers letter (The Advocate.
April 11) commenting on the
recent criticisms leveled by
Rev. Hans Kueng over the
lack of freedom in many
arras in the Church
Mr DoerTler is quite cor-
rect in assuming that Father
Kurng is a controversial fig.
ure. but his is a brand of con-
troversy much needed in tha
Church today The fact that
Father Kueng was barred
from speaking at Catholic
University is by no meant a
reflection on hit integrity as
a scholar and theologian, ra-
ther it is a serious Indictment
of s shocking tsek of eourage
on the part of university of-
ficials
Fortunately. at Father
Kueng's recent appearance
here at Boston College on the
same podium with Cardinal
Cushing testifies, not all our
Catholic universities follow the
example of Catholic Univer-
aity.
Having personally heard Fv
ther Kueng s address I can
only say that hli indictment of
lack of freedom in the Church
perfectly expresses the fj*|.
tngs of many responsible
members of the academic
community—both student and
faculty.
RUT 1 should also like to
make It quite clear that Fa-
ther Kueng* idea of freedom
is not of the type that would
lead to the Church's being
broken into bits, as his critics
fear.
It is rather, as Father
Kueng himself expresses it,
"freedom in order." a free-
dom perfectly consonant with
Catholic principles (though Ur
too often forgottrn in Catholic
practice)
H Is quite true thst Father
Kueng is young but to anyone
who has read his books or
beard hit, lectures, it is very
apparent that he u welt aware
of his responsibilities as a
Catholic theologian
Indeed, it is probably be-
cause of his deep sense of re-
sponsibility to the Church and
to her mutton thu he calls
upon her so urgently to be
Uue lo her role at fountain
head of freedom If he hat de-
manded outright the abolition
of such outmoded instituUont
as the Index and inquiutortal
court procedures view t ewee
again most heartily shared by
the academic community—u it
only because such Institutions
•re hangovers from a happily
dead past
As for Father Kueng t com-
ments on the Catholic press,
like Mr Doerr lee. I await
with interest the reaction of
the Catholic editors For while
it is true that The Advocate
almost consistently rise*
above the level of piettstie
platitude and parish buffet
dinner reports that form the
staple of more than a few dio-
cesan papers, it may well be
the exception rather than the
rule
...
IF WE follow the lead of
Catholic University we msy
well maintain the position we
have heM for over 400 years:
secure, serene—and divided
Only tf we have the courage
to listen to what people like
Father Kueng have the cour-
age to say can *• hope for
that much needed "renewal'
that Pope John has stressed
ss the necessary prelude to
reunion
Dr. Kueng Hide
At Council Cited
Mrs. John E. Sloans,
Summit.
Editor
Charles Doerrler's letter in
The Advocate (April 11) is t
good example of Rev Hans
Kueng s point Mr Doerrier is
obviously ill informed oo his
subject and apparently has
some sort of phobia shout in-
telligent discussion
Asa starter Mr Doerrier
m:ght read Dr Kueng's book,
"The Council. Reform and Re
union" (sherd 4, Ward) Even
the title ii enough to refute
Mr Doerrler's implication
that Dr Kueng "would tike
lo see the Catholic Church
broken to bits."
MB. DOCRRLEB should
k»ow threw other prominent
priests were also dented t plat-
form at Catholic University,
namely Rev. Gustav* Weigel.
S J.. and Rev John Courtney
Murray. SJ„ both of Wood
stock College. Md . and Rev
Godfrey Dteckmsna. OS B
.
of
St John's Abbey. College
ville. Minn
This action could be in
terpreted as more of an in-
dictment of C U than of Dr.
Kueng
Mr Doerrier pay* aa unin-
tentional compliment to Dr.
Kueng when he rails "this
young priest, all of 34 years of
*ge ' s "controversial figure "
Doesn't he know thu t)ur
l-ocd Jesus Christ was the
most controversial figure of
Hu time and accomplished
Hu mission by the age of 33?
Finally, the Pope evidently
doesn't share Mr Doerrler'a
view s.
Dr Kueng u currently
serving by papal appointment
as peritus, or theological ad-
viser. U> the Vatican Council.
A Questionable Report
On American Unions
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Dirtdor, Sociol Action Dipt., SCWC
The Central Bureau Press of
St, Louis recently published a
booklet entitled "Rome and
the American Labor Union "
The author's principal argu-
ment Is that "secular" unions
are, allegedly, only tolerated
by the Church. From this
shaky premise, he leaps to the
unqualified conclusion that
even the attenuated form of
compulsory union membership
(namely, payment of union
dues) which goes by the name
of the "union shop" is es-
sentially immoral.
He charges American un-
ions with almost-every crime
in the book. Here is a partial
sampling:
THEY "DO NOT follow the
laws of nature": they have
"no objective moral stand-
ard"; they inevitably lead
their workers Into secularism
and materialism with all that
impliei; they do aerloui harm
to the "religious character"
of their members; they In-
doctrinate their memberi with
an attitude of hostility to man-
agement; they are guilty of
"mass lawlessness" and habit-
ually demand excessive wages
at the expense of the com-
munity, thereby causing peri-
odic unemployment.
If Amerlcin unions are that
bad, why haven't the Ameri-
can Bishops condemned them?
The author gives a very un-
satisfactory answer. The
American Bishops, he says,
"are men of peace" and they
know "too well the ‘tumult and
the shouting' that could arise
over such a public condemna-
tion of union practice."
This says, in effect, that our
Bishops are too timid to do
their simple duty. 1 prefer to
think that the reason our Bish-
ops not only have not con-
demned American unions but,
by and large, have encouraged
Catholic* to Join them, is that
their moral appraisal of them
is radically different from that
of the author.
HE HOLDS that secular un-
ions are "essentially inade-
quate" from the point of view
of Catholic social teaching,
"But," he aaka, "have not
some of the clerical champion*
of labor union* contended that
Pope John. In Mater et Magis-
tra, ha* equated our neutral
or secular union* with unions
that are really Catholic?"
In reply he tayi that while
"a few cleric* have Indeed
gone that far in their labor
union partisanship. . the
passage in the encyclical need
only be read carefully to .dis-
prove that secularixlng inter-
pretation."
This indictment of certain
easily identifiable American
priests is so damaging in its
implications that it cannot be
permitted to go unchallenged
1 will challenge it in the next
release of this column, citing
as my authority the distin-
guished German Jesuit, Rev.
Oswald Von Nell-Breuning. one
of the world's most authorita-
tive interpreters of papal so-
cial teaching.
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Reconcile Difference
For Children’s Sake
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Annum Proftnor of Sociology, St. Louii Vnwenily
My wife and I can’t R*ree on how to raise our children. Right now the maior
s&ix isatsss* —»»»* >“ arstt
Your question indicates the
real crux of your problem. To
answer it, one would first have
to know whether the person in
question really thought she
was always right.
Some wives give this impres-
sion either because they never
consult their husbands, or be-
cause they have tried and re-
ceive no advice, or because
thry or their partner or
both have never learned
how to discuss a problem on
the basis of Its objective mer-
its.
ALTHOUGH THE basic is
sue between you and your wife
is not primarily disagreement
concerning how to raise your
children, this is an important
immediate problem and its
solution may point the way
toward a better understanding
of the real source of trouble.
The fundamental norm deter-
mining your derisions as par-
ents must be what you pru
dently judge it best for them
tt persons to be brought to
maturity under your guidance
This is one principle upon
which you and your wife must
agree or you will answer to
God for il.
You may disagree in apply-
ing this principle In Individual
cases amt this will call for
sincere discussion and com
promise but the principle it
self is not open to question
HOW SHOULD you tackle
thu* First there are several
factors in your favor Your
wife seems prudently con-
cerned about your daughter’s
social activities, so you don't
have lo contend with the ly-p.
teal mother daughter combtna
tmo m this regard Also vour
children apparently have been
taught to ®Yespect your au-
thority and come to you for
various permissions.
Second.
*
you should weigh
thoughtfully your wife’s con-
tention that you undermine her
authority. Perhaps without
thinking, or because you feel
she is too independent, you
have countermanded her or-
ders arbitrarily and without
considering their merits. This
is wrong
THIRD, HAVE you and your
wife ever discussed or de-
veloped an overall plan relat-
ing to the social activities of
your children at the various
stages of their development?
You must reach some agree-
ment on these questions, for
routine, day today, consistent
decisions can logically be
made only in terms of this
overall plan.
Fourth, whatever your per-
sonal disagreements, you and
your wife must present a
united front tn dealing with
your children, or they will use
your perceived differences to
their advantage, as your wife
insists your daughter is now
doing.
'Finally, you and your wife
must keep in mind that the
seriousness of your parental
obligations demands that you
reconcile your personal dif-
ferences in dealing with your
children Children are a
sacred trust, not sources of
personal gratification or pawns
to be manipulated by parents
m a continuing struggle for
dominance
Forty Hours
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Second Glorious Mystery
THE ASCENSION
Our &Father
Saying, 'All power in heaven and on
earth/
has been given to me.*
Mall. 23:13
Hail!
"
'Go, therefore/
and make disciples ofall nations.'
* Malt. 23:19
Hail SMary
'Baptizing them/
in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit’
Mall. 23:19
Hail&Mary
Teaching them to observe/
all that I have commanded
Hail Mary
you.'
Malt. 23:20
Scriptural 3\osar?
Now he ledthem out towardsBethany/
and he lifted up his handsand blessed
them.
Luke 24:50
Hail® Mary
Part 12
m
He who believes and is baptized/
shall be saved.’
.
Mark 16:14
Hails Mary
*But he who does not believe/
shall be condemned.’
» Mark 16:16
Hail Mary
'And behold, I am with you all days/
even unto the consummation of the
world.’
. .
Malt. 23:20
Hailfjk Mary
And itcame to pass as he blessedthem/
that be parted from them.
HailAMary
Lake 24:31
And was taken up into heaven/
and aits at theright hand of God.
Mart 16:19
HailjftMary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
sod to the Holy Spirit/ As it was
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
Editor's Note: This is one ofthe I! decodes
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern tersion
of the wav the Rosary uas once prayed in
the Middle Ages. W> are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary in 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
mated to sate these meditations for future
uie. Or you may obtain the complete set in
illustrated prayer-book form by sending SI
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
Holland-America Line
expands its service to
GALWAY
and COBH
In 19b3, Holland'America'* charming
thrift-liner Maasdam will make regular,
frequent call* at Galway during the sum-
mer. Thi* expanded service will, of
course, supplement the Maa«dam'» regu-
lar call* at Cobh throughout the rest of
the year.
In addition, during the summer months,
the ».s. Nieuw Amsterdam will make fre-
quent call* at Cobh.
Both the *.*. Maasdam and the *.*. Nieuw
Amsterdam are air-conditioned and sta-
bilizer-equipped.They offer superb food,
comfortable accommodations, gracious
service and a genial, jovial "happy ship"
atmosphere.
Holland-Amcrica Line's other port»-of-
call: Southampton, Le Havre. Rotterdam
and Rremerhaven. See your travel agent
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORJL
uiiinoi to oaiwaT; n 11
» 1W 4 h»m |«M.j
IAHIMOt TO COM M.,
**• M ». Hi a-9 «. 0,1 JS
SAIL A HAPPY gulp
6TO Sth Ave . New York IT. \ Y 6TO-STII
For Holland - Ameri-
can Line Reserva-
tions, or Information,
Call, Write or See
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark.N.J.
MA 3-1740
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GET THE HABIT!
PAY YOUR BILLS BY MAIL!
Why go on wasting time, bus fare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the sal'ei modern
way—mail a HandhChcck. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
National State branch offices.
You con open a Handi-Checkaccount
In a minute, with aa little ae a dollar.
jJti
(SIAIUSMIO lll>The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange• Millbum-Short Hills
We»t Ewex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Legion
And Oscars
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
All the major Oscars this
year went to motion pictures
of outstanding artistic merit
and wholesome, moral quality,
or to the creative artists whose
talents made them distinctive.
This year not one Academy
Award went to a film on the
Legion of Decency’s objection-
able or condemned lists. Only
one minor award was given to
a movie in the legion's "Sep-
arate classification."
THE WINNING movie.
"Lawrence of Arabia,” is mor-
ally approved for adults and
adolescents Artistically, it
takes a high place among the
all-time classics.
Gregory Peck’s victory as
"best actor” for "To Kill a
Mockingbird,” Anne Bancroft's
"best actress" award for "The
Miracle Worker” and Patty
Duke’s "supporting actress”
triumph in the same picture,
meant that three of the most
highly coveted. personal
awards had been won for per-
formances in films "specially
recommended" for adults and
adolescents by the legion of
Decency.
Other awards went to “The
Longest Day,” "The Music
Man" and "The Wonderful
World of the Brothers
Grimm,” all on the legion's
"family" list.
Even the “best foreign
Him,” Frsnce's "Sundays and
Cybcle," carries legion ap-
proval for adults.
This is vastly different from
two years ago when Bob Hope
caustically cracked that dirt
seemed to have become the
Hollywood hallmark of acade-
mic distinction.
Films on TV
FoTkmtni l# * U*» * (II mi oa TV
Aprti Tlwn me> tre chiRm
In entire due lo cull far TV un. but
tin*riil» Ihi ortftnil Lerton of De-
CMCT mini i may he accepted a*
cornel
FAMILY
Barbarian a It. Terror Front
Ucuha Betomt Spin
nei« of Kudaprll Kid VeMmlale
Owe nt Black Cat Mr Motu'i Lul
Cod* M Secret Wirntni
Sen In Our Ritatemi
I'muMrl Uectilon primner of
lonteutoni of Shan It,and
Nail Spy Relent leu
Online Aloni Santa r'l TnU
_
Moh.uk Thunder tr Valter
hnemy Bettor Titer h Marne
Kacapa rrtun Walk in Sun
Red Rock Wintt ri hiary
ctreat GIMeieleere Yeetertlav i Today
Hidden K>a You Cant cheat
Honeet Min
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Baron of Attlona Mnoa'a (bar Home
•jjkTW. Papa. Mama, k I
tTuht la Bain PmhiiiI
Oecaptiaa Green a’ Mob
Mediae of tfroe-. Meaoo.
Oklahoma Murder
Marne k Amre Red Hoaiae
toilov* the Leader R.-\r- Canl
Frearh W ithout Bother, I Oder
Arm*
Il'SkirnMn SN««4 Safari
Wwiro nlM <Anvuri
I W*| Framed SVnWk. u n
tatriM Ham kill
''•♦P ’Km V\)\ag Son:Nf»: 1‘imit
l«u VlfM Mraaiv VI.h.
>la*T in Hail stru*i* t
Sloua S W*Uf
Ma.T nm TampHf
Miami K***# TW> M** \i«
M *Unftua« * Crtmmal
M**»n mar Her spm
AeaMir
.ADt’LTS
Refwl S9i
OBJECTIONABLE
Betcated Woman Lady Tatar Sailor
Face to »aca LlW The railed
t latec Man Lutury Liirll
Manimeo Aim Me Miaaccr ee Fear
I Vt-haler Panac te Street!
Impact Tar ret Earth
triiowl ef rteure Thai tnrertaw
wntar Ctta tradai
Canrtdratlal t Mwleteere
Kid f rear hakoma Tae Late lee Tear.
WHO Be*tee t>jCnl
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play* ...
Daddy Come Home—Amus-
ingly positive Blackfriart’
comedy in which an assertiva
father firmly rules hts own
roost and smooths out a
neighborhood couple’s marital
woes. Fun for the family.
Danny Kaye The old mas-
ter back In top form with fav-
orite numbers for young and
old fans.
Man In the Moon Delight-
ful Baird puppet show, Ideal
for very young theater-goers.
Ahe Lintem M lllineti .dread had
allectlat revival at hheiunoda drama
about the miudy mag Salem lawyer'a
flfM break wtu Satotoy.iFamilyi
A funny rare* Hapfeaed aa the
Way la Ihe Farm* - LeertSk. breadburlesque irn comedy ahem erere to
lb# lean aaSe Stmana at Urea alt.
A Maa lac AS laaaeai - inaaase.
wrembio drama abaal SL Tbaaus
uuutatioa uke lbe army ton** am
IWa nreretrure kiltor* Much leal talb
aad a »holly ayullal peuM at rie.
beyeae me ennpe - Laaiate. .turn
ucal adult nniire af on real lam aad
lelUea by a hrttM quartet at ,ouna
BrttHbara.
The Slecka - I’glr. hnletilled came.
<f pneeetiat racial layaatwe. Mac*
raa. hldllial language aad teaerni
underlylnt ryutoln
Catoutoto* Slab - bmpeaaaMl aeb-
deerne about the alruttle le rare aa
old New England aampaay (raa aa
uaarr instore mac* reader law pro
laaßy km (eaeraHy teed laleeu Adult*
The Ctrtirt _ Jay pacbed holiday
•prin.lt »ilh UtrUiaa aerial acta.
Hewutta. had elepbaala darted aid
aa luu'i retndaer
Dear We. me Ur la Faßto* -
1-ldM. atalaMa edah miedr la abac*
Gertruda tart aa iha Mather at the
Bride atada up a«u a perch!strut
Oeelre Under me flaw - Fiercely
MMHeatl rental at erveura New Eng
!Adu»t,i“** - ■•*•. MM aad freed
OMFu Herne. The Oampeaea* ra-
tithl a< Iheeet draaae ahem the
■rantiagty clurdieh >Ue wha luma har
(•«*•« ee hat* aa a maa.
■ mac Laeah.au _ ■- feweceUy
arcwutahle JeaUh Amerwaa ripmdi auwhtch a
ymuw maa nttardy hut
feroaatawtly acta tiiwieU liu.i*.g aa aa
actar
Nn*w Crew*. The—luyayhtda. bed*.
IKuUy 111 (Mi peufrem a ■
trier ad fOmpapa a iiimm i BrtiMa
mm nc i he.
Hew a leatead a lama —r■ '
■sedy Try tap _ Oarer ua|ha aad
taaahy team mean nun war* create!
menace! aeem h|U) iMmawniAdulu
Jetb beany Fee _ Generally
Heeteaa yewfram and rnwtb end nut
rertam In eauto? Ike iwmart eduM
laa*
LIPtSd Me Sid Caeaar comically
lope aa *U UM lavaa in lb* lu* m a
lamty Him queen LUbtly cyalcal aad
auifaatlye to tpoU. but itnerally amua-
laa adult lay*.
, Carjl Peoea _ FaarinaUnf charac-
ter Rude of a denial but blab.handed
ait daajar who charm* rtc* cllenla
‘nlo.. P*7tn« million* lor hi* war**.
Adutta.
Mara. Mara Jtia Karr-a IroUiy
raoredf about a too witty young trUo
"bo ire* l* '»*! I*o mony quip* can
chill a apoua*. Adutta
Ml* sad Haaay Th# routing tonga
and danceo to young Itraell piooeeit
bo'P re pep o]> ted ale central romanceto mlddia afed pair. SrauMtheiic to di-
rxr’.Lr™
reatoito acora aad toddaaMoned do
real aaaiimenu On* guatolnaahla atdo
•bo* dance, bur in geaeenl lamUp I*ra.
Mother Cevrefe Epleodlc Brecht
inu war drama cynical ahmu rrllgioa
renal human acuvuia*
My Mamas, My Paihac and M* _
BHiw remedy aattrtaug tbs American
reiddto-rlam arena Two anffeaUva it
Mode* in worat to Inal*.
Mraar Taa Lato _ Somstlmm racy
aduK remedy abnul a mtodtoaged
F*H. "MB a married daughter, whs
•uddgbly toaru they Ye ripen ant par-
*Ma Mato 4 tow tab** rather ribald.
Bui aptrtt generally wbtoeaomt.
M* Stria** Smart. aUrb. aophlaal.
catod muter ala ham AnmncanTliuii*
«Pto Part*. Suggeni.e la malum
tod and dance*, aad decidedly worldlyto accepting natramarßal tore.
°» ®«d, Ftar Dad. am. - Ctoror.
aamtoa* parody to aid lUm* aad atocb
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I *-■ •
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~
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Theater for C. U.
In Campaign Stage
WASHINGTON (NC)
_
BUbi hiTi been sßaouacnJ
fof b community fuoti dnvc
rsisa I! 5 million for anew
tlMAirr and depart men! build
m* of the speech and drsmi
department at the CatboUe
t Diversity of America located
here
Construction is. scheduled to
begin in the faU with Novem-
ber. ISM the target data for
comptdUon
Book Review
'Teach Us How to Pray'
UNDERSTANDING THE
LORD’S PRAYER, by Canon
Henri van den Bnssche. Sherd
A Ward. 144 pages. S3.
Christ hsd'found ■ place in
which to pray, Luke tells us,
and one of his disciples, wait-
ing until the prayer had been
completed, requested sipiply
and directly: "Lord, teach us
how to pray, as John did for
his disciples."
There Is no known literal re-
cording of Christ's response,
but both Matthew and Luke
provide ■ faithful reflection of
it. As the Lord’s Prayer, the
Our Father, the response has
endurcil. It is prayed dally by
millions of Christ's followers,
just as he instructed.
Canon van den Bussche ex-
amines this singular prayer in
exhaustive detail in his latest
Scripture-related study. The
iiouvain educator, describing
the prayer as fhe resume of
the entire Gospel, cites its
value in understanding the
Gospel as a whole:
“The prayer in which Jesus
has condensed what is essen-
tial in Christian aspiration
can help us to discover what
is central to his whole, doc-
trine. In lighting up the cen-
ter, the prayer illumines the
totality."
DOES THE fact that Christ’s
exact words in the first public
recitation of the prayer remain
unknown diminish its signifi-
cance’ Not if we accept
Christ’s own teaching about
the slaves of the letter who
stifled the spirit, Csnon vsn
den Bussche reasons Conced-
ing that the very .words of
Jesus ’ would have extraordi-
nary value," and listing argu-
ments in favor of both Luke’s
shorter version and the more
familiar word* of Matthew, he
quickly arrives at a basic point
of reference
“(Christ) did not mean to
make the Our Father the one
and only prayer, nor did lie
desire that we should recite it
slavishly and in a purely lit-
eral manner His end was rath-
er to show what should be
,the substance and orientation
of all Christian prayer
’’
WHAT FOLLOWn „ * rfP .
tailed inspection of each of the
phrases of the prayer as we
know It. an Investigation that
frequently followj interesting
historical or meditative side
avenues
Canon van den Bussche sum-
mantes his study by recalling
three ideas he terms • funds
mental ' to the prayer It can
be recited only by the disci-
ples of the Lord and within
the context of the stages of
His coming: all the requests
in the prayer arc based on th«
events which took place at the
end of Jesus’ life, and are
oriented toward the completion
of all things at the end of the
world; and all the requests are
formulated by the disciples in-
sofar as they are part of the
Christian community.
This is a scholarly rather
than a popular work, but this
is not to imply that its interest
is restricted to students of the
Bible.
A thoughtful reading of it
cannot help but bring anew
and deeper appreciation of
Christianity's classic prayer.—
Jerry Costello
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PLain TaLK
for the newly “ elected”
FAtHeR OF tHe BRiDe
You don’t read wedding ids is a habit; but one
day your daughter says: "Pop. I'm engaged!"; and
suddeniy youre a customer tor a Wedding Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said “It’s a girt!” So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind up groping
your way through a mare of promises and prices.
Don’t get contused; do what you would do in any other kind
'•* deal whert you are going to shell out a goodly sun of hard
taslt Check all features
... The Place, The Party. The Price
... against what wa deliver*
_
rae PLace
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting for New Jersey’s most distinguished
catered affairs
.. . with an unmatched ,
selection of handsome rooms for 15 guests or
1500
.. . beautifully decorated, air-conditioned, ‘
fully equipped for an enjoyable Wedding. Recep-
tionjnd Dinner. Mectvanicaily-marvelous Kitchens
assure proper preparation, the seasoned staff as-
- suave service; an aura of gracious smartness surrounds the
entire occasion, there is nothing cramped, ehmchy or cutdown m
lood or facilities, no matter what the sue of your affair.
THe PaRTY
Tt Dwfhttr. pernios tfie beauty md enertsslvtnets ef the set-
hug comes fiat.-who cm bUmi her? B.t Pip* kaowa then ant be
2ft ifrvK * ** *** ***rteil Presentation thit will
botii laprus and please the guests m
COMPUTE TRENCH URVICE. of course,
Nothing else win do!
1
A TOAST TO THE BRIDE
MAMHA TTVI or MARTINI COCKTAIt
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts ot Celery K>P«end Green(Hues
surpreme CMIatSH rauits
cream of mushroom soup
Choice of
RAU aOAST STUfTEO CNICKIM
aissole Potato String Beans Amandine
or
BOAST MARYLANO TU«UY
Chefs Special Chestnut Dressing
Oibiat Gravy Compote Of Crerberiiet
Candied Sweet Potato New Pies
ICECBEAM BOMBE Strawberry Sauce
COffU
BOTTLE Of RYE AND SETUPS
FOR EACH TABLE Of 10 GUESTS.
.
HOTEL ESSEXHOUSEputs
an ill espenence, teiewt
and facilities Into a pm-
Ria Wadding Party that
assures an event to be
thoroughly amoved. lav-
ishly compl.mantad, long
row wnt arid ...«iin-
pres via. * distinguished,
event that It not only a
tribute to the bride but
e tnumpn tor the «ae
who loots the bid.
leciediag:
Decorated and
Ornamented
W6DDIHG
caxe
Aa the happy day for your wedding belle approaches, you may bi
wavering under the misapprehension thet the cost for such i
wedding party ... the “fit for a millionaire’s daughter" kind o
party yea would cherish ... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest... this is an extravagance you can afford!
'* a straightforward, streamlined offering, un-
thL
h
,.
a,V!2;Chlf,e- - ,rin*e * ,nd ,oldtrol* that oftar
£*£"• r ”‘ th 'n * You re buying ... Room, Food and Service
awav*fr iun
Pfvh»r' ’ our Co ?Uh « cked P*ck*ge takas the bothei•way from Father
. . . makes the party a thrillinstead of a trial Don’t worry about uneioected
charges, upsetting "ups" or extraneous
rae
PRICC
per person
Minimum o
100 Gu«b
This offer
notevailabl
Saturday Ev
aiu u *7" "V'wwuii. tvoryming ithis Perfect Party Package is pre-priced so you’
know exactly what the tab will be before you even
ask us; and that amazinglymodest price is just...
toctudingALL GRATUITIES for Maitre d’Hotel, Wait-
L ec ,
kln ® IREE VALET POKING for your guests
nda" t * p, * ,nd »*tch cars);NO EXTRACHARG-
Addrw System, Private Cheekroom,
KWS? iDklM * lng Roof!' ,; ,nd • • -overnightBRIDAL SUITE with our compliments!
Jeme Dlnntr with Roast Prime Ribs Of gW f >lOO mo„ ptf parson"
*■“«■!£* n ’?,n# y couldn't buy your daughter a lovelier wed-
' vcuno*mor!i? nflLl <or *?•* ,han th fi be,t when the b#st cost »y<* no more? Drop in, any time, or call our Banquet Department
MI 2-4400
BROAD STREET AT UNCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
'Trulsjfrw Jereej,’, moit dietinguUhcd Catering FaciliUei.
Drive Up To The Essex House Marquee
Attendants Will Park Your. Party Cars
BEST
PICTURE
OFTHEYEARr
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Church 4 Maw Information
for P*f»on, Ovir 21
♦OO PM to 12 30 AM
DA NCI NG
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mo.k., Si «. 'K« RouWvord. Eo.t Patenon N j
Featuring Altomottng
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving Sovth on Gord.n Slot, Porkwoy. E.il 158
Drivng North on Gordon Slat. Porkwoy. £.„ 157
(On# Min u i, from oitbor Emit)
RESORTS
NEW YORK
RESORTS
NEW YORK
MIKE GARZIUIS
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WINDHAM ARMS RESORT HOTEL
WINDHAM 2. N Y. - TEI: WINDHAM 423
, *'*°*« •«»**« - rn«< r h i
intm«.ii«ut jwuim 4 oct. -urn-ir. »,.«
Colonial
Manor
OtIINVIUS 4. N T
T«J (til) t MW
Oecenttea Wtisl _ NO ii JJS
w#d Nil# fill Sv** •♦»*« Din***
Wnlmdi - 115 *• ||| Co'V'p
• Modem Ac com. Matnhouse.
motel, k new deluxe double
decker motel » wall to wall
carpet Private baths.
• Dancing and other evening
activities. Barbecue
• Crystal clear swimming pool
Sun deck chairs
• Tennis courts, softball, hand
ball, lawn sport*. Uolf. horse*
nearby.
• Free transportation to Catholic
Church.
• Fine home cooked meals.
• $3l to $73 include* meals and
all other facilities June &
Sept.. 110 off. Write for color
booklet.
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BkJ't The P*ch», Mood in 7, Conn.
TRI 3-M47
NIW HAMPSIRE
mOIAN <AV6
iOOCt
DIMCTLY ON LAKI lUNAPII
Aa Infarmal raaact wmi« location.
Aanaaaaa mapla and madtM raUa
ka*> (uaata rMurnlnf. S.lmminipoJ. play barn. Actlva iporu and
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SATURDAY EVENINGS ONLY
Italian Buffet
MARTIN LORDI. Hon!
20 Green St. Restaurant
Mm Cl If Hull
10 Crrrn St.. Newark. N J
M» 4 9454 CPMtoIOPM
7 Henry
Lam's
TEA GARDSfI
2 if . M4rrnff*N. N J.
JC * **U
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WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
Alt COMOITIONIO
IfMMllbf >• MO Ml MAOI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Watt Sid* Ave.
R»rt»t.al
FfTfl IIVYNTO,
Jersey City HI 3-894S
Out of ) our Shell at the
Qntth IBrnnk
a delightful change of pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Portiet 6 Banquet!
Afneric*n-(.out mental Cname
Your Must: sat n«>iiii»m a*#.
"CAr/” Grahou ski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
„
REd«»od i wi
•no tiMfWM (UKU Credit C.rdi Acr*ut*d
0.. SUik I row too.d H*<irt Coth.d.ol
When M0t0.,- 9 Vi»il Hi* -$| Mo.itt." Sparta. NJ
. .
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
JI O-aeeful Country Pining D t MoKarot. Prfcot
FULL course
”• DINNERS
r
LAKE mohawk
SPARTA, NJ
m
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Dayi July A Aw® Itom 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
THE ROUNDERS REST AURAS!
Intitei you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Par leMrtreHene Call Colfo. 1-4542 - Rout. 17. Poromut NJ.
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DSL teHTPUI UILT AMERICAN AIMOSPMIRI
CiUflna to WMilini He* eptiniu Hmqupii. Pariits A Luncheon*
LUNCHRONI AND DtNNIRS iIRVIO DAILY
LINOIN. N J.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
, OININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two totktail ioung.t
UNEXCELLED EACIIIIIES FOB
WIODINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1111 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Prank Neva* al Ik* argan Wad.. Thun.. PH.. Sal. and Sun
4s Toe'll like T
„fot ! THE BRASS HOCJf
1
Banquet Rooms Available for
iUTEL'J&JS
Fr. Cleary of Newark
At New Peru Mission
NEWARK Rev. Donald C.
Cleary, MM., a Maryknoll
missioner from Newark, re-
cently arrived in anew parish
at Yungoyo, Peru, three miles
from the Bolivian border.
Yunguyo is a parish of about
30,000 inhabitants, he reports,
some 5,000 of whom live in
the town itself. There is a little
industry there, even a bottling
plant, but agriculture and
sheep raising are the main oc-
cupations.
Though the country is not as
hilly as in his past assignment
at Chuchito, Father Cleary
says that he and his two as-
sistants, Rev. Daniel McGrew,
M.SL, and Rev. Joseph Mur-
ray, M.M., make ample use of
a four-cylinder Jeep to negoti-
ate the bad roads and are
awaiting eagerly the half-ton
pickup truck, purchased chief-
ly with the funds from a card
party nin here last year for
the benefit of Father Cleary's
mission.
In addition to the two assist-
ants, Father Cleary has the
help of four Franciscan Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception,
who serve as nurses and
teachers.
llis plans for the future in-
clude repair of the church,
new parish offices, a library
and reading room and a tem-
porary parish hall.
A CONTEMPORARY - Rev. William J. Cantwell. C.S.P.,
Poulist missionary from Bloomfield, presents a gift sub-
scription for "Paulist Pothers News" to Mrs. Barbara la-
Sage of Butte, Montana, Born In 1858, Mrs. LeSarge is
the same age as the Paulist community - 105 years. For
the past four years, Father Cantwell has been preaching
missions throughout the Rocky Mountain area while sta-
tioned in Layton, Utah.
African Bishops Call
For Missionaries
BRUSSELS (RNS) - A mas-
sive reinforcement of foreign
missionaries it “absolutely im-
perative." Rishops of two new
African nations declared In an
appeal addressed to Belgium
clergy.
The message came from the
Bishops of the Congo and of
Ruanda and Burundi, who
noted "the rapid increase in
the number of .African faithful
during the past 20 years."
NFCCS Plans
Mission Help
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Federation of Catho-
lic College Students has taken
steps to aid two lay mission-
ary organizations to recruit-
ment work among college stu-
dents
The NFCCS will give *l,OOO
to the Extension Lay Volun-
teers. an organization sending
laymen to VS. home mis.
(ion areas, and the Papal Vol-
unteers for Latin America.
In addition, two graduate
NFCCS members will travel
throughout the country to re-
cruit seniors for the two mis-
sion progrims
Mission Donations Short of Goal
Members of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
are asked to face the facts,
and here they are4n regard to
the missions:
There are 300,000 mis-
sionaries working outside of
their own country.
If each missionary were giv-
en 31 a day to buy food and
clothes; build churches, hos-
pitals, dispensaries, orphan-
ages. leper colonies: hire cate-
chists; supply nourishment for
the hungry and medicine for
the sick, it would require 3300,-
000 a day and over 3109 mil-
lion a year.
How much does the richest
country in the world, with a
per capita income of 32.600 a
year, give to the Holy Father
— who asked that he be "first
and principally" aided?
It gives the sum of 27 cents
per Catholic per year This
same country spends 207 times
as much per year on alcohol
as it gives to the Holy Father
for the missions of the world.
Program on Guam
OneSide of Picture
A visitor to Guam cannot
help but notice the increased
progress of the people there.
Here and there anew home
replaces a broken-down
thatched hut of earlier years.
Modern stores and larger fac-
tories aland out.
The missionary who hat
been working with these peo-
ple for years is lik«w-is« aware
of their progress. But he also
sees the poorer side of their'
lives.
He knows that for most of
the people, home' is nothing
but four walls and a thatched
roof
The people make a fine
appearance in anew shirt or
blouse and a pair of slack*
But, very often the clothes
they wear are the only ones
they have. Asa rule the life
of a Guamanian U very poor
and simple, and yet very hap-
py
You are asked to help them
with your prayers and alms
God and His Saints
'Old chums' to Latins
In Central America mission-
aries do not need to prove that
there is a Cod. nor must they
Justify the veneration of the
saints Haiti. Guatemala ami
Santo Domingo are “Catholic
countries ." their people are
all members of Use Church
But. u la faith without knowl-
edge. and they see C«J and
His saints as "old chums"
with whom they can bargain.
Immaculate Heart priests in
Latin America do not dream
unrealistically.They are work-
ing "down to earth" with the
people in the plains and moun-
tains of Haiti and on the Is-
land of Gonave in the bay of
Port au Prince. In nine years
they built a dozen parishes, or-
ganised parochial life and re-
conciled many with God by
validating marriages. As in
many underdeveloped areas
they have not only been
priests, but Samaritans.
Priests and people wait for
the western world to find a
means of sharing its wealth
with them. They ask a little
less charity and a little more
justice. In the faith of their
ancestors. these islanders
would like to live in peace and
a bit of comfort.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Moat Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Magr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone (23-830*.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Dioeese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
21 DeGrasse St., Paterson I. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-044 M
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to ibt Socitly for ibt Propagation of ibt
Faith art incomt lax JrJucliblt.
Native Seminary
A Hope for Future
After World War I the Sale-
sians were assigned to the
missions of Northeast India
An international group of
Salrsians, six Fathers and five
Brothers, was organized with
Rev 1-ouis Mathias as their
superior Today he is Arch
bishop of Madras Now. 40
years later m Assam there
are two diocrses with Salesian
Bishops, more than 1.000
churches and chapels, and
143.000 faithful
The Catholic school system
is well organised Mission cen-
ters number 27
Since the war civilisation has
been advancing rapidly and
everywhere it is the mission-
ary who spearheads the ad
vance Foe the first time in
the history of the area some
thing akin to mass conversion
is discernible
A local seminary for native
vocations ha* beets started and
M full to capacity In it lies
the hope for a stable and
prosperous future for the
Church of Assam. The Sale-
sian priests would welcome
your prayers and your fi-
nancial aid In their ever
growing works in the name of
the Lord.
Hindu Stronghold
In North India
The Archdiocese of Agra. In-
dia, with a population of 11
million, has only 4,000 Catho-
lics.
"The evangelization of the
other millions will take a long
time." writes Archbishop
Dominic Athaidc. O.P.M.
Cap , “but we are not wor-
ried."
He writes that he and his
missionaries do their very best
and leave the rest to God.
What is their very best?
"Well," writes the Archbish-
op. "what would one expect a
farmer to do if his field were
full of thistles and rocks? He
would clear them away.
"And that is whit we are
doing m Agra Wf are here to
clear away the thistles of pre-
judice and to crush the rocks
of ignorance We can sew lit-
tle seed because the soil is
not yet prepared Even at that
w# do find some soil in the
crevices where seeds will
sprout now and then
“In North India is the bed
rock of Hinduism. Thirty miles
to the north of Agra in our
own archdiocese is Mathurs,
the birthplace of Krishna, one
of the most invoked Hindu
gods.
Thousands of pilgrims flock
there each year to wor-
ship and to cleanse their souls,
as they believe, by bathing in
the holy river, Yamuna.
"Agra, the (mother) dio-
cese of ail dioceses in North
India, in the course of a cen-
tury and a half has changed
from the Vicariate Apostolic
of Tibet and Hindustan to its
present limited territory as an
archdiocese. The Italian Capu-
chins have worked there for
nearly 200 years.
"Although we sons of Indian
soil now have charge of these
millions of people, we are glad
that our fellrw Catholics and
fellow Capuchins of other lands
continue to be interested in our
work.
"It is your prayers and
sacrifices that help us along.
Please continue and increas#
your good work."
Rishop to Visit
Edgewater
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on April 21 at
ltoiy Rosary. Edgewater,
Rev P Francis Guterl,
pastor
Rishop Stanton thanks
Father Guterl and other
pastors of the archdioces*
for making these appeals
possible.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-47
3»-941 R.dgo Road (Oppo.il. Holy Cfo.i) No. Arb-pto.
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
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In Timeof Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W 'hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
J BCRCtN COUNTY
THOMAS J. diffily
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIFF AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATto* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
McQUADI FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W. McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdale, N. J.
NOrth 4-5699
tSSIX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
ES»ex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
RKZiM FUNERAL HOMf
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESeex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 7 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
-FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charles A. Steven*,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RKMAN FUNERAL HOMf
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UN lon 7-6767
LEHR FUNERAL HOMf
20th ST 8 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNIon 3-110 C
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENItNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANUN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRexcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-6664
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
_Egr_jl«tltif| jit *hl» eectlen cell The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
VMND A WIUINO WITH 000
For MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
INDIA: A BORROWED ALTAR
THE IMHAIH MALE •» • Ua law
Im4w Imallta* u 4 itMfi E Wn* mU <• aa Mitin
. * />4 «T Ua* viOj tal* U« MIA. f*rr«t*
•»< maaaiau* . . . II ■ **. •( tnm.
la kww at u* a ala CkiM toefc-
arllk Ika l*a diactpia* as Ua raa4
to Issms. Ta itra Ha mh«w< aa
Pmi/B 3 - * ■' U *M ' r »“<* Ury rrfa«iii«ed Him1 " aslj wbaa Ha Mata bra*4 at Ualr
UMa Uat vvaaiag ... la ahartag
sar -Vaa4~ «ttk Uaaa la mUalaaary
lia4a aa keep alia* Uis *ptrll of
famaai. thrwt ta aa hlraagrr ta
TU >u. r.«s,. .. Ua US (o*4 parUhleae r* of Ua ro-
•»“* mltalaa .tattoo af
ATOOR. la iho dlom* of (*hiaia<
•aaaarry. India . . .. Tbrtr patWr. Ua Rrt. Toowaao Maaalll.
celebrate* Mata far Uaai *»vry haaday U a Charcb of aaoUar
rll*. Ta balld their ova ( bnrrb bwltfUia quralloa . . . Etas
a abed far raterhlam taavsetlaa of Uo children U boo ad tbelr
■atari*! mean* Either Maaalll aafca U.M4 for Ihb purpoao.
Tour daaaUoa la aa; amoaal sill bo prlralra* to bun'
GOLDEN MOMENTS?..
ara few and far between la tha Ufa of a rafutaa child. Laft-
***** art bit dally lot Eras hi* cloth** have b* lon red first to
•omaona ala* . . . So FIRST COMMUNION
DAY it rlfhtly a GOLDEN MOMENT for the**
toll# on** No departmant tior* diaplay* for
them IU beautiful whit# drat*** and valla, but
*• can aar.d on* FIRST COMMUNION outfit
for avary 110 you glv* ua . . Ob. and a* you
aaal th* anvalopa, )u*t imtfln* tha ay** of
tb* child who recaiva* roar gift!
MAI WI INTRODUCE I* yos a coo pi* of rasa* friends
lOBEETO MENGHESTEAB and MICHELE GHEBEEIGZIA-
BIHF.E. Thrlr samr* mar tram odd lo yos.
bsl la Uatr alncvr* daatra ta became print*
Uay are fast lU* aamlsarlan* anywhere Is
America . . . Rl*ht saw Uay are *tadanta
at Uo CttWrclaa Seminary In CASAMABI.
Italy. To return borne aa ordained print*
ready lo mlnlatrr to tbelr people, each on*
sood* SIM a year far ala roar* af atady
Uem bow. Uay will help you later with a ahar*
af ir.fr. from tbelr Maas** tad rood works Toa aaa sand
Ul* amount In any eoarraMnl way—«l a weak. SUM a month.
13 A WEEK"””
Doetn't aound lU* much, doe* It? You bardly noUc* apendini
that much nowaday*. But did you know you can turn It Into a
fortune? It'* not bugle. Simply *end about
that much each week to • young novice In
a Near Eaat convent It wtU add up to $l5O
a year, and SIBO a year add* up to — juat
about tverything lo this caaal . For SIS-
TER BURKE and SISTER BENKTT, of tht
Sitter* of the Deatitule lo Alwaye, India,
SISO a year for two year* completely pay*
for alatarbood training, completely prepare* tham to work a*
Euaa among th* moat abandoned. Don't you have S3 a weak
for one of them?
t
BE A JOINER!
OUR MISSION CLUBS NERO YOUI Yea don't have to ga ta
matting*, aarra aa eauaalttoaa. or gtaa ap your laltara lima
Yaa Juat aaad It a Math far whichever alab yoa chaoaa. Oaa
mars thing ■■ aaai H with a prayer for awr mlaaionarlea and
Uaaa they help!
□ DAMHW LEPER CLUB Cara* for La pan
2 ORPHAN’S BREAD Alda Chlldraa
J I*ALACE OF GOLD Pravldaa for tha Aged
j THE BASIL!ANR • •., Support* aalaalon achooli
□ «*B MONICA GUILD .. Chapa! Mratahlagß alUia,’.2
fjELHearßstCDissioiisj^
| PIANOS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, Fra.Maat
Mtgr. Maapk T. Byaa. Marl S**>
a T^>!OUC NIAI*IAfr^WBJARI ASSOCIATION
| 480 Uxlngfon Ava. «t 46th St. New Ywfc 17,t4.Y.
APPAREL FOR
THE CLERGY
4
C ****** 4 »•««,
Hwi »ftM«
cm***
4 N»t|
AH*/ In Chmi
Duffy and Quinn
Not* Our Now Addrotl
»» l il k. N t.U. Nt,
mi mui
•fcroo* iitvtct mvitto
As Long
As You Live
will r*o«tr« «
li Li* ENO ABLE 114
CiOOD INCOME U
row UTfK jroal m
‘a a • la our
ft v n 4m m
rULM.
a CtrUia us »4*uU|«
• A Lasting Memorial aad
•»!Mnbnw« la aims
+o and ra^rt
WtITl (O* >«H INtOtMAnONi
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Agyftf Pyy- ontAKP, F4
WEEKL Y NO VENA
IN HONOR OF
01R LADY OF GUADALUPE
AND
ST. MARTIN DE PORRES
EVERY TUESDAY STARTING APRIL 2:i
3:30 P. M. AND 7:30 P. M.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
SUSSEX AVENUE & JAY ST., NEWARK
For Informotion Phono HU 2-1817
BUSES #9 CIIFTON; 2 AMPERE PASS CHURCH
BUSES *22 ROSEVILLE; 24 WEST ORANGE; 23 CENTRAL; 44 TREMONT
AND CITY SUBWAY STOP ONE BLOCK FROM CHURCH
Help Students to Become Priests
$1 00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
s..
1
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divio* Word Seminar!** In India, Philippine*
and Japan, w* have a number of ttudenh preparing
for the prieithood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their ihidiei
TIA« OFF— -----
DearFathen
Enclosed find $ . for sponioring e student
to the prieithood for day*. A
NAMI (pi—»
ADOHU.
CITY ZOM ITATI..-
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, nah.d,..
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
MEMORIES - The parent! of the archdiocesan debutantes
presented Archbishop Boland with colored slides of the
1962 ceremonies. The occasion was a dinner in his honor.
April 15. With the Archbishop are, in usual order Mrs.
Leonard Burke, Presentation committee chairman, and
Mrs, and Mr. Craig Walsh of Elizabeth, dinner chairmen.
North Jersey Date Book of Women's Activities
THURSDAY, APRIL IB
St. James' Hospital Guild, Newark —Card par*
ty, 1 p.m.; Mrs. C. R. Davey, chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Luncheon, 1
p.m., high school cafeteria; Mrs. John Coll,
chairman. Manhattanville Club Luncheon-
bridge-fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West
Orange.
FRIDAY, APRIL It
State Court, Catholic Daughters of America
Retreat (April 19-21), Georgian Court College,
Lakewood; Rev. Clyde Wagner, St. Pius X
Retreat House director (Blackwood), spiritu-
al director. Mrs. Charles Scanlan, Paterson,
chairman.
Baley Seton League Meeting-elections, 1:30,
Seton Hall University Little Theatre. South
Orange; open forum led by Msgr. Thomas J.
Gilhooly, moderator. Mrs. Elmer H. Van Wa-
genen, Mrs. Matthew Palmier!, chairmen.
Benedictine Mothers League Card party. 8
p m., St. Benedict's Prep cafeteria. Newark;
Mrs. Edward Carlton, chairman.
Sacred Heart Junior Rosary, Irvington Card
party-hair fashion show, 7:30, auditorium;
Mrs. Sophie Trebus, Mrs. Etella Zlydaszek,
chairmen.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2*
Holy Angrls Academy Alumnae, Fort Lee
Reunion. 2 p.m., tea, school; 8:30, semi-formal
dance
Greenville Columbiettes Cake sale, club
chambers, noon.
Caldwell College, Essex Alumnae Luncheon-
raffle. t p m., Paris-m the-Sky, East Orange;
Margaret Harris, Virginia McLeod, chairmen.
Proceeds to Dominicaji Sisters Development
Fund.
SUNDAY. APRIL It
Trinity Colnmblelles, Hackensack Mass. 8
am, Holy Trinity, Hackensack; breakfast,
"clubhouse. Mrs. Joseph J. Domas, director of
the Library of Religious Art, speaker.
Caldwell College, Hudson Alumnae Cocktail
party, 4 30. Casino-in the-Park. Jersey City.
Ronrta Hrynkiewicz. chairman Proceed* to
scholarship fund
Ignatian Guild Mass. 9:15. St. Peter's College
auditorium, Jersey City; breakfast. Dtneen
Hall. Rev Matthew O'Connell, S J., (for whom
current burse is named) celebrant; William H.
Fanning, editor of the Catholic News, and Rev
Myer Tobey. SJ., Baltimore prison chaplain,
speakers Mrs. Charles Beime, chairman
St. Casimir’s Rosary, Newark Meeting, 4
pm., school hall.
Court Loyola, CDA Maas, Bam. Our tjidy
of Sorrows,. South Orange; breakfast. Hotel
Suburban, East Orange Rev James A Pin-
dar. Seton Hall University, speaker; Mr*. G
W Sherwin. chairman.
MONDAY. APRIL 22
Our l-ady of the Valley Rotary, Orange Card
parts wig show, *3O, Goldman Hotel, West
Orange Mrs Anthony Adonuio. Mrs James
Barbato, chairmen.
St. Cassias'* AuitUary, Upper Montclair Des-
sert bridge-fashion show. 8 p m . auditorium,
Mrs Robert Furlong, Mrs Charles McGuire,
chairmen
St. Eliiabeth Hospital, St Cabnm Guild (Eliza
beth) Card party. * 15, nurse* educational
building; Mrs. Joseph Higgins, chairman.
8L Theresa'a Rosary, Kenilworth Party for
shut-ins at John Rummels Hospital, Berkeley
Heights, 2:30.
Court 1/oyola, CDA Plastic demonstration, 8
p.m., K of C Hall, South Orange.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Oak Knoll School Mothers’ Auxiliary, Summit
Luncheon-bridge honoring centennial of So-
ciety of the Holy Child Jesus In U.S., Mayfslr
Farms, West Orange; Mrs. John E. Murphy,
Madison, chairman. Proceeds to building fund.
St. Elizabeth’s Rosary, Linden Luncheon,
12:30, school; Mrs. John chairman.
St. Anne's Rotary, Fair Lawn Day of recol-
lection, 8:45 a.m.-4 p m.; Rev. Bennett Kelly,
C.P., St. Michael's, Union City, retreat mas-
ter Mrs. Frank Vander Wiede, chairman.
Bishop Wiggrr Columbiettes Mast. 8 a m.. St.
Paul'*, Irvington; family breakfast with K of
C, Club Navajo, Irvington.
College of St. Elizabeth, Essex Alumnae Col-
lege Night, 8:15, home of Mrs. George Gauth-
ier. Bloomfield, Essex president; Sister Lucille
Ann. St. Elizabeth's director of admissions,
speaker.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24
Regina Mundi Columbiettes Meeting. 8 p m.,
K of C, Clifton; Sgt John C. DeGrott, Clifton
Police Dept . speaker on narcotics. Mr*.
Norma Brngivcnni. chairman
St. Catherine's Rotary, Hillside Card party.
8 pm.. auditorium; Mrs John Klein, chair-
man.
Bergen Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Bridge fashion show. Garden State
Plaza Auditorium; Paramus; Mrs Thomas F
Farraher, Hillsdale, Mrs Thomas F Wmber-
ry, Teaneck, chairmen.
St. Joseph's Rosary, Maplewood Card party,
1 30. lower parish hall; Mrs Joseph Fink,
Mrs Larry Husichio, chairmen
St. Joseph's Rosary, Roselle Card party-
fashion show. Bpm, Elizabeth Carteret Ho-
tel, Elizabeth: Mr*. William Foley, Mrs.
Steven Koste. chairmen.
THURSDAY. APRIL 23
Union Westfield District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting. St. Elizabeth's, Unden,
following 8 p.m Benediction. Eleanor Mr-
Glyn. ACCW speakers' bureau chairman,
speaker on "The Challenge of Human Dig-
nity "
The Marians Dessert-bridge fashion show 7
p m . Terrace Room. Newark, Elizabeth Roon
ey. chairman Proceed* to St Mary’s Orphan-
age. Newark
Dominican Third Order, Caldwell Chapter
Dessert-bridge. 8 p m , Grauiicb'l. Orange;
Oower show Mr* E J. McQuillan. Mr* David
O'Boyle, chairmen
Mary laws Mothers' dub. Sooth Orange
luncheon bridge fashion show noon. Chanti-
cler. Miiiburn, Mrs Charles C. Deubel. chair-
man.
St. Rose of lima Rosary. Hanoier Card par-
ly faahion show. 8 pm. Rock Restaurant.
West Orange, Mrs Paul Nobile. Airs William
Schleeter. chairmen
St. Paul's Rosary, diflon Covered dish tup
per 5 30. parish hail
SI. Viareut's Hospital AuitUary, Montclair
Luncheon, MayfairFarmi, West Orange; Mra
John Strazza, chairman.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m.,
auditorium; Mr*. John Vogel, chairman.
St. VenanUus Rosary, Orange Bridge, 8:30,
auditorium; Mr*. Harold Starr, chairman Pro-
ceed* for altar linens.
Our Udy of Visitation Rosary, Paramus
Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Frank Verbovsky, chairman. *
Holy Cross Vincentian Society. Harrison - Card
party-fashion show, 8 p.m., school; Mrs Ger-
ald Coolican. Mrs. John Doffant. chairmen.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona, Card
party. 8 p.m., auditorium. Mrs. John Dietl.
chairman.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Catholic Tearher* Sodality Luncheon-fashion
*how, Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 1 p.m.;'
Anne Easciano, Barbara Glowacki. chairmen.
Regina Columbiettes Card party, K of C Club-
house, Rutherford, Bpm
SUNDAY. APRIL 28
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Jersey Advisory Council Meeting-lea. 2:30,
Marylawn, South Orange; Charlotte Kunst!
reception chairman.
Sacred Heart Orphange Guild, Kearny Cock-
tail party, Polish American Hall, 3 p.m.
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair I.awn Cake sale fol-
lowing Masses; Mrs. Thoma* Saffioti, chair-
man.
WEDNESDAY, MAY I
St. Mary's Hospital League, Orange Penny
sale, nurses' educational building; Mrs. Peter
DeStefano, chairman.
White House Liaison to Speak
At Women’s Breakfast April 27
NEWARK - Polly Fitzger
aid. liaison officer between the
White House and the New
York World's Fair Committee,
will be the speaker at the bien
mal Communion breakfast of
the Arrhdtoresan Council of
Catholic Women April 77
Mrs Fitzgerald, a graduate
of Trinity College and the
mother of two. will speak on
"Pots, Pans and Poetry "
THE DAY will open with a
Mass Coram Poottfice to be
celebrated by Archbishop Bo
land at 10 a m. at Sacred
Heart Cathedral The break-
fast will follow at the Military
Tark Hotel
Mrs. Max J. Hartman of
North Bergen is chairman of
the program for the 340 af-
filiates of the council She snl!
be assisted by Catherine Wall.
Arlington Msgr John K Me
Henry , pastor of Our Lady of
Visitation. Paramus. ACCW
moderator, and Mrs Richard
J Strasser of Parsmus. ACCW
president, are honorary chair-
men
MRS JOSEPH A Reilly nt
Nutley. president of the Es
sex Montclair District, will
head the reception committee
which will consist of district
presidents, delegates at large
and one member from each
district Mrs Albert Johann of
Rutherford is assisting
Other committee chairmen
are: Mrs Albert II Salerno.
Newark, decorations; With
Callaghan. Orange. ACCW
treasurer, tickets and Doro-
thea Schmicg, Montclair, pub
licity.
ENTERTAINMENT wdl bs
supplied by Mrs Martin Carr.
Hoboken, soloist. Elizabeth
Biewett. harpist, and Catherine
Bleweu, pianist, both Nrwark
Sensors of Sacred Heart
Academy. Hoboken, will usher
A bus foe the North Hudson
Dutnet women will !ea»e Our
Lady of Grace. Hoboken, at
8 45
SUMMER STUDENT - Sister
Mary Rosalia Curran, biolo-
gy and physics teacher at
Bayley-Eilard High School,
Madison, has received a
three-yeear summer fellow-
ship from the Notional Sci-
ence foundation. She will
begin studies this summer
at Notre Dome University,
Indiana.
Union School
Will Open
In Summer
ROSELLE Rev Joseph
L Donnells, pastor uf S! Jo-
•eph % here, has snnoun<-»d a
summer school will be held in
h:» parish for all school chil
ilren ai Union County July 1
Aug 9
The program, now in it*
second sear, will give indiv-
idual instruction in English,
arithmetic and reading in
classes of less than 5) students
each
The program is open to
grades three through eight
Pupil* will he given standard
lied tests to determine the
level of instruction Weekly re
ports will be issued
HEADING the school it
Eranklyn J Bauer of Jersey
City, a history tearher at Ro
selle Catholic High School and
Seton Hail University Hauer
has degrees {rum St John's
t diversity and New York Unt
vcrsity »od is completing hii
doctorate at N Y U.
Paterson Breakfast
Will Bea Farewell
CLIFTON—Bishop McNulty
will say hts farewell to the
Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women at their in
dual Communion breakfast
April 20 at St Philip's here
The Bishop will celebrate the
10 a m Matt and will speak
at the breakfast to follow in
the auditorium
Sister M Rosalia, M HSH ,
the sister of Bishop Walsh of
Maryknoll who is imprisoned
by Red China, will be the
speaker The author of "The
Adaptive Way Method of
Teaching Confraternity Class-
es,'' she is currently studying
theology at Fordham
Sister Rosalia will draw
from her work in teaching re-
ligious for the topic "Aspects
of Truth "
ALSO speaking at the hreak
fast will be Msgr Jolm -J
Shanley, moderator, and Mr*
Thomas Reilly, president.
Anne Giennon of Wharton.
PDCCW corresponding secre
tary. i* chairman of the com-
mittee which includes: Mrs
Henry Shanley. Chiton, tick
ets; Mrs. Tracy C. Cort-
right, Sussex. Penny Fund;
Mrs. Arthur Moore, Paterson,
flowers and shrine; Mrs Paul
Cannizzo. Clifton, seating,
Mrs Cornelius A. Murphy
Hawthorne. reception. and
Mr* Joseph Keller. Paterson,
publicity
Mrs William' Hinkcs of
VvThul. will Ving
Stirling Is Site
For Workshop
STIRLING—Hie Missionary
Cenacle Apostolate will hold a
regional workshop at the
Blessed Trinity Missionary
Cenacle here April alas Kilty
o*lt ers from the east will par-
ticipate
Rev. Colin Cooke, M.S.SS.T.,
ol St Joseph's. Stirlng, will
direct C*e program ol prayer,
study and discussion. He will
be a sled by Sister M, Piet*,
M S B T , ol Blessed Trinity
M therhouse, Philadelphia,
Sister-moderator, and Dr. Mar-
garet Healy ol Brooklyn,
custodian general.
Student Nurses
Set Musical
NEWARK — Students ol St.
Michael’a Hospital School ol
Nursing will present "The Best
ol Broadway." a muaical, the
evenings ol April 28, 27 and 28
at the hospital auditorium. A
matinee Is also set lor April
28. William Yatea it director.
10 AD VOC ATE April 18, lm
For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - 30th YEAR
- 1963
MEXICO
15 Full Dayt - $615.00 - Ltav, May 4 - Return May It
*'«• include* tromportotion by *cheduM jet flight. fir„ cfot* hotel
occomcodotrom 1 mooli doily, oil grotuitie* ond *o>e« end hondhng
of loggoge. The highlight of thi* prtgrimoge 1* the wo'ld renown Jhr.no
of Our lody of Guodolupe
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends $48.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Leave: May 3, May 24, June 14, Sept. 13, Ott. 18.
Price include* 3 meol*. fir»t do** hotel accommodation*. t'ontpe'to*'On.
grotuitie* ond oil to»e«. Viiit the Shrmet of Si Anihony in So*ion.
Our lody of loSolette in Ipiwich, Moi*. ond our frondteon College U
»ye Seoch. N H, ond other place* of hiitoric nohenot cntertit
WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: May 17, June 7, Sept 27, Ott. 25, Nov 1, 8.
Price Jndude* *ome o* New (ngtond atno.e V,t.t m, Jh.me of m.
Immoculote Conception the front.icon Monottery Church of mo Holy
lend, the Cotocomb*. ond other place* of hiohonol «*ere*t
CANADA
6 Full Days $llO.OO Monday through Saturday.
June, July, August, September
Price include. IJ meol*. first do** hotel occommodohon*. tron.pe.ro
’■O"- B'Otuitie*. O’d oil to..* Vi,i! the Sh.ine, ,f Ou- lody of me
Cope. St. Anne de leavpr. the l.he, of Montreal. Quebec, end other
placet of interettt.
CALIFORNIA
23 Days - August 3rd to August 25th - $645 00
28 Days - Sept. 23rd to Ott. 20th - $783 00
Rrk* include* b'eokfot' and Arnett eo<H dey. ♦**» (lot* nt9~ i
»ronipo«*oiioft. KondUr* of Uggoge frafeMet o~d o<l »o*ee
BALTIMORE-WASH INGTON
WNkmdt $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Itave: November 15
Price include* 4 m+olt. f»r*t <b»i hotel <H(OMmoda<>OAi, •■•**» per *o *.#»«_
fretwitie*, Handling of ‘uggage. and oil (nut
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Full Days - SB5 leave Moy 30 - Return June 2
Price include* I meol*. fi„l dot, hotel accommodation* ..mt*,.,.,
troniportotron. grotuitie*. ond oil tost,
See the »o„l.«a of Our lod, of Victor, ond other place, ond „gh„•f national intone interest "
A r, oner,con Pries, r, Ch.pf.ia „ .U
Write er telephone 1., free color brochure end coa*ple*e detadb
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N Y. Tel: FE 6-4685
o
I
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25 000
Commercial
Trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE! 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenimt Oltices
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CIT
OWN MONDAY IVININOS (lx.pl MoU OHic.)
JIMIY CITY and BAYONNI 7 li I- UNION CltY Ala I
fAFI DIPOSII VAUIIt
M.mlwr r.d.r.l R.urv. Svii.ro inri Padar.l OapaMl Carp.
IMI MOOIIN All CONOITIONID
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION MIAKIAItt
• OIDINAIION OINNIM
• WIOOINO lICIIIIONt
• CONVINTIONt lIMINAIt mm 4
UUI MiniNO
11 FvmtipA Im»i Top Capotity In On* loom 12JO
ITANlllr J AKUS Monagor Alilll W HINDU
50 PARK PLACE. NEWARK - MARKET 2-tOOO
Before lou Buy . See the Difference ~ . Save the Diffrrence
on Outstanding Provincial anti Content/mrary Designs
rgt*i_| I
..
I
4 -"i o
i (if i
387
EXQUISITE! 5-fC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL! $
Magnificent group in rich chtrry or antique fin-
iihed fruitwood. Suite indude* 74" triple dresser
base, 42" chest on chest, full-size choir-bock head- liWl ¥ib«
board and 2 commode night stood*. 5 PIECES »***
ROMA—MI HOLLAND ST. (OPP 441 SPRINGFIELD AYE., NWK.)
B< 8-2660—Fr«. Parking In Roor—Opan ovary nit# till 9! Too*. & Sot. till 61
I'iiorome
.. Shop,f
cr
m
1
A Day to cherish . .
. . A picture of her your memory cannot era
standing there in her beautiful white communi
dress
Dress show n-wov on cotton with dainty h
tnm 7 to 14 10 98.
Girls dresses on the
-
balconv
BERGE X FIE LD
Washing nn Ave. an-! .Main Street
Open daily-9 00 to o 30. Mon . Thurs . Fri 9 00 to 9
I
SAINT JOSEPH 5S'
NEW CATHOLIC EDITION (£)
Holi| Bible*.
"
Th# Itrtnoti fcbfe pch of OJ
*{« !fn w»i |"it fdti'n 1-3 nij-
Able helps *33 fo yo.f tfjcjw'ort 1-3
wnitMtAsdinj cf If'oKofd of Cod O.t
Rheieutup *-3 stilled c'lfts-
Pieaihip flit CO<-6:-f3 to prodj-t
t f S wpjtprp.ee*. 0«r 1550 pi|tl.
lwpt.mitjF of H;o [ - 'f\f
FIANCIS CAAOIAAI SHLIIAAM | PHI
MOST UP TO DATE
The only new Citholic Bible with the
Official Confretemtiy Version... ot ALL Old
end New Testaments trentlpted to dtte.
e New. tail otlerlllUCAl MAPS
* lull. (ALT tO AUO tipi
* emu. l FAMILY MCOig FAtlt
* IPII ItADINC CUIDCS.
* PAAACAAPM wril|ieiit.
Full Color Illustrations
Durable Bindings
IT'-
H
discip
7
n<
n
first
Jeius said
the11 •.
4.75
650
*•. SIS 12-I—>llo. Ua»l«t»| U«tMr.
IH •<«•!. (tltf lU*HI M full
col* iiiw«t/«t*fio 9.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
M tie It—tmiae hiuir.
« All Am. ml .3(1.
St tiiwte Hhnbiieit 11.50
*• m u—riw nr ii.tiN, | lKt
HU*!', tin him tiir to in.
'<••• Mlilui.mi ia tad talw 14.50
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3-2260
Wby Not Gor to Camp?!
By JUNE DWYER
How about a trip to camp
this summer? Yes, you. Have
you ever thought about getting
out In the sunshine with other
boys or girls your own age?
Yes, you.
It the thought seems a bit
like a dream, it really isn't.
You see, our friend, the CYO,
is giving us four free trips to
camp this summer as a special
treat tor our Young Advocate
Club members. When we say
free, we mean completely and
absolutely.
THE CYO camps are the
kind you would dream about
too. There are cabins, arts and
crafts, all sports and the
ramps ars both right on a
lake so there is plenty of time
for water-sports. There are
trained counselors, a resi-
dent priest and nurse to guide
you.
Camp Christ the King for
Boys is opeo to boys 7 to 14
years old. It la located near
BUirstown. Camp Tegakwitha
for girls is right on Lake Ho-
patcong. It is open to girls
from 7 to 13.
NOW THAT we've told you
something about them, how
can you go? Ail you have to do
la write an essay In 130 words
or less on why you want to go
to camp (Ust the girls or
boye camp by name). Kill | n
the coupon on this page and
send it to the CYO Camp Con-
test, e/o The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J
by Wednesday. May 29
That la all there Is to it. Two
boy winners and two girl win-
ners will each receive two free
weeks at camp with the com-
pliments of the CYO and the
Young Advocate Club. That
means that four of our boy*
and girls will be at CYO camps
sometime during August.
THERE 18 a coupon on this
page with the Information. Be
sure to fill It out and mall It to
u* with your entry. If you
have any other questions about
either camp, write to the CYO
Camp*, !01 Plane St„ Newark
2, N.J. for Information.
Don't put this contest off too
long you wouldn't want to
miss it. Sit down right away
and get that letter written. It
might mean the chance of a
lifetime to get out In God's
healthy outdoors and spend a
vacation that you will cherish
forever.
Savio Club
To Hold Rally
SPRINGFIELD, Mass -Rev.
Theodore Ciampl, 5.D.8..
chairman of the educational
department of Don Bosco
College, Newton, will be the
principal speaker at the Savio
Club commemoration her* Ap-
ril 2S About 4,000 Savio mem-
bers are expected to attend.
St. Joseph Sisters Set Diamond Year Between Book Covers
SPRING LAKE - TV Si*-
t*rs of St. Joseph of Newark
can never forget the diamond
Jubilee of their founding which
they are now celebrating.
They have collected their
memories in a 312-page ju-
bilee book which gives a com-
plete history of the communi-
ty in word and photo and of
each of the 103 missions.
The blue and silver book is
titled, "Adveniat Regnum
Christi." which is the motto
of the community and means:
"May the reign of Christ
come upon us." The blue hon-
or* Our Lady and the silver
is the jubilee color closest to
the diamond.
THE TASK of putUng the
book together fell upon Sister
M. Bernard, secretary gen-
eral and second councillor,
who resides at the Mt. St Jo-
seph Generalate here. The
council proposed the project
at the start of 1962 and held
several meetings to formulate
ideas for the volume.
Sister Bernard and her sec-
retary, Sister M. Berchmans,
requested the histories and
picture* o( each mutton to the
three provinces. The provin-
cials then forwarded the ma-
terial
In October. 1»«2. the two
editors started work on the
lay-out and the proofs with a
printing deadline of March 19>
the Feast of St Joseph, pa-
tron of the community.
TIIK BOOK U dedicated to
the ecumenical council It us-
es the diamond at the artistic
theme—which both conveys
the dramatic quality reminu-
cent of Eluabethan England
and it in keeping with the
Jubilee
The diamonds are cut out
on the divider pages, which
are of blue The uuet reveals
the statistics of each province
on on# tide and the photo of
the patron of the province on
the other
The book is divided Into five
sections the mlroduttloo con-
taining the history and a state-
ment of purpose in picture and
word, and a section on each
province with two ptgea de-
voted to each mission, and
the conclusion sshieh shows
the spiritual ami practical
works of the community with
an obituary luting, a record
of closed mission*, a tut of
benefactors and an index.
There were 1.500 copies
printed and l.ooo are already
In circulation Copies have
been sent to Pope John XXIII,
and to Amleto Cardinal Cico-
gnam. Cardinal protector. Two
Cardinals, eight Archbishops
and nine Bishops are pictured
in the book as beading dio-
ceses in which the ' Sisters
work
THE PICTt'RES range from
the artistic view of a single
Sister at prayer In the chapel,
to four SUters playing bridge,
students playing basketball,
a baby smiling from a hospi-
tal rnb. Sisters picking flow-
ers, taking X-rays, comforting
an old person, carving Ihe
meal for supper or playing
the piano at the novitiate
"We fried to tell a story
wflth our pictures." Sister Ber
nsrd said The person in the
picture didn't matter at all
W> wanted to picture our
growth with a view of the
hand of Cod guiding our com-
munity "
Sister Bernard worked with
the orphans m Jersey City for
10 years and taught in Penns
Grove for 14. but has spent
the last years of her religious
life as secretary general,
where she had an Intimate
knowledge of all community
affairs
"It was the Holy Ghost who
did thu job for us.” Sister
said "When they askad me to
be responsible for the jubilee
book. I went right down to
the chapel and gyve the Job
to Him "
Class Representative
ROSKMOVT. Pa _ She.u
a freshman at
Hosemont College here has
been reelected to the student
council as class representa-
tive She attended Lacordair*
High School. I pper Montclair,
and studied abrrud
CHURCH SYMBOLS - Two sets of symbols for Extreme
Unction are: left, holy oil, Christ as the anchor of hope
and the keys tymbolizing the remission of remaining
sins; right, the candles which are Christ, the hour glass
for sands of time in life running out and the oil stock
(jar) with the oils for annotating the sick.
April 18, 1963 THE ADVOCATE 11CYO Camp Context
BOYS: (7 to 14) WriU an essay in 150 words or leas onwhy you want to go to Camp Christ the King.
(T 10 15> WriU an essay in 150 words or less on/why you want to go to Camp Tegakwitha.
(Cut out and mail with essey)
Age
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN TEACHER
SCHOOL •
□ 1 am a member □ i would like to Join
RULES:
(1) Entries should be sent to the CYO Camp ConUst,
c/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, NJ by
Wednesday, May 29.
(2) Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon
or by a copy of it
(3) Your entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club.
*
(4) Two free weeks at Camp Tegakwitha will be given
to two girls; two free weeks at Camp Christ the
King will be given to two boys.
For Boys 7 - 15
CAMP SEBAIK
LAK! SEBAGO, MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
MO milrr from Nr» Yart CHj. n a*
rpaaar*l far campra*. cm
lata trip* Salted tv Hof/
R*v. Jo*. N. Hanna, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avonuo
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tol: FOroif 7-7252
CO-ED 7-M
PIN*
St o
005 M TOOK
Lartta* la Hat ihraaofvo* Mta
T* Milaa from N Y.C
Nwrruim Prnrta Cam*
PUlaroct pool, tic unUsctMa. arU
and craft*. all land apart*. *ljri
araml*** ram pi a* trip*. Mr to—ca
cor root coo remedial rradiaf and I-tor
la* af all aradrmac aubjarti aaalUtda
Par tofarmatt *a PraaKaca act**i
M QUAIL OK., MINTWOOO
Loop lalao*. Ha« tai*
ar f»m lit . IK I mi
Member Amec ( ampul* Am a
A PERFECT SPOT F
\ PERFECT VACATIC
IP POftOHAM m>M>l
•»trjrt>iin« UK nil b>t •tr.li
for iocoumv JW urn at
railing Mlu «»d »i»'d!ond»
poi*oU loko. hlfh up la
pOrturowpio door rouatro at
CoUkJJU Hood mwbr:
•ord KUkolly. Tooohor
Frock Coorh. M A«no. H.
Rookrlllo Contro
tow wiuir luoctr um
for Cotoloc or InforiMt'Ori
Writ! or Coll.
MICHAEL MARGE' l 'j
• to on tai pt«o
Wklto Ptkloi. n. r
Wkiti PUMi 14*41
rim
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
announce a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty-five boyt will bo ac-
cepted for tutoring or remedial
work from sixth through eighth
grodet. Clattet will be in the morn*
ing; Bummer nativities in the ofter-
noon; ir»dy periods In the evening,
loyi wPI have personal lupervision
and Initr He t by prleitl of St. An-
telm's Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is $4OO. Parents
Interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phono Lawrence 6-6060
Young Advocate Club
Spring Contest
SENIORS: (Boyi and girls from the fifth through the
eighth grade*) Write a poem of at lean eight line* ft
must be original
JUNIORS: (Boys and girla from the kindergarten
through the fourth grade*) Draw a picture of spring. It
may not be larger than 1* Inches by 12 inches
N*me
.. Grade
Address
Town Teacher .
School .. Town
G I am a member O 1 want to Join
RULES: (1) All entries must be mailed to June V. Dwyer,
Young Advocate Club Headquarter*, 11 Clin-
ton St., Newark 2. N J. by Wednesday, May t.
(2) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or a copy of It.
(1) Prises of )S, 13, and $2 will be given in each
division
(4> Your entry makes you a member.
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
43f STRAW!OWN ROAD WfST NYACK, NfW YORK
Our Seventeenth Season June 34th te Awgutt 23rd
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CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES PROM NEWARK
For Roys 7-15 June 22, (Sat).-Aug. 24 (Sat.) $43. per wk.
10% OlNßwtd ©« TvhRA (••tItTRhRA JiMR 22 • JtAf 4
Conducted by Renedlcttne Monks of St. Pout's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
*••»<*•*« Pt »•»*» Niifd, S©****#"©* Cd*
fo'Utft Cdh.n* fstoAW’O f'©©©/*?, AU !©©'*< Ptfo©#© id4#,
He'witd MiUtjj f#j i*•'•* 4$ N.CCA
LIMITED ENiOUMfNT - Writ* f©/ t©,
ft TIMOTHY JOYCI, Oil. CAMP IT lINIOICT NIWTON. Ml.
ivw« 14) DU 2-2470 (AH©# j«*© U) DU 20200
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adj.iuaa. TW La<«a laauraa aa iSamiaa
aa la raaduu aat maihanuur* Camataaalr
J°aat« Its tn M. OS Maxtor* *'•
Conducted by the Mtriit Brothers of th< Schools
CAMP ST. JOHN'S ■#
•°»» 6' l ®- 2100 ft. alt Sandy booth, tporklmg tl*or ipring-f*d la fa. 100 mil*t
from N.Y.C. Motor* ond *ap*rt*nc*d l*od*rthip by t*oth*rt and tooth ti from
lop-ranting C*ll*g*i and hr*p tchooli I Counwllot t* 4 bayl. R*ild*nt Chop,
loin. R*tid«nt r*gltt*r*d nwrMt. Attending phytitlan. I«t*li*nt food pr*par*d
by proftttionol th«f. lavatory in *oth tabin. Ctntrul hot thowart. On* all.
intlutiv* ft* R*tamm*nd«d by Good Hovt*kt*ping
o***l*pm*nl*l Rtading Program *pti*nal at »tra COM.
Writ* Rob*rt X. Of*ng*ngatk, Yol* Uni*. Athlotk Attn.. Now Ma**n, Conn *r
hhona ORagan 7-4S4+ (N.Y.C.), VolWy Slraam HIM (Uog Itland)
GAMPS ST. REGIS
rAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
ll *du4 *' ■»•••-*«*»« ttndy bMCk M
Shatter I mod Sound luf rounded by milaa «l rlraln fartlt.
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foedham talkathon Catch. 0c« Kennedy, Oueeftr of
Athletic* And lAitAlbtll Catch, St. Ftttr't Ctlitit.
• lAitlt Chat lain • Prtrata Chapal • Mtdictl Staff
Season $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT A SEE FOR YOURSELF
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THI BAPTIST
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Peopock 1*0440
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CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
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College campus .. . . 1,000 .
term
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i era tar-skiing. Kla borate Indian
Ixira program ... eaperwntad
brother counselors from La
Salattaorder.
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camp marisf
FOR ROTS, 7.15 LAKI OSSIPII. n.H.
Seaton; July 1 to August 25 Rates; $4OO per season
TV 310 acres of Camp Marts* arc situalcd on beautiful Lake
oisipee in New Hampshire All bungalows are equipped with
screen*, hot and cold water, showers and toilet facilities The
campers travel to and from New York under the personal
supervision of the staff The camp is conducted and comple-
tely staffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
U*4 Md *»Wf arils diet et r it-nj hm seta, t t^Aina
srnShMs^svsr «
12s srfti. f TA >«* -
j it
ST HELENA HIGH SCHOOL
•$$ Hpl(hm«ton Hurt Pi*. |). H y
n
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CONDUCTED »Y THE SALESIANS
OF
St. John Bosco
>• * •
*'rt>
| ItO.OO
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C**» AetlvUlM, PONY HIDING, BWIM- <L,-n
»hU?..V?* •'“*»*«•» far ««kly iHilma.lnwraßCf _»lUK .1 i»mp, gpj mtU dally, tad • Camp oullil
CAMP HLOND
• Don Bosco Hicjlt School Campus -
• Ramsey N. w Jeisey DA 7-0066
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
• l«L» HI »OYI j.,|
Jw»»u r«a>r. lor W>. and *irta om» miU anan
‘.*** WT,< ,fl OataAlfla nHI 2 pmita laAaa V.>,
Elrrllrait ruutaa. Mat a/a aU!t via yr***** 2'"* l •«“•* and Sanaa las nrj (a I
■“» **“ «* naau
AIDING a WATCH Ist 11NO a CICLO HOCVIY
. TINNII . MINI NO . ACTS A CAaVti
• WICAIV OANCII a CAIKCTCALL
a AOATINO a TUTOAINO
For Catalog writ* or phono Rov. John I. Ruvo,
473-1 Woct 142nd St., Now York 31, Phono WA 6-5840
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSIURO-ON-HUDSON-NIW YORK
MOUlINo" , ** *•*’* *••••' -'•« N.at*. NTCMOUftINO tW, k.O, (ttJA-40, **rabwtM| . >tk Wrea,^,
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
M '■ S a-.-, Cl A.cW,
*»o>www n»...
lIAION j»l r 1 >• Au*val 2«sfc (I Waal a
«*TI| tall iMiaa, JJ*} atoll taaiaa |IM
wcirii try m c laiiost oc,
869 Lexington Aye., NY. 21, NY
Phono: RHinolondor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
wr ucer iNincnoN ano comiaiuon
For
GIRLSCAMP ALVERNIA
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINQWOOD. NEW JERSEY
Lt Cr.Lt0 :" 133 ° tf * l of wood kind ond,U of Iho Romopo Mountain*. Surrounded by ektur.
b * OU ’’~ °* l* »• on Itkol ploco for girl*or today to tptnd tKtir l#Uur# timo.
Swimming. Boating. BoiLotbaM. Hiking, Gymna.tles
Comp Fir#* Moiic. Dramatic. Volly 8011. Bkycl# Rid,no.'Wot.r Cycling. Movie*. Roller Skating ond Tel#»l.ioT
Art* and Crofti. Indoor Gam#* for Rainy Doy*. #te.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Wee* ,| - A get 5 to 13
$5O p«r week - $330 per *eaton
*lO Regi*tration Fee (New Camper* only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
for information writ# to-
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved member* of th# Notionol Catholic Camping
A»»o«lotion ond fh# American Comping Auocietion
- Afcevt A3 awtei frww Ore-g. r-lA*a
/ BOYS and GIRLS—Ag«t 6to 16 /fo
OFF TO CAMP ■<*'
ST. JOSEPH (
Seaton: July 2nd to August 27th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
> x
• S«r«rat« (impi tot boyt «n<s
ftfU ot» opprnit# ihorM ot pnviti
100-4icr* Uk»
• 1500 arrat of healthful KlflK
*oodUrvd *t 1700 f*rt altituda.
• Individual cibim; Hch ic>
rommodiiii ftva ampin and
COUHtallof
• Eip*rtMKfl, truitiff —rmtil
lorf tnitruct and c«fatuity an par*
all cam part
• KaaaotiabU ALL INCLUSIVE
rata« lot »or 4 »***». »or TMUat
payment plant avaOabla
• St. Joaaph't it open throu^l*.
out tha y#«r. parents are -akotaa
to aiait at any tuna.
0.
For illuttrmtmd ratal* 4 am/ rat.., mrtim or nWa
a* Camp*. taint iatapht, Sul lit an C.unt,, N.Y.-Manticalla 77a
Naw Yart City —TWinmy t IMS
(Camp* conductad by th. Suttr* o( St Dominic ol AmttyvtUa.)
timber nt th. N.rw-0.1 Cathalir Cam,»a* A-.-i.ii.-a .
CYO CAMPS
FOR BOYS
Camp Christ the King
FOR GIRLS
Camp Tvyaktrithu
CAMP CHRIST TNI KINOi Ideal camp for Catholic bay! 7
♦•l4. Located on fine lake near llalntown. NJ. Modem
(•bint, excellent program. treined itaH. Special emphatic
•n character development. Alt Iportt, iwlmmlng, comp.Hrot. nolure itudy, arte and crofti. etc. Retident pclett
ond nun*.
CAMP TIOAKWITHAi located on lake Hopotcong. New Jer.
eey'i malt beautiful naturol lake, for glrli 7.15. friendly
atmaipheie, excellent food, will-planned program of octlv.
thee, eollege level counielori, reildent prleit and nurto.
Campon o re encouraged to acquire habiti of courteiy.
cooperatlyeneu, lalf.rellance.
BOTH CAMPS ore conducted by the New.rk CTO and ore fully
.V *7 Catholic Comping AmocloHm ond the A’ 7 7 v00e... r ... v im mi ftmiriMi
Comping Awoclatien. Tutoring and hereebock riding evoileble at eliohl
STmIA T£r Set£
* *kx l^rzp,h tll *** *'w.
ml hJS mUTtiSST ' "*■ CYO CAMM *
Outstanding Cager
CYO Tabs Morrison
MONTCLAIR - Scton Hill'l
John Morrison, who was chos-
en as one of the top 10 Catho-
lic schoolboy basketball play-
ers In North Jersey last
month as a member of The
Advocate's all-star team, today
was named the winner of the
18th annual Essex County CYO
outstanding player award.
The Pony Pirate scoring ace
had more than double the
total of votes of his nearest
competitor, Steve Sullivan of
Essex Catholic.
Morrison, a senior, re-
ceived 10 first place votes and
M points from the balloting of
coaches and sportswriters. Sul-
livan had 21 points includ-
ing three first-place nomina-
tions. Bill Key of Central was
third with 18 points.
MORRISON BECAME the
third Seton Hall player to win
the honor. Richie Dec was the
most recently named Pony Pi-
rate. He won the award in
1961. Lonnie Wright of South
Side was the 1962 choice.
Other Catholic school stu-
dents named in the voting
were led by John Eltzhottz of
Immaculate Conception, who
finished fourth. He had two
first place ballots. The others
were Rich O'Brien and Bill
Palmer, both St. Benedict's
Prep; John Moteyunas, St.
James; John Suminski, Essex
Catholic and John McDermott.
Archbishop Walsh.
CYO Planning
1st Swim Meet
JERSEY CITY - The first
annual Newark Arhdiocesan
CYO age-group swimming
championships will be held at
the CYO Center here April
27-28 and May 4-5. it was an-
nounced this week by Msgr.
Henry J. Murphy. Hudson
County CYO director.
Entry blanks which have
gone out to all affiliated units
in the four counties, are avail-
able at the county offices. En-
tries will close April 19;
BERMUDA BOUND - Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, Union County CYO director, shows Dorothy
Schlaer and Thomas Manhardt, senior CYO members from St. Michael's (E) a folder
describing the county CYO’s six-day, Bermuda holiday tour July 27. Aug. 2. They were
among the first to sign up for the trip which will depart from Newark Airport by air-
plane and return to New York by ocean liner ofter a four-day stay at the Cattle Har-
bour Hotel. Reservations mutt be made by May 1.
Bergen Honors
Good Sports
FORT LEE — Sportsman
»hlp iwjnls were announced
last week (or trams in the
Bergen County CYO basket
■ball leagues by Rev WiUlam
P. Devine, county CYO direc-
tor
The winners in the various
divisions were
Grammar boys — St John's
il-emua). Immaculate Heart
o( Mary iMahwah*. St Jo
arph's (East Rutherford) and
St Peter's I River Edge);
grammar girls — Ascension
tNrw Milford). Holy Name
(Garfield) and Assumption
(Wood Ridge)
Junior boys — St PbtPp the
Apostle (Saddle Brook) and
Our 1-ady o( the Presentation
(Upper Saddle River), junior
girls — St Matthew's i Ridge
field) and St Paul's (Ram-
sey)
Intermediate boys — St Mi-
chael* (Palisades Park). St
Mary's (Dumont). Mt Carmel
(Ridgewoodi and St Joseph's
(East Rutherford >; senior
boys — St Peter the Apostle
(River Edge) and St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park).
Youth Corner
Sessions Spark
Speaking Flame
By ED WOODWARD
Some fine young speakers
represent their parishes in the
annual Newark Arrhdsocesan
CYO oratorical contest, as wit-
nessed a few weeks ago by
the finals la Jersey City. But
their training does not come
from within the CYO itself
Not yet. at least However,
this situation may be changed
if an idea which is taking hold
at St Ann's (Garwood)
catches on in other CYO umvt
FOR SEVERAL weeks.
about a dozen high school boys
and girts from the parish have
been taking, enjoying and prof-
iting from a series o 4 meetings
devoted to learning more
about public speaking
Their motives for joining are
varied, but all concur tn the
opinion that a great deal has
been learned and each Is look-
ing forward to teaming even
more.
"I don't want tt ever to
end.” remarked Diane Gal-
lagher. a Junior at Clark Re-
gional High School 1 guess
it will have to stop for the
summer, but I'd like to see It
open again in the fall
*'
"I had always been inter-
ested ij, drama and public
speaking." »be continued, ’'so.
when 1 heard about the course,
naturally it appealed to me
It take* m HI fields of apeak
mg and encompasses, a great
deal "
How n help Diane' She
Is p!arming to become a teach
er and apeakmg ability u vital
to that profession She alto
went tnto the course expect-
ing it to heip her to gam pone
aod ahe feeU that it has lived
up to expectations
another ECTVRE teach
er. thane Monahan, has also
found an immediate value as
well as a longer range beoefit
"I hav> teamed a lot about
speaking and I find that writ
mg speeches is easier 1 have
* P»rt in our parish's one act
play and the course has helped
with the part
"
"I Idan to teach EngUih ”
•dded the Ctark Regiooal
sophomore, and it wii) help
me toward this goal " She also
plans to become more active
ra the CYO's oratory contest
through the course
A third member with teach-
ing in mind. Janet Maiko of
Benedictine Academy, chimed
tn with her praise of the pro
gram "It gives everyone a
chance u> express his or her
feelings.'' she pointed out.
’TT C.UIE ALONG at just
the right time for me," said
William Frey, a Roselle Cath-
olic sophomore. "We were hav-
ing debates a couple at times
a week m our English class
anil I thought t could bring
my mark up with this
course ” He has found it a
definite help in those school
debates
Ed Konopack. an Oratory
School
junior, explained that
he was interested in tmprov-
ing his speaking. "1 joined to
learn how to speak better in
public." be said, ' and it's been
very helpful to me "
Improving his speaking tor
school as well as tor a career
was the atm also of Richard
Hay. a Clark Regional sopho-
more "it has helped me at
school to speak more clearly,"
h* remarked, "and, since I
want to be a lawyer, this will
tie in quite well with my future
plana." Another Clark »ophr>
more. Judy Krempa. is happy
with the way the course is giv-
ing her confidence in speaking
before people. "It certainly
helps you to improve your
*«tf." ahe noted
Allen Bradley, The Advo-
cate'* circulation manager and
head of this newspaper's
speaker's bureau, started the
twin*. He is so pleased ami
encouraged with the response
that he is thinking about hav-
ing it grow into a toast-
master's club. He also hopes
to have some members of the
club speak before local Holy
Name and Rosary Societies
and some civic group*.
From this fine beginning, a
solid speaking Instruction pro-
grim could develop throughout
the CYO.
K. of C. Council
To Sponsor Moot
ENGLEWOOD Madonna
Council, K. of C., has an-
nounced plans for its first an-
nual track meet May 19 at
Tenafly High School'a field.
The program, which will start
at 1 p m., will have 11 events,
including one for boya repre-
senting the four public gram-
mar schools in Tenafly.
At Science Fair
Catholics Win Three Firsts
, NEWARK A trip to the
national science fair at Albu-
querque, New Mexico, May 7-
II is a reward won by Mary
Katherine Linney of Holy
Trinity High School for her
efforts in the 10th annual
Greater Newark Science Fair.
She shared the top prize
with a boy from Plainfield
High School here last week at
Newark College of Engineer-
ing to win a place in the na-
tional competition. Her mathe-
matics entry was entitled "An
Abelian Group With Isomor-
phism Using Equivalence Re-
lations."
OF FIVE divisions for high
achool students, Catholic
school students won three first
places and took second in an-
other. A number of other
awards also went to Catholic
school students. A total of 268
contestant* showed 247 ex-
hibit*.
Joye Sylvester of Mt. St.
Dominic Academy (Caldwell)
took first place in biology and
wa* given the Essex County
Dental Society and US. Air
Force awards.
The other first place win-
ners were Conrad Bartoli of
Archbishop Walsh in physic*
and Kalhleen Foulkrod and
Barbara Sadc of Lacordaire
(Upper Montclair) in group
projects Thomas Elsasser and
Steven Ross of Baytey-EUant
were runners-up In the group
category Helen Jablonski of
St. Mary's (Elizabeth) was
second in mathematics.
Among the winners of the
separate awards, Larry D'Ad-
dario of Jieton Hall won both
an Air Force and a National
Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration award. Another
NASA winner was Joseph J'
Eggert of Archbishop Walsh.
Ralph M Eastman of. Pope
Plus received the Exhibits
and Rules Committee award
and John Esposito of Bayley-
Kllard shared the Public Serv-
ice Electric and Gas Cos.
award with a Butler student
Young Leaders
To Meet Apr. 21
WAYNE — "Today Is the
Day (or Action" will be the
theme of a meeting of the
Young Catholic Leaders' In-
stitute here at DePaul High
School April 21
In addition to the high school
senior boys ami girls who at-
tended the institute last sum-
mer. Juniors who have been
selected to represent schools
in both the Newark Archdio-
cese and the Paterson Dio-
cese this summer will receive
an introduction to the aims
and syllabus of the YCLL
TIIE SIMMER session,
which is a five-day program,
will he held at St Paul's Ab-
bey. Newton. Aug 25 30
Conducting the April 21 ses-
sions will be Rev James A
Pindar. Rev James J Car-
roll. Sister Maria Regis. SC,
Rev Stanley M Grabowtki
ami Stanley P Kosakowski.
The adult moderators will be
assisted by members of the
1962 alumni group
Glee Clubs Meet
For Musicale
NEWARK — The combined
voices of the St Benedict's
Prep snd Mt St Mary's
Academy (North Plainfield)
glee clubs will feature the
ITth annual spring musicale
here April 21 al Jit Bene
diet's Cuntm Auditorium
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In New Conference
St. Mary's Rates First Favorite
JERSEY CITY - Although
It has a relatively-inex-
perienced pitching staff, St.
Mary’s (JC) has enough
strength returning from last
season to rate the early fav-
orite for the first Hudson Coun-
ty Catholic Conference base-
ball championship.
The Gaels, who were sched-
uled to open the league’s sea-
eon April 16 with St. Michael’s
(JC), can expect their tough-
est competition from St. Ce-
cilia’s, which boasts the most
experienced pitching staff in
the HCCC.
St. Michael’s and St. An-
thony's both have problems
which may keep them from
serious contention, but if the
former team develops pitching
to go with strong hitting it
could surprise everyone.
A brief rundown of the
teams, with 1962 records in
parenthesis, follows:
ST. ANTHONY’S (M 2) _
Veterans will fill just about
•very position for the Friars,
but they haven't been able to
keep the opposition down in
early games this season.
Three letter-winning pitchers
are in camp, Mike Dembrow-
ski (9-3). and Frank Scandooe
(9-4), who both play third
base as well, and John Joiak
(9-2). Also returning to the in-
field are Ken Ferenc* at first
base and Gene Wnonko at sec-
ond. Don Greco and Chet
Grygorkiewic*. both letter-
men. are in the outfield and
John Dzitko, another exper-
ienced hand, is behind the
plate.
ST. CECILIA'S (5-9) - Jim
Stokes (3-6) and Pat Brannl-
gsn (1-2) are the key mem-
ber* of a pitching staff which
also has Jay Fender, a catch-
er, in reserve. Fender was 1-1
last season. It’s an all veteran
team with an Infield, In the
usual order, of Frank Maua,
Tom Toal, Bob Gray and Bill
Connell. Gray and Connell are
particularly outstanding, es-
pecially Connell with his .410
batting average last year. Bill
Towey. who hit .364 last *ea-
son, heads the outfield with
John Zvaluskas and Mike Mc-
Mahon probable {tarter*. Bran-
nigan. a .260 hitter, plays the
outfield when he is not pitch-
ing.
ST. MARY'B (12-4) - Sec-
ond-baseman Joe Camillery
and catcher Vin Petrarca are
the hitting stars and they
should give the team poise
along with third-sacker Fred
Petrella. All three are in their
fourth years as starters. Tom
Pennsskovic and Dave Bosco
are battling for the shortstop
assignment with Doo Pierce
in solid at first. Lou Castagna.
Tom Cole and Ron O'Grady
are the leading outfielders
While they are just sopho-
more* and each had a 1-9 rec-
ord in limited action last sea-
son. Ray Burner and Frank
Nlcodemo look like sharp
pitching prospects, according
to coach Bill Kuchar, and they
could carry St. Mary's to an-
other fine season.
ST. MICHAEL’S (6-12) - A
new coach, Harry Brooks, will
bring new hopes, but the Ml-
cbaelans still need pitching
and must rely on Tony Rublno
(9-3) and newcomer Emerito
Estrada to (ill that bill. If
they come through, the hitting
punch will be supplied by first-
baseman Bob Walsh (.357),
outfielder Nick Simonetti
(.353) and veteran catcher
Mike Wadiak (.259). The in-
field will be defensively 'strong
with shortstop Joe Simonetti
and second-baseman Jack
Nostrame forming a good
doubleplay duo and Jack Me-
Callum bolding down the third
base job. Bob Allend and Tom
Degnan will join Nick Simon-
etti in the outfield.
At Queens Relays
Seton Hall Eyes Title
NEW YORK - Seton Hall
University will shoot for the
four-mile relay title at the
annual Queens-lona Relay
Carnival which opens the col-
legiate outdoor track and field
season April 19-20 at Ran
dall's Island
Coach Johnny Gibson will
choose his team from Tom
Tushtngham or Jim Fischer.
Kevin Hennessey. Ed Wyrsch
ami George Germann All but
Fischer ran on the Pirates'
national championship two-
mile relay team during the
indoor season
THE q 1 MEET also has a
scholastic program on both
days, with the college events
limited to Saturday Most of
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference teams will appear
there Friday for the two cham
pionship races, the set of one-
mile class relays snd avsort
ed field events, but a few will
skip the special NJCTC sprint
relay medley relay Saturday
to compete in the Murns Hills
Relays or the Bridgeton Re-
lay*
Because of the tight sched-
ule of Saturday’s races. Gib-
son u not sure if hu boys will
be able to double up and also
run the two mdr relay. He an-
ticipates trouble from Ford-
hsm in the four-mile event,
but. if the Rems fail to ex-
tend the Plratrs, the foursome
could probably come heck.
Glheoa will eiao have teems
entered in most of the other
championship events Boh Del
dte. Tons Oarr, Adam races
sad Frank Govem •> »iU mg
the 449-yard relay and Bob
Dewd will replace Detdia on
the Ho teem Flacher will an-
chor the Sprint medley team If
be doeea't run the tour-mile
relay, otherwise Dowd will
handle this chore with Cover-
nale. Dektin and Corr on the
shorter legs The distance
medley will be handled by Ray
F.saig. Bob O'Rourke. Ernie
Tolentino and Bailey Ander-
son
Bt. Peter's College will atm
chiefly for the freshman mile
relay title with Bob Short em-
ploying Joe Haynee. John Vig-
il*no. Dick Haney ami Alan
Hughe*
BERGEN CATHOLIC, which
will head toe NJCTC entry,
ran 3 28 1 m taking a special
race for New Jersey . schools
at toe Commerce High relays
April 11. Cheriee Koite barely
held off Steve Ashurst of Our
Lady of the Valley, who ran
41 • for his anchor quarter-
mile leg
The Crusaders will probably
run the distance medley relay
Saturday with Art Birkmeyer,
Pete Fatio. Don Roeecb snd
Dave Faherty and will come
back m the special NJCTC
sprint medley Saturday with
Koltc. Dave Bell. Bill Madden
and Gerry Mahle This will
leave Roesch. Fsherty. Art
Birkmeyer and Jim Crimmina
to try the two-mile Friday.
In Schoolboy Baseball
Familiar Faces Break to Lead
NEWARK - A number of
familiar (aces are among the
Catholic teams which have
broken In front as North Jer-
sey high school baseball U en
joying Its finest spring start in
memory with sunshine replac-
ing the usual showers
St Benedict's Prep, a peren-
nial strong itarter, broke awsy
with the most victories five
through April 15. but St
Msry's (E) posted the best
record 49 since the Grsy
Bees suffered * loss last week
ST. MARY’S, which had t
game scheduled April 16 with
Roselle Park, capitalized oo
some sparkling pitching by
Don Churchill Usvo-hJtter) and
Mike Peterson ithree hitters to
stop Ptngry snd Linden, s cou
pie of strong Union County op
ponenLs The lillltoppers
moved them«rlves into a com-
manding spot for the upcom-
ing county tournament
After bowtng to BMI. St.
Benedict's rebounded with a
79 triumph against Rosette
Catholic on * four hit effort by
Rich O'Brien
Two other St Mary*
Rutherford and Jersey City—-
have also been flexing their
muse lea The Rutherford
Gaels defending Parochial H
sUto champion*, have looked
tike they intend to make it
tough for any ooa to unseat
them with the pitching duo of
Brian Conway and Joe Rypka.
who each won In hti initial
pitching effort
JERSEY Cm’S St Msry's
has recovered from aa open
ing setiWk to trim three
straight ippnoent* with Frank
Ntcodemol running hi* pitching
record up to 2-9. St Mary's
was scheduled to launch the
Hudson County Catholic Con-
ference with St Michael's (JC)
April 16. \
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Pirates SetHomeStay
AfterNew YorkJaunt
SOUTH ORANGE After It
completes a vital four-game
swing through New York state
April 18 at Cornell and April
IB at Colgate. Seton Hall Uni-
versity's baseball team will
return here to open a three-
game home stand April 22 with
lona.
St, Peter's College, which
began a four-game home slay
with St. John's April 17, will
also play its following three
games at home before leav-
ing for a gam* at Boston Col-
lege later next week.
BEFORE MEETING Ithaca
April 16 and Syracuse the next
day, Selon Hall had built 1U
record to 5-3 with two consecu
live triumphs last week for
four win* tn five games
Princeton prevented a Pirate
streak when It blanked the
locals, 4-9.
Highlighting the recent
stretch of victories for Seton
Hall has been the hurling of
Bill Henry He fired a two-hit
ter at Upssl* to record a 3-1
victory, his second in as many
game* The senior lefthander
picked up 13 strikeouts to rsise
hi* two game total to 24 The
win against Upsala gave Seton
Hill a big edge in the race
for the Collegiate Baseball
Conference crown .
After spilling Upsals to It*
first loss of the season. Seton
Hall spoiled * New Jersey visit
by a touring Vermont team
withs 4 3 win April 13.
ST. PETER’S will entertiln
Monlclsir State Apnl 20 with
>n eye toward avenging an
opening l«n to that team, tht
(iral of four straight losses
suffered to date by the Pea-
coeka. The most recent was a
6-2 verdict hung on them by
Trenton State April 10.
After Montclair, St. Peter’s
will play boat to St. Francis
(Brooklyn), another of its
early season conquerors, April
22 and Pace April 24.
Holy Name
Slates Meet
JERSEY CITY - Entries
for the 52nd annual Hudson
County Holy Name Federa-
tion track and field champion-
ships at Pershing Field June
2 have been mailed to all pa-
rochial grammar school track
teams in the county.
Meet director A1 Bundies
announced that entries for the
oldest track meet in New Jer-
sey. will close May 17. St.
Paul of the Cross (Jersey
City) is the defending cham-
pion.
Entries for boys will be In
four weight classes and for
girls in two height groupings.
Trophies will be awarded to
the top three finishers in each
event The outstanding boy
and girl athlete will receive a
special award
April IS, 1983 tiie advocate 13
Pilgrimages to Europe and
the Holy Land, 1963
See Europe and the Holy Land with American Pi pramVWt Rome —where an audience hat been requeuedwith the Holy Father-and the Shrioe of Our Lady of
tardea. In Jerusalem, aaeiat at Maie at the Tbmb ot
Our Lord. Then 50 tightseeing in Italy, France. Gar-
*»any. Portugal, Spain. Choate from eleven pilgrim*
age* priced from $1136.30. including Atlantic fare.Each ooe la led by a Spiritual Director end escorted
by e maltilingualgd&ei See your trawei egeM ert
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL ACENCY
U Broadway, ISO F.4led V..M9 fifth Aia,N.YX,
5 Commerce Sc Bldg., Newwh, N.l.
THE MOUNT CARMELGUILD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES A SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH
SPEECH PROBLEMS
or HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN: June 24 - August 2, 1963
(45 minute* daily, Monday through Friday
WHERE: BERGEN COUNTY -
Attention School, New Milford
Corpus Christ! School, Hasbrouck Height*
ESSEX COUNTY -
St. Frond* Xavier School, Newark
HUDSON COUNTY -
St. Paul'* School, Jersey City
St. Joseph's School, West Now York
\
UNION CQUNTY -
St. John's School, Linden
PEE: $lO.OO For Evaluation
$55.00 For 30 Sessions TOTAL $65.00
’
»For further Information tee principal of your own
Parish School or write tot
REV. JOHN P. HOURIHAN,
Spocial Education Office
31 Clinton Street Newark 2, New Jersey
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Special rates on late model uaed cart!
Now availahla at any ooa of our 11 bankinc nfleaa throughout Huriaoa County
—a FI rat National Naw Car Loan, offarint lowar rataa than avar heforal Tha eoat
ll only $4 a yaar par $lOO borrowadL with Urma la $1 montha tailoiod to your
aaada. Baa Uia Onnaumar Cradii ttapnaanlativaat tha Firat National tla la
f° ur naifhborhood. Ha will halp you (omplala all flnandat dalaila ia tha ahortaat
PoaatNa tuna. You’ll diaoovar why bank Anandnf ia batlar...and moraaoonoanicali
BailorBanking begins at your FuU-Scniee Bankl
tm special quick service bn your Auto Loan, vUit ouc'Jmmmoi Square egce,
it Journal Square, Jereey City. Hours, t AM*, la 6 PM.. MondayIhreutk Friday.
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NATIONAL BANK
OFJERSEY CITY
St. Labor Institute
To Present Annual Awards
JERSEY CITY _ The an-
nual night of awards 0 f the St.
Peter's Institute of Industrial
Relations May 6 at Thomih's
Restaurant, Newark, will be
featured by the presentation of
a testimonial of appreciation
to Alfred H. Brent, industrial
relations manager of the Pall
Corporation in Long Island.
There will also be the pres-
entation of the Rev. Daniel
F.X. Hart, S.J., Memorial
Gold Medal to Joseph Puso, in-
ternational representative of
the I.U.E. (AFL-CIO) and fac-
ulty member of the institute,
in recognition of' his fidelity
to Catholic social teaching as
a dedicated trade union offi-
cial.
Very Rev. Emmet J. Norton,
S J., rector of St. Peter's
Church, will give the principal
address. Rev. William J.
Smith, S.J., director of the in-
stitute. will preside
liam W. Donovan, assistant di-
rector, will present the candi-
dates for awards.
The Bishop Von Ketteler
Gold Medal for five years
of continuous study at tha
institute will be presented to
10 students. Four others will
receive the Father Hart Medal
for the throe-year course in
religion, eight the Pius XII
Award for four years of
study and 11 will receive the
Leo XIH Award for two years
of study.
St. Elizabeth's Plana
Courses for Parents
RLIZABETH-St. Elisabeth's
Hospital will inaugurate a 12-
hour course for expectant par-
ents April 23 to be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
to 9:30 p.m. at the Hospi-
tal Educational Center.
Each three-week course -will
be limited to 10 couples.
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Pray for Them
Fr. Ferdinand Braun
PITTSBURGH Rev. Fer-
dinaml Braun, C.P., 61, who
served at St. Michael's Mon-
aslery. Union City, on two oc-
casions, died here April 14 aft-
er a jhgrt Illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered by
Very Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P.. provincial, April 17 at
St. Paul's Monastery.
Born in Pittsburgh, Father
Braun was professed as a
Passionist in 1927 and ordained
in 1931. He served as director
of the seminarians at St. Mi-
chael's from 1934 to 1936. was
desn of studies at Holy Cross
College, Dunkirk. N Y , from
1936 to 1946 and returned to
St. Michael's as mission
secretary in the provincial's
office from 1949 to 1956. '
Father Hraun had been In
Pittsburgh at St Paul's Mon-
astery for the past five years.
Other DealIt it . . .
Amerigo D'Antonlo, 57. of
Paterson, brother of Sister
1-aura D'Antonio of Casrrta,
Italy, died April S at Beth Is-
rael Hospital, Passaic.
Anthony Careirh of North
Bergen, father of Very Rev.
Guido J. Carehich. S A.C . pro-
vincial of the Pallotine Order,
died April 9 al Christ Hospital,
Jersey City
John Connell of Spots-
wood, brother of Msgr. An-
thony J. Connell, director of
Seton Hall Divinity School
died April 14.
Ih your prtytrs slto rtmem .
her these, your eUceuud
prints:
ISeicark
..,
Rev. Francis X. Donovan
April 20. 1934
Rev. William J. Bauer S J
April 20. 1954
Rev. Cyprian McGarvey c P
April 21, 1953
Rev. Dents J. McCartie. April
22, 1913
Rev. John F. O'Malley April
22, 1942
Rev William J. Moore,
April 24. 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr Roger A. Me-
Gtnlcy, April 24, 1936
Rt. Rev. Msgr Joseph T.
Malone, April 24. jgsg
Rev. Peter Vona, SAC
April 25. 1956
Rev. Michael W. Dancsk
April 25, 1960
Rev. Francis SkutU. April
2«. 1933
Rt Rev. Msgr George L
Fitzpatrick. Apnl 26 } M]
Rev. George H. Burke. April
26. 1949
Rev. Thomas J. Hay, April
26. 1955
Paternon
...
Rev. Francis J. McElhone
April 22. 1945
Rev Frederick J. Mltchel
Apnl 22, 1190
Thieves Rifle
Rectory Safe
ROCHELLE PARK - Two
masked intruders invaded the
rectory of Sacred Heart par-
iah here April 14 and took
away six baga of church mon-
ey after holding Rev. Roland
Burke, O.F.M., pastor, and
Rev. Jerome Gallagher,
O.F.M., an asiistant, at gun-
point.
Most of tiie stolen money
was from the Easter collec-
tion taken up earlier in the
day. The intruders forced the
pastor to open the safe, ac-
cording to Police Captain
Ernest Dawaid, and left lha
two pricsta hound.
No estimate of the money
taken was given by Father
Burke. It was not until 12 42
a m that one of the priests
worked loose from his bonds
and to call police.
Perpetual Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY - A perpet-
ual novena in honor of Our
Lady of Fatima for world
peace, the Miraculous Medsl
for Christian unity and St.
Jude for personal needs will
open April 72 at Mt. Carmel
Church, it was announced by
Msgr.-Walter P. Artioli, pas-
tor
Rev Francis LoBianco, as-
superintendent of
schools for special education
in the Archdiocese of Newark,
will preach the novena.
Rules Set for Prom Parties
CLEVELAND, Ohio (RNS)
—Auxiliary Bishop Clarence
E. Elweli, superintendent of
schools in the Cleveland Dio-
cese, issued rules here for
proms and "after graduation"
parties of students in diocesan
high schools.
He pointed out that the maj-
or responsibility of keeping the
rules rests with the students
themselves, hut that parents
and the school shared some
responsibility. The rules are:
PROMS SHOULD end in
time for the building u> be
cleared by midnight.
Unless specific permission
has been granted to stop in an
approved restaurant, students
must return directly to their
homes To gain permission for
such a stop, parents must ask
the consent of principals. If
the school is parish-maintain-
ed. permission must be re-
ceived from the pastor.
With or wjthout eating privi-
leges, girls must be in their
homes no later than 1 a m.
and boys no later than 2 a.m.
"Home parties" should b«
planned for students and their
friends on an evening other
than prom night.
If permission if granted for
students to stop at a restau-
rant, parents are urged to sc«
that the students do not visit
any place serving liquor.
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Borgos & Borgos
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NERVE DEAFNESS
Quarter of a Century
of Better Hearing
“MODEL OF NEW" MINIATURE
HEARING AID GIVEN FREE*
NEWTON, MASS. A .most unique free offer, of special
inlrrr\t to those who hear bul do not understand words, hat
)•** been announced by l net, Inr. An actual siir replica
of the tnallnl aid rvrr made, will bo surn away absolutely
free to anyone aaiatriai this adsrrUvemrnt.
IT S YOURS FREE TO KEEP ** The site of this aid is only
one of its many features. It weighs less than a third of an
ounce and it is all at "ear lesel,” in one unit. No wires
lead from the body to the bead Here is truly hope for the
Hard of Hearing These models are free while the limited
supply last* We suggest that you write for yours now Again
• * repeal, there is no cost and certainly no obligation.
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Msgr. Tucek to ReceiveAward
VILLANOVA, Pi. (NC) -
Msgr. Jimei I. Tucek, head
of the Rome Bureau of the
NCWC Newa Service and preas
director of the English lan-
guage group for the Second
Vatican Council, baa been
named to receive Vtllanova
University1* St. - Augustine
Award for IMS.
• Rev. Jphn A. Klekotka,
°S A university president,
said the award, named for the
patron saint of printers, la con-ferred yearly upon a person
who has achieved particular
distinction in the communica-
tions arts.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL !•
Raphael Catholic Clab,
Ridgefield Park Third Fri-
day dance, Old Phantom Inn,
Teaneck.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Smorgas-
bord Supper, clubhouse, 7-0
p.m„ followed by dancing.
New Jersey Newman Alumni
Panel discussion on various
areas of Newman apostolate.
Scion Hall Prep Library, 0:30
p.m. Philip Unlersee modera-
tor.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Holy Name Society, Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Newark
Easter dance. 8 pm. Gary
Macera and Frank Marinella
co-chairmen,
St. Theresa's Cornell, K. of
C., Kenilworth—Dedication of
new council home, 2 p.m. De-
dication ball. 0 p.m.
Don Bosro Fathers Club,
Ramsey Buffet-dance, Im-
maculata Hall. 8.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL It
St. Joseph's, Union City
Annual Communion breakfast
for men of parish at
Veronica's Veil lower auditori-
um. following 8 a.m. Mass, St.
Joseph's Church. John D.
1-amort chairman.
Gregory (Tub of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Spring re-
ception. Dan Dowd's, West Or-
ange, 5 9 p m. Rosemary Gold
en and Robert Largey chair
men.
Perea Council, K. of C., Pas-
saic 51st annual Com-
munion breakfast, St. Nicholas
Auditorium, following 7:30
a m. Mass at St. Nlcholaf
Church. Charles Gardner, state
deputy, guest speaker.
Bishop Wigger Council, K.
of C„ and Columblettes, Irv-
ington Maplewood Family
Communion breakfast. Club
Navaho, following Maas at St.
Paul the Apostle Church. Rev.
Frederick Lawrence speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Stier co-
chairmen.
MONDAY, APRIL 22
Parrells Council, K. of C„
Chatham Film and talk on
transportation problem by of-
ficial of Public Service Cos.
Star of the Sea Council, K.
of C„ Bayonne Old-timers
night honoring 25 and 50-year
members and all living past
grand knights, f:3O p.m. Also
exemplification of first degree.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Bt. Peter’s College, Evening
Division Meeting of Gavel
Club. Presentation of honor
ary membership to Essex
County Superior Court Judge
Lawrence Whipple, 0:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
St. Peter’s College Public
Lecture by James Wechiler.
editor, New York Post. "Re-
flections of an Angry Middle-
Aged Editor." 7:30 p.m.
Eaat Orange Council, K. of
C. Showing of film, "Pages
of Death." and speaker from
L*gioo of Decency, East Or-
ange Catholic High School.
8:30 p.m.
Investiture Planned
For Orange Pastor
ORANGE Msgr. Peter
Kuri, pastor of St. Vcnantius
Church and senior member of
the clergy in the Archdiocese
of Newark. wtM be invested as
a protonotary apostolic by
Archbishop Boland at a Mass
on April 20 at 10:30 a m.
The Archbishop announced
Msgr. Run' elevation last
December One of five priests
of the archdiocese named for
the honor, he will be the tturd
to be installed
mm.lt KURZ will mark the
•3th anniversary of hij ordma
tarns m June He hat been pas
tor of St. VeaanUus since 1007.
Bom in Germany, he studied
at the Jesuit College of Turn-
out. the CoUege of St Nicholas
and the American Seminary at
Louvam. all in Belgium He
was ordained for Newark at
Louvam June 20. isy*
Before becoming pastor of
St Venanliut. where he has
seen an entirely new parish
plant erected. Msgr Kun
served at Holy Family, Union
City; St. Boniface. Jersey
City; Our I.ady of Lourdes.
Paterson, and St. Henry's, Ba
yonne. He was elevated to the
rank of domestic prelate in
1048. the year he celebrated
bis golden )übi!ee as a priest.
Following the April 20 Mass
there will be a dinner for the
clergy and fnendt of the pas-
tor in the school hall.
Assisting Msgr Kun at the
Solemn Mass will he Msgr
James A Hughes, vicar gen-
eral archpriest, and Rev
Owen Hendry of Ml Carmel.
Jersey City, snd Rev Daniel
Gome*. OF M Cap . of St
Ana's. Hoboken, deacon and
•übdeacon Dracoes of honor
wrill be Msgr Mirhael J Con.
paster of Blessed Sacrament.
East Orange, and Msgr. John
M Byrne, pastor of Our Lady
of Sorrows. South Orange
MSGR. KURZ
Kenilworth Council
Dedicates Club
KENILWORTH St. The-
resa s Council K of C will ded-
icate its new council home
April 20. with ceremonies
starling with Benediction at
St Theresa's Church.
The dedication will he fol-
lowed by an open house
Holy Name Convention April 21
RIDGEWOOD Archbishop
Boland will be principal
speaker at the annual conven-
tion of the Newark Archdio-
cesan Federation of Holy
Name Societiei at Mt. Carmel
School here April 21.
The program wrill open with
registration at 1:30 p.m. A
procession to the church for
prayers for the auccess of the
ecumenical council and for
peace will precede Benedic-
tion.
TIIE
. BUSINESS
.
meet-
ing will convene at 2:40 p.m.
in the school auditorium with
Joseph M. Naab of Mt. Car-
mel. archdiocesan president,
presiding. Msgr. James F.
Kelly; pastor of Mt. Carmel,
will welcome the delegates
and there will be reports by
the county president* and by
James M. Tracey, archdio-
cesan second vice president.
A panel presentation on the
leadership training program
will feature James Sauer,
Harold Woodruff and Law-
rence McShane of Essex
County, Frank Mclnemey of
Hudson, Charles Powera of
Bergen and John Malco of Un-
ion. This will be followed by
election of officers.
The Archbishop will be pre-
sented to the delegates by
Msgr. Henry J. Wattcrson,
pastor of Holy Trinity, West-
field. and archdiocesan spir-
itual director. His address will
conclude the business part of
the convention.
Vocations Institute
Listed by Fordham
NEW YORK - Fordham
University will hold Its 13lh
annual Institute on Religious
and Sacerdotal Vocations on
it* campus here July 10-11.
The institute will also spon-
sor a workshop for Sisters in
charge of girls still in training
July 15-10 and a workshop for
local superiors July 22 20
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TRADE-INS
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MATTHEW J. GILL
“THE BROKER WHO KNOW’S MIDDLETOWN’*
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CHESTNUT RIME
Gol£A^$32,990
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RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED TO
THOSE OVER SO EXCLUSIVELY
• Club plan • Chapel will be on premiaea.
• Your own J 4 room home on Mi ISO lot'
Delivered at approx. li:,soo su.soo.
; -
\ltal, «el( lufftrient way oI life featuring aetive community center, ahopping clinic
r,fr * ,U °* , * dhUe * FREE FOR VOI R EXCLI*SIVE WbE!
Financing thru Bergen County Bank.
ONLY 60 MINUTES FROM BERGEN COUNTY
In beautiful New York Stato valley
WE
have magnificent tract of land . . .
in Middletown Goshen area . . .
the financing . . . the sincerity . . .
PLAN your retirement NOW!!
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO
| The Plan
r.O. BOX 38. WESTWOOD, N. J.
FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION
Next Door To
Corpus Christi
Church and School!
No other community now being
offered give* you all these con-
veniences
. . . just around the
comer! Within a fi>, block rxdi..«
you'll find the new 30-acre
''campus” of South River High
School complete with modern
buildings and playing fields, a
brand new Parochial school and
church, an elementary school,
shopping and NYC express bus.
A few minutes away areRoute I, the N.J. Turnpike en-
trance, express P.R.R. trains and
fabulous shopping in downtown
New Brunswick.
All this p|g} a fantastic home buy.
Choose from ranch, split-level, bi-level
and two-story Colonial designs. Fea-
tured are 3 and A bedrooms, lVi and 2Vi
baths, finished rec rooms, ultra modern
Hostess kitchens, built-in appliances,
Aluminum SCREEN and STORM
4 HANDSOME
WINDOWS, and much moral All lots
are full landscaped. All community
improvements are in and paid for!
See HICKORY RIDGE this weekend.
The number of homes to be built la
limited —and they're going fasti
MODELS FROM
18,790
NO MONEY DOWN FOR VETS
LOW AS $B9O DOWN FOR NON-VETS
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APARTMENTS
JERSEY CITY
on its own 15>ocro park
TWO OF THE FOUR SKYSCRAPERS
NOW COMPLETED
JUST NORTH OF JOURNAL SQUARE
And Only 10 Minute* From Manhattan
Apertm**fi op** #o» intp*<tio* in n#w bvildmg
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Efficiencies
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
At Moderate Rentals
Aik About Our "I'niqut l.eaie Plan”
Mognificent View» of River
New York Skyline ond Stotue of liberty
Centrally Air Conditioned Building
dooimak jiivici • rut gaij • mi masti* tv aktinna
, • rill VINITIAN IMKOS • OK SITt lAVKING
IOMT OfiSIGKID IT INTIAMWAI Of NIW YOIK
Renting Office In Building
HUOION UVD A NIWAIK AVI
PHONE OLDFIELD 6-0040
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4 Bedrooms ...2 Baths
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WE WERE HAPPY
wkaa we bought-and we're
STILL HAPPY A YEAR UTERI
... from our first glimpse of Holiday South
we aw it wu everything we expected...
“ . WM th<** •• • «pMlity homes, »etuibly
priced, in a convenient location of great
beauty.
If you are looking for quality and value
Come aee Holiday South! We know that
you'll like it too!
2 OTHOt MODELS AVAIIAILI FROM
$13,470
01 low oa $470 DOWN •
aa little as $lOl (approx.) Monthly Paya All
Everything is here NOW for...
WONDERFUL COMMUNITY LIVING ■
Sc Joseph's Catholic Church-grade school and new high
school are close by. Public grade school is just across
Vaughn Avenue from the community.... Intermediate
*nd high schools are new and modem... Complete shop,
ping facilities and new Community Hospital just minute*
away! All this in Toms River!
THIS HOLIDAY SOUTH HOME INCLUDES
• Spacious kitchen with breakfast area • Separate dln>
Ing area • Deluxe baths with choice of colored fixture#
• Picture window living room • 4 large bedrooms with
Spacious closets • Oversized garage with storage area
• Paved driveway • Double hungwood windows • Auto,
malic 40 gal. glass lined water heater a Automatic
vented gas clothes dryer • Full Insulation • Cheerfully
lighted full basement • Custom hand-painted Interiors In
your choice of colors.
• CITY WATER • NATURAL GAS
HOLIDAYSUr
VAUGHN & lAY AVENUES, TOMS HVI, K J.
DIRECTIONS FROM NORTH JERSEY... Take Garden State Parkway south
* WM^ lwn ?,,ri ®ht °nt° R°y’? 37 ' 0° •o* approx. 4 milts to VaughnAva. (thirdtraffic light), turn left, go one mile to models.
MOOBS OPEN EVKRY DAY 11 AJft. la Dusk Telephone CH 4-1111
*
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On Bus Bill
Bishop Apologizes
For Pastor’s Letter
DUBUQUE, lowa (NC) -
Dubuque's Archbishop James
J. Byrne in a letter to an lowa
legislator apologized for a
threat of political reprisal
made by one of his pastors.
The prelate's letter was
aent to Rep. Francis L. Mcs-
aerly of Cedar Falls who made
It public. It commended the
lawmaker for his "calm and
logical answer” -to the pastor.
REV. PATRICK W. Me-
Elliott, Waterloo pastor, had
voiced displeasure over fail-
ure of the lowa Legislature to
enact a bill which would per-
mit private and parochial
school students to ride on pub-
lic school buses.
"Why are Catholic children
walking to schools instead of
riding school buses paid for by
taxpaying Catholic parents?"
the pastor asked in his letter
to the legislator.
"If you insist on thoughtless-
ly following the political mobs,
right or wrong; if you insist
on religious bigotry, legislating
by your vote against minority
groups who have rights which
you as their legislator are
violating, then. Mr. Messeriy,
there is only one way to han-
dle your kind at the polls,"
the pastor’s letter had said.
IN HIS ANSWER to the pas-
tor, Mcsscrly said: "I was ra-
ther astonished that a man of
the clergy, without analyzing
what actuated my vote, would
be ready and willing to use
the people of his flock as a
captive group to exercise his
wrath over a disagreement on
this issue."
Rep. Mcsscriy explained that
his vote was against taking the
bill from the judiciary com-
mittee, not on the merits of
the bill. He said: "I have nev-
er voted to take a bill away
from a committee.
Gov. Harold Hughes, a Meth-
odist. at his inaugural recom-
mended passage of legislation
which would allow private
school pupils to ride public
school buses.
Slovaks Picket
UN Headquarters
NEW YORK (NC) - The
American Fnends of Slovak
Freedom picketed before the
United Nations building here
and presented a petition to
Secretary General U Thant.
Purpose of the demonstra-
tion was to urge the UN to
present to the Czechoslovak
delegates the question of ob-
taining the freedom of Catho-
lic Bishops.
Cardinal Koenig
Receives Visa
VIENNA (NC) - Franzlskus
Cardinal Koenig has received
a visa to go to Hungary from
its communist government.
The archbishop of Vienna
announced in March that be
planned to go there at the in-
vitation of Bishop Endre Ham-
vas of Csanad. While there, he
stated, he Intends to call on
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszcnly
and suggest to the Hungarian
Primati that he end his six-
year asylum in the U.S. lega-
tion in Budapest
In his March announcement
in Rome. Cardinal Koenig
stressed that he is not going
to Hungary on instructions
from the Vatican.
School Library
Honors Teacher
• PATERSON — The Parent-
Teachers Association of St.
John's School will dedicate its
new parish library April 2* at
2:30 p m. in honor of the late
Sister Margaret Atoysius. who
taught at the school for 41
years.
Sister Margaret's former stu-
dents are invited to attend the
dedication ceremonies.
Msgr Walter H. Hill, cathe-
dral rector, will be presented
with a special plaque and por-
trait of Sister Margaret to be
displayed in the library by
James L. Murray, executive
chairman of the P T A.
There will also be a book
fair for those wishing to pur-
chase and donate a book in
memory of Suiter Margaret
CROSS RESCUED - A cross carrying a life-sizad likeness of Christ is borne gently from a
burning church by firemen in Detroit. Our Lady of Sorrows church was totally destroyed
in a fire which began in a vacant warehouse and spread to the church and parish
house and a nearby factory. The adjacent parochial school was evacuated, with priests
and nuns leading 250 pupils to safety.
Lithuanian Bishop Asks
For Union County Legacy
ELIZABETH - A $23 000
legacy, held in trust by the
Union County treasurer for al-
most 22 years, is now being
sought by an exiled Lithuanian
Bishop who is now residing
in Chicago.
Bishop Vincent Bnzgys.
archbishop of Kaunas. Uthu
mis, has filed a petition in the
chancery division of Superior
Court for the money, which
was largely willed to a church
in Vevirzenai, Lithuania, by
Anthony Andrejauaki.who died
in 1911.
Andre fauski left $lO,OOO to
his parish church and $S 000
to relatives, all of whom have
since died The money was
never sent to Lithiums be-
cause of an executive order
signed by President Roosevelt
barring trade with the en
emy. It has since secured s<.-
OCX) in interest
Bishop Bnrgy s obtained cre-
dentials from the Vatican dur-
ing his visit to the first ses
ion of the ecumenical council
giving him jurisdiction over
property of the diocese
A precious attempt to obtain
the money by the Lithauman
counsel in New York in 1949
was turned down because the
surrogatt's office, then In
charge oif the funds, was rtoi
convinced that It would reach
its proper destination that
way
A hearing is scheduled April
19 at which the county is pre-
pared to argue that it does not
vet have sufficient evidence of
the Bishop's Jurisdiction over
Uie property
Assistant county attorney H
l-ee Saroktn, who is handling
the case for the county, also
said that the chief issue in the
case was whether handing
over the money to the Bishop
would carry out the intentions
of the testator.
PafKil Message
On Sub Tragedy
VATICAN CtTY-Pope John
has sent a message of con-
dolence to the US for the
loss of the nuclear submarine
Thresher
The message was sent to
Archbishop Egtdio Vagnocxi.
Apostolic Delegate in the U S .
for Jr ant mission to the White
Home.
Pope John gave Archbishop
Vagnom the task of relaying
his sympathy and blessing to
the families of the 129 men
who lost iheir lives
Medical Conference
To Discuss Measles
NEWARK A medical edu-
cation conference at St Mi-
chael's Hospital April 19 will
include as one of its subjects
a disruption of the new
measles vaccine.
Dr Sidney Kibrick. chief of
infectious diseases and virol-
ogy at Boston University-
Massachusetts Memorial Medi-
cal Center, ia scheduled u>
read a paper.
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. . . "let peace and
good works prevail **
STAEHLE & LAWRENCE
PHARMACISTS
30 SO. FULLERTON AVE., MONTCLAIR, N. J.
(formerly McNulty's)
If you’re contentious . . . accept
responsibilities
... care about the
seeanty of your family, then of four*#
you plan for unforeseen emergencies.
If you have the foresight to make
provisions for the future you should know
that this year, one out of every three
families in New Jersey is very apt to face a
hospital bill, accompanied by medical or
surgical bills
... expenses that could seri-
ously jeopardize a family’s future security.
If group protection is not available to you,
you’ll be wise to subscribe, on your own,
to Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the Plana
that core for you.
Don’t wait until it’s too late. Protect your
familyand your future now! Apply for
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage today I
'THE PUNS THAT
CARE FOR YOU"
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BLUE SHIELD
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■tut cross-blue shield ca-s
P.a Box 420
Newer* 1, New Jersey
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non-group enrollment.
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BASEMENT
PLAYROOM
A» East Coast you con toko up to 20 years !« payl That
mean* that your monthly payment* will be to (mail you'll
hardly notice them! Ju*t imagine: Your wall* will be
paneled in beautiful Hardwood Paneling, ceiling* in acous-
heal tiles, floor* in lovely asphalt tiles, pipe* and columns
rmn« 7 #v#r V Fini » h#d Bowmen! IN-A r UIIT-IN BARI Sounds wonderful? It
i»! Visit our showroom - or phone for Home
Representative.
NO MONEY DOWN
LOW AS
PER WEEK
16x24' BASEMENT
MirARID to* FINISHING
D*t,gn«d by fait Cooit.
walli ttuddad accord, ng
ta fmtthid malanali dt*
•irad. window and door
opanmgt praparad - ced-
ing* furred.
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Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
SHOWROOM: 34-17 BROADWAY (Route 4)
FAIR LAWN. N. J.
Located One Mile West of Bamberger's Open Daily From 9 to 6
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Most Rev. Thomas H. McLaughlin
First Bishop of Paterson , 1938-1947
Most Rev. Thomas A. Boland
Second Bishop of Paterson , 1947-1953
Most Rev. James A. McNulty
Third Bishop of Paterson , 1953-1963
Most Rev. James J. Navagh
Fourth Bishop of Paterson , 1963-
Story of a Diocese
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
The Diocese of Paterson is 25 years old.
It was on April 28. 1938. that' the first Bishop of
the 1.214-square-mile See. Bishop Thonial H. McLaugh-
lin. was installed. The anniversary celebration, April 22.
will be one of the last official acts of Paterson's third
Bishop. James A. McNulty. Bishop Designate of Buffalo.
The See of Paterson will begin its second quarter-cen-
tury with anew shepherd. Bishop James J. Navagh of
Ogdensburg. N. V., who will be installed May 9. The
installing prelate will be Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
of Newark, who had been Paterson’s second Bishop.
The history of the Paterson Diocese and the history
of the Catholic Church in its three counties, Passaic.
Morris and Sussex, often appears as an interesting blend
of the pat and the paradoxical.
FOR EXAMPLE: It Is the youngest diocese in New
Jersey, but it claims North Jersey’s oldest Catholic
church—St. Joseph's. Macopin—and hospital—St Jo-
seph's. Paterson—and women's college—St. Elizabeth's
—and its cathedral was dedicated as a church in 1870. . .
The first parish erected after formation of the
diocese. St. Peter the Apostle, Troy Hills, is the neigh-
bor of one of the newest, St. Christopher's. Parsippany-
Troy Hills . . .
Despite the fact that throughout its quarter-cen-
tury Paterson, like almost every other diocese, has
needed and sought more priests, it launched a program
of help to priest-poor Latin America last year when
Bishop McNulty sent three priests to staff a parish in
Caranavi, Bolivia, and undertook financial support of
another parish in Bolivia’s capital. LaPaz . .
And Paterson, which began a mission for Negroes
under Bishop McLaughlin and an apostolate to the
Spanish-speaking under Bishop McNulty, will have in
its fourth shepherd. Bishop-designate Navagh. a leader
with a vital interest in both groups, born of work with
Puerto Rican people in Buffalo and Negro people in
Raleigh.
THE ERECTION OF the Paterson Diocese was di-
rected in the papal letter Recta Cujusvis. Dec 9. 1937.
to aid in “promoting the greatest spiritual good of the
faithful of Christ and rendering easier their pastoral
government." The words were prophetic of the progress
of the next 25 years, during which the number of Cath-
olic schools more than doubled, the number of students
increased more than three times, and the number of
priests grew to more than twice the original number.
In 1938 the Catholic population of the Paterson
Diocese was 128.961; now it is 243,673. In 1938 there
were 54 parishes and 23 missions; now there are 87
parishes and 19 missions.
In 1938 there were 92 diocesan priests, now there
are 189. In 1938 there were 10 religious orders with
86 priests; today it is 13 orders with 195 priests. There
were 34 young men of the area in seminaries in 1938;
now there are 126
There were 46 schools enrolling 10.743 children
in 1938; now there are 97 schools with a total enroll-
ment of 35.088 There were 21 congregations of Sisters
with 916 members here it) 1938. today there are 1,327
Sisters belonging to 26 congregations.
OF the progress of Paterson came in
1957 when Bishop McNulty launched the Diocesan De-
velopment Fund, primarily for the erection of three
new high schools and the expansion of a fourth—Pope
Pius, Passaic. Pope Pius was Paterson's first diocesan
high school; it was opened in 1939 by Bishop McLaugh-
lin. Bishop Boland founded three high schools, along
with four new parishes, and seven new grade schools.
Profile
of Paterson
1938-1963
Parishes
Priests
People
ProgressA new parisb grou's in the Palcrson Diocsc...Locatcd in Morris Connty, tuburbsn ccntcr ofburgconing Catbolic life, it is St. Cbristopcr's,
Parsippsus. Troy Hills, crcclcd as a parisb in
1960 and now complcling an cntirc parish
plant. Here the pastor, Rev. Laurence McGin-
ley, surtcyt, from left, the convent, kbool
cburcb and rectory.
Parishes of Paterson: The Story of a People's Faith
By JERRY COSTELLO
In a city pariah in Patcraon. the paalor spoke with pride
of his parishioners. “This is as fine a croup as any as far as
faith is concerned,“ he said. “They arc dedicated people."
In a Parsippany Troy Hills rectory surrounded by new split-
levels, bi-levels, ranches and Colonials, another pastor came up
with some statistics. “Two years ago there were about 300 Com-
munions each month. Today there are at least 1.300 to 2,000.
The spiritual development is something to see."
A third pastor spoke warmly of the 73 families who make
up his parish in BranchviUe, a quiet Sussex community in the
heart of Northwest Jersey's dairy farmlands. "They're easy-
going, friendly people," he said, "but more than that they're
devout people. Almost a third of the families are represented at
daily Mass."
THE THREE PARISHES St. George's, St. Christopher's
and Our Lady Queen of Peace represent the categories into
which most of the 87 parishes in the OiocCse of Paterson can
be placed. The city, suburban and rural-lake parishes have all
made significant contributions to the development of the diocese.
But no contribution has been more significant —and, in
spite of surface differences, no factor has been more unifying
than the spiritual growth reflected in the comments of the three
pastors. It is a phenomenon reflected in every corner of the
diocese.
ALTHOUGH THE first parish in what is now the Paterson
Diocese the first, in fact, in all of North Jersey was St.
Joseph's in the Echo Lake section of West Milford Township,
the city parishes have traditionally played key roles in the
development of the See. Except for isolated pockets. the Echo
Lake area among them the overwhelming majority of rural
land here years ago was populated by Protestants. Almost all
of the diocese's first parishes were erected to serve congre-
gations in the cities of Paterson and Passaic, where Catholic
immigrants flocked in increasing numbers until the early part
of the century.
One of the parishes formed to minister to Paterson's boom-
ing population was St. George's. It was created shortly before
the turn of tho century at the southern end of the city, near the
boundary of what was then Acquackanonk Township and what
is now Clifton.
In later years one of the Clifton families included within
the parish lines were the Brcstels, who moved to East Fifth St.
when their son, Joseph, was a fifth grader. He was promptly
enrolled in St. George's School. Today, as Msgr. Joseph Brestel,
he is the pastor there.
MSGR. BRESTEL has a
warm smile. It's a smile he's
rarely without, even when he’s
telling a story on himself.
"One of the first things 1 did
when I came here in 1955," he
recalled, "was to tear down
the school I went to as a boy.
We really needed anew
school, but I’ve been accused
of waiting a long time to ful-
fill a boyhood ambition.”
There are 830 families in
St. George’s, some 60% of them residents of Paterson and the
remainder from Clifton. The parish's Clifton area used to be
considerably larger.
"1 don't know how typical you'd call us." Msgr. Brestel re-
marked. "Most city parishes seem to be losing families; we've
been managing to hold our own."
One reason for this, he pointed out. is a certain insularity
which isolates the parish from more typical patterns of neigh-
borhood decline. Railroad lines, an extensive industrial area
and highways including the Garden State Parkway form buffer
tones which have given the parish a high degree of stability.
Other indicators, however, clearly spell out differences be-
tween St. George's and more yountfu! suburban parishes such as
St. Christopher's. There were 120 infant baptisms and 47 funerals
at St. George's last year, while the Parsippany parish recorded
140 baptisms and only six funerals.
ST. GEORGE'S is not a national parish. "The Irish are in
the majority, but there's a good mature," Msgr. Brestel said.
With two assistants, Rev. James Jjonnelly and Rev. George
Dudak, the pastor overseas a busy parish program which geU
"a lot of cooperation" from parishioners.
Msgr. Brestel it Paterson's police chaplain, and devotes a
great deal of time to work at nearby St. Joseph's Hospital and
with Paterson's planned housing project for older citizens. But
he reserves his warmest feelings for his own parish. He served
his first Mass here for Rev. William J. Carlin, then the pastor,
and celebrated his first Mass June 12, 1838, In the old church
across from the present building. Through all his assignments,
in Franklin, in St. John’s Cathedral, and as second pastor of
rapidly-growing Holy Spirit, Pequannock • St. George's has
held a special place in his thoughts.
"It was a family parish years ago." he said, "and lt’a a fam-
ily parish today. Perhaps if 1 went to another parish I’d find
more faith . . . but somehow. 1 don’t see how that could be."
THE ASTONISHING boom
the Paterson Diocese is ex-
periencing in its suburban
areas may simply reflect a
nation wide pattern, but don't
bother mentioning it to Rev.
Lawrence McGinloy. The pas-
tor of St. Christopher's is too
busy putting the finishing
touches on his new parish
plant, keeping track of five
new families every week, and
making plans for future proj-
ects to be unduly concerned about it. <
weeks ago, before the new church and rectory had
been completed. Father McGinley sat down in a room fur-
nished with a desk, three chairs, a half dozen packing cases
and a sheaf of architects' drawings.
"Excuse the clutter," he apologized, "but we're moving
to larger quarters. . . and believe me, we can stand the room.
Thu was a mission when I came here in 1960. and I was told
the new parish had about 500 families Well. I managed to find
750 families, and we've kept going right up in numbers ever
since."
THE SITUATION is all too familiar to diocesan officials.
Since World War 11. the diocese has erected a score of new
parishes, nearly all of them to serve suburban or rural-subur-
ban areas. The pattern has yet to show signs of slowing upTwo more missions were established during the past year, both
to serve rapidly-growing suburban areas Our Lady of'Good
Counsel in Pompton Plains and Annunciation, in the Mt. Hope
region. Good Counsel has already acquired land, conducted afund drive, and will break ground for a school building in the
future.
Father McGinley’s first "500" families have grown to more
than 1,000, a figure which undoubtedly would have astounded the
75 Catholics who were year-round residents of Lake Parsippany
when the mission was founded in -1939. As is the case with many
other suburban parishes, the mission was formed to serve what
was once a resort community. Three hundred people, most of
them vacationers, attended the first Mass in Lake Parsippanyclubhouse June 22, 1939. Benedictines from Notre Dame in
Cedar Knolls especially Rev. Hugh Duffy. 0.5.8., and Rev.
Innocent Boss, 0.5.8. played key roles in the mission's early
development.
When the clubhouse burned in the early '4os, they cele-
brateu Mass in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Egbert («UU
parishioners) and in 1944 acquired the 19th-century estate (and
onetime tavern) that served as church and rectory until now.
FATHER McGIN'I.EY, named first pastor of the newly-creat-
ed parish in 1960, launched plans for a million dollar-plus build-
ing program shortly after his arrival
lie acquired a Z3 acre parcel on Littleton Rd., raised $251.-
000 in a 2 1/2 hour drive two years ago, and broke ground for a
school, church and convent m October. 1961
In the interim, accommodations have frequently been make-
shift A schedule of nine Sunday Masses in the old buildmg'i
two small chapels was made possible with the assistance of a
Benedictine priest from Dclbarton and two Capuchin Fathers
from Newton, and at limes Father McGinley has even cele-
brated Mass m a tent that once saw circus duty.
“THERE’S NO DOI'BT about our biggest problem here," he
told a questioner. "It's simply the matter oi coping with this
rate of growth. Usually a pastor can devise means for making
Mass accommodations available for everyone, but schooling is
something else again. 1 mostly regret that we haven't been
able to provide a full Catholic education for our youngsters un-
til now And now that we've started," he added, "we're going
to do a good job."
As other suburban pastors, Father McGinley has discov-
ered factors which more than make up for crowded building!
and even more crowded schedules.
"The cooperation our people give us is simply astounding,"
he said. "They're young people, the majority of them, and they
want a chance to grow with the parish."
The one-time Pennsylvanian, an assistant at Holy Trinity,
Passaic, before coming to St. Christopher's, paused for a min-
ute and broke into a grin. "We all have a lot in commqp here.
These people are ail getting started, and a lot of them art
95% mortgaged. Just like us."
THERE ARE FEW rural
parishes in the Paterson Dio-
cese which aren't faced with
overtaxed facilities from sum-
mer vacationers, and Our
Lady Queen of Peace is no
exception.
There are three Sunday
Masses most of the year, and
if country roads have been hit
by a particularly heavy snow-
fall, attendance is likely to be
quite limited. By contrast, tho
Old
City
Parish
New
Suburban
Parish
Parish
in the
Country
(Continued on Page 21
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is VrhiLi I *“ U,orizln ? the construction of five new churches.
McNutts b^‘ng * ,nd two m, J°r ,chD °l additions. Bishop
nnpriC* UDdcd 14 now p,rishc* or missions aince initiatingDDF five years ago.
IX,riod .°L Paterson’s own rapid expansion, itspeople raised their contribution for the universal church to tho
society for the Propagation of the Faith from $25.(08 to $196,670.
.n/nrJ.En?S ? 1N ’S ««twork of diocesan agencies
Mr
dr^huil * Uon .* took blrth 1,1 ‘b® vtr * flnt weeks of Bishop
Even before the Chancery Office opened in early June, 1938,
>il l iDß t 0 the W of St. John’s Cathedral, the
JwnL. PropagsUon of the Faith, Associated Catholic
?.a nd.?e of Christian Doctrine had beenlaunched. At the end of June the Holy Name Federation for
S“vi°* U *® dlocc *® 1 was under way. followed quickly by
de P,ul Socl * ty> CYO - and Franciscan Third
?h. iw .i w«» being promoted as a diocesan project forthe first time in the U. S.
In 1939 came scouting and the diocesan unit of the National
Organization for Decent Literature: In 1941 the diocesan Cath-
olic Nurses Guild, in 1944 the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men.
to ,he U - S- Diocesan
Lawyers
°* C,th ° c VVomen > and « iW4 the Guild of Catholic
IN 1949 under Bishop Boland the groundwork was laid for
L?,0 " th ® P * m ily Ufc Apostolate and for the Leswn of
j
l * ■acUv dy which flowered into the Paterson Curia in 1953
and then spread throughout New Jersey.
One of Bishop McNulty’s first actions tn 1953 was inaugura-
tion of the Apostolate for Vocations which was aggregated with
Uie richiy indulgenced Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations
!“ 1960. Also in 1953 he established The Advocate, which had
been Newark's paper since 1951, as Paterson’s official weekly,
with the Complete Parish Coverage Plan.
In 1954 he opened the Paterson branch of Seton Hall Uni-
versity. In 1955 he dedicated the ML Carmel Guild Social Serv-
ice Center and Hospital for Alcoholics In Paterson and adopted
oop *
1
r *“ V ® Su PP'y Services as the purchasing agency for
Catholic institutions in the diocese. In 1957 he invited the Asso-
nation for International Development to open its headquarters
fo hi »!.k?U “ ht th f, Utur * ,c * l movement of the diocese01 ta,u «yr»tlon of lay participation in the Mass.
nmnn^y hy P*01 *I .* hav « r *celved pa P«l honors in recog-nlUon of their sendees to the Paterson Diocese _ three have
Commanders of St. Gregory, 17 Knights of
L^WrA!'.* 0 "" m, "" s “• c ""’ "p ™
THE NEW SEE to which Bishop McLaughlin ascended 25
years ago embraced some of the oldest centers of Catholic life
in New Jersey. Oct. 23. 1768. is the oldest baptismal record at
Macopin. where three iron-mining families settled In the mid-
18th century and were ministered to by the traveling Jesuit
F * n ?[n * nd F«nner. S.J. In 1829 the first small church was
built at Macopin. for a congregation of 100, including a sub
stantlal proportion of Irish immigrants.
In 1860 the motherhouse of the year-old Sisters of Charityof St. Elizabeth was established in what was then Madison
now Convent Station. In 1875 the Franciscan monastery was
opened in Paterson which was to become the first headquarters
of the order’s Eastern province, whose priests founded 16 North
Jersey parishes.
And among the works accomplished by Dean William
McNulty had been the foundation of a general hospital. St.
Josephs, Paterson, In 1867; along with a cemetery, an orphan-
age and a high school; and the building In 1870 of a church
which became the cathedral of the new diocese in 1938.
STILL, DESPITE its rich Catholic history, the new Diocese
of Paterson had to be pioneered, and many of Bishop McLaugh-
lin's actions, and even appointments, survive to this day. The
Chancery Office remains in the converted parish hall of St.
John’s where he established It, the Bishop's residence is stili
the ltalian-style house given by Mrs. Veneranda Scola in 1938.
and these priests appointed by him remain in the same key
posts: Msgr. William F. Louis, chancellor; Rev Andrew V.
Sefan, vice chancellor; Msgr. John J. Shanley. director of As
sociated Catholic Charities, and moderator of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women and the Catholic Nurses Guild;
and Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, moderator of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men and the Holy Name Federation
Also still working is Bishop McLaughlin's program of filling
the need for more clergy by bringing priests here from Ireland,
to date 14 Irish priests have come to serve Paterson In the
early years five priests were loaned by the Diocese of Puts-
burgh and Rochester, alto.
PATERSON HAS had threa vlcart general: Mtgr. James
T. Delchanty was the first, succeeded by Msgr. John J. Dauen-
hauer, and finally by the present vicar general, Msgr John J
Sheerin, appointed by Bishop McNulty in 1954. Msgr. Daucnhau-
er had been on the original Chancery Office staff, as officials
in which post he was succeeded by Msgr. Sheerin, who was in
turn followed by the present officlalls, Msgr Joseph 11. Hewct-
son. Msgr. Walter Hill, now rector of St. John's Cathedral, was
the first superintendent of schools, a post now held by Mscr
Denis Hayes. In 1954 Rev. Frank J. Rodimer became the first
assistant chancellor, by appointment of Bishop McNulty.
In 25 years 13 priests have been raised to the rank ol
Protonotary Apostolic, 17 to Domestic Prelate and 10 to Papal
Chamberlain In November, 1943, a diocesan synod was held
Bishop McLaughlin suffered a coronary attack early in 1941,
but still managed to continue the Initial expansion of the infant
diocese. He founded St Peter Claver Institute for Catholic Ne-
groes. The last parish he founded was St. Brendan's. Clifton
He died March 17, 1947.
BISHOP BOLAND
was appointed Paterson's second Bishop
June 21. 1947, and installed in St. John's Cathedral Sept m
1947. As Auxiliary Bishop of Newark he had on several oc-
casions officiated at Confirmations in Paterson during Bishop
McLaughlin's illness.
It was Bishop Boland, himself a graduate of the North
American College in Rome, who inaugurated the program of
sending Paterson seminarians to study abroad Bishop McNulty
added his alma mater. Louvain University, Belgium, to the
program
During Bishop Boland's episcopate anew hospital, St.
Clare's. Denvtlle. was erected, becoming Paterson s fourth hos-
pital. The others, St. Joseph's, St. Mary's. Passaic, and All
Souls. Morristown, began before the turn of the century. Don
Itosco Technical School also opened during this period, and two
notable pieces of construction were the architectural award-
winning St, Philip the Apostle parish plant, Clifton, and St.
Anne's (maternity) Pavilion at St Joseph s Hospital.
IN NOVEMBER, 1952, Bishop Boland was appointed Arch-
bishop of Newark, where he was installed Jan 14. 1953 (Jh
April 9, 1953. Bishop McNulty was appointed Bishop of Pater-
son. and hit installation took place May 20
Then began the decade of Paterson's most rapid growth, a
decade also characterized by dramatic new developments. Near
its close Bishop McNulty went to Rome to participate in Vatican
Council 11, the first ecumenical council in 100 years He left
predicting anew era of "vigorous Catholic life" and proclaim-
injj that he was * proud to represent at the council such wonder-
ful priests and wonderful people.”
Shortly after his return he journeyed to Latin America to
erect Paterson % parish in LaPaz, Bolivia, and visit Paterson's
priests in Caranavi. It was while he was there, last February,
that the news came of his appointment to the Buffalo Dioceso
and Bishop Navagh's succession to Paterson.
BISHOP NAYAGII has visited Paterson only once, when he
gave an address here at the invitation of Bishop McNulty. But
he has traveled through New Jersey often, and his first com-
ments after his appointment are appropriate as Paterson's par-
ishes, priests and people survey the achievemepts of their past
and prepare to begin their second quarter-century with him as
their new shepherd.
"I've had the impression that New Jersey's people are very
alert and progressive . . ~" Bishop Navagh said. "New Jersey-
ans arc people with a past, a very active present, and a won-
derful future "
Paterson Observes 25th Anniversary
TWO ABBOTS - Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien. O.S.B., left,
presides over St. Mary's Benedictine Abbey, Morristown,
and Abbot Charles V. Coriston, O.S.B., right, over St.
Paul's Abbey, Newton, a Benedictine missionary congre-
gation. For stories on these and other religious houses
in the diocese, see Pages 4 and 5.
summer momns hrm* hundred, 0 f city families to lakes in the
a ea. and there are eight Matte, each Sunday to serve them
four in the Church, and four more in a nearby tummer chapel
THE ATTUACnQS i» no mystery to Rev higiamuad Rovw
ski. pastor for a little more than a year.
I love it." he said "I love the country and the people
who live here There a an enUrely different way of life here
my lanuliet are aoiid ciluent ."
. ,^‘
r J^dsf .'* uefo ** P, * c * u * llr *» P«nah addition
i
BranchviUe. u mcludea Kraakford and La
fayette Township* and four lake area. Culver, ClearwaterKittatinay and Stoke*
P* r, **• » Lafayette, with missions aerv
IB{ Wallpack. HaineaviUe and Montague The current parithwaa incorporated m t«0. and the church, built four yeara agoby Rev. John Pokrywka. ta an extension to what waa once an
appliance alore on the highway )ust ouUide BraachvU’e
More than half of thw parish's TJ familiet are connected
with dairy operations, moat of them working for large producers
rather than u> their own business.
_
chur
.
ch l * •» much a social as a religious center.*' ovta »kl reporta, and family Uvmg patteraa are the
same ones traditionally associated with rural life
'
Jh* youngster* still do the chores." the p:irat said, "and
they do them wlUmgly They're more respectful And the family
unit U much closer than It la in the cities and the suburb!
This u all part of what makea living and working wuh them a
pHiSttTI.
IOVWjn. a Pennsylvanian who waa ordained
“ I*4o. was an Infantry chaplain in the Pacific in World War
u
** r *1 parishes in Paterson. Patsaic
and Wayne before being nemed to succeed Father Pokrvwka
last year.
AJtbough there are no parochial school facilities, grammar
school-age children in the parish attend religious cLasaea taught
by Sisters from Newton Father Rov tnski conducts courses for
high school students
The Panah statistics show a marked contrast to those of SL
usorft a and St. Christopher’s last year there were 11 bap-
tisms. two weddings and five funerals The First Cosmm unionclass numbered 13.
“MY BIGGEST problem is traveling," Father Rovmski
***®- Pl«* to is miles and miles and miles the
parish itself covers about 140 square mtlet
m *‘ * m Do * complaining It's a wooderful
parnh The people taka their time, they're not running around
In circles They live to a ripe old age up here. It's a good wayto live, don t you think’"
VICAR GENERAL - Msgr.
John J. Sheerin is the third
vicar eneral in Peterson's
diocesan history. His pred-
ecessors were Msgr. James
T. Delehanty and Msgr. John
J. Dausnhausr Msgr. Sheer-
in has served sinced 1954
when he was appointed by
Bihop McNulty. Msgr.
Sheerin, who holds the tonk
of Protonotary Apostolic, is
also pastor of Margaet's
parish, Morristown.
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The Faculty and Students
of the
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station !\'cw Jersey
Extend CordialBest Wishes
to
His Excellency James A. McNulty
and fo fK* niirbtri o/
THE PATERSON DIOCESE
on this tho
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
o/
The Diocese of Paterson
I ung tho pro itoi of tho Chor ch.., and pray for on,on in I h*.f m<d«f. a on, on bo. od
o nlhofloth and ipirrt of Um Chn tf. our ondunng Ida; o un*>n bo tod on forth o«d
l
a, ' a " t, t>,#M ' n0; and moa •H»oolly a „mon wrfh Jo.ut and tho Fothor.
I m th.t onion wo patently ondoro oil tho obut. of tho hinco of H* world and
•icopo uqjc olhod, WO iholl happdy mot. our wo r to God.-'
Soinf Ignotiu* of Antioch
*t t*>«
Church of th. toagnovont 107 A.O.
ate honoteJ it It amotuf those offetiny felicitations
to Excellency<~fhe QHost tf{evetenJ JAMES A. HcKULTY, D.D.
Bishop of Patonon
the fmiests, teliyious and the laity on the occasion of
the TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DIOCESE OF PATERSON
fit ! ■*
INSURANCE AND TRAVEL
"Sorting Tho Public Slnco 1886"
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. • MArket 3-1741
13 EXCHANGE PUCE, JERSEY CITY, N. J. • HE 4-4741
Congratulations
Whippany
Paper Board Cos., Inc.
10 North Jefferson Rd.
Whippany, N. J.
Phone: Market 2-7507
NEW
JERSEV
HANK
HEW JERSEY BANK AMD TRUST COMPANY
April 10, 1963
Mon Reverend Jimei A. McNulty. D. D
Bishop of Paterson
P At# r■ on, NJersey
Dear Biihop McNulty:
Miy I extend to you th« moit cordial congratulations of rr.y fellow officer*,
director* end et*ff member*, e* well *• my own. on the occasion of the twenty-
fifth enntver.ery of the founding of the Romen Cetholic Diocese of Paterson.
During the pait quarter century, we. your neighbor* and friend*, have wit-
ne«*ed with profound admiration the tremendous expansion which the Diocese ha*
undertaken to meet the ever-growing educational, charitable, cultural and *piritual
need* not onty of those of Catholic laith but of all segments of the population.
All cltiaens in the Diocese. I am sure, acclann the special program* whichhave been undertaken under your leadership, not only to’alleviate the suffering ofthe aged and infirm, through expanded hospital facilitie*. but also to create new and
modern housing facilities for the senior citizens of our area.
It wae with mixed feeling that we experienced the first new* of your recent
elevation by Hie Holiness. Pop. John XXIII, through your assignment to the metro-
politan Diocese of Buffalo. While w. are happy to not. that in your new ...ignm.nt
your qualities as spiritual leader will be extended to encompass many more thous-and. of the Catholic faith, we add with no little sadness wc regret your transferfrom our midst after ten yearg of plea.ant. happy and fruitful work in behalf of our
communities.
r „
M * y , yOU * nJoy your ncw * , ' l« nmtnt in optimum health and happiness for
th* lull realisation of your objectives. With every good wi.h and kind personal re-
gards, 1 am r
Most cordially yours,
EHR-.cl
Edward H.
President
Roden
7^
«M|IR fDgUt OtfOSlT IKUMMCC CORPORATION• UUIIU lIOLRAL RUIRVC SWIM
Paterson Has Constructed More Than 200 Buildings
By ED GRANT
The chief external evidence of the
growth of a diocese is its new churches
and schools, rectories and convents, and
by this standard of measurement, the
growth of the Diocese of Paterson in
its first 25 years is impressive.
Under its first three Bishops, Pater-
son’s building program, which reached
a climax with the establishment of the
Diocesan Development Fund, has pro-
duced over 200 new buildings or addi-
tions to old ones, a record even more
startling when it is realized that almost
all of this has been accomplished in the
last 15 years.
Only a handful of buildings were
erected in the first 10 years after the
foundation of the diocese. The programs
started under Bishop McLaughlin were
halted by the start of World War II and
it was not until 1948 that the postwar
boom really got rolling.
THE CONCENTRATION has, of
course, been on schools. Paterson has
Jecn 35 parishes open new grammar
schools and 18 more add to old ones
often with buildings that completely re-
placed the existing prewar structures.
Along with the schools were constructed
22 auditoriums, most of them serving as
churches for new parishes.
For the new schools, convents had
to be constructed. There have been 26
completed, while another nine were en-
larged, and seven temporary convents
were purchased and renovated.
Nor have churches been neglected.
In a variety of designs - traditional
Gothic, contemporary and Colonial 31
have dotted the landscapes of Morris,
Passaic and Sussex Counties. Three more
have been enlarged and three converted
from purchased buildings. Two chapels
were constructed to help parishes serve
distant areas and one church was re-
built after a destructive fire. To provide
quarters for the priests, 27 rectories were
constructed and two others enlarged.
IT WAS IN 1957 that Bishop McNulty
launched the Diocesan Development
Fund with the primary purpose of pro-
viding needed high school facilities. The
funds collected during the four Sundays
of May each year arc also designed to
aid in other diocesan projects such as
the education of seminarians, the mis-
sionary work to the Spanish-speaking,
the work of the Mt. Carmel Guild and
the purchase of property for future de-
velopment.
The first and major fruits of the
drive have been the three new diocesan
regional high schools: DePaul In Wayne,
Our Lady of the Lake In Sparta and
Morris Catholic in Denville, as well as
a major addition to Pope Pius in Pas-
saic. Convents were also constructed
for the faculties new schools, while
convent addition* were built at Pope
Pius (Assumption parish. Paaaaicl and
Bayloy-EUard in Madison
Largely as a result of this expan-
sion. Paterson has been able to more
than double its Catholic high school en-
rollment in the past decade from a
little over 2,000 to more than 5,000. And
DDF has also helped with the 14 new
partahe* or millions established since
1957.
ON THE COLLEGE level, there have
been two additions to the College of St.
Elizabeth in Convent, a student activi-
ties building and a science hall.
The training of priests and Sisters
has always been a major factor In the
Paterson picture, with its open acres
that invite the establishment of religious
foundations. Seven new novitiate build-
ings were erected in the last 25 years
along with a juniorate at St. Elizabeth’*.
Hospital* have also played a large
part in the building program. All four
of the Catholic hospital* in the diocese
have constructed new buildings and more
is still to come. A day nursery, a rest
home, an addition to a home for the aged
have also been added to the diocese's
facilities for the temporal care of its
people And, for the spiritual care; a
retreat house at St. Paul * Abbey. New
ton, and an addition to Loyola Retreat
House in Morristown.
SO WIDESPREAD has been Pater-
son’a building program m the last 25
year* that hardly a parish has gone with-
out some new construction. And where
there are no new building*, there has
been extensive repair and refurbishing
of old one*
It is a story which doe* not end
here Morns it now the fattest growing
county in North Jersey, the hills of
northern Passaic County and of Sussex
County have lots of room left for spread-
ing suburbia Bishop James J. Navagh.
who will be installed here May 9. hat
been an energetic builder The next 25
years are likely to he a repeat or
even an increase over the last to
SPECTACULAR - That is the word for the construction progress of the
Paterson Diocese for 25 years and for this moment when the steeple
of Christ the king Church, New Vernon, was lifted into place, July, 1959.
Ties With Newark
Remained Strong
Twenty-five year* ago the Countie* of Passaic. Morris and
Sussex were separated from the See of Newark ami became
the Diocese of Paterson. But the closest of ties have bound
I’llrrsoQ to it* mother diocese through its first quarter-cen-
tury
Bishop Thomas H. McLaughlin came to the new diocese
from his post a* Auxiliary Bishop of Newark So did the sec
ond and third Bishops of Paterson. Thomas A Boland, and
James A McNulty, Then Bishop Boland returned to Newark
as its Archbishop. ’■
The Advocate had been founded in 1951 as the newspaper
of the Newark Archdiocese; ui 1953 Bishop McNulty adopted
It as the official paper of Paterson as well.
The Mt. Carmel Guild Social Service Cenier. a un.que agency
where alcoholic* and other homeless men are rehabilitated
and conduct a salvage operation was founded in Newark m
1950. in 1955 a similar agency, with the same name was
opened in Paterson,
Newark pioneered Cana and passed it on to Paterson;
Paterson returned the favor with the Legion of Mary
And when Cooperative Supply Services, the Catholic pur-
chasing agency was formed seven years ago. tt was dedicated
to the service of both the Newark Archdiocese and the Pater-
son Diocese
.. ,
25-YEAR-MEN - Msgr. William F. Louis, left, and Msgr.
Andrew V. Stefan ore Paterson's first chancellor and
vice chancellor, respectively, and still hold those posts.
Decency Duo
Began in '39
From IU earliest days, the
Paterson Diocese has taken a
vigorous role m promoting de-
cent literature and entertain-
ment under the guidance of
its three Buhopt and of Msgr.
Joseph M o hulhvsn
Foundation of the Paterson
branches of both the National
Office for Decent Literature
(NODI.) and Use Legion of
Decency followed the second
annual convention of the Pas-
saic County Federation of
Holy Name Societies to Mid-
vale in 1939
AT THAT TIME the federa
l*oo passed a resolution at
lacking unsullshis literature
and entertainment which was
appearing in the dine ape. aad
supporting formation of parish
committees to survey books
and magazines on sale In their
arras
Bishop McLaughlin founded
the’ Paterson NODL branch
that same year and named
Msgr O'Sullivan aa tt* direc-
tor The first lay chairman
was James O'Shea, who was
succeeded by the present
chairman John Kurlychek. .
The same three men
Msgr. O'Sullivan. O'Shea, and
Kuriycbek hare held simi-
lar positions in the diocesan
Legion of Decency unit, found-
ed In IMI
’
Parish committees regularly
inspect magazine and book
racks to promote better litera-
ture. and each year, on the
Sunday within the octave of
the Immaculate Conception,
people throughout the diocese
take the legion of Decency *
pledge against objectionable
motion pictures
Diocese Aids
Missions
Paterson has increased its
annual contribution to the mis-
sions from 125.038 to the cur-
rent $196,670, via its units of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, the Pontifi-
cal Association of the Holy
Childhood, and the Catholic
Studrnt* Mission Crusade.
Msgr. Edward J, Scully was
the first diocesan director;
Msgr. William F. Loujs suc-
ceeded him in 19*0
These funds are gleaned
through the annual Mission
Sunday appeal in the parishes
in October, when special serv-
ices are held at St, John's
Cathedral; from Holy Child-
hood contriliulions of the
school children, which grew
from $2,100 '.n 1940 to $34,945
last year; from the Missionary
Cooperation Plan, which as-
signs parishes to missionary
societies seeking financial aid.
The later program, was
launched in 1942 when 45 par-
ishes contributed a total of
$7,500 to nine societies Last
year 85 churches gave $37,000
to 22 groups.
The Catholic Students Mis-
sion Crusade Is in 33 elemen-
tary schools, ll high schools
and the CoUege of St. Eliza-
beth. Four regional mission
rallies are held annually for
the presentation of awards to
schools for outstanding work
for the missions.
Other items: $19,000 in Mass
stipends was distributed to
missionaries last year; the an-
nual December appeal for
missionaries to' the lepers
brought in $12,143; and 93
priests of the diocese are en-
rolled in the Missionary Union
of the Clergy
April 18, 1063
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RECENT INSTALLATIONS
St. John The Baptist Cathedral, Paterson, N.J.
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, Bloomfield, N.J.
St. Brendan's Church, Clifton, N.J.
St. Hedwig's Church, Elixobeth, N.J.
Our lady Of Mount Cormel Church, Ridgewood, N.J.
Blessed Sacroment Church, Poterson, N.J.
302-308 Buffalo Avenue Paterson 3, NJ.
Telephone: Mulberry 4-3414
SHERWOOO 2 3724
Leo A. Costello & Sous
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FIXTURES - APPUANCES
405 AAA IN ST. PATERSON 3. N. J.
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES
SHIIINE OF ST. JUDE
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
NOW CELEBRATING ITS 25th ANNIVERSARY
Vac* 1931
PERPETUAL NOVENA
I" Mow Of
ST. JUDE THADDEUS
"HELP OF THE HOPELESS'*
Tsar 1, in !* **7 km r t,y n,, " w *» •< o« *>Ck«fck (CM. .f ItNd.,, » TriMM so
•im a M in a
‘ CM,OUtI O' TMU9SOAY lUVICIJ
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Conf.nl on, After Each Sorvico
for Fro. Nov.no look 1.1 ond Modol of Si. jud. writ, to
«fV. THOMAS J. lOUC, DirMtor
Our lody of Victor!., *. C. Chord.
Iroodwoy ond Patorion St»„ Patooon. N. J,
tu :s.r six •'ir-
loot of Vldodo. and '-'«•* •* Our
Ir.lond, I, alio a Uotur.. V*u or. urdlolly invil.d to loin our u ?*?
coo ‘ h *ouf *• Dublin, Klllornoy, Cork, and Blarn.v
by TWA Sup.*, July .7 ond r.lurnlng Yug"., £ Tb.'tdu.l
fovli. or I.Uphon. him LAmb.r. 3-1494. D.n't b. oTh nU| $ «"»•
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NEW NOVITIATE
« *
» oocrr»
The
Religious
Teachers
Filippini
Villa Walsh
Morristown, N. J.
o//er hiin/felt congratulations and fervent prayers
of thanksgiving on the 25th anniversary of the
)
Diocese of Paterson
Our Patenon Diocete
inttallation* include:
OePaul Convent Chapel,
Wayne
SS. Cyril & Methodiut
Church, Clifton
Since 1931
St. Paul'* Church, Clifton
St. Andrew the Apo«tle
Church, Clifton
Through the po»t 32 yean,
our organization ho» kept
pace with fh# Heady growth
of New Jertey building and
induttry. From mode*! begin-
ning*, we are proud of our
many important building con-
tribution* to the Paterjon Dio-
cete jeene.
St. A*ne* Church. Pater-
ton
St. George Church, Pater-
*on
St. Anthony'* Convent
Chapel, Butler
St. Patrick'* Church,Chat-
ham
Mallinckrodt Convent
Chapel, Mcndham
St. Jude'* Church, liopat-
con*
We Specialize in
Stained Glass Windows
EDWARD W.
141 WABASH AVENUE
Our I-ady Star of the Sea,
Lake llopatcon*
Our Lady of the Lake,
Lake Mohawk
St. Jo*eph'» Church, New-
ton
Mount Carmel Church,
Pattaic
St. Stephen'* Church,
Patiaic
St. Anthony'* Church,
Pa tenon
HIEMER & CO
‘ V ‘ .
CLIFTON, N. J.
SR' Phone: 772-5081
Home of 7 Orders
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
THB STORY OF the Fran*
ciscan* of Holy Name Prov-
ince, founded in the Paterson
Diocese and now represented
by St. Bonaventure's and St.
Anthony’s monasteries, goes
back to a September morn-
ing in 1875. Six friars fleeing
Bismarck's Germany under
the leadership of Rev. Fran-
cis Koch, 0.F.M., disembark-
ed from the steamer Caland
in New York harbor.
•After an unsuccessful at-
tempt to find a place among
the German settlers in the
Midwest they returned East
to take over an abandoned
Carmelite monastery in the
Stoney Rd. section of Pater-
son. On Aug. 26, 1876, the
first Mass was offered. Two
years later the new monas-
tery, St. Bonaventure's, be-
came the headquarters of the
exiled Thuringian Province.
The novitiate was estab-
lished in 1881 and was housed
there until 1954 when St. Ra-
phael’s Friary, Lafayette, was
dedicated. During that time,
nearly 12,000 men received
Franciscan training there.
The first ordination took place
June 3, 1887.
The Franciscans pioneered
the establishment of 16 par-
ishes in North Jersey stem-
ming from the original three:
St. Bonaventure’s. St. Jo-
seph’s, Macopln (Echo Lake)
and St. Anthony’s, Butler.
Father Koch was a beloved
figure who traveled the coun-
tryside in his lean-to buggy,
soliciting alms.
St. Anthony’s parish, But-
ler, .founded in 1880 to serve
workers at the rubber refin-
ery in West Bloomingdale, be-
came the site of anew Fran-
ciscan residence in 1892, with
Rev. Albert Stroeble the su-
perior. In 1913 anew build-
ing was blessed and served
from 1924 to 1957 as the or-
der's provincial house of phi-
losphy. It is now the residence
of Franciscan officials, mis-
sionaries and the staff of Friar
magazine.
IN 1901 the Province of the
Most Holy Name of Jesus
was estsblishcd with the Pat-
erson monastery as headquar-
ters. The provincial headquar-
ters remained there until 1910
when it was transferred to its
present location at St. Fran-
cis of Assisi. New York City.
In 1938 the first annual
Third Order of St. Francis
congress was held at St.
John's Cathedral. Paterson.
St. Anthony's Guild, begun
in the basement of St. Bona-
venture's Church, functions as
an association of lay people
to help the missions and the
Church in general especially
to the CCD.
St. Bonaventure's Monas-
tery observed its golden Ju-
bilee in 1952; four years later
it also became a retreat bouse.
NOT LONG AFTER World
War I the Benedictine Monks
of the Mission Congregation of
St. Odlle, meeting in genrral
chapter, came to a momen-
tous decision—to establish a
monastery in North America.
Rev. Michael Heinleln, 0.5.8.,
left Germany in 1921 to sur-
vey possibilities in the New
World—and to found St. Paul'i
Abbey, Newton.
Bishop John J. O'Connor of
Newark gave permission for
establishment of the Newton
monastery Jan. 17, 1924, Less
than two months later the
congregation assumed charge
of Red Gate Farm and called
It "Little Flower Monastery."
On the first feast day of St.
Thereae. Oct. 3. 1925, the
monks began a daily solemn
public recitation of the Divine
Office which has never been
omitted.
The first monks dug ditch-
es, carried stones from the
fields, drained swamps and
planted crops until they had
transformed a wasteland into
rich pasture In June. 1925,
work was begun on the cha-
pel and in August it was ded-
icated by Msgr. Thomas H.
McLaughlin, later to become
first Bishop of Paterson.
The year 1933 saw establish-
ment of the Benedictine Mis-
sion Seminary, a minor semi-
nary for college and later
high school students In May.
1936, a decree from Rome ele-
vated the simple priory to the
status of a Conventual Priory
with Father Michael as the
first prior. The first ordina-
tion was held in May. mo.
Six years later, a rescript
from Rome authorized the
election of the first abbot. In
1947 the name of the monas-
tery was changed to St Paul's
Abbey and on Oct. 28. 1948.
Rtv Charlri V Cor! non.
O S.B . received the abbatial
bleating from Bishop Boland
The congregation is now com-
pleting anew monastery with
the old site converted into
Queen of Peace Retreat
House Eleven Renrdictinet
from Newton work in mis-
tiooa in Fait Africa and
South Africa. Twenty-three
priests and 11 Brothers are at
Newton.
FT. MARY'S ABBEY. Mor-
riltown was established as a
house of studies for Benedic-
tine* of St. Mary's Abbey.
Newark, when St Anselm's
Pnory. Manchester. N H..
which had filled that need,
became an ladepeadeot ab
bey.
Abbot Ernes: HelmsUtter,
O.S B , of the Newark Abbey
began the search for a local
site. On Aug IS. 1925 the
community agreed to buy 400
acre* of the Luther Kountrr
♦ state off Mmdham Rd . Mor-
ristown, known as "Deibar
ton." from the names of
KowaUe i three tons Delan-
cey. Barclay and Livingston
After assuming possession
on Dec 1. 1*25, extensive
renovations vsrre completed
and two year* later the School
of Theology was formally
opened Delbarloo School, a
residential high school opened
under Abbot Helmstetter't
successor Abbot Patnrk M
O'Brien. O S B. along with a
new monastery
When a fire In April. 1947.
destroyed the gymnasium-rea-
idence hall ef the scbael. it
was replaced by anew audi-
torium. dedicated by Areh-
bishop Boland in I*4* In It*
Bishop McNulty blessed a
classroom laboratory struc
lure
On July a. 1936. the title
of St Mary* Abbey was
transferred from Newark to
Morristown The former ab-
bey assumed the role of 8 de-
pendent pnory and continues
to conduct St Benedict's
Prep. Newark Plans are un
der way for additional monas-
tic facilities and an abbey
ehurch m Morristown
IN SPRING, i*s3. another
branch of the Benedictine
family, the Sylvestrtne Bene-
dictines. began construction of
their order's first monastery
In the East at Clifton it was
dedicated on the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception that
same year by Bishop Mc-
Nulty, and named in honor of
the Holy Face of Jesus.
Five monks make up the
present community, dedicated
to preaching, leaching, and
manual labor The monastery
serves as a resting place for
monk travelers.
DON BOM O SEMINARY,
Newton, for the training of
candidates for the Saietlan So
ciety. was established in 1928
by the late Archbishop Rich-
ard Pittini of Santo Domingo
Rut as far back at 1911 Sa-
irsian* were serving St An-
thony's. Paterson
Hardly 10 years were up
when the original bouse of
studies wet officially accred-
ited a* a liberal arta college
under a state charter and
given the title, Don Boseo
College Store :*3B over 300
men have earned their aca-
demic degrees Some 23 stu-
dents have been sent to help
m foreign missions
In I*4* the society bought
the Harris Brothers mill in
Paterson and converted It to-
to txm Boico Technical School
for boy* Present enrollment
is 33) The Dominic Savio
Classroom Clubs, now a na-
tional organisation for youth,
originated at the Tech
In 1*56 St. Joseph's Novi-
tiate was dedicated and the
oki novitiate converted to ao
adult asptranry
THE FIRST HOME of the
Paullst Fathers at Oak Ridge
was a hunting lodge atop a
hill
That was in IR4 Today
their novitiate is a beautiful
orange bnek structure accom-
modating 38
At least 200 PauUsts have
received their novitiate train-
ing at Oak Ridge since Rev.
Joseph McSorkey. CSP . for-
mer superior genera!, estab*
Uehed the foundation They
have gone on to the Paullst
priesthood, to preach, to work
‘in communication*, to direct
Catholic Information center*
and Newman foundations at
major colleges
Salvatorian Fathers from
Poland, who have headquarters
st Gary, Ind . have a tempor-
ary provincial house In Kin-
neion Three priests reside
there now. end assist at
Polish parishes In th* area.
Paterson Center
For Religious
The quiet countryside of Morris and Sussex Coun-
ties and even parts of Passaic County, early beckoned
congregations of Sisters and orders of priests to find
there the location for their monasteries and mother-
houses.
It began with New Jersey's own Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, founded in Newark in 1859 and head-
quartered in 1860 in the section of Madison now known
as Convent Station. But it is the city of Paterson which
is the home of the area’s oldest monastery, St. Bonaven-
ture’s, founded in 1878 by the Franciscan Fathers.
When the Diocese of Paterson was erected in 1937
it already included within iu boundaries two mon-
asteries, two abbeys, motherhouses of five congrega-
tion of Sisters and a cloister, and a separate novitiate
and seminary. Another monastery and a novitiate have
been added since then.
Among the 26 congregations of Sisters and 13 of
priests who labor in the Paterson Diocese these 16
foundations serve as provincial headquarters and train-
ing centers for religious who serve both here and in
much wider areas of the U. S. and even the foreign mis-
sions.
... 9 Sisterhoods
THE BMTBRft OF Charity
of St. Elizabeth were estab-
lished in New Jersey by Bish-
op James Roosevelt Bayley,
a nephew of Blessed Elizabeth
Ann Seton, foundresa of the
Sisters of Charity in the U.S.
When Newark became a sep-
arate diocese from New York
in 1853 and the New York
community was unable to'fur-
nish enough religious to staff
the schools, hospitals and or-
phanages planned by Blsbbp
Bayley, a separata diocesan
community was formed. Sis-
ter Mary Xavier, who had
helped to found St. Vincent
Hospital, New York City es-
tablished th* first mother-
house of the community at
Newark on Sept. 29, 1859.
On July 2. 1860, the Feast
of the Visitation. Mother Xa-
vier and about 30 Sisters went
to Convent Station, then Mad-
ison. where the permanent
mothrrhouse was established
in buildings once used by Se-
ton Hal) College. The commu-
nity was named in honor of
St. Elisabeth to commemorate
the feastdsy and Mother Se-
tose
Soon the Academy of SI.
Elizabeth for girls and St.
Joseph’s Boys School were
opened. The Sisters convert-
ed the buildings themselves,
even laid the road to the rail-
road nation
In 1*99. following the suc-
cess of the academy, the Col
lege of St. Elisabeth, first
women's college in New Jer-
sey and among the first Cath-
olic women's colleges in the
country, was opened Under
Mother Xavier's adminitira
tion more buildings were con-
structed until facilities to
bouse professed Sisters, nov
ices, academy and collega stu-
dents were standing at her
death in 1915. Additional con-
struction was undertaken over
ti»e years.
The community was raised
to the status of a Pontifical
Congregation in 1958 and the
following year observed its
centennial. Last March 17
Mother Seton was beatified,
I he first U.S. citizen to be so
honored.
Over 1,700 Sisters under the
direction of Mother Joanna
Marie, superior general, are
now working in 119 institu-
tions. In the Paterson Diocese
alone there are 320 Sisters,
excluding those at Convent
Station. They staff !2 elemen-
tary schools, four high
schools, three hospitals, and
one orphanage, a residence
for business women and a
catechetical center
Outside New Jersey they
staff institutions in .Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Florida
and the Virgin Islands They
also had missions in Puerto
Rico and China, until ousted
from the latter by the com-
munists This September four
Sisters will be sent to Cars-
navi, Bolivia, to open a cate-
chetical center and clinic, in
the diocese's adopted parish.
IT WAS IN 1911 that Sister
Ninetta lonata. M P.F., su-
perior of s struggling com-
munity of Religious Teachers
Filippini. met the late Arch
bishop Thomas Walsh, then
Bishop of Trenton The Sis-
ters bad come to the U.S In
1910 at the command of Pope
St. Plus X and the request
of Msgr Luigi Pozzt, past .r
of St Joachim's. Trenton, to
start a grammar school there
Bishop Walsh, alert to th*
needs of the Italian Immi-
grants in his area, sst out to
help them.
From a non Catholic, James
Cox Brady, he obtained a gift
of $50,000 and bought th*
Fiske Estate near Trenton.
This, the Sisters' mother-
house and novitiate, was nam-
ed Villa Victoria in honor of
Brady’s wife. Following bis
transfer to Newark, Archbish-
op Walsh acquired the Gilles-
pie estate In Morristown,
which became the "commun-
ity's new motherhouse, Villa
Walsh
In 1938 Mother Ninetta be-
came superior of the Ameri-
can Province, and in 1954, su-
perior general of the entire
Institute, based in Rome. The
community celebrated its
golden jubilee in this country
in 1960.
Directed from Villa Walsh,
the American Filippini Prov-
ince has 90 schools and mis-
sions. Of the more than 600
Sisters in the U.S., 51 are in
the Paterson Diocese where
they staff schools st Sacred
Hesrt, Clifton; Blessed Sac-
rament. Paterson, and Holy
Spirit, Pequannock.
ON JULY 16, I*o*. Msgr.
Felix Cltnci stood waiting lor
four young Sisters to come
down the gangplank of the
Montevideo. The convent
for his pioneers was not
ready, -but work among the
Italian immigrants in St. Mi-
chael's parish, Paterson, was
waiting The Daughters of
Mary, Help of Christians (Sa-
lesians) in the Paterson Dio-
cese were to fulfill that need.
From their one foundation at
(Continued on Page 5)
Paterson THE ADVOCATE4 April 18, 1968
HEARTY
CONGRA TULA TIONS
on this
Silver
ANNIVERSARY
to our beloved Shepherd
the Most Reverend
James A. McNulty,
and to the
Diocese of Paterson
Symbol of strength in unity and of all that is noble and good
in human endeavor, sustained by Divine Assistance, may the
Diocese continue a living, fruit-bearing branch on the Vine of
Holy Church to the honor of God and the re-Christianizina of
society. AD MULTOS ANNOS.
SISTERS OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY
at th#
Motherhouse
and at
Villa Pauline
Memlham, New Jersey
The Sisters of The
Sorrowful Mother
Extend
HeartfeltFelicitations To
BISHOP
James A. McNulty
The Clergy, Religious And Laity Of The
Diocese of Paterson
On The Occasion Of The
25th, Anniversary
\ t
Of The Diocese
Mater Dolorosa Convent
St. Francis Health Resort
St. Clare’s Hospital
ST. ANTHONY’S
HAWTHORNE, N. J.
Rt. Rev. Mngr. Jmoph M. O’Sullivan, P.A.
Pottor
Rev. Martin J. Connolly, Rev. June* F. Jannucri
The Sinter* The Pariahonern
Extends
Congratulations
and
Greetings
on this
,
the
25th Anniversary
of the
v.
Diocese of Paterson
Congratulations and
Prayerful Wishes
to Hi* Kxeelleney
the Most Reverend
James A.
McNulty, D.D
the clergy,
religious and laity
of the Paterson Diocese
BENEDICTINE SISTERS
Benedictine Academy
869 Broadway
Pate non
The staff of Saint Joseph's Hospital
joins with us in extending sincere
good wishes on the occasion of the
25th Anniversary of the Paterson Dio-
cese to His Excellency Bishop James A.
McNulty, D.D., the religious , and laity
of the diocese.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
SAINT JOSEPH’S
HOSPITAL
PATERSON, N. J.
Paterson, Home to Orders, Sisterhoods ...
(Continued from Page 4)
St. Michael’s have come 29
others in the 'American Prov-
ince and six in the Mexican
Province; their numbers have
«rown from four to 282.
In addition to staffing four
elementary schools in the Pat-
erson Diocese, they conduct
a high school, Mary Help of
Christians Academy; a junior
college in North Halcdon; and
a novitiate in Newton. In
January, 1954. at Bishop Mc-
Nulty’s invitation, they began
their apostolate of catecheti-
cal and social work among
the Spanish-speaking—the
15,000 Puerto Ricans of the
Paterson. Clifton and Passaic
area, and later the exiled Cu-
bans. They welcomed 103 ex-
iled Cuban Salesian Sisters
at the Newton novitiate in
1961.
They now operate seven
catechism centers in Pater-
son and two in Passaic. The
First Communion class enroll-
ment, from 15 in 1954. has
risen to 192. In 1958 they cele-
brated their 50th anniversary
in the U.S.
THE CAPUCHIN Fran-
ciscan Sisters of the Infant
Jesus have provincial head-
quarters at Mt. St. Francis.
Ringwood, from where the ac-
tivities of 100 Sisters in New
Jersey, New York and West
Virginia are directed.
In North Jersey since 1924,
the congregation now has 87
professed Sisters, eight nov-
ices and five postulants. They
staff orphanages, visit homes,
do catechetical work and of-
fer retreats, in addition to
teaching at four Paterson
achools.
l*l3, JUST a year after
the Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception made
their first North American
foundation at St. Bonavcn-
ture. N.Y., they acquired a
site for a novitiate in West
Paterson.
Mother Immaculata, the su-
perior general, was planning
to establish a generalate in
Brazil at the suggestion of
Franciscan Bishop Amandus
Bahtmann, but an injury par-
alyzed her while in the U.S.
seeking financial help, and
permission was granted to
establish the generalate here.
In 1960 it was moved to Mid-
dleville, but the West Pater-
son foundation still serves as
provincial headquarters.
With a world membership
of over 700. the congrega-
tion’s work consists in teach-
ing. nursing, social service
and catechetics in Africa.
Brazil. Formosa, Germany
and the U.S. In the Paterson
Diocese, besides conducting
Tombrock (Sister-Forma-
tion) College and Holy Fam-
ily Residence. West Pater-
son. the Sisters teach cate-
chism at St. Ann's, Paterson,
and St. Joseph's. Mendham.
Beginning this fall, they will
also staff St. Joseph's Gram-
mar School.
IN I*2” THE SISTERS of
Christian Charity established
the motherhouse of their East-
ern Province at Mallmckrodt
Convent, Mendham. There
they conduct a college, novi-
tiate and jumorate for the
training of religious and in
addition operate a retreat
house and staff seven schools
in the Paterson Diocese
The Eastern Province en-
compasses Connecticut, New
York. New Jersey. Pennsyl-
vania. Maryland. North Caro-
lina and Florida. There are
587 professed Sisters, 25 nov-
ices, 16 candidates and 47 as-
pirants.
The order traces Its foun-
dation to Mother Pauline von
Mallinckrodt at Padcrbom.
Germany, Aug. 21, 1949. Her
cause for beatification is now
in progress.
The Sisters' first project
here was to open a retreat
and guest house for women.
Villa Pauline, in 1937, in the
building which had served as
a temporary motherhouse.
The first guest list numbered
12; last year there were 334
guests and 2,021 retreatants.
In August. 1945, at the re-
quest of Bishop McLaughlin,
they accepted their first par-
ish teaching assignment in
the Paterson Diocese, at St.
Michael's, Neteong. Five other
assignments followed, includ-
ing Moms Catholic High
School. 1958.
THE DISC AWED Carmel
ite Nuns of the Order of the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary of
Mt Carmel, .a strictly clois-
tered order with a monastery
in Morristown. celebrated
their 251 h anniversary there
in 1951
On Dec 30. 1926. Mother
Mary Magdalen of Jesus Cru-
cified and a band of Carmel-
ite nuns arrived here from
Wheeling, W. Va.
ALTHOUGH MATER Do-
lorosa Convent in Denville.
novitiate of the Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother, was only es-
tablishes! in 1959, the Sisters
were already well known in
the Paterson Diocese.
As early as 1*95. six year*
after they began their work
in the US., they founded
their first mission in the
East at St. Francli Health
Resort. Denville.
With thoughts of eventually
making the East a province
with its own motherhouse,
the congregation established
Mater Dolorosa Preparatory
School and Convent in 1959..
A canonical novitiate was es-
tablished in 1959 by the Sisters
with the first aspirants and
Sisters living in the renovat-
ed Raymond residence. Anew
chapel and convent wing for
31 Sisters were built in 1962.
THE DAUGHTERS OF
Charity of the Most Precious
Blood, whose motherhouse is
in Rome, established a pro-
vincial house in Paterson sev-
en years ago where the con-
gregation's U.S. delegate re-
sides.
in Paterson the Sisters ad-
minister St. Michael's Junior
Day Nursery for about 30 chil-
dren daily, St. Joseph's Rest
Home for 16 aged women, and
a novitiate, which presently
lias one novice.
‘Imported’ Religious
Beside those seven commu-
nities of priests and nine of Sis-
ters which have grneralates.
provincial houses and training
centers in the Paterson Dio-
cese, there are 17 other com-
munities of Sister* and six
of priests serving here.
The Jesuit Fathers have
since 1927 conducted Loyola
Retreat House, Morristown,
and have nurtured its growth
until now it is one of the larg-
est Jesuit retreats in the na-
tion Some 4,000 men make
weekend retreats there annu
ally. In addition for the past
two year* an annual total of
more than 700 high school
boy* have made retreats.
It is also at Loyola that
about 150 priests of the Pater-
son Diocese make their annual
retreat*
THE MISSIONARY Servants
of the Most Holy Trinity, both
priests and Brothers, base con-
ducted St. Joseph's Shnne.
Stirling, since 1924 when it was
established by their founder.
Rev Thomas A Judge. C M
Last year, between May and
October alone, the shrine at-
tracted 3.000 people to day* of
recollection They also conduct
St Joseph's Clergy Guest
House there, as well as the
center for the Missionary Ser
vants Guilds
Stirling is also the head
quarters of the Sisters. Mis
sionary Servants of the Mott
Blessed Trinity, who conduct
a retreat house where more
than 1.000 women made re-
treats last year
EDI R BR ANCHES of the
Franciscan Order of priests
are represented in the dio
cete, in addition to tho«e cf
Holy Name Prostnce which
originated here The Francis
can Fathers of the Commit
sarlal of the Most Holy Savior
in Pittsburgh staff SS Cyril
and Methodius Churrb. Ctif
too The Capuchin Franciscans
of the Province of the Stig
mala of St Francis the Bronx
maintain their mission band
house in I-afayrtte and staff
Mt Carmel and St. Anthony's
parishes. Passaic."
Conventual Franciscans have
two provinces represented
From St Anthony's Province,
Baltimore, come the priests for
St John Kanly parish. Clifton,
and from Immaculate Concep-
tion Province Syracuse, the
chaplamnof SL Clare's Hos-
pital. Denville.
SECOND TO THE Paterson
based Sisters of Chanty of St.
Elizabeth in number of school*
they staff are the Dominican
Sisters of Newburgh, who staff
nine (the Sisters of Charity
have HD including two high
schools
Next come the Sister* of St
Dominic of Caldwell who staff
seven grade schools and the
Felictan Sisters of Lodi with
five grade schools and a high
school
The Missionary Sisters of St
Francis of PeeksktU. N Y .
staff four grade schools and a
high school, the Sister* of St
John the Baptist of While
Plains, two grade school* and
a high school, sod the Bene
utctine Sisters of Elizabeth, a
grade and a high school
STAFFING TWO grade
schools each are the Sisters
of the Holy Family, Torres
dale. Pa . School Sisters of
the Third Order of St Fran
rks. Bellevue. Pa Sister Ser-
■>ants of Mary Immaculate.
Philadelphia and School Sis-
ters of Notre Dame
Staffing one school each are
Sister* of Divine Chanty. Stat-
en bland PresentsUna Sis-
ters Newburgh -Sisters of St
Joseph of Newark: Franciscan
Sisters of Alleghany. N Y . ami
S stem of St Joseph of Chest-
nut Hill Pa
The Staters of the Good
Shepherd. PeekthiU. staff Our
Lady of Grace Training School.
Morristown The tittle Slater*
of the Poor Brooklyn, conduct
these Home -for the Aged
Vocation Apostolate
'Recruiting' for the Future
For the first 15 years of the
Paterson Diocese, vocation re-
cruitment had been largely in
the hands of the parish priest,
"the most potent and most
successful recruiter." accord-
ing to Rev. John P. McHugh,
present diocesan vocation di-
rector. But the increased de-
mands of organized society
evidenced the need for a cen-
tral organization, and in 1953
Bishop McNulty established
the Apostolate for Vocations.
He appointed Msgr. Edward
J. Scully as the first diocesan
director of vocations, assign-
ing at the same time a Priests'
Committee of 30 to work with
him. A committee of order
priests and Brothers later join-
ed the program.
Where there were only 34
candidates for the diocesan
priesthood in 1938, today there
are 121; diocesan priests num
tiered 92 in 1938, and 189 in
1963
Other statistics tell the con-
tribution of Catholic schools
to the vocation program. The
25-year period has seen 60
Catbobc high school graduates
ordained to the priesthood
with another 70 in framing;
131 Catbobc high school grad-
uates are professed Sisters,
white 50 more are candidate*;
three Catholic high school
graduates are professed Broth-
ers, and two more are in train-
ing
Of the 6o ordained priests, 29
were ordained for the Pater
son Diocese; eight for other
dioceses and 23 for religious
orders.
THE APOSTOLATE for Vo-
cations under Father Me
Hugh's direction, is geared to
reaching the adults of the dio-
cese. "Our aim is to prepare
our future mothers and fath-
ers to accept, encourage and
understand, and above ail, to
feel privileged to have one of
their children enter the reli-
gious life," he says.
The program coincides with
the school year. During the
first semester, members of the
Priests' Committee arc given
their assignments for parish
and school visitations; order
priest* go out during the sec-
ond term; Committee mem-
bers report bark to the direc-
tor on the names of each
group addressed, the atten-
dance and the names of any
interested students During the
second semester the priests’
committee will Cover adult*
and youth groups of assigned
parishes.
Assisting them are the
speaker* bureau* of the two
Serra Clubs in the diocese, the
Paterson club, which received
it* charier in 1958 and the
Madison • Morristown club,
chartered in 1959 Both are af-
filiated with Serra Internation-
al. an organization of Catholic
business and professional men
which ha* as its primary ob-
ligation the fostering of voca-
tions to the priesthood.
TIIE VOCATION rallies
held in March for seventh and
eighth graders and high school
students in each of the three
counties mark the high point
of the apostolate'* year long
program Represents fives
from religious orders, ami
seminarians from Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Darling
ton, which trains priests for
both the Newark Archdiocesa
and the Paterson Diocese, ad-
dress the students. Exhibits of
their work are also featured.
Evening sessions for adults
and public school children are
included, with Serrans acting
as moderators.
Other features of the voca-
tion program include personal
correspondence and interviews
with interested students; not-
ification of pastors of boys in
their parishes who indicate an
interest in the priesthood; dis-
tribution of vocation litera-
ture and information.
In 1959 Patrick F. Flood, a
course counselor at Seton Hall,
and the father of five children
in religious life, was invited
by Bishop McNulty to form a
society for belated vocations in
the diocese. Flood bad spear-
headed a similar group, the
St. Patrick’s Clerical Club, in
New York in 1933. The Pat-
erson group is called the St.
John the Baptist Delayed Vo-
cation Society and offers a
course in Latin for interested
men.
ON CHRISTMAS Day. 1960.
at the specific request of Bish-
op McNulty the Apostolate for
Vocations in the Paterson Dio-
cese was aggregated as a
member of the Pontifical Work
fur Priestly Vocations in Rome.
Through this affiliation mem-
bers may gain a partial indul-
gence of 100 day* for each
prayer or good work on be-
half of vocations. A plenary
indulgence may be gamed un-
der the usual conditions on
more than 50 specified days
during the year
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CONGRATULATIONS
to
HIS EXCELLENCY
MOST REVEREND
JAMES A. McNULTY, D.D.
and the
PRIEST, RELIGIOUS AND LAITY
of the
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
ON THE OCCASION OF ITS
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
from
ACADEMY OF SAINT ELIZABETH
CONVENT, NEW JERSEY
Greetings and Felicitations
to the
Diocese of Paterson
ST. ANTHONY
GUILD PRESS
508 Marshall Street Paterson
Publishers of the Finest
Books and PamphletsCatholic
Make your own
banking hours
at Emigrant
7$ mi
>v—*
*-
n *.'••v.
•J ((/
Bank the easy way, at your conitnitne* . . . with
Emigrant • frw potUfe banking-by-mail •ervu'c.
Start with the coupon below and from then on you
won t need stamps. Emigrant supplies easy-to-use
deposit and withdrawal slips and pays the postage
both ways. Wherever you are—Emigrant is as handy
as your nearest mail box!
% total per year, LATEST QUARTERLY
* DIVIDEND 3*49fc regular, plus Vi9fc
apecial, on savings on deposit for four consecutive
quarters prior to the dividend period.
NOW you can deposit up to
•IS,OOO In an INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT
*30.000 In a JOINT or TRUST ACCOUNT
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
na»k«<st.,ii.v.t
WOrth 2-1900
5 East 42nd St., N. Y. 17
MUrrayHill 2-0900
7th Avs. 4 31st St., N. Y.l
OXford 6-1316
□without obUgoKon—ttnd Hterotvro on how I (on (tort building , I
o good rath lIMHI by mail In an Emlg'rant Sovingi Account. lam In- j
•wotted In on Q Individual Account Q Joint Account □Trutl Account |
(U»e Registered Mail whan lending cath) NA 4-11 I
“*“•** rioißti oseosiT tNsun*Nei coaeosATiON I
Congratulalions
to the
Diocese of Paterson
on its
25th Anniversary
We rejoice with His Excellency
The Most Rev. James A. McNulty, D.D.,
the Priests, Religious and Laity
on this happy occasion
Sisters of Charity
Saint Mary's Hospital
211 Pennington Avenue
I*as*»aie, New Jersey
The Sisters, Novices ami Postulant*
of
THE MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
and the guests
of
Holy Family Residence, Paterson
extend to
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
JAMES A. McNULTY
and to the clergy, Religious, and laity of
the Diocese of Paterson
their heartfelt congratulations on the
occasion of the 25th Anniversary of the
founding of the Diocese of Paterson.
MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
.
P. O. BOX 1858 NEW STREET
PATERSON 18, NEW JERSEY
Enrollment of Paterson Schools Tripled in 25 Years
By ED WOODWARD
Hw number of students in
Passaic, Morris and Sussex
Counties who have benefited
from a Catholic education has
more than tripled during tho
first 25 years of the Paterson
Diocese.
This is an enrollment spiral
which is far from its peak as
planners expect the diocese to
continue for many, many
yeara as an area of rapid
residential growth.
WHEN PATERSON’S first
ordinary. Bishop McLaughlin,
appointed Bev. (now Msgr.)
Walter H. HID as the first
superintendent of schools,
there were 10.743 students en-
rolled at 35 elementary
schools, io secondary schools
and one college, St. Eliza-
beth’s.
In September. 1962, there
were 35,088 students enrolled
at 73 elementary schools, 19
secondary schools, four junior
colleges and one college. This
is almost 3-1/2 Umes as
many students in about twice
as many schools today as in
1938. If the 1,150 students at
the Paterson Division of Seton
Hall University, a Newark
Archdiocesan institution, are
added, the total is swelled
even more.
Some of the existing schools
it*d been serving for many
years the area which became
the Paterson Diocese Dec. 9,
1937. In fact, St. John’s School
in Paterson had marked its
first century of service in 1935.
FIFTEEN OTHER elemen-
tary schools had been esta-
blished before the start of the
20th century and 14 of those
had celebrated their golden
anniversaries before the dio-
cese was founded.
Second to SL John's in age
Is St. Vincent’s, Madison,
which was founded in 1848.
Some of tho other older ele-
mentary schools Include As-
sumption, Morristown, (1880);
ML Carmel. Boonton, 0888);
St. Boniface, Paterson, (1871);
St. Patrick’s, Chatham, (1873);
St. Nicholas, Passaic, (1874);
St. Mary’s, Paterson, (1874);
St. Joseph’s, Paterson, (1875);
St. Mary’s, Wharton, (1878),
and St. Bonavcnture's, Pater-
son (1879).
The development and In-
crease In population of the dio-
cese as well as a strong inter-
est on the part of Bishop Mc-
Laughlin and his two succca-
aors. Bishop Boland and Bish-
op McNulty, accounts for the
growth of the Catholic school
system.
GROWTH IN numbers was
limited somewhat under Bish-
op McLaughlin because most
of the years when be was Bish-
op were war years when build-
ing materials were scarce. But
it was under Bishop McLaugh-
lin that the first diocesan high
school, Pope Pius XU, was
started in Passaic.
Pope Pius, which is today
the largest high school in the
diocese with 1,180 students,
opened its doors in September.
1939, to 73 freshmen. Before
then, only 13% of the gradu-
ates of Catholic elementary
schools In Passaic were going
on to Catholic high schools
Two other high schools,
Mary Help of Christians. North
Haledon. (1941) and Dclbarton.
Morristown. (1942) were
opened during Bishop Mc-
Laughlin's administration. Del-
barton also started a grammar
school as did the parishes of
St. Brendan's, Clifton, and St
Stephen s. Passaic, under the
first Bishop
WITH WAR restrictions lift-
ed and the population starting
to swell, the pace of school
construction quickened under
Bishop Boland, who became
Ordinary of the diocese in
1947.
In hit 8-1/1 years. Bishop
Boland’s guiding hand helped
in the establishment of seven
more elementary schools and
three additional high schools
School enrollment climbed
from approximately 11.000 to
18.774
Bayley High School, which
had pre-dated the diocese, was
shifted from cramped quarters
at Assumption. Morristown, to
Its present 35 acre campus tn
Madison tn 1941 It became the
second diocesan high school
ami was renamed Bayley El-
lard Regional.
EXPANSION OF Bayley Ei
lard created a need for more
teachers Bishop Boland solved
the problem with Invitations to
three congregations, the Sis-
ters of Charity of Convent, the
Sisters of Christian Charity of
Mcndharo and the Slaters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, to co-
operate in staffing the school.
This unique arrangement
continued until i960, when the
Sisters of Charity took com-
plete control as the other two
congregations needed their
teachers for other schools.
Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, the
present superintendent of
schools, was the first director
of Bayley-ElUrd High School.
Another first was registered
under Bishop Boland when the
diocese’s first technical school,
Don Bosco Tech, was opened
In Paterson in 1949. ML St.
John Academy. Gladstone,
also started the same year.
At least one elementary
school was built each year ami
two in both 1950 and 1952 un-
der Bishop Roland The dio-
cese’s second largest school.
St. Mary's. Pompton Lakes,
opened during this time.
IN THE DECADE under
Bishop McNulty, Catholic edu-
cation made its greatest
strides of the quarter-century
Enrollment soared from 18.774
to the present 35.088. amt 35
schools were added Ohe ol the
schools built tn 1954 was St
Philip’s, Clifton, the largest m
the diocese.
Three of these schools were
badly needed diocesan high
schools which were con-
structed through the Diocesan
Development Fund That fund
raising program was started
In 1957 by Bishop McNulty to
provide DePaul in Wayne, Our
Lady of the !.ake io Sparta
and Morris Catholic in Den
vlli* DDF also built anew
►choo! fr Pope Pius
Actually, there has been al-
most a complete turnover of
educational facilities during
the diocese's first 25 years
Reside t all the new construe
tioo noted. U parishes built
school additions and 15 others
replaced their schools with
new buildings
THREE super in’endenta
has# served ttse disrese
After two years. Msgr
Hill relinquished the position
because of the press of bis
duties as rector of St John's
Cathedra! and Rev i later
Msgr ) Thomas J MoUoy suc-
ceeded him
Msgr Hayes, who U slso
pastor of St Cecilia's, Rocks-
way. succeeded Msgr MoUoy
in 1942 and has been superin
tendent of schools for 21
years In 1954. Bishop Me
Nuity named two assistants to
Msgr Hayes, Rev. John E
Moms for secondary educa-
tion and Rev Carl J WoUin
for elementary education.
BISHOP McNULTY also or-
ganized the Diocesan Educa-
tional Council, which is made
up of tho supervisors of the
major communities ol Siatora
in the diocese and the super-
intendent and his assistants.
From this grew (he snnual
Secondary School Teachers In-
stitute and councils at the var-
ious levels of atudy in the sec-
ondary schools. These councils
give the teachers in their re-
spective field* an opportunity
to get together in a profes-
sional way.
There were 11 different re-
ligious communiUes staffing
the elementary schools in 1938
and there are now 23. The Sis-
ters of Charity of Convent
have the largest number of
schoola, 13, with the Slater* of
St. Dominic of both Caldwell
and Newburgh, N. Y., having
aeven apiece.
In the high school!, there
were aeven order* in 1938 and
their are 13 today. Ttaa Sister*
of Charity ol Convent staff
five and the Sitters of Chris-
tian Charity of Mendham and
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Newburgh staff two each.
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THE
FRANCISCAN
CAPUCHIN SISTERS
OF
MOUNT SAINT FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, N. J.
ARE HAPPY TO EXTEND GREETINGS
AND FELICITATIONS ON THE
.
SILVER JUBILEE OF THE
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
TO
Ills EXCELLENCY TIIE MOST REVEREND
JAMES A. McNULTY, d.d.
TIIERELIGIOUS AND LAITY OP THEDIOCESE.
.41) MULTOS t.WOS
A FELICIAN DEO GRATIAS
FOR THE BLESSINGSTHAT ARE OURS
THROUGH THE DIOCESE OF PATERSON
CONGRATULATIONS
and
PRAYERFUL BEST WISHES
to the
Diocese of Paterson on the Occasion of its 25th Anniversary
t
A'
from
The CONGREGATION OF THE SISTERS OK SAINT FELIX. O. S. F.
Immaculate Conception Province • Lodi, New Jeraev
« .
1
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St. Joseph's School, Passaic
Holy Rosary School, Passaic
St. Francis of Assisi Convent, Mount Arlington
St. Paul's School, Prospect Park
Our Lady of the Lake Regional High School, Sparta
St. John Kanty, Clifton
Our Lady of the Lake School, MountArlington
.•
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS
Borrow up to
$3,500
Toko up to 60 months
to repay
Come in today for a low-cost loan to help you repair, renovate,
or improve your property
look over your hom* today with the critical
eye of a buyer. It it in good repair? Doei it
adequately terve your fomily't needt? If not
get the necntary ccth to do a repair-remodel-
ing job. With on Irving loon there'l no down,
payment, no mortgoge. no lee: ond you may
qualify even though you ore paying o*f an
emitting mortgoge Jutt bring in youf-ploni ond
on ettimote of cottt ond leo«e the re»t to ut!
MORTGAGI MONEY WAITING!
Wkoffcer yew pr’e* «• k«r or Mi e* lr»ie
W*>*f« *»e-*»e f e tee save yew 4el«'t le«Kt
*•••1 *e W«M»ekvye't ee«4i C*4 »•<•*
F/
B
n
W
V-
rx
I SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 4-4204
Dotfy. 9-3 j Fri. Eves. 6-8. Free Forking ot Maiden lone lot, cor. Hamilton & Union Streets
out aims MUM sievicn Beaut* i»w A...—, . aww. ut v ....... cww.
Irevetere* Che«k» • »m, 0r..-t . C.-wi.. •« Cm 1 (wi« k« *i,m|-iti
IA/| or r out loxii roe lemnrive or roue vaiuauis
THE GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
CONGRATULATES THE PATERSON DIOCESE ON
THE OCCASION OF ITS 25th ANNIVERSARY
i
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(*riffiths Is Headquarters for
FAMOUS PIANOS and ORGANS
Among our famous Pianos ore such world-known mokes as the
STEINWAY - (TUCKERING - WURLITZER
WEBER - WINTER - HARDMAN
and many other*
We are organ headquarters in New Jersey
Agents for the Lcwrey and Wurlitzer Organs
"The Music Center of \etr Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES-
-605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. ].
..
°P" I * «»til t-IW MAlket3-SBMI
SS SOUTH ST, MORRISTOWN
Phono JESTorton 96505 *° IUIVDERKAI*ACK RD..ORADELL
Phono COlfix 1-3800
637 PARK AVE„ PLAINFIELD. Phono PUlnfield 74tt(X)
•ÜBUftBAN STORES OP, N ETERT XYXNINO EXCEPT SATTJBDAT UNTIL tP, 11.
*
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL - In late 1957 these first students moved into the new DePaul High
School in Wayne. One of four high School construction project! undertaken by the Dio-
cesan Development Fund, DePaul is also one of nine high schools opened since the
erection of the Paterson Diocese, bringing the total to 19. The others built with the re-
sults of DDF, launched in 1957, were Morris Catholic in Denville, Our Lady of the Lake,
lake Mohawk, and anew building for Pope Pius XII, Passaic, which was the first new
high school opened after the erection of the diocese. The total number of schools in
the diocese has increased from 46 in 1938 to 97 at the present time.
CCD
Another Kind of School
Although the Catholic school
system In the Paterson Dio-
cese has soared to more
than, three times Its original
size In 23 years, It stili has
been unable to accommodate
all Catholic students in the
diocese.
But those thousands of Cath-
olic students not enrolled in
parochial schools are not de-
nied a< solid spiritual founda-
tion thanks to the efforts of
priests, Sisters and volunteer
lay members of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
Paterson's CCD will be 23
years old next month It was
founded by Bishop McLaughlin
May 2, 1933, with Rev. (later
Mtgr.) Carmel J. Scanlan as
its first director.
AT PRESENT, 33 parishes
are conducting programs
which provide religious edu-
cation for 12.K4 grammar
school children and 4,702 high
school students. A total of 338
religious and 762 lay persons
are engaged in CCD tn the dio-
cese. according to Rev. Wil-
liam J. King, the present di-
rector.
In addition, there are 24 re-
ligious vacation schools held
in July for 1.736 children; 36
parish inquiry classes; 72 dis-
cussion clubs with 864 mem-
bers, and confraternity units
in eight Catholic high schools,
one college and two hospitals.
ABOIT THAT TIME, Blsh
op Boland obtained 30 minutes
each Sunday on anew FM ra-
dio station in Paterson,
WWDX. The Bishop assigned
the time to the CCD and Fa-
ther King directed a program
which consisted of a talk by a
diocesan priest, musical selec-
tions by various choirs and a
question and answer period
among Father King, Rev.
James J. Rugel and James P.
Manley, a St. Joseph's High
School student. The program
lasted about nine month* until
WWDX was absorbed by an-
other local station. WPAT.
Father King became di-
rector when Mtgr. Scanlan
died in 1932. Father Rugel was
appointed assistant director
in, 1934 and still holds that
post. In 1936, three county di-
rectors were named, replacing
the seven district director*.
AN ANNUAL FEATURE of
CCD has been a Catechetical
Day. Originally, It was cele-
brated each December at St.
John's Cathedral with Vespers,
a sermon and Solemn Bene-
diction.
In 1948, the program was
changed to a parish level, still
in December In 1960. pastors
were asked to set aside a Sun-
day in September for this Cat-
echetical Day.
Another important facet of
CCD has been a series of pro-
grams to tram lay teachers.
Father Scanlan began this as a
15 lesson course in 1940 The
course was reorganized and
extended to 60 hours In 1949
and held In Paterson. It began
for Sussex County In 1934.
Since 1936, the course has been
held each year in both Pas-
saic and Morris County.
The vacation schools have
been successful mainly be-
cause of the Meistence given
each summer by seminarians,
according to Father King. The
seminarian* are given a week
of Intensified training before
being assigned to summer
work.
IN TIIE LATE 1950*. Father
Rugel organized material for
19 week inquiry classes for
adults. These classes, held in
the spring and fall, were call-
ed "an integral part of the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
...
of invaluable help
to our Catholic adults as well
at to prospective converts” by
Bishop McNulty. They were
later extended to 24 classes
and held just once a year.
Sull another area for Father
King hat been Newman Club
wosk. Under the direction of
Rev. John Sullivan, then a cu-
rate at St Philip's, Clifton, the
first Newman Club was start-
ed at Paterson State College tn
1959 Units have since been es-
tablished at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University's Madison cam-
pus and Drew University and
Father King was named dio-
cesan director of Newman
Clubs in October of last year.
Young Diocese
Had First GYO
Shortly after he was Installed
as the first Bishop of Paterson
in 1938, Bishop McLaughlin di-
rected Rev. John Z. Hewctson
to establish a youth organlza-
■lion.
Father Hewctson, who is
currently pastor of St. Mi-
chael’s, Netcong, recalls those
day*. His was the Job of In-
teresting pastors and lay peo-
ple in this new Catholic Youth
Organization
As with any new idea, it
wasn't easy to promote, but
Father HeweUon, a few
priesU who assisted him and
a nucleus of dedicated Isy
workers laid the groundwork
for the first CYO in New Jer-
»«y. „
IN THE QUARTER-cen
tury since that pioneer be-
ginning the Paterson Diocesan
CYO hat grown and been
strengthened to a point where
it is a viUI part of the life of
Catholics here. Activities arc
varied, but major emphasis is
placed upon spiritual, cultural,
social and athletic programs.
"These activities have taken
a variety of forms," explains
Rev. Leo p, Ryan, the pres-
ent diocesan director, "to fit
the changing needs and cir-
cumstances of an expanding
diocese ”
Between Father Hcwetson
and Father Ryan, who was
appointed last year by Bishop
McNulty, there were four di-
rectors. Msgr Andrew J. Ro-
manak, pastor of St. Mary’s,
Passaic, succeeded Father
Hcwetson in 1942 and held the
position until 1948 when Msgr.
Joseph H. Hewctson, pastor of
St. Paul's, Clifton, took over.
Rev. Francis J. Reilly, pastor
of St. James, Totowa, served
from 1948 to 1954 and Msgr.
Francis H. Murphy, pastor of
St. Philip's, Clifton, from 1954
to 1962.
bishop McLaughlin di-
reeled each parish to affiliate
with the CYO and that direc-
tive was continued by his two
successors. Bishop Boland and
Bishop McNulty.
Basketball became the first
area of concentration since
many teenage teams were al-
ready organized. Under CYO
sponsorship, it was possible to
increase religious conUct with
the parish. And, a religious ed-
ucation program was noon
tied to the athletic program.
A testimony of the value of
this approach is the fact that
a number of young men who
began study lot the priesthood
had been public school stu-
(Continued on Page 8)
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Anniversary
Prayers and
Good Wishes
Saint
Stephen’s
Church
223 Third Street
Passaic, N. J.
THE SISTERS AND PRIESTS
OF
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
DOVER, N. J.
EXTEND
THEIR HEARTIEST
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
PATERSON DIOCESE
ON THIS
MEMORABLEOCCASION
REV. JOSEPH J. DUFFY, Pastor
Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
N. J.
Extends
HeartfeltGreetings
andFelicitations
»o
Hi* Kxrcllcnry
Bishop McNultv
thr prirntft, rrligiou*
■rut laity of thr Diocrer.
Rt. Rev. M»gr. Andrew J. Romanok, Paitor
R«v. Joteph Nemthak
*•». Stephen Hlovotovic
R*». Froncit B'tchoff
Aniitgati
ALL GOOD WISHES
from
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
HASKELL, N.J.
Rev. Paschal E. Kerwln, O.F.M.
Rev. Raymond Beach, O.F.M.
»
Rev. Aldan Burns, O.F.M.
The
Capuchin Fathers
of
SAINT ANTHONY
OF PADUA
Pmmlc
Extend Prayerful
Good V/ishes
Rev. Pa«rhal Cacrav alle,
O.F.M. Cap., Paitor
Rev. Gabriel Italia, O.F.M. Cap.
Rev. Innocent Amore, O.F.M. Cap.
Auliiau
The priest*, nun*, parishioner*
and children of
ST. PATRICK’S
CHURCH
Chatham,
•xtond to
The Mont Reverend
Bishop McNulty
and the
Diocese of Paterson-
our
sincere felicitations
on this
joyful Anniversary
1. •V - -A ■ '
'
Sincerely,
V. Rev. Migr. Wm. A. Looney, Paitor
Reverend Stephen J. Patch, Aut. Paitor
Reverend Luclen R. DonneUy, 0.5.8.
The Abbot
and
The Community of
St. Paul’s
Abbey
rejoice
with the
Church of Paterson
on this
happy occasion
25th Anniversary
Congratulations
from
The priests , sisters
and parishioners of
l
Our Lady of the
Assumption
Pompton Lakes, N.J.
REV. THOMAS J. GIBLIN, O.F.M.
PASTOR
REV. ROGER McQUARRIE, O.F.M.
REV. CLAUDE LENEHAN
.» •' ' ASSISTANTS
'Paterson
,
’ Word Heard 'Round the World
A diocese of the Church is
like a member of a family,
with tics not only to its par-
ent or brother diocese, but
also to its distant cousins,
scattered all over the globe.
In its short life of 25 years,
the Diocese of Paterson has
demonstrated a unique feeling
fo£ its place in the world-
wide Church. It has both wel-
comed migrants from other
lands and also sent its sons
and daughters to sene in the
foreign missions.
Three developments of the
past decade characterize Pat-
erson's approach in this re-
spect: 1) Bishop McNulty's
invitation to the Association
for International Development
to place its headquarters in
Paterson; 2) the welcome of
the Cuban refugee families
and children driven out by
Castroism; 3) the sending of
three priests of the diocese to
staff a parish in Bolivia and
the promise of complete fi-
nancial support for another
parish.
ALL THIS did not happen
In a vacuum, of course. The
presence in the diocese of
such missionary orders and
congregations as the Francis-
cans of St. Bonavcnture Mon-
astery, Benedictines of St.
Taul’s Abbey, Salesians of
Don Bosco, Newton, Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception of
West Paterson, Daughters of
Mary Help of Christians. North
Haledon, and Missionary Serv-
ants of the Most Holy Trinity,
Stirling, laid a groundwork of
personal Involvement dating
hack long before tbe founding
of the diocese itself. In addi-
tion. the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth, a domestic con-
gregation, have long had over-
seas missions.
The constant interchange of
personnel by the religious or-
ders has brought priests and
Sisters Into the parishes of the
diocese directly from overseas
assignments. It has also work-
ed the other way with parish-
es following closely and sup-
porting the work of a former
teaching Sister or parish as-
sistant now laboring in South
America, Africa or Asia.
It was a connection of this
sort which played a part In
the Bolivian mission announc-
ed by Bishop McNulty in
March, 1962, and dedicated by
him last February when he
visited that South American
country. Bishop Thomas Man-
ning, O.F.M , a former ath-
letic director at St. Bonaven-
ture's High School, now di-
rects the Prelacy of Corolco.
in which is located the parish
staffed by Rev. John F. Ileus-
ser, Rev. Armand J. Conte
and Rev, Charles C. Cassidy,
chosen by Bishop McNulty
from a group of 12 volun-
teers.
This fall. Paterson's con-
tingent in Bolivia will be aug-
mented with the presence of
four Sisters of Charity, two of
them nurses and two cathe-
chlsts. They will assist at the
terrltorially-vast parish at Car-
anavi.
AT ABOUT THE same time
that Bishop McNulty was in
Bolivia, the first AID team
reached that country, one of
the pair being the initial Pat-
erson volunteer to the lay or-
ganization, Bernard Chidiac.
Bolivia became the ninth
country to accept a mission
from AID, which was fvinded
six years ago.
Bishop McNulty's invitation
to AID had followed directly
upon the formation of the
group through the Mission
Secretariat. At its fifth anni-
versary dinner in 1962, the
Bishop said, "AID is in Pat-
erson because of our loyalty
to the Holy Father." He point-
ed to the wish of both Pius
XU and Pope John XXIII
that lay volunteers go into the
underdeveloped nations to of-
fer aid in the peoples' strug-
gle for social and economic
progress.
More than Just moral sup-
port has been received from
the diocese, however. Led by
St. Philip the Apostle of C.J
ton. whose pastor. Msgr
Francis H. Murphy, is
AID chaplain, several parish-
es are taking up special col-
lections to help support the
39 single men or family groups
now in the field The Bishop
hat written a letter to all pas
tort commending the AID
program and hat authorized
an AID representative to visit
the individual parishes of the
diocese.
AID docs not limit its work
to the overseas missions, how-
ever.
It promotes hospltslity for
foreign students and visitors,
lays the groundwork for the
development of Papal Volun-
teer, Extension Volunteer and
Peace Corps programs and
last-summer co-sponsored with
Seton Hall a highly-successful
six-week Summer Institute for
International Service at the
University's South Orange
campus.
THERE WAS ALSO a broad
background to the welcome
afforded the Cuban refugees
who have been coming into
the diocese with regularity
since the Castro takeover
there, but whose influx hit a
peak in the spring of 1962
when children began to ar-
rive by the planeload from
Miami.
Oddly enough, the same
budding which now houses
AID played Its part in this
story. For it once was the
temporary home of Rev. Stan-
islaus B Chang and Rev
Thaddeus Lee. Chinese priests
exiled from their homeland by
communism, who came to
Paterson by way of Spain
They pioneered the work
among the Puerto Rican im-
migrants to Paterson and
Passaic in which five Salesian
Sisters participate.
It was Father Chang, along
with Rev. Vincent E. Puma,
administrator of Our Lady of
the Most Holy Rosary mission,
Dover, who had the task of
greeting the homeless young-
sters as they flew in from
Miami. Father Puma also
spent some time in the Florida
city arranging for the flight*
north and both priests worked
with Msgr. John J. Shanley.
head of Catholic Charities,
finding home* for the 190
temporary orphans received
into the diocese.
BUT THESE were not the
first children from their land
to find refuge here. For Our
1-ady Help of Christians Acad-
emy in North Haledon has
long luted South American
children among Its student
body and several of it* Cuban
students were separated from
their parents—some of whom
later escaped the island—and
from many other loved ones
by Fidel Castro's Caribbean
iron curtain
The name of Paterson has
come to be known and to
mean something special in so
many remote corners of the
world This was demonstrated
for Bishop McNulty in the tu-
multuous welcome he receiv-
ed in his first—and last—tour
as Bishop of Paterson to his
new parishes in Bolivia
Young Diocese ... 1st CYO
(Continued from Page 7)
dent* who had contact with
priests through their parish
CYO.
A SECOND STAGE in the
development of the CYO came
in 1941 wheu a constitution was
drawn up. This outlined the
various categories of youth
group* and specified how par-
ishes could participste in dio-
cesan programs.
The method for chartering
parishes was established in
the constitution and Bishop
McLaughlin took the opportun-
ity to re emphasize the impor-
tance of this work. He saiddt
would "tend to build up a de-
vout and active youth "
When Bishop Boland was
appointed to the diocese in
1947. he continued the interest
which was started by his
predecessor. Under Bishop Bo-
land's guidance, the annual
CYO Days at the Cathedral
were enlarged All of the youth
of the Paterson Diocese were
invited
It was under Bishop Boland
that expansion at the parish
level was encouraged He
stressed the need for’ young
people to have a solid spiritual
foundation The age level for
CYO membership was set at
9 to 26 years.
bishop McNULTY, the
third Bishop of Paterson, has
shown a special' interest in
youth since he was appointed
in 1953. In Newark he had
founded CYO.
Marian Youth Rallies were
held at Hinchliffe Stadium un-
der Bishop- McNulty. Among
other spiritual program* he
launched wi,s * series of
closed retreats for parochial
high school student* a few
years ago and closed retreats
for public high schqol senior
boys this year.
'
Spiritual activities have also
included days of recollection
for public high school student*
in .several district*, as well as
monthly dulcet holy hours
and parish evening retreats.
ORATORICAL, one-act play
and talent contests highlight
the cultural program which
also include* trips such as
thove made to; the opera or
museums. "The purpose be-
hind these,” explained Father
Ryan, "has been to encourage
our young people to develop
enough initiative to be able to
stand up before others and
speak
"Coupling this with their
Catholic training." he added,
"they will be enabled to dc-
fend the truths of the Faith
and assume positions of lead
ership
"
As for social activity, the
CYO sponsor* parish, district
and diocesan award dances,
guest nights, youth week ob-
servances which blend both
religious and social—and king
snd queen competitions.
In addition to basketball,
athletics have included softball
track, football, bowling, roller
and ice skating parties,
swimming outings and cheer-
leading contest*. Greatest par-
ticipation is in basketball
where a total of 1!1 teams
from 53 parishes play in six
leagues.
"MUCH CREDIT must be
given to ths great number of
lay people who have devoted
a great deal of thbir time to
CYO work,” Father Ryan
noted.
"They have unselfishly
sacrificed other thing* which
they might do, in order to
dedicate themselves to helping
the parish priests in guiding
these young people.
"Every priest is vitally in-
terested in the formation of
youth, and has, during the
course of hi* priesthood, de-
votrd a great deal of time to
them. Whether these priests
were specifically assigned to
CYO work or not. they have
fulfilled the CYO goal to
bring all of these young peo-
ple to a greater love of Jesus
Christ.”
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On The Silver Jubilee Of
SHRINE of SAINT JOSEPH
1050 LONG HILL ROAD
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
647-0208
A pUit of Jrtolion and pilgrtmagt M
honor o\ Saint Joitph tins r 1924.
Open 8:00 AM. to 8 00 P.M. doily
Sundoy 3:30 P.M. - Novena Devotion* In Honor
of Saint Joseph, every Sunday of the year. Visitors
drive directly to the large parking area to avoid
blocking Shrine driveways and walks during Sun-
day otter noon Service*.
The Shrine is directed by the
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
f pomitfuM religious (omgregsfiom of
Missionary Priests end Missionary Brothers,
MISSIONARY SERVANT Fathtrt and Broth#rt
rend* ot
HOLY GHOST MISSIONARY CENACLE
1050 LONG HIU ROAD
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
647-2381
and operate the
ST. JOSEPH'S CLERGY GUEST HOUSE
1292 LONG HILL ROAD
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
647-0633
Sincere Good Wishes
on the
Silver Jubilee
of the
Diocese of Paterson
Saint MichaePg Church
Nctcong
Saint Jude’g Mission
Budd Lake
The Station
at CranberryLake
Rev. John E. Hewetson, Pastor
Rev. N. John Hall, Assistant -
The Salesmans
of
DON BOSCO
TECHNICAL
HIGH SCHOOL
PatrpMtn
Extmd Greetings
and h elicitations
To Hit Excellency
Bishop James A. McNullv,
the Religious and Faithful of the Diocese of
Paterson on the occasion of the Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary of the Diocese.
Pax Et Bonum
Franciscan Fathers
Saint Anthony’s
Monastery and Church
Butler
Rev. Herbert Gallagher, O.F.M.
Rev. Rudolph Harvey. O.F.M.
Rev. James Keenan, O.F.M.
Rev. Bonaventure Mclntyre, O.F.M.
Rev. Timothy Monahan, O.F.M.
Rev. ClaudeKean, O.F.M.
Rev. Capistran Petrie, O.F.M.
Rev. Justus Sweeney, O.F.M.
Rev. Hilary Sullivan, O.F.M.
Rev. Quintin Jelley, O.F.M.
Rev. Peter Carr, O.F.M.
Rev. Lawrence Burke, O.F.M.
Rev. Kieran McMahon, O.F.M.
Rev. Philip Nielsen, O.F.M.
Rev. Vincent Shea, O.F.M.
Rev. Jeremiah McGlnley, O.F.M.
Rev. Oliver Murray, O.F.M.
Rev. Francis X. Niederlander, O.F.M.
Rev. Mark Breen, O.F.M.
GREETINGS
from
the newest church in the
PATERSON DIOCESE
SAINT
CHRISTOPHERS
CHURCH
PARSIPPANY
RKV. Uwrrncr I). McC.lnlry, Tutor
ST.
BONAVENTURE’S
CHURCH
PATERSON
Extends congratulations and best
wishes to the Diocese of Paterson,
now celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary.
Rev. Jooeph P. Kennedy, O.F.M.
Rev. Roland Fregault, O.F.M.
Rev. RogerHebert, O.F.M.
Sill er Anniversary
of the
Paterson Diocese
Ad Mnltos Atmos
Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
Rev. Francis J. Doogan, M.R., Pastor
Rev. l*o P. Carey
Rev. John J. O'Brien
Rev. John H. O'Connor
AIMItQPtI
SINCERE GOOD WISHES
TO THE
PATERSON DIOCESE
ON ITS
25th ANNIVERSARY
FROM
THE PRIESTS, SISTERS and
PARISHIONERS of
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
LINCOLN PARK, N. J.
RiV. FRANCIS B. WARLIKOWSKI, Pastor
REV. JOHN WHITE, Ass't.
Diocesan Organizations for Lay People— Pioneering, Progress, Impact
Tha Dtocesa of Paterura waa
only alx years old when its’dio-
cesan councils of Catholic men
and women were organized
and affiliated with the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Men and
the National Council of Catho-
lic Women. This was no rou-
tine move on the part of Bish-
op McLaughlin in 1944; Pater-
son's Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Hen was only the seventh
In the nation, and a pioneer
among the 68 diocesan coun-
cils which now exist.
And while Paterson's Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Women waa the 70th in the
U.S., It waa followed by older
Sees, Including Newark where
the councils of Catholic men
and women were established in
1959 under Archbishop Boland.
There are now 116 diocesan
councils of Catholic women In
the country.
Establishment of the two
councils was in the tradition
of the Paterson Diocese, to
utilise the voice and the ener-
gies of the lay people That
tradition reached its apex In
the program of lay particiption
in the liturgy in which Pater-
eon has been a leader in the
U.S.
The tradition of diocesan lay
organizations dates from the
earliest days of the episcopate
of Paterson's first Rishop The
Holy Name Federation was or-
ganized In June. 1836. and in
the same year Bishop Mc-
Laughlin began promoting tha
Franciscan Third Order as a
diocesan enterprise, becoming
the first Bishop in the country
to do so. In 1M! the diocesan
Catholic Nurses Guild was or-
ganized, in 1849 the Guild
of Catholic Lawyers, and in
1848, under Bishop Boland, the
Family Life Bureau and the
Legion of llary.
In the same pace have nour-
ished a variety of organisa-
tions which are extra-diocesan
in character Knights of Co-
lumbus, Catholic War Vet-
erans, Catholic Daughters of
America, Columbiettea —as
well as those which are spec-
ial in scope, like the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul and the
guilds attached to various in-
stitutions. Most of these are
affiliates of the diocesan coun-
cils.
PATERSON'S DIOCESAN
Council of Catholic Men has
had an impact upon the nine
million-member national coun-
cil. In 1849 the diocesan coun-
cil's first president, John M.
Nolan was named to the na-
tional board of directors, and
in 1961, William F. Johnson of
Wayne, who had been presi-
dent from 1893 to 1897, was
elected national CCM presi-
dent.
Paterson was also the scene
of the NCCM's Mid-Atlantic
States Leadership Institute in
1896. attended by 10 Bishops
and 400 men, and la currently
participating in sponsorship of
the NCCM 1863 convention to
be held In Atlantic City, April
24 28.
A current drive for Indivi-
dual membera —as opposed
to those who belong to af-
filiated organizations has
brought In about 490 men.
Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan
has been moderator of the
NCCM sines Its beginning; and
he has been moderator also of
the Holy Name Federation
since 1842 when he succeeded
the first moderator, Magr. Jo-
seph H. Hewetson. Assistant
moderators of the HNS have
been successively Rev. Law-
rence McGlnlcy and Rev.
Francis J. Bischoff. There are
three subsidiary federations,
Passaic, Morris and Sussex.
THE MOST UNIQUE of the
activities of the Holy Name
Federation has been its public
speaking classes which have
grown into diocesan speakers
bureaus. Over 600 men have
taken the speaking course
since it was established in
1939, and 130 women of the
DCCM as well. More than
1.200 speaking engagements
have been filled by graduates
of the course.
In 1836 at the request of
Bishop McNulty six panel
groups were formed, three of
men, three of women, to dis-
cuss the topics. 'The Church.”
‘‘The Holy Eucharist," and
"Matrimony." They were
coached by Msgr. Walter W.
Curtis, later named Auxiliary
Bishop of Newark and Bishop
of Bridgeport.
The first year they filled 32
speaking engagements. The
following year three new
topics were prepared. Current-
ly the Speakers Bureau of the
Holy Name Federation Is
fielding three five-man panel
groups on the topic of federal
aid to education.
Holy Name men make
monthly Nocturnal Adoration
vigils at six churches, annual
retreats at three men'a retreat
houses located in the diocese,
march 20,000 strong in five re-
gional Holy Name parades,
promote public observance of
Good Friday, Sunday and
Christmas. and distribute
Catholic periodicals in libra-
ries and institutions among
other activities.
like its masculine
counterpart. the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women has
had national impact through
the appointment of two of its
members to the NCCW board,
first Mrs Robert Donaldson,
first president of the diocesan
council, and then Mrs Rich-
ard Gormley. Msgr -John J
Shanley has been the coun-
cil's moderator from the be-
ginning. and since he Is also
director of Associated Catho
lie Charities, it is not surpris-
ing that tha women’s council
haa been devoted almost ex-
clusively to charitable works.
It began during the war years
—at the first convention in
1849, 10 members reported
selling 811,323.10 in War Bonds
and Stamps in four months,
for which they received Treas-
ury Department citations. And
It has continued through thou-
sands of bandages rolled.
Communion dresses made for
poor children, clothing collect-
ed for the Holy Father's Store-
rooms. to the lenten Penny-a-
Day collection for the Bishop's
charities which now reaches
an annual total of 81,000.
Other projects have included
study clubs (by 1993 there
were 24), a Marian Year cam-
paign for home shrines, and
presentation of periodic lec-
tures and musicales. In 1890,
75% of the parish councils
were reported active in coun-
cil work; now It la virtually
100%.
;
PATERSON* DIOCESAN
Catholic Nurses Guild was
the first organization of Catho-
lic nurses in New Jersey. Be-
gun In 1842 under the spiritual
direction of Msgr. Shanley. the
group is affiliated with the
National Council of Catholic
Nurses, and-sponson such ar
tiritie'l lis retreats, days of
recollection, study clubs. Com-
munion breakfasts, participa-
tion in blood banks, volunteer
nursing, and Confraternity
work.
Current membership Is
about 100, and plans are cur-
rent to form county chapters.
The Guild of Catholic Law-
yers has grown since 1949 to
membership of nearly 290.
THE PATERSON DIOCESE
was the cradle of the Legion of
Mary in New Jersey, where it
is now active In all four Sees.
The first meeting was held in
January, 1849, under direction
of Rev. Thomas H. Murphy at
Ml. Carmel parish. Boonton, to
form the first Legion of Mary
presidium. By 1893 there
were right North Jersey prae-
sidia and Bishop Boland gave
permission to Father Murphy
to organize them into a curia.
In 1898 those praesidia located
outside the diocese broke off to
form curias In Newark and
Camden. Paterson’s curia now
embraces 14 senior and three
Junior praesidia.
The men and women of the
legion are engaged primarily
in visiting homes, usually in
the process of taking the par-
ish census or greeting new
families. Legionaries go out in
teams of two. with the goal of
reaching lapsed Catholics or
non-Cathohes, or of promoting
devotions like the Family Ro
sary or the Enthronement of
the Saered Heart.
Monthly, the legton presents
an Inspirational radio pro-
gram, "Threshold of Seren-
ity." on WMTR and WSOU,
and annually membera gather
for their Aclei, a public dem-
onstration in which they renew
their consecration to Mary.
At early aa 1840 Biahop Mc-
Laughlin appointed a chaplain
to the deaf, Rev. Denis A.
Hayes, and the following year
the Catholic Silent Club, later
the Catholic Deaf Society was
formed. A MoiAls branch, the
Bishop McLaughlin Deaf So-
ciety waa formed. It now has
over 100 members, a diocesan
moderator. Rev. Thomas Tra-
passo, and a program of spiri-
tual social and educational ac-
tivities.
Like the diocesan councils of
Catholic mm and women. Pat-
erson'* Catholic Deaf Society
wields a wide-ranging influ
race in the person of its lead-
ers. particularly John Carroll
of Morristown who was twice
elected president of the Inter-
national Catholic Deaf As so
elation.
THE YOUNGEST of Pater
son's diocesan organizations Is
the Family Life Bureau, born
of the appointment in January.
1849, of Rev John H. Dericks
to direct it. and responsible to
date for the fact that 3,290
couples have spent 22.900 hours
studying msrrisge and family
life in Pre-Cana and Cana con-
ferences. and Christian Family
Movement discussions. The
goal: "To make happy mar-
riages happier, and holy mar-
riages holier."
Twenty-alx priest* conduct
Cana conferences. The first
Pre-Cana conference for en-
gaged couples was held in 1999
through the efforts of Rev. Vin-
cent Puma. Bishop McNulty
launched the Cana movement
aa a diocesan project in 1998
and appointed Rev. James J.
Rugel its director. The follow-
ing year the Bishop appointed
Rev. John Ryan Pre-Cana di-
rector, authorized the Cana
Committee of the Paterson
Diocese and the adoption of
the Christian Family Move-
ment, a discussion club unit
promoting social action.
CFM had been introduced
here in 1994 by Rev. Thomas
Manning. 0.F.M.. who later
became Bishop of Coroico,
Bolivia, in whote territory
Paterson's adopted parish at
Caranavi is located. In 1962
Bishop McNulty appointed
Rev James Fallon diocesan
CFM director. It is now ac-
tive in 10 parishes.
From the start of Cana, the
priests and lay people* have
been co-workers In all the ac-
tivities. Now highly organized,
the Family Life Bureau haa a
lay couple appointed at oppo-
site number to every priest-
director: diocesan chairmen
and executive board membera,
and parish council members.
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GREETINGS
and
BEST WISHES
from
The parishioners. Sisters of Saint Joseph
Chestnut Hill, Pa.
of
01’R LADY
J
OF THE VALLEY
\*«yne, N.J.
REV. JAMES J. RI'GEL, PASTOR .
CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
to the
PATERSON DIOCESE
on the Observance
of its
25th Anniversary
ST. CATHERINE'S CHURCH
Mountain Lakes, N.J.
5 t
Rev. Joseph Glynn
Rev. VincentPuma
Rev. Armando Jimenez
THE
CATHEDRAL
iOF
St. John The Baptist
EXTENDS
BEST WISHES
AND
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL.
RT. REV. MSGR.
Waller H. Hill, P.A.
PASTOR
REV. MICHAEL F. HART
REV. JAMES H. MURRAY
Congratulations
and
prayerful greetings
to the
Bishop, priests,
religious and laity
of the
Diocese of Paterson
r ; '
on this
joyful occasion.
ALL SOULS
HOSPITAL
Sisters of Charity
Morristown, New Jersey
The Priests, Sisters
and Parishionersof
ST. VINCENT MARTYR’S
Madifton, N.J.
Taka Pride in Saluting
The Accompliihmentj of the
PATERSON DIOCESE
ON THIS THE
25th ANNIVERSARY
OF ITS FOUNDING
Rrv. I-bh re need. Callaghan, Pa*tor
Prayers and Sincere
Good Wishes
on This
Joyous Anniversary
SAINT
THERESE CHURCH
Surcanunna, N.J.
R#v. Leo F. Lambert, Pastor
Rev. William F. Lawlor, Assistant
SAINT
MONICAS
CHURCH
SUSSEX, NEW JERSEY
Extends sincere good wishes
throughout the Diocese of
Paterson on its Silver Jubilee.
\ ery Rev. M*gr.
Christian D. Haag. Pastor
Rev. Aloysios J. Ruseh
Rev. John A. Scerbo
Assistants
Best Wishes
on the
Silver Anniversary
of the
Diocese of Paterson
The Paullst Father*
& Novices of
MOUNT PAUL
NOVITIATE
Oak Rldgr, N.J.
Reverend Richard Walsh,
Novice Muter
25 Years of Organized Charity
By JUNE DWYER
Since the beginning of the
Church, charity ha* been its
partner, and when the Church
of Paterson came into being
In 1938 the organization of
charities was among its first
works.
Within weeks after Bishop
McLaughlin's installation as
first Bishop of Paterson, April
28, 1938, Associated Catholic
Charities was formed for the
new dioeese and by October
was able to assume full re-
sponsibility from Newark's
Catholic Charities in Passaic,
Morris and Sussex Counties.
The Mt. Carmel Guild and
the St. Vincent de Paul So-
cieties continued to function
within their own areas and
parishes but with diocesan di-
rectors. In 1940 they came un-
der the same directorship as
the Catholic Charities and
worked as complementary
groups the former two
handling social welfare while
Catholic Charities took csre of
social service.
In 1955 anew phase was
added to the program by Btsh-
op/McNulty when he organized
the Mt. Carmel Guild Social
Service Center and expanded
it to include two hospitals for
alcoholics—one for men and
one for women.
STATISTICS indicate the
progress of the diocesan pro-
grams but more important
is their dedication "to the
whole man" and their willing-
ness to divert their energies
to the area where "man"
most needs assistance.
For example, in 1938 when
Catholic Charities accepted its
cases from Newark It was a
two-division organization:
Children, which received 193
cases, and Family, which re-
ceived 60 cases.
The 1962 report showed four
divisions and a substantial in-
crease in case activity: 3.416
children. 2,147 families, and
the additional divisions of 1.123
unwed mothers and 713 adop-
tions.
In 1939 the organization add-
ed its seryice for unwed moth-
ers. and in 1947 Associated
Catholic Charities was incor-
porated by the state and was
approved as an adoption and
child placement agency. In its
first year in adoptions, ACC
placed 25 children.
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT
in social work has been oc-
casioned by varying economic
and social conditions during
the past 25 years. "The trend
has changed,” said Helen
Heed, the agency's supervisor.
"There isn't so much need for
institutional care now. For ex-
ample, it used to be a long
hospitalization for a mother
w hen she had a child. Now It's
only a five-day stay and with
guidance and a helper coming
in, a father can handle the
other children without the
need for upsetting the family.”
The same Is true with the
handicapped child now that
funds are available from the
county and state, and with the
widowed mother who gets
some financial help through
Social Security.
"With the increased govern-
mental funds for welfare,”
Miss Reed continued, "the pri-
vate agencies can do more
counselling ... I think this
(tend is going to continue and
will give us an opportunity to
work for the prevention of
family breakdown and the
strengthening of the family re-
lationships.
"Our role now is to help the
families in meeting every day
problems. It used to be that
you went to the welfare agen-
cies If you didn’t have any
money; now you can bnng
them your every day prob-
lems. It used to be that you
went to the welfare agencies
if you didn't have any money,
now you ran bring the myour
every day problems.”
ANOTHER rxamplr of the
diocesan agency meeting
present-day needs was seen in
the recent Cuban refugee pro-
gram Bishop McNulty ac-
cepted the appeal from Bish-
op Coleman Carroll of Miami
to help Cuban refugees He
turned the protect over to
Msgr. John J. Shanley and As-
sociated Catholic Charities
with his personal appeal to the
diocese for support. '
"We had no idea what kind
of a response we would get
to the Bishop's announce-
ment," Mias Reed reported
"but the results were amaz-
ing. We had 200 offers of fos-
ter homes for Cuban children
in five days. In a month and
a half we had 180 children in
the diocese."
Two priests engaged in work
with the Spanish-speaking
helped carry out the placement
program. Rev. Vincent E.
Puma and Rev. Stanislaus B.
Chang.
"When we were asked what
we were going to do with all
of those children we had to
admit we didn't know, but
when your Bishop says to do
It. you do R" Miss Reed said.
"It worked out very well."
ASSOCIATED CATHOLIC
Chanties was quartered first
in the Chancery Office. Rev
John T. Merrick was the first
director assisted by Father
Shanley. Father Merrick suf-
fered a heart attack a month
after his appointment, so the
organization of the agency fell
to Father Shanley. In October
he hired Helm Reed who was
then with the Emergency Re-
lief .Administration
ACC Is not fundamentally a
relief agency. It was limited
financially and those in physi-
cal n«>ed were referred to wel-
fare agencies, the Mt. Carmel
Guild and St. Vincent de Paul
Societies.
The 1940 report showed 140
family cases as compared with
the original 60; 242 children
as compared with 193 in 1938
and an additional 35 cases
dealing with unwed mothers.
In March of 1944 Father
Merrick died. Two weeks later
Father Shanley was named di-
rector and in April of the
same year was elevated to the
rank of Monsignor Rev. John
P. O'Connell was named assis-
tant director.
In June. 1945, Associated
Catholic Charities moved to a
house on Jackson St. pur-
chased from the Franciscan
Fathers A house on Grand
St. became Msgr. Shanley's
residence
Msgr. Shanley had received
hi* doctorate from Fordham
University School of Social
Service In 1940. In 1947 Mis*
Reed received her master's
degree in social work from
Fordham.
IN 1941, the tenth anniver-
sary of the agency and the dio-
cese. Catholic Charities' two
buildings on .Jackson St
were renovated snd blessed by
Bishop Boland The annual re-
port showed service* to 214
families, 596 children. 20 adop-
tion couplet and 96 unwed
mothers. The agency also
handled other services such as
the burial of the neglected.
On its tenth snnlvmary the
agency had a director and su-
pervisor. four caseworkers
snd four secretaries. In June
of that year the Bishop trans-
ferred Father O'Connell back
to parish work.
That tame year with the
passage of the Displaced Per
sons' Act, anew facet was
added to the service program
This was further expanded in
1953 with the Refugee Relief
Act with which a volunteer
program was set up to work
with Catholic Relief Services
—N'CWC.
As of Jan 1 the staff in-
cludes eight professional work-
ers and mx clerical workers
Beside its own staff and fa-
cilities. Catholic Chanties
calls on facilities and services
from 13 organizations, institu
lions and agencies
"There Is a marvelous co-
operation among our Catholic
institutions." Miss Reed said
''ll makes you feel so good to
know that you can pick up a
phone and ask for help and
•hat it will be given to you.
We could not have been half
*o effective without this warm
fespon&e."
As Msgr Shsnley and Miss
Reed discussed their 25 yesri
°f service several words were
repeated time and again:
understanding." "feelings,”
"listening." "objectivity,"
' warmth." "communication."
These are the intangible ma-
terials that 25 years of Catho-
he Charities are built on.
GREETING CUBAN CHILDREN - Welcoming soma of the 180 Cuban children who were
placed with families of the Paterson Diocese are Bishop McNulty, Msgr. Shanley, (ex-
treme left), and Miss Reed, (extreme right.) It was May, 1962.
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1938-1963... Ad Multos Annos
ST. JOSEPH S
PATERSON
RT. REV. MSGR.
John J. Shanley, Ph.D., P.A.
PASTOR
REV. EDWARD R. PHALON
**v- uo v. VANNING
REV. JOSEPH CIAMPAGLIO
The Sister*
The Parishioner*
t
Extend Best Wishes
a
and Congratulations
on the occasion of the
Silver Jubilee
of the Diocese of Paterson
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
PATERSON DIOCESE
ON ITS
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
FROM
OUR LADY OF
THE LAKE CHURCH
Mount Arlington, N.J.
. *4; '■ •% • ' ; - •' T V-w
MISSION CHURCHES
OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA
LAKE HOPATCONG
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
NORTHWOOD
ST. JUDE’S CHURCH
HOPATCONG
* f
REV. FRANCIS P. McGOWAN, PASTOR
REV. BRENDAN P. MADDEN, ASS'T.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON THE
25th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
THE PRIESTS
THE SISTERS
THE PARISHIONERS
of
St. Philip The Apostle
Clifton, N.J.
ON THE
25th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE
PATERSON DIOCESE
THE PRIESTS, SISTERS
and PARISHIONERS
*
OF
SS. CYRIL
and METHODIUS
Clifton, N.J.
Extend
Their Felicitations
and Very Best Wishes
1 mm § ®3ip
#s4
■
REV. GILBERT MAGA, 0.F.M., Pastor
Mb
.
REV. ANTHONY MASKULKA, O.F.M.
ST. VIRGILIUS
MORRIS PLAINS, N. J.
Takes Pleasure In
Congratulating
The Paterson Diocese
on its
25th Anniversary
Rl. Rev. John A. Traov
Rev. John F. all
Rev. Peter Mrllridr
THE
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
SISTERS and
PARISHIONERS
V \ '
OF
OUR LADY OF
TIE HOLY ANGELS
LITTLE FALLS
PAY TRIBUTE TO THE
,-..A.•• -
PATERSON DIOCESE
Anniversary
Greetings
and
Good Wishes
Rev. Stanislaus J. Durka
Saint Thomas
Aquinas Church
X. J.
Tin; PRIESTS
AM) SISTERS
Of
ST. JOHN
KANTY S CHURCH
Clifton, N.J.
Extend Their
Congratulations
and Best Wishes
TO THI
Paterson Diocese
ON ITS
25th Anniversary
37,000 Treated Annually in Paterson’s 4 Hospitals
The four hospitals in the
Paterson Diocese St. Jo-
seph’s, Paterson; St. Mary’s,
Passaic; All Souls, Morris-
town, and St. Clare's, Den-
ville have a combined bed
capacity o( 1.265. In 25 years
they have spent or planned to
spend at least 121 million in
major expansions. Last year
alone over 37,000 people
were patients in these hospi-
tals, and another 62,000 werfr
treated as out-patients.
Three of the hospitals have
schools of nursing, two have
medical technician training
and all have programs of ed-
ucation for staff members. All
have volunteer groups and
fund-raising guilds.
ST. JOSEPH'S opened in 18
67 at the request of Dean Wil-
liam McNulty with 12 beds
on Church St., Paterson.
In 1892 the Grey Nuns of
Montreal took over the historic
Old Arnold Tavern and opened
All Souls Hospital.
St. Mary's began in 1895 in
a converted barn at the rear
of St. Nicholas Church, Pas-
saic, where 18 patients ap-
peared for care.
The last hospital did not
make its appearance until 19-
53. St Clare’s, geared to mod-
ern medicine, was built with
all outside ruoms at a cost of
about $4 million with 175 beds
and 20 bassinets.
The Sisters of Charity had
opened St Joseph’s and St
Mary's and within a few years
of its opening, they took over
All Souls. The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother, who have
operated St. Francis Health
Resort in Dcnville since 1895,
opened and staff St. Clare’s.
THE ORIGINAL 12 bid St.
Joseph’s Hospital served a city
of 40,000 persons.
It was Mother Mary Xavier
Mehegan, foundress of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elisa-
beth. who sent the Sisters to
found the Paterson hospital. At
the end of the first year 102
patients had been cared for.
The first expansion was
made in 1809 when the hos-
pital moved to its present site
on Main St., with a 32-bed
ward and private rooms. In
1884 a ward was opened for
contagious patients, the first
In the area; in 1886 a private
wing was added with a chapel,
laboratories and an operating
room.
By the turn of the century
an out-patient department, a
16-bcd obstetrical building and
a nursing school had been
opened, and in 1901 the present
chapel and kitchen were built.
Additional facilities followed,
climaxed by the $l3 millioh.
98-bed, four-story maternity
pavilion dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland in 1953. The
newest construction project
will cost $6 million ami include
two buildings, one for a sur-
gical laboratory and one to in-
crease the out patient and em-
ergency departments It is ex-
pected to begin this summer.
At present, St. Joseph's has
a capacity of 524 patients, 21
clinics, and a staff of 925, in-
cluding 38 Sisters of Charity
and 150 doctors.
In 1956 the hoepital brought
in a full-time medical director,
in 1957 became an orthopedic
training center for resident
doctors, and added a full-time
director of rehabilitation for
the handicapped.
In 1958 an organised volun-
teer program was formed un-
d*r the Marian Guild with as-
sistance from the Franciscan
Third Order. In that year 13.-
174 patients were admitted and
2.496 babies were born.
the 18 PATIENTS that
were on hand for the 1895
opening of St. Mary’s grew to
108 by the end of that first
year. In 1897 the converted
Barn gave way to dreams of a
new hospltil with the laying
of the cornerstone, and in 1900
IRe nursing school opened.
By 1927 anew wing brought
tha hospital capacity to 192
beds and 50 bassinets.
In 1954, under tha auspices
of tha Bergen-Parsmus unit
for the New Jersey Association
for Retarded, the hospital
opened a clinic for retarded
children. Within three years
the clinic was treating 633
paUents annually. A Child
Guidance Center followed in
1959.
By 1955 the nursing school
had graduated 610 women
The four-story nursing school
for 150 students was com-
pleted In 1956. The 50-bed ma-
ternity wing opened in Feb-
ruary of 1958.
The year 1960 also saw ex-
pansion of the hotpitsl emer-
gency section, the pharmacy
and the doctors' lounges. In
the same year a poison center
was opened and a plaque was
presented to the hospital for
hiving filled one million per-
acrtptkms.
In the 196? report, 9,804
paUents were admitted nol in-
cluding emergency or out-
paUents. The medical sUff in-
cludes 125 and there are ac-
commodations for 240 plus 63
infants and 38 children.
Si. Mary’s has 156 volunteers
including members of the Sen-
ior Guild. Candy Stripers and
Junior (boys) Corps.
BY 1848 All Souls hospital
had grown suffic, en Uy to open
a school of nursing which had
graduated 485 nurse, by its
■olden jubilee In 1942. anew
hospital was completed just in
Ume for the first World War
A fire gutted the old building
in April 1918, about a month
before the WO.OOO new building
was completed. Almost im-
mediately the transfer was
made and the medical work
continued
In 1930 All Souls erected one
of the first maternity wings
and anew home for the
nurses
* n 1913 plans for a 82 mil
lion hospital unit and a nurs-
ing home were announced. The
six-story additions doubled the
capacity of the hospital and
include units for alcoholics and
psychotics and a pediatrics de-
partment.
The main building extention
was completed in 1959. The
new hospital has become the
general hospital; the old
serves various specialties. In-
cluding chronic diseases. A
dental clinic has been
inaugurated.
Last year 5,396 patients were
admitted and 15.000 had visit-
ing treatment A staff of 300
supervised a hospital with a
capacity of 200 with 21 bass-
inets and a school of nursing
for 75 students.
‘
All Souls has three volunteer
groups, the mens’ Volunteer
Corps whose 35 members do
ambulance and other duty, the
Women's Auxiliary with 252
members and 150 girls who
arc Candy Stripers.
ST. CLARE’S HOSPITAL
has been building or expand-
ing since opening, on the
70Oth anniversary of St.
Clare’s death, in 1953. By I*.
55 the Bishop had given full
approval for a two-story addi-
tion to the nuriing home and
a convent and chapel.
In 1958 a $2 million plan
was announced for two com-
plete wings, one for the Sis-
ters residence and chapel and
the other for additional patient
rooms, five additional operat-
ing rooms, a physical therapy
department and expanded lab
and x-ray space.
The convent wing was dedi-
cated in i960 and plans are
stilt continuing for the ad-
ditional wing In 1961 a special
c»rc unit, the first in Morris
County, was opened, and a
physical therapy department
which treated 286 patients in
the first year.
The hospital Auxiliary raised
$lOO,OOO the first year of its
existence, now numbers 1,000
mrmbe-*
There are also 30 volunteer
corpsmen and a Junior Auxili-
ary plus the Red Cross Nurses
Aides.
At present, St. Clare’s has
180 beds, 20 bassinets and a
staff of 150.
Mt. Carmel Guild
Unique Agency for Alcoholics
The Mt Carmel Guild Social
Service Center was founded In
Paterson by Bishop McNulty
in 1955 to "provide a home
for the homeless alcoholic
(man). A home In which he
can discover the nature of his
illness, where he could find
sobriety —and God " Msgr
William N. Wall was named
director
Last year the program was
expanded to include a hospital
for women in a separate build-
ing Kach of the hospitals 1s
staffed by professionals and of-
fers a five day program of re-
habilitation
The guild is run by abstain-
ing alcoholics who Use in the
building and support them
selves through the Thrift Shop
and by collecting used cloth
ing. furniture and papers.-
“
Bishop McNulty has a
Kreat feeling for the sick al-
coholic." said Msgr. Wall.
"His brother, the late Msgr.
John L McNulty < president of
Scton Hall University), was a
Prim* mover In Alcoholics
Anonymous In this state. In
f»ct the Bishop will make one
of his last appearances before
Going to Buffalo at a dinner
here April 20 which la being
Riven hy the alcoholics and
their families ”
The treatment at the hospi-
tal is that originated by Dr.
Nilkworth who encouraged
the foundation of Alcoholics
Anonymous
"The alcoholic doesn't need
Mt Carmel but they sure need
A.\ Msgr Wall said "And
<*
Mt. Carmel needs A.A. With-
out it Mt. Carmel wouldn't be
worth anything."
THE REHABILITATION
rate is higher than 50% which
offers great hope. "I don’t
think the problem will be lick-
ed In my lifetime." said the
energetic director, "but we're
making great advances with
science and study and they
will come up with things to
help us understand the alco-
holic better "
The development of the four-
floor center for alcoholics ami
the women's hospital has at
ready been commented on by
Bishop Navagh who wrote in
• piece for the Newsletter "1
am sure this work will con
bnue to prosper "
Institutions Care
For Children, Aged
Aged people and dependent
children are cared for in the
Paterson Diocese in several
private institutions run by re
hgious congregations.
The oldest of them. Mt St
Josephs Orphanage, dales
back to 185.1 when it was open-
ed for boys by Hev Dominic
Sonrr and the Sisters of Char
tty of New sork as a mission
of St John's parish. Paterson
t-a!er !>can McNulty sought
a rural atmosphere for the
boys and moved the orphan-
age to the former Sheppard
Farm, itv prevent location
In 1911 the prevent building
was completed and in 1924 the
girls' section added Forty
children are cared for there
HEW MrNIT.TY alvo
launched care of the aged in
Paterson when be hrought the
Little hitters of thr Poor here
In 19(0 The loilowmg year the
first part of the present build
»r.g was erected, and it wav
completed in 1913 There IS
Sisters car. for 143 elderly
men and women in arcomram
datioov that include a 37 bed
licensed ml it mao
Our Lady of Grace Training
School was started in Newark
in 1875 by ihe Sisters of tha
Ouod Shepherd and was mov-
to Morristown in 1932
A complete renovation dur-
ing the 1950* concentrated on
changing the atmosphere from
one of confinement to one of
growth and development. A
swimming pool was one of tha
additions in 1951 the adjoin-
ing Kissel Estate was pur-
chased a* a convent. At pres-
ent, 24 Sisters care for and
educate 92 girls
S T IKVM IS Health Re-
sort. Denvitle. includes a farm
and offer* accommodations to
240 people, including the el-
derly. th<- convalescent, and
' acilionerv The Sister* of the
Sorrowful Mother conduct the
rrvort which wat opened in
!S3j
(me orphanage established
m 1920 v*a* recently discon-
tinued St Michaei't. founded
by the Daughters of Mary
Help of < bristian* (Salesians)
ha« beer, absorbed by Mary
Help of I'tiriMian* Academy,
North iialcdon
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Our Heartfelt Best Wishes To
Bishop McNulty and the Diocese of Paterson
on the 25th Anniversary
ST. THERESE’S CHURCH
Paterson. \.J.
REV. JAMES J DOYLE
REV. JAMES J. SMITH
REV. KENNETH E LASCH
Congratulations...
from >
St. Joseph's Church & School
MACOPIN - BUTLER
Postor, Rev. Cornelius F. Kelly, O.F.M.
Rev. Augustine Paul, O.F.M.
and
Sisters of Charity
Felicitations from
SACRED HEART PARISH
CLIFTON
Rev. Augustin# Vorricchio
Rev. Leo T. Sweeney
and
Religious Teachers Filippini
Best Wishes To The Diocese of
Paterson on Its 25th Anniversary
SLOVAK CATHOLIC SOKOL
The greatest Slovak Gymnastic and Athletic Fraternity
Hdq. Is at
205 Madison St.
Passaic, N. J.
Joseph O. Prussa
Secretary
Greetings from
IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY CHURCH
Mas nr. N.J,
VERY REV. MSGR. EDWARD J. SCUUY
REV. PAUL LONGUA
Dedicoted November 29, 1959
by
Rrv. Jimr* McNulty
HHhop of Paterson
A Symbol of the Growth and Progress
that has morked these 25 years
Congrotulatit/m
and Rest Wishes from
OUR LADY QUEEN OF
PEACE CHURCH
BRANCMVIUf. NEW JERSEY
Ond
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
CHAPEL
CULVER LAKE. NEW JERSEY
The Parishioner*
Congratulation* . . . from the . . .
CHURCH OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
PATERSON
RT. REV. MSGR. PASQUALE R. MELE
Pastor
REV. THOMAS TRAPASSO
*
Administration
REV. RONALD AMANDOLARE
Curat* ' •
Best Wishes
from
St. Anthony Church & School
BEACH STREET. PATERSON
Salosian Father* of St. John Bosco
Daughter* of Mary Help of Christians
Bat Wishes From
ST. SIMON
THE APOSTLE CHURCH
Newfoundland. N. J.
AND
ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE CHURCH
Oak V J.
»EV CA»I J. WOISIN. PAStO*
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Drmillr, N.J.
RT. REV. MSGR JOHN FURMAN. P aifor
REV. WILLIAM P. GIENNON. An t.
OUR LADY OF
MT. CARMEL CHURCH
Bouillon, N.J.
Extend* Greeting* on the
‘2sth AnniTernary of the
Paternon l)itne*e
Rev. ladislaus J. Flek
Potior
Rev. J. Francis Feenan
Altaian!
On This The 25th Anniversary
of the Diocese of Paterson
we extend our warmest congratulations
ST. AGNES CHURCH
Paterson
REV. JAMES J. DALY. PASTOR
REV. FINBAR CORR, ASST. PASTOR
AND OUR PARISHIONERS
There’s no home like your own...
,xv
and no place to financeyour home
a! SI
hkc one of the InsuredSat inas and
Loan Associations of Passaic County.'
• Terms to meet your needs and your purse.
• Prompt service on commitments
• Lowest costs and legal fees
• Expert appraisals
• Easy, long term payments
• Lowest interest rates
Insured Savings
and Loan Associations
of Passaic County
,
citnott
Cf«l#r and lain Ann
NS Clifton A*tout
ClillOfl Savmii tod loan Aim.
2 n Parktr Annua
.
HALMM
ProtMd Park Sivmtt and loan Alan.
402 Hi It don AvanJt
mm mis
Flrtt IWlltM and loan Attn, ol
lillia fan*
US Mam Stiaat
PASSAIC
u,ln S‘ *n<J loan Atm.
625 Main Annua
fSJHIt J»l"Il and loan Alin.121 Markat sliaal
ftir/
„
htusom
AWiandai Hamilton Sa«m«i and
loan Alin
1 Colt Strait
'j?|t ~ * ( )«iii Sa*inn and loan Ann
111 Mar An Strait
I'iW. **«'"«» »nd loan Aim.
IH Maikat stmt
H»m»i and loan Ann.
till Main Stmt
■ft*** Satinii and loan Aim.
451 Union Boulavaid
mss?Ear iMB *-
. POMPIOItMASS
IfHial iatinn and loan
111 manaoua Annua
WAYNC
*«
W'btr* You Borrow lion M*k* A Dillrrcntt."
Cathedral Built
By 1st McNulty
The Cathedral of St. John the
Baptist was erected as the
church of the oldest establish-
ed parish in New Jersey. The
parish was founded in 1820;
the present church was built
in 1870 ; 68 years later it be-
came the cathedral of the new
diocese of Paterson.
The man who built It, Dean
William McNulty, died before
the creation of the diocese.
IT WAS OF "the Dean” that
Bishop McNulty spoke at the
civic reception tendered him
on his Installation as third
Bishop of Paterson in 1963:
"I am mindful of the fact and
grateful for it that the name
McNulty has added warmth to
your welcome for me. You
have recalled to me that 90
years ago. this year. Father
William McNulty came among
you to begin a career o( 60
years of consecrated service to
God and neighbor, unexcelled
in the annals of the city.”
The man of whom these
words were spoken was born
in the little town of Ballyshan-
non. Ireland, in 1829 and came
to this country at the age of
21 to study for the priesthood.
He was one of the first priests
ordained for the new (1863)
Diocese of Newark, served the
infant Seton Hall University,
built churches in Basking
Ridge and Mendham, and fi-
nally came to Paterson in 1863.
FATHER MCNULTY wasted
little time in erecting the
church that now serves as a
cathedral. But then, he wasted
little time in any of his en-
deavors. In his first five years
in Paterson, he (1) bought the
church property at Main and
Grand St. and saw the corner-
stone laid by Bishop Baylcy
on Sept. 10. 1865; (2) founded
the parish of St. Luke’s In Ho-
hokus; (3) purchased land for
Holy Sepulcher Cemetery in
Totowa; (4) founded St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital in 1867; (5)
founded the mission that be-
came St. Agnes Churchr
The works of education and
charity also came under Fa-
ther . McNulty's care. St.
John’s, oldest parochial school
in the state, had a high school
department added in 1895.
About the same time, the St.
Francis Home for Working
Girls was established and the
Little Sisters of the Poor were
brought in to care for the aged.
In 1900 he established a
conference of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society at St. John’s.
IN 19*7, Dean McNulty’s
golden jubilee was celebrated;
he used the purse presented to
him to open Mt. St. Joseph’s
Home for Boys. He died in
1922.
W’hen the church he built
became a cathedral in 1938,
changes had to be made. The
first rector. Msgr. James T.
Delehanty. extended the sanc-
tuary. installed anew floor,
altar rati, pulpit, public ad-
dress system, lighting fixtures
and Stations of the Cross. His
successor. Msgr. Walter H.
Hill added modern Electronic
equipment and the finest pipe
organ in the diocese. But its
brownstone and its Irish Goth-
ic lines remain the same.
PATERSON'S CATHEDRAL - The Cathe-
dral of St. John the Baptist (right) was
built in 1870 by Deon McNulty for St.
John's parish, and only elevated to its
present status after Paterson become a
diocese, in 1938. Above is statue of
Dean McNulty in cathedral garden.
Paterson in Liturgical Mainstream
The Paterson Diocese has
earned a nation wide reputa-
tion for liturgical leadership
—a reputation far out of pro-
portion. perhaps, to Its youth-
ful status and relatively
modest sire.
Begun by Bishop McLaugh-
lin "a man years ahead of
his time in his roncept of the
liturgy.” one priest described
him Paterson’s liturgical
development hat closely fol
lowed the spiraling growth of
the liturgical movement
as it has been manifested
throughout the nation
Through active participation
in the Mass, through Mass
demonstrations by priests »nd
through a commentator lector
program in which laymen take
an active role, the parishes of
the diocese have instilled a
closer and more meaningful
relationship between their
people and the Churtb It is
part of a program that traces
Its roots back to 1938 shortly
after the Paterson Diocese was
founded
"81: IT TO the great credit
of the first Bishop of Pater
son.” Rev Frank J Rodimer
observed recently, -she actir
ity in the field of lacred music
m the new diorete wav exten-
sive as we now review it.”
Father Roditnrr. director of
sacred liturgy under the pres-
ent Diocesan lom mission on
Serrrd Hvrtr. Rarrrd Art m l
Sacred Liturgy. described
•
with what vuion” Bishop Me
LaugliLn formed the Diocesan
Institute of Sacred Music and
added
’’Bishop McLaughlin spoke
of his plans as ‘modest’, but
they were quite advanced ’
Borrowing an idea from the
newly-created Arrhdiorrse of
Newark, he set up three div
isions under the institute a
priest’s choir, to assist at Holy
Week services and at funerals
of fellow pnests. the St
Cecilia’s Guild, for Sisters of
the diocese, and the Catholic
Choir Guild, made up of or-
ganists, choir directors and
members, and other laymen
who were interested in sacred
music.
One of the most successful
activities sponsored by the in-
stitute was an annual demon
stration Mass in May at St.
John’s Cathedral Children
from throughout the diocese
attended, and the program was
broadcast bv a New York City
radio station.
DIOCESAN liturgical pro-
grams were continued under
Bishop Boland, who succeeded
Bishop McLaughlin in 1947.
and were expanded by Bishop
McNulty following publication
of. Pope Pius XH’s encyclical
Musicae Sacrae. late in 1966
Bishop McNulty expanded the
Commission for Church Music
from two to seven members
and in 1957 published the «
page "Instruct Kins and Regu-
lations on Sacred Music
”
A
12 page supplement was issued
m 1918 following further di
reetives from the Holy See
The music commission's
status as a separate group was
diycontinued m 1919 with the
formation of thellishop » Com
mission for Sacred Music. Ar
and Liturgy
’ This put the diocese in the
mainstream of the Church’s
liturgical renewal. ” Father
Rodimer said
BISHOP McMI.TY has
served as rhairman of the
commission since us forma
turn Msgr Emit R Sue two is
iL’tctor at- aarred music.
Msgr Henry Veith U director
of sarred art. and Father
Rodimer director of sarred
liturgy
The other members of the
commission are Msgr Joseph
J Gallo. Rev John R Ryan.
Rev Louis J Gallo, Rev Leo
M Fanning and John P Hem-
merlmg choir director of St
John's Cathedral
One of the commission’s pn
mary tasks was the formation
of a program in which parish
loners would participate more
fully in the Matt The Bishop
asking for an "intense effort”
by pnests on behalf of the
program, directed that a
limited degree of participation
recitation of the simple re
sponses in Latin —bebegun
on the First Sunday of Lent in
i960
On the First Sunday of lent
the folio wing year, all parishes
were instructed to begin hav-
ing the congregation alternate
with the celebrant at the Kyrie
Kiel son and reciting with him
the Gloria. Sanctus. Pater Nos-
ier. Agnus Dei and Domine.
Non Sum Dignus
Similarly, at High Masses,
congregations were to chant
the Kyrie. Gloria, Credo, Sanc-
tus, and Agnus Dei.
OTHER FEATURES of the
commission’s program in-
cluded sermons and liturgical
study days Sermon outlines
were prepared by the commis-
sion to assist pastors in ready-
ing parishioners for the Mass
participation schedule and in
providing them with a deeper
appreciation of the liturgy. The
liturgical study days have fea-
tured talks by liturgy experts
aimed at both religious and
laity.
From the beginning of the
diocesan program to develop
greater participation in the
Mass, the use of a commenta-
tor-lector has been suggested.
Under this suggestion, the
commentator priest or lay-
man explains prayers of the
Proper of the Mass as well
as the Mass itself, and reads
the Epistle and Gospel in Eng-
lish
Still another aspect of the
commission's program is the
demonstration Mass, in which
two priests provide an English
demonstration of a Mass suit-
able for presentation at meet-
ings or ctassca.
IF THE PROGRAM drew
objections from some parish-
ioners at its out-set —and
there were those who rebelied-
against breaking Mass-going
habits of msny years it has
won almost unbounded sup-
port after three years of actual
use.
"I feel as if I'm really tak>
ing part in the Mass with the
priest,” a fairly typical par-
ishioner-to-pastor comment
runs. When the pastor points
out to the layman that ha had
done just that even before the
new program wa» introduced,
the layman's response is pre-
dictable:
"1 know. Father, but there’s
a difference We used to be
spectator* Sow were part
of the Mas* tt»elf ”
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THE BEST WISHES OF THE
JESUIT COMMUNITY
OF
LOYOLA HOUSE of RETREATS
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY
ON
THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OF
OUR DIOCESE
REV. HARVEY J. HABERSTROH, S.J., Director
The Frank A. Mcßride Cos
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
EXTEND
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
ON THE OCCASION OF THE
25th ANNIVERSARY
of the
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
The Priests
,
Sisters,
Parishioners
of
ST. MARGARET’S
Morristown, N.J.
EXTEND TO
Hi* Excellency, Moult Reverend
james A. McNulty
Hi«hop of Paterson
And to the Clergy, Religious, and Laity of the
Diocese their most sincere and cordial felici-
tations on the celebration of the Silver
#
Jubilee of the founding of the Diocese of
Paterson.
RT. REV. MSGR.
John J. Sheerin. P.A.
PASTOR
VICAR GENERAL
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
Capuchin Fathers
of
New Jersey
Extend Sincere Congratulations
to the
Diocese of Paterson
on the occasion of the
25th Anniversary
of the Diocese
Very Reverend Adelhelm Maestrini, 0.F.M., Cap.
Provincial Custos
and the
Capuchin Fathers
Salesian Sisters
of
Saint John Bosco
of till*
Paterson Diocese
Extend Prayerful Good Wishes
and Sincere Greetings to
His Excellency
Bishop James A. McNulty, D.D.,
the Religious and Laity
of the Diocese
on their
Silver Anniversary
‘Parent in Terris’
TheAdvocate
Encyclical Supplement April 18, 1963
Text of Pope’s Encyclical on Peace
To nor trnerable brother, the Patriarch,, Pri-
tnatr,, Arthbithop,, liilbopi and olhrr local Or Jin-
or in in proct and communion with the ApoUnlic
Set, to the clergy and faithful ol the u hole world
and lo oil men of good will:
POPF JOHN XXIII
Venerable brother i and belated children,
health and opottoHc benediction.
INTRODUCTION
Order in the Universe
Peace on earth, which men of every era have
UUMI eagerly yearned (or. can be firmly established
only M the order laid down by God ia dutifully
observed *
The progress of learning and the inventions of
technology clearly show that, both in living things
and m the forces of nature, an astonishing order
reigns, and they also bear witness to the greatness
of man. who ran understand that order and create
amiable instruments to harness those forces of
nature and use them to his benefit.
But the progress of science sod the inventions
of technoSogy show above all the infinite greatness
of God. Who created the universe and man himself
He rrrated all things out of nothing, pouring into
them the abundance of His wisdom and goodness,
so that the holy psalmist praises God in these
Here it the fnll lent of the encyclical Pacem
in Terr it I Peace on Forth ) it,mod by Pope John
XXIII. Dated Holy I bonder Aprtl 11, it
teat relented by the Vatican Pent Office on
Aped 10. Foe yoor ton, entente. The Ad eocale pet-
tent t it in an eaty-10-reol tabloid form, foil pull
not tbexe and the tme.reding page, and fold.
words "O lord our laird, how glorious is your
name over all the earth '* (l) Elsewhere he says:
“How manifold are your works. O Lord! In wisdom
you have wrought them all ” (2)
God also rreated man in His own "image in!
likeness ‘ (3) endowed him with intelligence and
freedom and made him lord of creation, as the
some psalmist declare* in the words "You have
made him little less than the angels, and crowned
him with glory and honor You have given him rule
over the works of your bawls, putting all things
under his feet." («)
Order in Human Heinus
How strongly does the turmoil of individual men
and peoples contrast with the perfect order of the
universe'
It is at tf the relationships which bind
them together could be controlled only by force
But the Creator of the world has imprinted in man's
heart an order which his conscience reveals lo him
and myoma him to obey "They show the work of
the las written in their hearts Their conscience
bears witness to them ." <S)
And how could It be otherwise' For whatever
God hat made shows forth Ilia infinite wisdom, and
it U manifested more clearly in the things which
have greater perfection (C)
But fickleness of opinion often produces this
error, that many think that the relationships
between mm and sUtea can be governed by the
same laws as the forces and irrational elements
of the universe, whereas the laws governing them
•re of quite a different kind and are to be sought
elsewhere, namely, where the Father of all things
wrote them, that U, in the nature of man
By these laws mm are most admirably taught,
first of all how they should conduct their mutuai
dealings among themselves, then how the relation-
ships between the rititms and the public authorities
of each atate should be regulated, then how states
should deal with orie another, and finally how. on
the one hand individual men and slates, and on the
other hand the community of all peoples, should act
toward each other, the establishment of such a
world community of peoples being urgently de-
manded today by the requirements of universal
common good.
PART I
Order Ke.ltceen Men
Every Man Is a Person With Rights and
Duties
First of all, it is necessary to speak of the
order which should exist between men. Any human
society, if It Is to be well ordered and productive,
must lay down aa a foundation this principle,
namely, that every human being is a person, that
La. his.nature is endowed with intelligence and free
will By virtue of this, he has rights and duties of
his own, flowing directly and simultaneously from
his very nature, which are therefore universal, in-
violable and inalienable. (7)
If we look upon the dignity of »be human person
in the light "of divinely revealed truth, we cannot
help but esteem it far more highly For men are
redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ They are by
grace the children and friends of God ami heirs of
eternal glory.
Rights
The Right to I.ifr and a Worthy Standard of
living
Beginning our discussioo of the rights of man.
we aee that every man has the right to life, to
bodily integrity, and to the means which are neces-
sary and suitable for the proper development of
life These are primarily food, clothing, shelter,
rest, medical care, and finally the necessary social
services Therefore a human being also has the
right to security in cases of sickness, inability to
work, widowhood, old age, unemployment, or in any
other case in which he is deprived of the means of
subsistence through no fault of his own (!)
Rights Pertaining to Mural and Cultural
Values
By the natural law every human being has the
right to respect for his person, to his good reputa-
tion, the right to freedom in searching foe truth and
in expressing and communicating his opinions, and
in pursuit of art. within the limits laid down by the
moral order and the common good, and he has the
right to be informed truthfully about public events
The natural law also gives man the right to
share in the benefits of culture, and therefore the
right to a basic education and to technical and
professional training in keeping with the stage of
educational development in the country to which he
belongs Every effort should be made to ensure that
persons be enabled, on the basis of merit, to go on
to higher studies, so that, as far as possible, they
may occupy posts and take on responsibilities in
human society in accordance with their natural gifts
and the skills they have acquired. (9)
The Right to Worship God According to One's
Conscience
Every human being has the right to honor God
according to the dictates of an upright conscience,
and therefore the right to worship God privately
and publicly. For. as Lactanlius so clearly taught:
“We were created for the purpose of showing to the
God Who bore us the submission we owe Him. of
recognising Him alone, and at serving Him We are
obliged and bound by this duty to God. from this
religion itself receives its name " 410)
And on this point our predecessor of immoital
memory. I.co XIH. declared: 'This genuine, this
honorable freedom of the sons of God. which most
nobly protects the dignity of the human person, is
greater than any violence or injustice: it has always
been .sought by the Church, and always most dear
to her This was the freedom which the Apostles
claimed with intrepid constancy, which the apolo-
gists defended with their writings, and which the
martyrs in such numbers consecrated with their
blood." (tl)
The Right to Choose Freeh One’s Slate of
Life
Human beings have the right to choose freely
the state of life which they prefer, ami therefore
the right to set up a family, with equal rights and
duties for man and woman, and also the right to
follow a vocation to the priesthood or the religious
life (121
The family, grounded on marriage freely con-
tracted. monogamous and indissoluble, is ami must
be considered the first and essential cell of human
society To it must be given every consideration of
an economic, social, cultural ami moral nature
which will strengthen its stability and facilitate the
fulfilment of its specific mission
Parents, however, have a prior right in the sup-
port ami education of their children (13)
Economic Rights
Human beings have the natural right to free
initiative in the economic field ami the right to
work. (14)
Indissolubly linked with those rights is the right
to working conditions in which physical health is
not endangered, morals arc safeguarded and young
people's normal development is not impaired.
Women have the right to working conditions in ac-
cordance with their requirements ami their duties
a* wives and mothers. (15)
From the dignity of the human person there also
•rises the right to carry on economic activities ac-
cording to the degree of responsibility of which one
is capable. (16) Furthermore —and this must he
s|>ecially emphasized—there is the right to a work-
ing wage, determined according to eritorions of jus-
tice. ami therefore sufficient in proportion to the
available resources, to give the worker and his fam-
ily a standard of living in keeping with the dignity
of the human person In this regard, our predeces-
sor Pius XII said:
"To the personal duty to work imposed by na-
ture. there corresponds and follows the natural
right of each individual to make of his work the
means to provide for his own life and the lives of
his children: so profoundly is the empire of nature
ordained for the preservation of man." (17)
The right to private property, even of produc-
tive goods, also derives from the nature of man.
This right, as we have elsewhere declared, “is a
suitable means for safeguarding thg dignity of the
human person and for the exercise of responsibility
in all fields; it strengthens and gives serenity to
family life, thereby increasing the peace and pros-
perity of the State." (18)
However, it is opportune to point out that there
« a social duty essentially inherent in the right of
private property. (19)
Official Act Pope John XXIII signs one
of five original copies of
his encyclical Pacem in Terris in a television
ceremony. Four of the copies go into the Vatican
archives, one into his personal file.
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The Right of Meeting and Assoeiation
From the fact that human beings are by nature
social, there arises the right of assembly and as-
sociation. They have also the right to give the so-
cieties of which they are members the form they
consider most suitable for the aim they have in
view, and to act within such societies on their own
initiative and on their own responsibility in order
to achieve their desired objectives. (20)
We ourselves stated in the encyclical Mater et
Magistra that for the achievement of ends which
individual human beings cannot attain except by as-
sociation, it is necessary and indispensable to set
up a great variety of such intermediate groups and
societies in order to guarantee for the human person
a sufficient sphere of freedom and responsibility
(21)
The Right to Emigrate and Immigrate
Every human being has the right to freedom of
movement and of residence within the confines of
his own country, and, when there are just reasons
for it, the right to emigrate to other countries and
take up residence there. (22) The fact that one is a
citizen of a particular state <lors not detract in any
way from his membership of the human family as
a whole, nor from his citizenship of the world
community.
Political Rights
The dignity of the human person involves the
right to take an active part in public affairs and to
contribute one’s part to the common good of the
citizens. For as our predecessor of happy memory.
Pius XII, pointed out: “The human individual, far
from being an object and, as it were, a merely
passive element in the social order, is in fact,
must be and must continue to be, its subject, its
foundation and its end." (23)
The human person is also entitled to a juridical
protection of his rights, a protection that should be
efficacious, impartial and Inspired by the true norms
of justice.
As our predecessor Phis XII teaches: “That per-
petual privilege proper to man. by which every
individual has a claim to the protection of his
rights, and by which there is assigned to each a
definite and particular sphere of rights, immune
from all arbitrary attacks, is the logical conse-
quence of the order of justice willed by God. (2f)
Duties
Rights and Duties Necessarily Linked in the
One Person
The natural rights with which we have been
dealing are, however, inseparably connected, in the
very person who is their subject, with just as many
respective duties. And rights as well as duties find
their source, their sustenance and their inviolability
in the natural law which grants or enjoins them.
For example, the right of every man to life is
correlative with the duty to preserve it; his right to
a decent standard of living with the duty of living
it becomingly; and his right to investigate the truth
freely, with the duty of seeking it and of possessing
it ever more completely and profoundly.
Reciprocity of Rights and Doties Between
Persons
Once this is admitted, it is also clear that in
human society to one man's right there corresponds
a duty in all other persons: the duty, namely, of
acknowledging and respecting the right in question.
For every fundamental human right draws its in-
destructible moral force from the natural law. which
in granting it imposes a corresponding obligation.
Those, therefore, who claim their own rights, yet
altogether forget or neglect to carry out their re-
spective duties, are people who build with one hand
and destroy with the other.
Mutual Collaboration
Since men are social by nature, they are meant
to live with others and to work for ooe another's
welfare. A well ordered human society requires that
men recognize and observe their mutual rights and
duties. It also demands that each contribute gen-
erously to the establishment of a civic order in
which rights and duties are progressively more sin-
cerely and effectively acknowledged and fulfilled
It is not enough, for example, to acknowledge
and respect every man’s right to the means of sub-
sistence One must also strive to obtsin that he
actually has enough in the way of food ami nour-
ishment.
The society of men must not only be organized
but must also provide them with abundant re-
sources This certainly requires that they observe
and recognize their mutual nghts and duties. It also
requires that they collaborate together in the many
enterprises that modem civilization either allows or
encourages or even demands.
An Attitude of Responsibility
The dignity of the human person also requires
that every man enjoy the right to act freely and
responsibly. For this reason, therefore, in social re-
lations man should exercise tus n hts. fulfill his
obligations and, in the countless forms of collabo-
ration with others, act chiefly on his own respon-
sibility and initiative. This is to be done in such a
way that each one act* oo his own decision, of set
purpose and from a consciousness of his obligation,
without being moved by force or pressure brought to
bear on him externally.
For any human society that is established oo
relations of force must be regarded as inhuman,
inasmuch a* the personality of its members is re
pressed or restricted, when In fact they should be
provided with appropriate incentives and means for
developing and perfecting themselves.
Social Life |i Truth, Justice, Charity and
Freedom
A political society is to be considered well or-
dered. beneficial and in keeping with human dig-
nity if it is grounded oo truth. As the Apostle Paul
exhorts us: "Wherefore, put away lying and speak
truth each one with his neighbor, because we are
members of another.” (23) This demands that recip-
rocal rights and duties be sincerely recognized
Furthermore, human society will be such as we
have just described It. if the riUsess, guided by
justice, apply themselves seriously to respecting the
rights of others and discharging their own duties;
if they are moved by such Irrvor of charity as to
make their own the needs of others and share with
others their own goods. If. finally, they work tor a
progressively closer fellowship in the world of spir-
itual values Human society u realized ta freedom,
that is to say. in ways and means In keeping with
the dignity of its citizen*. who accept the response
bility of their actions precisely because they are by
nature rational beings
Human society, venerable brothers and beloved
children ought to he regarded above all as a splr-
dual reality in which men romranmcilr knowledge
to each other in the tight of truth ia which they can
enjoy their rights and fulfill their duties, and are
inspired to strive for moral good Society should
enable men to share in and enjoy every legitimate
expression of beauty, and encourage them constantly
to pass on to others all that is best tn themselves,
while they strive to make their own the spiritual
achievements of others These are the spiritual
values which continual!) givr life and basic orients
tion to cultural rtpressions. economic and social .»•
stitutton* political movements and forms laws, and
ail other structures by which society It outwardly
established and constantly developed.
God and Ihr Moral Order
The order which prevails In society is by nature
moral Grounded at It is In truth, it must function
according to the norms of lustier, it should be in-
spired and perfected by mutual love, and finally it
should be brought to an ever mare refined and
human balance in freedom
Now an order of this kind, whose principles are
universal, absolute and unchangeable, has kb ulti-
mate source in the one true God, Who U personal
and transcends human nature Inasmuch as God
is the firU truth and the highest good. He alooe is
that deepest source from which human society can
draw lb vitality. If that society l* to be well
ordered, beneficial and in keeping with human
dignity (39)
A* St. Thomsi Aquinas say* ‘'Human reason
is the norm of the human win, according to which
its goodness Is measured, because reason derives
from the eternal lsw which it the divine res von it-
self It is evident then that the goodness of the
human will depends much more on the etrrnal law
than on human reason
"
(27)
Characteristics of the Present Day
Our age ha* three distinctive characteristics
First of all. the working classes have gradually
gained ground in economic and public affairs.
They began by claiming their rights hi the socio-
economic sphere. They extended their action then to
claim* on the political level \nd Tnslly -hey applied
themselve* to the acquisition of the benefits of a
more refined culture Today, therefore, workers aU
over the world refuse to be treated as if they were
irrational objects without freedom, to be used at the
arbitrary disposition of others They insist that
they be always regarded as men with a
share in every sector of human society: in the
•octal and reooomtc sphere in the fields of learn
ing and culture, and in public life
Secondly, It ia obvious to everyone that women
are now Uking a part in public life This ia
penlng more rapiiUy perhaps in nations of Christian
civilization and. more slowly but broadly, among
p*f>plc* who have inherited other traditions or cul-
ture* Sioce women are becoming ever more con-
•clous of their human dignity, they will not tolerate
being treated as mere material instruments, but
demand righb befitting a human person both in do-
mestic and in public life
I malty, the modern world, as compared with
the recent past, has taken on an entirely new ap-
pearance in the field of social and political Ufe For
" nc * •** Mlions have either achieved or are on the
way to achieving independence, there will soon no
T*w e *i , ‘ * world divided into nations that rule
others and nations that are subject to others.
Men all over the world have today or win
*oon have - the rank of citizens in independent
nations. No one wanb to feel subject to political
Family Life "To the family must be givenevery consideration of an economic, social, cul-
tural and moral nature which will strengthen its stability and facilitate the
fulfilment of its specific mission."
Influence of Pius XII Seen
NCWC New-j Scrvitr
Pope John's new encyclical has drawn In-
spiration rrom the
unceasing work for
peace by the late
Pope Pius XII.
The past Pontifl,
who set the prece-
dent of making the
annual papal Christ-
mas message a plea
for peace, devoted
his first such ad
dress in 1939. the
eve of World War II
to five require-
ments essential to a lasting peace
Each year until his death in 1939. Pius XII spoke
sgainst the background of these conditions, cit-
ing the main obstacles to peace.
These five requirements, reflected In many
of the points in Pope John's Paccm in Terris are:
• The assurance that all nations, great and
small, strong and weak, have a right to life and
independence
• The deliverance of all nations from the
slavery of an armaments race.
• The reorganization of international agen
cies to remove their deficiencies and correct their
past failures.
• The recognition of the needs and Just dc
mands of nations, peoples aud racial m toon lies
• Submission of political leaders and peoples
to a spirit of trust, based on divine law.
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power* located outside hit own country or ethnical
group. Thus in very many human being* the Infer-
iority complex which endured for hundreds and
thousand* of year* 1* disappearing, while in others
there in an attenuation and gradual fading of the cor-
responding superiority complex which had Ita
roots in social economic privileges, sex or political
standing. -
On the contrary, the conviction that all men are
equal by reason of their natural dignity has been
generally accepted. Hence racial discrimination can
in no way l»e Justified, at least doctrmally or in
theory. And this i* of fundamental importance and
significance for the formation of human society ac-
cording to those principles which we have outlined
above.
For. if a man becomes conscious of his
rights, he must become equally aware of his duties.
Thus he who possesses certain rights has likewise
the duty to claim those rights a* marks of his
dignity, while all others have the obligation to ac-
knowledge those rights ami respect them
When the relations of human society are ex-
pressed in term* of right* and duties, mm become
conscious of spiritual values tnd understand the
meaning and significance of truth, justice, charity
ami freedom They become deeply aware that they
belong to this world of values Moreover, when
moved by such concerns, they are brought to a
better knowledge of the true God Who is per
sonal and transcendent, amt thus they make the
ties that bind them to God the solid foundations and
supreme enter ions of iheir live*, both of that life
which they live interiorly in the drpths of their
own souls and of that tn which they are united to
other mm in society
PART II
Relulutns Itelucvn Individuals and
the Public Authorities
Necessity and 01 vine Origin of Authority
Human society can be neither well ordered nor
prosperous unless it has some people invested with
legitimate authority to preserve its institutions ami
to devote themselves as far as u necessary to work
and rare for the good at atl
These, however, denve their authority from
God. as St Paul leaches in the words -There rust*
no authority except from God
"
<») These words
of St Paul are riplained thus by St John Chrysow
tom
"What are you saying’ Is every ruler appointed
by God’ I do not say that, be replies for I am not
dealing now with individual rulers, but with author
ity itself What I say u. that it u the divine wisdom
ami not mrrr chance, that hat ordained that there
should he government, that some should command
ami others obey ” (29)
Moreover, since God made men social by n*
tur*. and since no society ran bold together unless
some oor be over all. directing atl to strive ear-
nestly tor the common good, every civilised com
munrty must have a ruling authority amt this au-
thority. no lest than society itself has its sourre in
nature, amt ha*, consequently. God for its
author tjtfi
But authority It not to be thought of as a
force larking atl control Indeed, since it Is the
power to rommmd according to right re a von. an
Ihonty must dense its obligatory force from the
moral order-, which tn turn has God for its first
source amt fins! end Wherefore our predecessor of
happy memory Pius An said
"That same absolute order of beings and their
ends which presents man as an autonomous person,
that is, as the subject of inriolsble duties and rights,
and as at once the basis of society and the purpose
for which it exist*, also include* the state at a
necessary society invested with the authority with-
out which It could not come into bring or lire
And since this absolute order —as we learn from
sound reason, especially from the Christian Faith
can have no origin save in a personal God Who
is our Creator, it follows that the dignity of the
state's authority is due to Its sharing to some extent
in the authority of God Himself '’ (31)
Where the civil authority uses as it* only or It*
chief means either threats and fear of punishment
or promises of reward*, it rannot effectively move
men to promote the common good of all Even if
it did so move them, this would he altogether op-
posed to their dignity as men endowed with reason
and free will.
Since authority Is chiefly concerned with moral
force. It follow* that civil authority mutt appeal
primarily to the conscience of individual cithen*.
that is to each one's duty to collaborate readily for
the common good of all Since by nature all men
are equal in human dignity, it follows that no one
may be coerced to perform Interior acta That la in
the power of God alone. Who sees and judges the
hidden design* of men s hearts Those, therefore,
who have autiiority In the Mate may oblige men lii
conscience only if Iheir authority la intrinsically re-
lated with the authority of God and shares in
it. (33)
By this principle the dignity of the cithens is
protected. When, in fact, men obey their rulers, it
is not at all as men that they obey them. Through
thetr obedience it is God, the provident Creator of
all Uiinga. Whom they reverence, aince He haa de-
creed that men's dealings with one another should
be regulated by an order which He llimaelf baa
established Moreover, in showing this due rev-
erence to God, men not only do not debase them-
selves but rather perfect and ennoble themselves.
For "to serve God is to rule." (33)
Since the right to command is required by the
moral order and has it* *Aurce in God, it follows
that If civil authorities legislate for or allow any-
thing that la contrary to that order and therefore
contrary to the will of God, neither the laws made
nor the auUiorizations granted can be binding on
the consciences of the citizen*, since "we must
obey God rather than men.” (34)
Otherwise, autiiority breaks down completely
and results in shameful abuse. As St. Thomas
teaches: "Human law haa the true nature of law
only in so far as it corresponds to right reason, and
therefore is derived from the eternal law. In so far
as it fall* short of right reason, a law is said to
be a wicked law, and so. lacking the true nature of
law. it ta rather a kind of violence." (35)
It must not be concluded, however, because au-
thority comes from God. that men therefore have
no right to choose who are to rule the state, to
decide the form of government, and to determine
both the way in which authority is to be exer-
cised and its limit* It U thus clear that the doctrine
which we have set forth is fully consonant with any
truly democratic regime (36)
Attainment of the Common Good Is the Pur-
P <, *e of the Public Authority
Individual citizen* and intermediate groups are
obliged to make their specific contributions to the
common welfare One of the chief consequences of
this is that they must bring their own interest* into
harmony with the needs of the community, snd
mu»t dispose of their goods snd services as civil
autlioritics have prescribed, in accord with the norms
of justice, in due form, ami within the limits of
their competence This they must do by means of
formally perfect actions, the content of which must
be morally good, or at least capable of being di-
rected towards good
Indeed since the whole reason for the existence
of civil authorities is the realizstion of the common
good, it is clearly necessary that in psirsuing this
objective they should respect its essential element*,
and at the same time conform their laws to the
needs of a given historical situation (37)
KvwblliU of the Common Good
Assurrdlj, the ethnic characteristic* of the var-
ious human groups are to he respected as constit-
uent elements of the common good (38) But these
values and characteristics by no means exhaust
the content of the common good For the common
good i* intimately bound up with human nature It
can never exist fully and completely unless, its in-
timate nature and realization being what they are,
the human person is taken into account (39)
In the second place, the very nature of the com-
mon good requires that all members oMhc political
community be entitled to share in it. although in
different way* according to each one's tasks, merits
and circumstances For this reason every civil au
thority must take pains to promote the common
good at atl without preference for any single citizen
or civic groups
As our predecessor of immortal memory, lato
All. ha* said 'The civil power must not serve the
advantage of any one individual. or of some few
persons inasmuch as it was established for the
common good of "140)
Considerations of justice anil equity, however,
can at times demand that those involved in civil
government give more attention to the less fortu-
nate members of the community, since they are less
able to defend their rights and to assert their
legitimate claim* (41)
In this context, we judge lhat attention should
be called to the fact that the common good touches
the whole man. the needs both of his body and of
his soul Hence it follows that the civil authorities
must undertake to effect the common good by way*
and means that are proper to them That is, while
the hierarchy of values, they should pro-
mote simultaneously both the material and the spir-
itual welfare of the citizens. (42)
These principles are clearly contained in the
doctrine stated in our encyclical. Mater et Magistra,
where we emphasized lhat the common good of all
"embraces the sum total of those conditions c.f so-
cial living whereby men arc enabled to achieve
their own integral perfection more fully ami more
easily." (43)
Men. however, composed as they are of bodies
and immortal souls. can never in this mortal life
succeed in satisfying all their needs or in attaining
perfect happiness Therefore all efforts made to pro-
mote the common good, far from endangering the
eternal salvation of men. ought rather to serve to
promote it. (44)
Responsibilities of the Public Authority and
Rights and Duties of Individuals
It is agreed that in our time the common good
is chiefly guaranteed when personal right* and
duties are maintained The chief concern of civil
authorities must therefore be to ensure that these
rights are acknowledged, respected, coordinated
with other rights, defended and promoted, so that
in this way each one may more easily carry out
his duties For "to safeguard the inviolable rights of
the human person, and to facilitate the fulfilment
of his duties, should be the essential office of every
public authority" (45)
This means that if any government does not ac
knowledge the rights of man or violates them, it
not only fails in its duty, but its orders completely
lack juridical force. (46)
Rccunciliation and Protection of Rights and
Duties of Individuals
One of the fundamental duties of civil authori-
ties. therefore, is to coordinate social relations in
such fashion that the exercise of one man’s rights
docs not threaten others in the exercise of their
own rights nor hinder them in the fulfilment of
their duties Finally, the rights of all should tie ef-
fectively safeguarded and if they have been vio-
lated. completely stored (47)
Duty of Promoting the Rights of Individuals
It is also demanded by the common good that
civil authorities should make earnest efforts to
bring about a situation in which individual citizens
can easily exercise their rights and fulfill their
duties as well For experience has taught us that,
unless these authorities take suitable action with re-
gard to economic, political and cultural matters
inequalities between citizens tend to become more
and more widespread, especially in the modem
world, amt as a result human rights are rendered
totally ineffective, and the fulfilment of duties is
compromised
It is therefore necessary that the administration
give wholehearted and careful attention to the social
as well as to the economic progress of citizens and
to the development, in keeping with the development
of the productive system, of such essintial services
as the building of roads, transportation, communi-
cations. water supply, housing, public health, edu
cation, facilitation of the practice of religion, and
recreational facilities It is necessary also that gov-
ernments make efforts to see that insuranee systems
are made available to the citizens so that, in caso
of misfortune or increased family responsibilities,
no person will be without the necessary means to
maintain a decent standard of living
The government should make similarly effec-
tive efforts to see that those who are able "to work
can find employment in keeping with their aptitudes,
and that each worker receives a wage in keeping
with the laws of justice and equity It would be
equally the concern of civil aulhorit.es to ensure
that workers bo allowed their proper responsibility
m the work undertaken in industrial organization,
anti to facilitate the establishment of intermediate
K r
,
ou P* make social life richer and more
effective Finally, it should he possible for all the
citizens to share as far as they are able in their
country's cultural advantages
Harmonious Relation Between Public Author-
ity’s Two Forms of Intervention
The common good requires that civil authorities
maintain a careful balance between coordinating
and protecting the rights of the citizens, on the one
hand, and promoting them, on the other. It should
not happen that certain individuals or social grpupsderive special advantage from the fact that their
rights have received preferential protection. Nor
should it happen that governments in seeking to
protect these rights, become obstacles to their full
expression and free use.
"For this principle must always be retained:
that state activity in the economic field, no matter
what ita breadth or depth may be. ought not to be
exercised in such a way as to curtail an individual's
freedom of personal initiative. Bather it should work
to expand that freedom as much as possible by
Racial Harmony "The conviction
that all men are
equal by reason of their natural dignity has
been generally accepted. Hence racial discrim-
ination can in no way be justified ... It is not
true that some human beings are by nature
superior and others inferior."
(Continued on Page 4)
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the effective protection of the essential personal
rights of each and every individual." (48)
The same principle should inspire the various
steps which governments take in order to make it
possible for citizens more easily to exercise their
rights and fulfill their duties ii\. every sector of
social life.
Structure and Operation of Public Authority
It is impossible to determine, once and for all,
what is the most suitable form of government, or
how civil authorities can most effectively fulfil their
respecUvc functions, t.e.. the legislative, judicial and
executive functions of the state. In determining the
structure and operation of government which a
state is to have, great weight has to be given to the
historical background and circumstances of given
political communities, circumstances which will
vary at different times and in different places.
We consider, however, that it is in keeping with
the innate demands of human nature that the state
should take a form which embodies the threefold
division of powers corresponding to the three prin-
cipal functions of public authority. In that type of
state, not only the official functions of government
but also the mutual relations between citizens and
public officials are set down according to law, which
in itself affords protection to the citizens both in
the enjoyment of their rights and in the fulfilment
of their duties.
If. however, this political and juridical structure
is to produce the advantages which may be ex-
pected of it, public officials must strive to meet the
problems which arise in a way that conforms both
to the complexities of the situation and the proper
exercise of their function. This requires that, in con-
stantly changing conditions, legislators never forget
the norms of morality or constitutional provisions
or the objective requirements of the common good.
Moreover, executive authorities must coordinate
the activities of society with discretion, with a full
knowledge of the law and after a careful considera-
tion of circumstances. And the courts must admin-
ister justice impartially and without being influenced
by favoritism or pressure. The good order of society
also demands that individual citizens and interme-
diate organizations should be effectively protected
by law whenever they have rights to be exercised
or obligations to be fulfilled. This protection should
be granted to citizens both in their dealings with
each other and in their relations with government
agencies. (49)
Law and Conscience
It is unquestionable that a legal structure in
conformity with the moral order and corresponding
to the level of development of the political com-
munity is of great advantage to achievement of the
common good.
And yet, social life in the modem world is so
varied, complex and dynamic that even a jurid-
ical structure which has been prudently and
thoughtfully established is always inadequate foe
the needs of society.
It is also true that the relations of citizens
with each other, of citizens and intermediate
groups with public authorities, and finally of the
public authorities with one another are often so
complex and so sensitive that they cannot be reg-
ulated by inflexible legal provisions. Such a situa-
tion therefore demands that the civil authorities
have clear ideas about the nature and extent at
their official duties if they wish to maintain the
existing juridical structure in its basic elements
and principles, and at the same time meet the
exigencies of social life, adapting their legislation
to the changing social scene and solving new prob-
lems.
They must be men of great equilibrium and
Integrity, competent and courageous enough to see
at once what the situation icquires and to take
necessary action quickly and effectively. (50)
Participation in Public Life
It is in keeping with their dignity as persons
that human beings should take an active part in
government, although the manner in which they
share in it will depend on the level of development
of the political community to which they belong.
Men will find new and extensive advantages
in the fact that they are allowed to participate
in government. In thus situation, those who ad-
minister the government come into frequent con-
tact with the citizens, and it is thus easier for them
to learn what is really needed for the common
good. The fact too that ministers of government
hold office only for a limited time keeps them
from growing stale and allows for their replace-
ment in accordance with the demands of social
progress. (51)
Characteristics of the Present Day
In modern times, where there is a question of
organizing political communities juridically, there
is observable first of all the tendency to write
in concise and limpid phraseology a charter of
fundamental human rights, which is, as often as
not, inserted in state constitutions or U an integral
part of them.
Secondly, there is also an inclination to deter-
mine, by the compilation of a document called the
constitution, the procedures through which the gov-
erning powers are to be created, along with their
mutual relations, the spheres of their competence.
the forms and systems they are obliged to follow
in the performance of thetr office.
The relations between the government ami the
governed are then set forth in terms of rights and
duties. And it is clearly laid down thit the para-
mount task assigned to government officials is that
of recognizing, respecting, reconciling, protecting
ami promoting the rights and duties of ciUzetui.
It is of course impossible to accept the theory
which professes to find the original and single
source of civic rights ami duties, of the binding
force of the constitution, and of a government's
right to command, in the mere will of human
beings, individually or collectively. (52)
The tendencies to which we have referred, how-
ever, do clearly show that the men of our time
have become increasingly conscious of their dig-
nity as human persons This awareness prompts
them to claim a share in the public administration
of their country, while it also accounts for the
demand that their own inalienable and inviolable
rights be protected by law. It also requires that
government officials be chosen in conformity with
constitutional procedures and perform thetr specific
functions within the limits of law.
PART 111
Relationn Reticeen Staten
Subjects of Rights and Duties
Our predecessors have constantly maintained,
and we join them in reasserting, that political com-
munities are reciprocally subjects of rights and
duties. This means that their relationships also
must be harmonized in truth, in justice, in a work-
ing solidarity and in liberty. The same moral law
which governs relations between individual human
beings serves also to regulate the relations of po-
litical communities with one another.
This will be readily understood when one re-
flects that the individual representatives of po-
litical communities cannot put aside their personal
dignity while they are acting in the name and in-
terest of their countries; and that they cannot
therefore violate the very law of their being, which
is the moral law.
It would be absurd, moreover, even to Im-
agine that men could surrender their own human
attributes, or be compelled to do so, by the very
faet of their appointment to public office, whereat
they have been given that noble assignment pre-
cisely because the wealth of fheir human endow-
ments has e'arncd them their reputation as out-
standing members of the body politic.
Furthermore, authority is a necessary require-
ment of the moral order in human society. It may
not therefore be used against that order; and the
very instant such an attempt were made, it would
cease to be authority, as the Lord has warned ua:
"Hear, therefore, kings, and understand; learn,
you magistrates of the earth's expanse! Hearken,
you who rule the multitude and lord it over
throngs of peoples! Because authority was given
you by the Lord and sovereignty by the Most High,
who shall probe your works and scrutinize your
counsels!" (53)
Lastly it is to be borne in mind that also in
the regulating of relations between political com-
munities, authority ii to be exercised for tha
achievement of the common good, which consti-
tutes the reason for Its existence.
But a fundamental factor of the common good
is acknowledgment of the moral order and respect
for its prescriptions.
“Order between the political communities must
be built upon the unshakable and unchangeable
rock of Ute moral taw, made manifest in the order
of nature by the Creator Himself and by Hint en-
graved on the hearts of men with letters that may
never be effaced. . . 1-ike the rays of a gleaming
beacon, its principles must guide the plans and
policies of men amt nations. These are the signals
—of warning, safety and smooth salting they
will have to heed, if they would not see alt their
laborious efforts to establish anew order con-
demned to tempest and shipwreck." (54)
In Truth
First among the rules governing the relations
between states is that of truth This calls, above
alt. for the elimination of every trace of racism,
and the consequent recognition of the principle that
all states are by nature equal tn dignify Kach
of them accordingly is vested with the right to
existence, to self development, to the means fitUng
to Its attainment, and to be the one primarily re-
sponsible for this self development Add to that the
right of each to Its good name and to the respect
which is Us due.
Very often, experience has taught us. individuals
will be found to differ considerably in knowledge,
virtue, latent and wraith. Yet these inequalities
must never be held to excuse any man's attempt
to lord it over his neighbors unjustly. They con-
stitute rather a sourer of greater responsibility m
the contribution which each ami everyone must
make towards mutual improvement.
Similarly, political communities may bavo
reached different levels of culture, civilisation or
economic development Neither is that a sufficient
reason for some to take unjust advantage of thetr
superiority oser other* Rather should they see m it
an added motive for more sertous commitment to
the common cause of social progress
It is not true that some human beings are by
nature superior ami others inferior All men *t«
equal to thetr natural dignity Consequently there
are no political communities which are toper tor by
nature and none which are inferior by nature AH
political communities are of equal natural dignity,
since they are bodies whose membership is made
up of these same human beings Nor must tt be
forgotten, in this connection, thvt profiles can bo
highly sensitive, amt with good reason, in matters
touching their dignity snd honor
Truth further demands that the various media
of social communications made available by mod-
em progress, which enable the nations to know
each other, better, be used with serene objectivity.
That need not. of course, rule out any legitim vie
emphasis on the positive aspects of their way of
life Rut methods of information which fall short
of the truth, and by the same token impair tho
reputation of Uus people or that, must be dis-
carded (55)
In Justice
Relations between political communities are to
be further regulated by justice This implies, over
and above recognition of their mutual rights, tho
fulfilment of their respective duties.
Political communities have the right to exis-
tence, to self development and to the means neces-
sary for this They have the right to ptay the lead-
ing part tn the process of their own development
ami the right to their good name and due honors.
From which it follows as a simultaneous conse-
quence that they have also the corresponding duty
of respecting these rights in others ami of avoiding
any act of violation. Just as an individual man may
not pursue his own interests to the detriment of
oUtrr men, so. on the international level, one stale
may not develop itself by restricting or oppressing
other states. St. Augustine rightly says: “What are
kingdoms without justice but bands at robbers?"
( 56 )
Not only can it happen, but it actually does
happen, that the advantages and conveniences
which nations strive to acquire for themselves be-
come objects of contention Nevertheless, the re-
sulting disagreements must be settled not by force,
nor by deceit or trirkrry, but rather in the only
manner which is worthy of the dignity of man,
l e , by a mutual assessment of the reasons on both
antes of the dispute, by a mature and objective
investigation of Ute situation, and by an equitable
reconciliation of differences of opinion.
The Treatment of Minorities
Since Ute 19th century there has been a rather
widespread lcntlcnc > u> historical evolution for po-
ll i Cofnmun * l * c * to equate themselves with na-
tional communities. For various reasons, however,
It has not always been possible to make geographi-
cal boundarios coincide with ethnic onea. This givea
riM* to the phenomenon of minoriUes and to the
relative complex problems.
In Ute first place, it must be made clear that
Justice ia seriously violated by whatever is done to
limit the strength and numerical increase of these
minority people*. The injustice is even more seri-
Self Government "It is in keeping
with their dignity
as persons that human beings should lake an
active part in government, although the man-
ner in which they share in it will depend on the
level of development of the political community
to which they belong.“
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ous if such sinful projects «re aimed at the very
extinction of these (roups
On the other hand, the demands of justice are
admirably observed by titose civil authorities who
promote the natural betterment of those rilnras
belonging to a smaller ethnic (roup, particularly
• hen that bettrfmerit concerns their lanjpiagr. the
development of their natural lifts, their ancestral
customs, and their accomplishments and endeavors
in the economic order (47)
It should be noted, however, that these minor-
tty (roups, either because of a reaction to their
present situation or because of their historical dlf
firu)ties (re often inclined to exalt beyond due
measure anythin* proper to their own people, so as
to place them even above human values, as if that
which ts proper to humanity were to be at the
service of that which is proper to the nation
R*'**®** rather demands that these very people
*l*° the advanta(rs that accrue to them
from their peruhar circumstances Kor instance,
no small contribution is made toward the develop
merit of their psrUcutar talents and spirit by their
daily dealtnfs with people who have grown up in a
different culture This however, will be true only
if they will know how to art as a brsd*e. which
facilitates the circulation of life in its various ex-
pressions amoi| different traditions or civ dilations,
and not a rmur of discord which can cause (reat
dama(e and choke natural devrlppmrnt
Artlse Solidarity
Certainly relation* between states must be
re*utaled by the norms of truth and Justice but
they alto derive (reat benefits from artise soli-
darity. through mutual coopera lion on various
levels, such at. in our own times, has already
taken place with laudable results m the ccooomir.
•oesal. politic a|. educational, health and sport
spheres
We must remember that, of its sery na
ture. civil authority rusts not to confine its people
witiun the boundaries of their nation, but ratber
to protect, above all else, the common good of that
particular civil society, which certainly cannot be
divorced from the common food of the entire
human family
Thu entails not only thst civil societies should
pursue their particular interests without hurting
others, but alto that they should Join forces and
plant whenever the efforts of an individual govern
men! cannot achieve Its desired goals But in the
eieculioo of such common efforts, great care must
he taken lest what helps some nations should injure
OthfTf
furthermore, the universal common good re-
quires that in every nation friendly relations be
foatered in all fields between the cituens ami their
intermediate aocieUea.
There are groupings of people of more or less
different racial backgrounds However, the ele-
ments which characterise an ethnic group mutt
not be transformed into a watertight compartment
in which human beings are prevented from com
imimcating with their fcliowrocn belonging to dif-
ferent ethnic groups That would contrast with our
contemporary aquation, in which the distances
separating peoples have been almost wiped out.
Nor can one overlook the fact that, even though
human beings differ from one another by virtue of
their ethnic peculiarities, they all 'possets certain
essential common elements and are inclined by
nature to meet each other in the workl of spiritual
values, whose progressive assimilation opens to
them the possibility of perfection without limits.
They have the right ami duty, therefore, to live
in communication with one another.
The Proper Balance Between Population,
and Capital
As everybody knows there are countries with
an abundance of arable land and a scarcity of man-
power. while in other countries there ia no pro-
portion between natural resources and the capital
available. This demands that people* should aet
«P relationship* of mutual collaboration, facititat-
the circulation from one to the other of capital,
foods and manpower. (U)
Here we deem it opportune to remark that,
*nrne*rr po*»ib! r. the work to be done should be
taken to the workers, not vice versa.
In this way a possibility of a better future is
ottered to many persons WMttioot their being forced
to leave their own environment in order to seek
residence elsewhere, which almost always entails
the heartache of separation and difficult periods
of adjustment and social integration.
The Problem of Political Refugees
The sentiment of universal fatherhood which
i
Placed in our heart makes us feel
profound sadness in considering the phenomenon of
political refugees, a phenomenon which has as-
sumed large proportions and which always hides
numberless and acute sufferings
Such expatriations show that there are some
political regimes which do not guarantee for in-
dividual cituens a sufficient sphere of freedom
within which their souls are allowed to breathe
humanly In fact, under those regimes even the
lawful existence of such a sphere of freedom is
either called into question or denied This un
doublcdly is a radical mverwon of the order of
human society, beeause the reason tor the exis-
tence of public authority is to promote the common
good, a fundamental element of which is the re-
cognition of that sphere of freedom and the safe
guarding of it
At this point it will not be superfluous to recall
that such exiles are persons, and that all their
rights as persons must be recogmxrd. since theydo not lose those rights on losing the citizenship of
the stales of which they are former members
Now among the rights of a human person there
must be include,! the one b, which a man may en
ter a political community where he hopes be can
more fittingly provide a future for himself and his
deprndrnu Wherefore, as far as the common good
rightly understood permits, it is the duty of that
Mate to accept such immigrants and to help to in-
tegrate them into itself as new members.
Wherefore, on this occasion, we publicly ap-
prove and commend every undertaking founded on
the principles of human solidarity and Christian
chanty which aims at making the migration of per-
sons from one country u> another less painful.
And we will be permitted to single put for the
attention and gratitude of all nght minded persons
the mtm/old work which specialized international
agencies arc carrying out in this very delicate
field.
Disarmament
On the other hand, it is with deep sorrow that
we note the enormous stocks of armaments Dial
have been and still are being made in the more
economically developed countries with a vast
outlay of intellectual and economic resources. And
so it happens that, while the people of these coun-
tries are loaded with heavy burdens, other coun-
tries as a result arc deprived of the collaboration
they need in order to make economic and social
progress.
The production of arms is allegedly justified
on the grounds that in present day conditions peace
cannot be preserved without an equal balance of
armaments And so. if one country increases its
armaments, others fee! the need to do the same.
And if one country is equipped with nuclear weap-
ons. other countries must produce their own,
equally destructive.
Consequently, people five in constant fear lest
the storm that threatens every moment should
break upon them with dreadful violence And with
good reason, for the arms of war are ready at
hand Even though it is difficult to believe that
anyone would deliberately take the responsibility
for the appalling destruction and sorrow that war
would bring in its train, it cannot be denied that
tlie conflagration may be set off by some incontrol-
lable and unexpected chance Ami one must bear
in mind that, even though the monstrous power
of modern weapons acts as a deterrent, it is to be
feared that the mere continuance of nuclear tests,
undertaken with war in mind, will have fatal con-
sequences for life on the earth
Justice, right reason ami humanity, therefore,
urgently demand that the arms race should cease;
that the stockpiles which exist in various countries
should be reduced equally and simultaneously by
the parties concerned; that nuclear weapons should
lx- banned; and that a genera! agreement should
eventually be reached about progressive disarma-
ment and an effective method of control
In the words of Pius XII, our predecessor of
happy memory. " The calamity of a world war,
with the economic and social ruin and the moral
excesses and dissolution that accompany it, must
tv»t be permitted to envelop the human race for i
Unrd time.” (59>
All must realize that there is no hope of putting
an end to the building up of armaments, nor of
reducing the present stocks, nor still less of abolish-
ing them altogether, unless the process is complete
and thorough and unless it proceeds from inner
conviction; unless, that is, everyone sincerely co-
operates to banish the fear and anxious expectation
of war with which men are oppressed If this is
U> come about the fundamental principle on which
our present peace depends must be replaced by
another, which declares that the true and solid
peace of nations consists not in equality of arms
but m mutual trust alone
We behese that this can be brought to pass,
and we consider that it is something which reason
requires, that it' is eminently desirable in itself
and that it will prove to be the source of many
benefits
In the first place, it is an objective demanded
by reason There can be, or at least there should
be. no doubt that relations between states, as be-
tween individuals, should be regulated not by the
force of arms but by the light of reason, by the
rule, tiiat is. of truth, of justice and of active and
sincere cooperation
Secondly, we say that it is an objective
earnestly to be desired in itself. Is there anyone
who does not ardently yearn to see war banished,
1° peace preserved and daily more firmly es-
tablished?
Education "It is indispensable ... that in the minds of the young, religious values should
be cultivated and the moral conscience refined in a manner to keep pace with
the continuous and ever more abundant assimilation of scientific and technical knowledge."
Disarmament "Justice ... right reason and humanity urgently demand that the arms
race should cease; that the stockpiles which exist in various countries
should be reduced equally and simultaneously by the parties concerned; that nuclear weapons
should be banned; and that a general agreement should eventually be reached about progres-
sive disarmament and an offective method of control."
(Continued on Page 6)
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And finally, it is an objective which will be a
fruitful
source of many benefits, for its advantages
J™ he felt everywhere by individuals, by
families, by nations, by the whole human family.
The warning of Pius XII still rings in our ears:
"Nothing is lost by peace; everything may lie lost
by war ” (60)
Since this is so, we. the Vicar on earth of
Jesus Christ, Savior of the World and Author of
Peace, and as interpreter of the very profound
longing of the entire human family, following the
impulse of our heart, seized by anxiety for the
good of all. feel it our duty to beseech men, es-
pecially those who have the responsibility of public
affairs, to spare no labor in order to ensure that
world events follow a reasonable and human course.
In the highest and most authoritative assem-
blies. let men give serious thought to the problem
of a peaceful adjustment of relations between po-
litical communities on a world level an adjust-
ment founded on mutual trust, on sincerity in ne-
gotiations and on faithful fulfilment of obligations
assumed. Let them study the problem until they
find that point of agreement from which it will be
possible to commence to go forward toward accords
lb*t will be sincere, lasting and fruitful.
We, for our part, will not cease to pray God to
bless these labors so that they may lead U> fruitful
results.
In Liberty
It has also to be borne in mind that relations
between states should be based on freedom, that
** *° **>' that no country may unjustly oppress
others or unduly meddle in their affairs. On the
‘^lrary, all should help to develop in others a
aense of responsibility, a spirit of enterprise, and
an earnest desire to be the first to promote their
own advancement in every - field.
The Lvolution of Economically Underdevel-
oped Countries
Because all men arc joined together by reason
of their common origin, their redemption by Christ
and their supernatural desUny. and are called to
form one single family, we appealed in the en-cyclical Mater et Magistra to economically de-
veloped nations to come to the aid of those which
were in the process of development. (61)
We are greatly consoled to see how widely that
•I’P**! has been favorably received. And we are
confident that even more so in the future it will
contribute to the end that the poorer countries, in
as short a time as possible, will arrive at the de-
gree of economic development which will enable
evei> citizen to live in conditions in keeping with
his human dignity.
But it is never sufficicnUy repeated that the
cooperation to which reference has been made
should be effected yith the greatest respect for the
liberty of the countries being developed, for these
must realize that they arc primarily responsible,
and that they are the principal arUsans in the pro-
motion of their own economic development and so-cial progress.
Our predecessor Pius XII already proclaimed
that "in the field of anew order founded on moral
principles, there is no room for violation of freedom,
integrity and security of other nations, no matter
what may be their territorial extent or their ca-
pacity for defense. It is inevitable that the powerful
states, by reason of their greater potential and their
power, should pave the way in the establishment
of ecooomic groups comprising not only themselves
but also smaller and weaker states as well. It is
nevertheless indispensable that in the interests of
the common good they, as all others, should respect
the rights of those smaUer states to poliUcat free
dom, to economic development and to the adequate
protection, in the case of conflicts between nations,of that neutrality which is theirs according to the
natural, as well as internaUonal, law. In this way,
and in this way only, will they be able to obtain a
fitting share of the common good, and assure the
material and spiritual welfare of their people.” (62)
It is vitally important, therefore, that the
wealthier states, in providing varied forms of as-
sistance to the poorer, should respect the moral
values and ethnic characteristics peculiar to each,
and also that they should avoid any intention of
political domination. If this is done, "a precious
contribution will be made towards the formation of
a world community, a community in whieh each
member, while conscious of its own individual rights
and duties, will work in a relationship of equality
towards the attainment of the universal common
good." (63)
Signs of the Times
Men are becoming more and more convinced
that disputes which arise between states should not
bo resolved by recourse to arms, but rather by
negotiation.
It is true that on historical grounds this con-
vention is based chiefly on the terrible destructive
force of modern arms. And it is nourished by the
horror aroused in the mind by the very thought of
the cruel destruction and the immense suffering
which the use of those armaments would bring to
the human family. And for this reason it is hardly
possible to imagine that in the atomic era war could
be used as an instrument of justice.
Nevertheless, unfortunately, the law of fear still
reigns among peoples, and it forces them to spend
fabulous sums for armaments not for aggression,
they affirm —and there is no reason for not be-
lieving them —but to dissuade others from ag-
gression
There is reason to hope, however, that by meet-
ing ami negotiating men may come to discover bet-
ter the bonds deriving from the human nature
which they have in common that unite them, and
that they may also come to discover that one of the
most profound requirements of their common nature
is this that between them and their respective peo-
ples it is not fear which should reign hut love, a
love whieh tends to express itself in a collaboration
that is loyal, manifold in form and productive of
many benefits
FART IV
Relationship of Men and of Political
Communities With the IT arid Com-
munity
Interdependence Between Political Com-
munities
Recent progress in science and technology has
profoundly affected human beings and influenced
men to work together ami live as one family There
has been a great increase in the circulation of ideas,
of persons and of goods from one country to an-
other. so that relations have become closer between
individuals, families and intermediate associations
belonging to different political communities, and be-
tween the public authorities of those communities.
At the same time the interdependence of ns
bona! economies has giown deeper, ooc becoming
progressively more closely related to the other, so
that they become, aa it were, integral parts of the
one world economy. Likewise the social progress,
order, security ami peace of each country arc nec-
essarily connected with the social progress, order,
security and peace of all other countries
At the present lime no political community is
able to pursue Its own interests and develop itself
in isolation, because the degree of its prosperity and
development Is a reflection and a component part
of the degree of prosperity and development of all
the other political communities.
Insufficiency of Modern States to Ensure the
Universal Common Good
The unity of the human family has always exist-
ed because its members were human beings all equal
by virtue of their natural dignity. Hence there will al-
ways exist the objective need to promote in suf-
ficient measure the universal common good, that is
the common good of the entire human family.
In times past, one could be justified in feeling that
the public authorities of the different political com-
munities might be in a position to provide for the
universal common good either through normal dip-
lomatic channels or top-level meetings, or by mak-
ing use of juridical Instruments such as conventions
and treaties, for example juridical instruments sug-
gested by the natural law and regulated by the law
of nations and international law.
Asa result of the far-reaching changes which
have taken place in the relations of the human fam-
ily. the universal common good gives rise to prob-
lems which are complex, very grave and extremely
urgent, especially as regards security and world
peace. On the other hand, the public authorities of
the Individual political communities placed aa
they are on a footing of equality one with the other
—no matter how much they multiply their meetings
or sharpen their wits in efforts to draw up new
juridical Instruments, they are no longer capable of
facing the task of finding an adequate solution to
the problems mentioned above. And this is not due
to a lack of good will or of a spirit of enterprise,
but because of a structural defect which hinders
them.
It can be said, therefore, that at this historical
momrot the present system of organiiatloo and the
way IU principle of authority operate, on a world
basis oo longer correspond to the objective require-
ments of the universal common good.
Connection Between the Common Good and
Political Authority
There exists an intrinsic connection between the
common good oo the one hand and the structure
and function of public authority on the other The
moral order, which needs public authority in order
to promote the common good in human society, re-
quires also that the authority be effective in attain
tag that end This demand, that the organs through
which the authority it formed, becomes operative
and pursues IU ends, must be composed and act
in such a manner a, to be capable to
realixaboo the new meaning which the common
good is taking on in the historical cvotation of the
human family
Today the universal common good poses proh-
Ifmi of woridiidr dimensions which csnoot bt
adequately tackled or solved except by the ellorts
of public authorities rndowed with a breadth of pow-
ers structure and means of the same proportions
that is, of public authorities which are in a position
to operate in an effective manner on a worldwide
basis The moral order itself, therefore, demands
that such a form of public authority be established
Public Authority Instituted by Common Cot»-
arnt and Not Imposed by Forre
A public authority, having worldwide power and
with the proper meant for the efficacious
pursuit of its objective, which u the universal com-
mon goud in concrete (orin. must be set up by com
moo accord and not imposed by force
The reason is that such an authority must he
in a position to operate effectively, while at the
same time its action most he inspired by sincere
and real impartiality la other words. U must be
an action aimed at satisfying the ob)ecuve require
ments uf the universal common good
The difficulty is that there would be reasoo to
(ear that a supernatlonaj or worldwide public au-
thority imposed by force by the more powerful
pobUcal communities might be or might become an
instrument of one sided interests And even should
this not happen, it would hr difficult for u to avoid
alt suspicion of partiality in ,u actions, and this
would take away from the efficaciousness of its
arUvtty.
Even though there may be pronounced differ-
ences between political communities as retards the
degree of their economic development and their
military power they arc all very sensitise .. re
gsrds their juridical equality and their moral digw
ty For that reason the, arc right in not easily
yieUuii: in obedience to an authority imposed by
force, or to ao authority m whose creation they had
wo port. or to which they themaelvcs did not decide
to submit by conscious and free choice
The I nhrreal ( ommnn Good and Personal
Right*
lake the common good of individual political
communities, so too the universal common good
cannot he determined except by having regard to
the human person Therefore the public authority
o( the world community, too. must have a, its fund,
mcntal objective the recognition, respect safeguard-
ing and promotion of the r.ghu of the human per-
son This can be done by direct action when re
quired, or by creating on a world scale an environ-
ment in which the public authorities of the in-
dividual political commumtiea ran more easily car-
ry out their specific functions
The Principle of Subsidiarity
Just aa within each political community the re-
lations between individuals, familiew. intermediate
associations and public authority arc governed bythe principle of subsidiarity, so too the relations be-
tween the authority of each political com-
munity and the public authority of the world com-
iminity must be regulated by the tight of the same
principle Thu meant that the public authority ofhe world com munity must tackle and solve prob-
lems of an economic, social, politic a 1 or cultural
character which are posed by the universal com-
moo good lor. bccaiue of the vastness, complexity
• rHI the public authori-
ties of the individual state, are not in a posit** to
UoUe them with any hope of . positive £Tut£
, auI‘ hon, T »orld community tanot intended lo limit the sphere of action of thepublic authority of the individual political commun-
ity. much less to take i„ place OnUvc cooU.Ty “
purpose ta to create, on a world basis, an environ-
ment ta which the public authorities of each political
community, its nuzens and intermediate a«ocla-
tions. «n carry out their tasks, fulfill their duties
and exerriae their righta with greater security. (64)
Mudrrn Developments
A * l* *•»** United Nations Organization
was established oo June M. 1*45, lm j J u
were subsequently added intergovernmental agen-
cies with extensive international tasks in the eco-
•of**l. cultural, educational ami health
fields. The United Nations Organization had as its
Oppression "...Tere are some politi-cal regimes which do not
guarantee for individual citizens a sufficient
sphere of freedom within which their souls are
allowed to breathe humanly ... Under those
regimes even the lawful existence of such a
sphere of freedom is either called into question
or denied."
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essential Pu'|*>m- the maintenance and cunsoiidaUon
,
be , * rT ‘n peoples fostering between them
ineMly relations based on the principles of equality,
mutual respect, and varied forms of cooperation in
every sector of human society
‘be blghest importance performed hy
the l luted Nations (•rgsaiialxn was the Iniversal
Declaration of Human Rights, approved in the Gen
eral Assembly of Dec 10. IMS In the preamble of
that declaration the recognition and respect of
those rights and respective liberties is proclaimed
as an ideal to be pursued by all peoples and ail
countries
objections and reservations were raised
regarding certain points in the declaration There is
no itaibt. however, that the document represents an
important step oci the path toward the jundical-
pobUral organisation of the world community For
m it In most solemn form the dignity of a person is
acknowledged to all human beings Ami as a con
tlsere is proclaimed, ss a fundamental
right, the right o 4 free movement m the search for
truth and in the attainment of moral good and of
rt * f *- also the right to a dignified life, while
*®*r rights connected with those mentioned are
likewise proclaimed
It is our earnest wish that the United Nations
Organisation in its structure and in its means
may become ever more equal to the magnitude
and nobility of its tasks, and that the day may
come when every human being will find therein an
effective safeguard for the rights which derive di
‘ ,om bis dignity as a per von and which are
therefore universal, inviolable and inalienable
lighta Ttu* la all the mare to be hoped lor since
all human brings as they take an ever more active
part in the public life of lheir own political com
mum lies, are showing an increasing interest In the
affairs of all peoples, and are becoming more con-
sciously aware that they are living members of a
world community.
PART V
Pusloral F.xhortutiuna
Duty of Taking Part in Public life
() °ce again we deem it opportune to remind our
children of their duty to take an active part in
public life and to contribute toward the attainment
of the common good of the entire human family
as well as to that of their own political community.
They should endeavor, therefore, in the light of the
i atth and with the strength of love, to ensure that
the vartaus institutions whether economic, social,
cultural or political in purpose should be such as
nof to create obstacles, but rather to fanlitiate or
render less arduous man's perfecting of himself both
in the natural order as well as in the supernatural.
Scientific Competence. Technical Capacity
and Professional Experience
Nrvertbeleaa. in order to imbue civilisation with
sound principles and enliven it with the spirit of the
‘* ,*P**. “ t* not enough to be illumined with the
gift of faith and enkindled with the desire of for-
warding a good cause. For this end it is necessary
to take an active part in the various organisations
and influence them from within And since our pres
ent age is one of outstanding scientific and tech-
nical progress and excellence, one will not be able
to enter these organiiations ami work effectively
from within unless he is scientifically competent.
technically capable and skilled in the practice of his
®wn profession.
A postulate of a Trained Laity
W* desire to call attention of the fact that sci-
entific competence, technical capacity and profes-
sional experience, although necessary, arc not of
themselves sufficient to elevate the relationships of
•nciety to an order that is genuinely human, that ia
to an order whose foundation ia truth, whose meas-
ure and objective ia Justice, whose driving force ia
love, and whose method of attainment is freedom
For this end it is certainly necessary that hu-
man beings carry on their own temporal activities
in accordance with the laws governing them and
following the methods corresponding to their na-
ture But at the same time it is also necessary that
they should carry on those activities as acts within
the moral order and, therefore, as the exercise or
vindication of a right, as the fulfillment of a duty
or the performance of a service, and as a positive
answer to the providential design of God directed to
our salvation
In other words, it is necessary that human be-
ings. in the intimacy of their own consciences,
should so live and act in their temporal lives as to
create a synthesis between scientic. technical and
professional elements on the one hand, and spiritual
values on the other
Integration of Faith and Action
It is no less clear that toda>. in traditionally
Christian nations, secular institutions, although
demonstrating a high degree of scientific and tech-
nical perfection and efficiency in achieving their
respective ends, not infrequently arc but slightly
affected by Christian motivation or inspiration
It ia beyond question that in the creation of
those institutions many contributed and continue to
contribute who were believed to be and who con-
sider thrmselvrs Christians; and without doubt, in
part at least, they were and are. How does one
riplatn this? It is our opinion that the explanation
is to be found in an inconsistency in their minds
between religious belief and their action in the tem-
poral sphere It is necessary, therefore, that their
interior unity be reestablished, and that in their
temporal activity faith should be present as a
beacon to give light, and charity as a force to give
life
Integral Education
It is our opinion, too, that the above mentioned
mcoosistcney between the religious faith, in those
who believe, and their activities in the temporal
sphere, results in great part if not entirely
from the lack of a solid Christian education. In-
deed. it happens m many quarters and too often
that there is no proportion between scientific train-
ing and religious instruction. The former continues
and is extended until it reaches higher degrees,
while the latter remains at elementary level
K t* indispensable, therefore, that in the training
of youth, education should be complete and without
interruption, namely that in the minds of the young
religious values should be cultivated and the moral
conscience refined in a manner to keep pace with
the continuous and ever more abundant assimila-
tion of scientific and technical knowledge And it is
indispensable, too. that they be instructed regarding
the proper way to carry out their actual tasks. (65)
Constant Endeavor
Vir deem it opportune to point out how difficult it
is to understand clearly Uie relation between the ob-
jective requirements of justice and concrete situa-
tions. that is to perceive the degrees and forms in
which doctrinal principles and directives ought to
be applied to reality.
And the perception of those degrees and forms
is all the more difficult in our times, which are
marked by a pronounced dynamism For this rea-
son, the problem of bringing social reality into hnc
with the objective requirements of justice is a prob
lem which will never admit of a definitive solution.
Meanwhile, our children must watch over them-
selves lest they relax and feel satisfied with objec-
tives already achieved.
in fact, all human beings ought rather lo reckon
that what has been accomplished is but little in com-
parison with what remains to be done This is so
because organs of production, trade unions, associa-
tions, professional organizations, insurance systems,
legal systems, political or sporting purposes must
all be adjusted to the era of the atom and of the
conquest of space, an era which the human family
I*** already entered, wherein it has commenced its
new advance towards limitless horizons.
Relations Between Catholics and Non-Catho-
lics in Social and Economic Affairs
The doctrinal principles outlined in this docu-
ment derive from or are suggested by require-
ments inherent in human'nature itself, and are. for
the most part, dictates of the natural law. They
provide Catholics, therefore, with a vast field in
which they can meet and come lo an understanding
both with Christians separated from this Apostolic
See, and also with human beings who are not en-
lightened by faith in Jesus Christ, but who arc en-
dowed with the light of reason and with a natural
and operative honesty.
"In such relations let the faithful be careful to
be always consistent in their actions, so that they
may never come to any compromise in matters of
religion and morals. At the same time, however, let
them be, and show themselves to be. animated by
a spirit of understanding and detachment, and dis-
posed to work loyally in the pursuit of objectives
which are of their nature good, or conducive to
good " (tt>)
However, one must never confuse error and the
person who errs, not even when there is question
of error or inadequate knowledge of truth in the
moral or religious field.
The person who errs is always and above all a
human being and retains in every case his dignity
as a human person And he must always be re-
garded and treated in accordance with that lofty
dignity. Besides, in every human being there is a
need that is congenital to his nature and never be-
comes exLnsuished that compells him to break
through the web of error ami open his mind to the
knowledge of truth. And God will never fail to act
on his interior being, with the result that a person,
who at a given moment of his life lacks the clarity
of faith or even adheres to erroneous doctrines, can
at a future date be enlightened ami believe the truth.
Meetings and agreements in the various sectors
of daily life between believers and those who do not
believe, or believe insufficiently because they adhere
to error ran be o cas.. ns for discovering truth and
paying homage to it.
It must be b r;.c in mind, furthermore, that
neither can false philosophical teachings regarding
the nature, origin and destiny of the universe and
of man be identified with historical movements that
have e-onomic, so a! cultural or pol.ti al ends, not
even when these movements have originated from
those teachings an.! .a- e drawn and still draw-
inspiration Jhercfrom
This is so be a s t e tea-hings once they are
drawn up and define! remain always the same,
while the movement- working in historical situa
tions in constant evolution, cannot but be influenced
by these latter and cannot avoid, therefore, being
subject to changes, even of a profound nature. Be
sides, who ran deny that those movements, in so far
as they conform to the dictates of right reason and
are interpreters of the lawful aspirations of the hu-
man person, contain elements that are positive and
deserving of approval’
It can happen, then, that a drawing nearer to-
gether or a meeting for the attainment of some
practical end. which was formerly deemed inoppor
tune or unproductive, might now or in the future be
considered opportune and useful
But to decide whether this moment has arrived
and also to lay down the ways and degrees in which
work in common might be possible for the achieve-
ment of ecooomic, social, cultural and political ends
which are honorable and useful, are problems which
can only be solved with the virtue of prudence,
which is the guiding light of the virtues that regulate
the moral life, both individual and social.
Therefore, as far as Catholics are concerned,
this decision rests primarily with those who live and
work in the specific sectors of human society in
which those problems ariseralways. however, in ac-
cordance with the principles of the natural law, with
the social doctrine of the Church, and with the di-
rectives of ecclesiastical autlmnty For it must not
be forgotten that tbe Church has the right and the
duty not only to safeguard the principles of ethics
and religion, but also to intervene authoritatively
with her children in the temporal sphere when there
is a question of judging the application of those prin-
ciples to concrete cases. (67)
I-ittle by Little
There are some souls, particularly endowed with
generosity, who, on finding situations where the re-
quirements of justice are not satisfied or not satis-
fied in full, feel enkindled with the desire to change
the sUte of things, as if they wished to have re-
course to something like a revolution.
It must be borne in mind that to proceed grad-
ually is the law of life in all its expressions. There-
fore. in human institutions, too. it is not possible
to renovate for the better except by working from
within them, gradually.
Pius XII proclaimed: "Salvation and justice are
not to be found in revolution, but in evolution
through concord. Violence has always achieved only
destruction, not construction; the kindling of pas
sions, not their pacification; the accumulation of
hate and ruin, not the reconciliation of the contend-
ing parties And it has reduced men and parties lothe difficult task of rebuilding, after sad experience
on the ruins of discord. M 168)
An Immense Task
There is an immense task incumbent on all men
°* K oo * l wIU - namely, the task of restoring the rela-
tions of the human family | n truth, in justice in
*?v V n ,and‘n freedom - the relations between* in-dividual human beings; between citizens and their
Peace LongPapal Concern
NCM'C Nru , WiV,
John's Holy Week encyclical is the
°* ht * life lon * effort to beckon men
and nations to peace.
Ills blueprint to guide men of good will who
to make a personal contribution toward
peace climaxes a constant theme not only in his
?*_?*. Po P«. but from his days ss s youthfulchaplain on the front lutes during World War I.
AH POPE, HE HAS pleaded for peace vlr-
tuaiiy from the moment of his election His first
piriMie address delivered only hours after he
wasrhoaen Pope in October, IK* asked work!
Waoerv u, hear and reply to the appeals of their
prop#<* lor pfirf
personal understandmg of men's desire
lee peace was sharpened thru be saw the hor
" ** r first hand in I*ls as a medical or
* ,rf ch *P , * m ‘be Italian Army.
Mill obviously moved by the recollection of
It as he neared his 7tth year in IMS. he told an
audience then
"Tbe service we performed as chaplain in war-
time hospitals ia unforgettable, It allowed us to
gather from the groans of the wounded and sick
the universal aspiration for peace, the supreme
good for mankind."
TtiLS ASPIRATION guided the Pontiff during
World War II which he spent as Apostolic Dele-
gate to Greece and Turkey. He lent continued
assistance to Jewish rescue missions. Among his
actions was a succeaaful effort to divert a shipload
of Jewish children from what would have been a
tragic destination.
As Pope, his reign has been made brilliant by
the fire of his determination to seek every avenue
of peace among nations, among Christians,
among ail men receptive to his message.
Every Christmas address given by Pope
John has stressed peace and has urged all to
pray for it. He speaks of it constantly in audi-
ences His solemn documents reflect his concern.
In all. be has renewed his impassioned plea on
more than 30 occasions.
(Continued on Page 8)
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respective political communities; between political
communities themselves; between individuals, fami-
lies, intermediate associations and political com-
munities on the one hand, and the world communi-
ty on the other. This is a most exalted task, for it
is the task of bringing about true peace in the order
established by God.
Admittedly, those who are endeavoring to re-
store the relations of social life according to the
criterions mentioned above are not many. To them
we express our paternal appreciation, and wc ear-
nestly invite them to persevere in their work with
ever greater xeal. And we are comforted by the
hope that their number will increase, especially
among those who believe. For it is an imperative
of duty; it is a requirement of love.
Every believer in this world of ours must be a
spark of light, a center of love, a vivifying leaven
amidst his fellow-men. And he will be this all the
more perfectly the more closely he lives in com-
munion with God in the intimacy of his own soul.
In fact, there can be no peace between men un-
less there is peace within each one of them, unless,
that is, each one builds up within himself the order
wished by God. Hence St. Augustine asks:
"Does your soul desire to overcome your lower
inclinations? Let it be subject to Him Who is on
high and it will conquer the lower self: there will be
peace in you; true, secure and well ordered peace.
In what does that order consist? God commands
the soul; the soul commands the body; and there
is nothing more orderly than tikis.” (69)
The Prince of Peace
These words of ours, which wc have wished to
dedicate to the problems that most beset the human
family today, and on the just solution of which the
ordered progress of society depends, are dictated
by a profourd aspiration./which we know is shared
by all men of good will: the consolidation of peace
in the world.
As the humble and unworthy Vicar of Him
Whom the Prophet announced as the Prince of
Peace. (70) we have the duty lo expend all our
energies in an effort to protect and strengthen this
gift.
However, peace will be but an empty-sound-
ing word unless it is founded on the order which
this present document has outlined in confident
hope an order founded on truth, built according to
justice, vivified and integrated by charity, and put
into practice in freedom.
This is such a noble and elevated task that hu-
man resources, even though inspired by the most
praiseworthy goodwill, cannot bring it to realization
alone.
In order that human society may reflect as
faithfully as possible the Kingdom of God. help
from on high is necessary.
For this reason, during these sacred days, our
supplication is raised with greater fervor towards
Him Who by His painful Passion and Death over-
came sin — the root of discord and the source of
sorrows and inequalities — and by His Blood re-
conciled mankind lo the Eternal Father. "For he
himself is our peace, he it is who has made both
one . . . And coming, he announced the good tidings
of peace to you who were afar off, and of peace to
those who were near." (71)
And in the Uturgy of these days we hear the
announcement; ‘ Our lord Jetux Christ, after Hia
resurrection, stood in the midst of His disciples and
said ‘Peace be to you’, alleluia; the disciples re-
joiced seeing the Lord." (72)
He leaves us peace. He brings us peace "Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give to you: not as the
world gives do I give to you." (731 This is the peace
which we implore of Him with the ardent yearning
of our prayer.
May lie banish from the hearts of men what-
ever might endanger peace May He transform them
into witnesses of truth, justice and broUierly love.
May He enlighten the rulers of peoples to that in
addition to their solicitude for the proper welfare of
their citixens. they may guarantee and defend the
great gift of peace. May He enkindle the wills of aU
so that they may overcome the barriers that divide,
cherish the bonds of mutual chanty, understand
others, and pardon those who have done them
wrong.
By virtue of His action, may all people* of
the earth become as brothers, and may the moat
longed for peace blossom forth and reign always be-
tween them.
As a pledge of this peace, and with the ardent
wish that it may shine forth on the Christian com-
munities entrusted to your care, especially for the
benefit at those who are moat lowly and in the
greatest need of help and defense. we are glad lo
impart to you. venerable brothers, to priests both
secular and religious, to religious men and women
and lo the faithful of your diocese* particularly to
those who make every effort to put these exhorta-
tions of ours into practice, our apostolic blessing in
propitiation of heavenly favors Finally, upon all men
of good will, to whom this encyclical letter is also
addressed, we implore from Almighty God health
and prosperity.
Given at Rome at St Peter's, on Holy Thursday,
the tlth day of April, in the year 1963. the fifth of
our pontificate.
United Nations "It is our earnest wish
that the United Na-
tions ... may become ever more equal to
the magnitude and nobility of its tasks, and
that the day may come when every human
being will find therein an effective safeguard
for therights which derive directly from his
dignity as a person..."
International Cooperation "It is vitally important that the wealthier states, in
providing varied forms of assistance to the poorer,
should respect the moral values and ethnic characteristics peculiar to each and also that they
should avoid any intention of political domination."
Encyclical Is
14th on Peace
P*«m in Tetri* U the l«lh etieyrUcal of tha
20th century baaed on peace Pope Benedict XV
wrote three. Pope Piu* XI wrote one Pope Piu*
XII wrote nine It I* the hnt for Pope John XXIII.
POPE BENEDICT i**ued hi* encxclicaU in Um
period before and after World W*r I. la hi* pre-
war encyclical he *aid unrest wu due to lack at
love. After the war he asked Catholic* to thank
lrod for its cod and in IHO he said focgivcnesa i*
a Decenary prelude to peace
Pope Piu* XI m 1*32 reviewed the poet war coo-
diUoo* and urged men to restore Cod to public and
private life a* the only source of peace Hr hit upon
hatred between nation*, fear of the future, class war-
fare. breakdown at family life and spiritual dta-
ruptioo It wa* hi* first encyclical.
Pope Piu* XII issued his first peace encyclical
on April 15, IMS and the last on Nov. J. 1966 con-
demning the brutal attack on Hungary and asking
the world to make efforts toward a just peace
IT WAS HIS third encyclical that year and the
second touching on the Hungarian situation The
other asked for prayers for the solution of the
£ OP* Israeli rnaea.
Repeatedly, Pope Plus XII railed for prayers
peace and in I960 he said people want peace
but did not use the right means to obtain it —
prayer, penance, expiation and observance of the
Commandments
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